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CHAPTER I  
OBJECTIVES AND PATTERN
T h is  aarvey and e v a lu a tio n  has a a i t s  p rim ary  purpose 
the improvement o f  the  Drummond H igh School in  the s e rv ic e  i t  
is  re n d e rin g  to  th e  boys and g i r l s  o f th e  community and the 
surrounding a reas. The survey has been conducted s t r i c t l y  on 
a p ro fe s s io n a l bas is  and every a ttem p t has been made to  be 
o b je c tiv e  in  i t s  e v a lu a tio n s . In  scope the survey has 
covered a l l  the  f a c i l i t i e s  o f the  e d u ca tio n a l program as they 
e x is te d  du ring  th e  school year 1950-51 and f o r  the f i s c a l  
year beg inn ing J u ly  1 , 1950 and ending June 30, 1951* I t  
has lik e w is e  inc luded  the  b a s ic  data rega rd ing  the community 
and the surrounding areas served by the sch o o l.
The survey has fo llo w e d  the p a tte rn  and m a te r ia ls  se t 
f o r th  in  th e  EVALUATIVE CRITERIA^ f o r  secondary schools as i t  
appears in  successive chapters o f th is  paper. The f in d in g s  
o f  t h is  s e lf-e v a lu a t io n  have been checked by a v is i t i n g  com­
m itte e  comprised o f p ro fe s s io n a l men in  the  ed uca tiona l 
f i e l d  o f  the  s ta te  o f  Montana, whose a t t i tu d e  has been one 
o f  p ro fe s s io n a l co o p e ra tio n , h e lp fu ln e s s  and c o n s tru c tiv e  
c r i t ic is m .
^EVALUATIVE CRITERIA, 1950 E d it io n ,  C oopera tive Study 
o f  Secondary-School S tandards.
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I t  ha a been one of the purposes o f t h is  s tu d y  to  
p o in t out th e  e x is t in g  weaknesses o f  th e  presen t e d u c a tio n a l 
program as i t  now e x is ts  a t  t h is  sch o o l. The e n t ire  s tudy 
has been made on the premises o f d ig g in g  out the  fa c ta  as 
they revea led  themselves in  th e  survey and the n  a sk in g  the  
q u e s tio n : How w e ll does the  Drummond High School measure up
to  the  standards se t f o r t h  in  the ETâLUATITZ CRITERIA?
The survey was conducted by the au thor a s s is te d  by 
the grade and h igh  school fa c u lt ie s  o f fo u r te e n  members and 
covers the fo llo w in g  f ie ld s  o f  the  e d u ca tio n a l program a t  
Drummond: P u p il P o p u la tio n  and School Community; E duca tiona l
Needs o f  Youth; Program of S tu d ie s ; P u p il A c t iv i t y  Program; 
Guidance S e rv ice s ; School P la n t;  School S ta f f  and A d m in is tra ­
t io n ;  S t a t is t ic a l  Summary o f  E v a lu a tio n ; G raphic Summary.
Since the  m a te r ia l of the  survey was comprahenslve, 
and th e  time l im ite d ,  i t  is  e a s ily  po ss ib le  th a t  th e  a u th o r 
and h is  committee may have e rre d  in  some o f  t h e i r  judgm ents. 
A lthough d i f f e r e n t  members o f  th e  committee d isagreed a t  
tim e s , when the work was f in is h e d ,  however, th e re  was n o tic e ­
ab le  unan im ity  o f  op in io n  rega rd in g  th e  s c h o o l's  s a l ie n t  
p o in ts  o f  s tre n g th s  and weaknesses.
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CHAPTER I I  
PUPIL POPULATION AND SCHOOL CCaMJNITT
Exact data were no t a lways a v a ila b le  in  making the 
de te rm in a tio ns  and e va lu a tio ns  on t h is  s e c t io n  o f the  sur­
ve y . Many fa c to rs  concerning the community made i t  im possi­
b le  to  always g ive  as c lose  a d e te rm in a tio n  o f  the fa c ts  as 
would be d e s ira b le  in  making th is  su rvey. Every e f f o r t  was 
made, however, to  g ive  as accu ra te  a p ic tu re  a a poss ib le  o f  
th e  p u p i l  p o p u la tio n  and schoo l community.
I .  BASIC DATA REGARDING PUPIIS
A. E n ro llm en ts  and g radu a tes .  A lthough no s tu d ie s  
have been made re g a rd in g  the progress o f  a group o f  p u p ils  
who entered the low est grade a t  the same t im e , q u e s tio n in g  
p u p ils  now in  school and graduates s t i l l  in  the  community 
has brought ou t these p e r t in e n t fa c ts :  ■ (1) the re  has been 
app rox im a te ly  a th ir t y - th r e e  pe r cent drop in  e n ro llm e n t o f  
each c la s s  from  the  time a c la s s  en te red  h igh  schoo l to  the 
time of g ra d u a tio n . This is  in d ic a te d  on page 22 o f  the 
EVALUATIVE CRITERIA, f o r  example th e  c la s s  o f  *49 s ta r te d  
w ith  an en ro llm en t o f tw enty-one p u p ils  and graduated o n ly  
th ir te e n ;  the c lass o f  ’ 50 s ta r te d  w ith  tw en ty-tw o  p u p ils  
and graduated f i f t e e n ;  and th e  c la ss  o f  '51  s ta r te d  w ith  
s ix te e n  p u p ils  and graduated e ig h t ;  (2) among the g i r l s  the
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bas ic  reason g ive n  fo r  dropp ing out was m a rria g e . T h is  was 
borne out in  th e  c h a r t on page 25 in  the EVALUATIVE CRITERIA 
w hich shows o f  the seven g i r l s  who have w ithdraw n from  th is  
school f o r  the period s ta r t in g  tw e lve months p reced ing  the  
c u rre n t school year f iv e  of these d id  so because o f  m a rria g e ;
(3 ) among th e  boys two reasons stood o u t, i . e . ,  (a ) fa m ily  
moved to  another community to  f in d  work and (b ) poor s c h o l­
a rs h ip .  T h is  was v e r i f ie d  in  the c h a r t on page 25 o f th e  
EVALUATIVE CRITERIA which showed th a t  e leven o f th e  tw e n ty - 
fo u r  boys who w ithdrew  from  school f o r  th e  p e rio d  tw e lve  
months preceding the c u rre n t schoo l year d id  so because 
t h e i r  paren ts had t o  move to  another lo c a l i t y  to  f in d  work* 
T h is  was app rox im a te ly  42% o f  a l l  the w ith d ra w a ls  f o r  t h is  
p e r io d . E ig h t o f  th e  tw e n ty - fo u r  boys who w ith d re w , o r 
about 26% d id  so because o f  poor s c h o la rs h ip *
B. A&e- grada d is t r ib u t io n . Th is  p e r t o f  the survey 
revea led  th a t  th e re  was about the  same degree o f  a c c e le ra t io n  
as re ta rd a t io n  f o r  a 11 fo u r  years o f h ig h  s c h o o l. For 
example in  the  c h a r t  on page 22 o f  the e v a lu a tiv e  c r i t e r ia  
the re  were n ine p u p ils  younger th a n  the norm al age fo r  t h e i r  
grade group. The teach ing s t a f f  has been ta k in g  in to  con­
s id e ra t io n  the p u p ils  in  the a cce le ra te d  and re ta rd e d  groups 
by v a ry in g  the d i f f i c u l t y  and q u a n t ity  o f t h e i r  assignm ents. 
L im ita t io n s  o f th e  school s t a f f  has placed the p ro v is io n s  
fo r  s p e c ia l a id  to  these two groups of p u p ils  e n t i r e ly  upon
Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.
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the re g u la r  s t a f f  members*
C* M enta l a b i l i t y .  The Drummond schoo l has been 
fo llo w in g  the  Montana s ta te  te s t in g  program In  d e te rm in in g  
the  In te l l ig e n c e  or m enta l a b i l i t y  o f I t s  p u p i ls .  The 
Kuhlm ann-inderson In te l l ig e n c e  Tests  have been used most f r a *  
g u e n tly . In  th e  c h a rt on m enta l a b i l i t y  on page tw e n ty -th re e  
o f th e  EVALUATIVE CRITERIA th e re  are  tw enty-seven p u p ils  out 
o f  a t o t a l  of f i f t y  te s te d  who f a l l  in  th e  m idd le  group. 
S ix te en  p u p ils  f a l l  above and seven p u p ils  f a l l  below t h is  
m idd le  g roup . Two p u p ils  had an I , q .  o f 124 o r over and one 
p u p il had an I,% . below 76. S ta f f  members have used the re ­
s u lts  o f these te s ts  as a guide In  p lann ing t h e i r  work 
assignments fo r  the d i f f e r e n t  p u p ils  and In  s e t t in g  up rem edi­
a l  measures where needed. Of th e  fo u r  c lasses now In  schoo l 
the  p u p ils  In  the  Freshmen year showed th e  g re a te s t v a r ia t io n  
In  both agé-grade d is t r ib u t io n  and m ental a b i l i t i e s .
D. S t a b i l i t y ,  A cco rd ing  to  the c h a rt on page tw e n ty - 
fo u r  o f  the EVALUATIVE CRITERIA, 25 per cent o f  the e ig h t 
members o f the se n io r c lass  have been In  th is  school th re e  o r 
fo u r  years ; about 12 per ce n t f o r  s ix  yea rs ; and 62 pe r cent 
f o r  seven years o r mere. A lthough th e  g radua ting  c la ss  was 
sm a ll, th e  percentages In d ic a te d  show a f a i r l y  good degree 
o f  s t a b i l i t y .  Only one s tuden t l e f t  t h is  schoo l to  a tte n d  
ano the r h igh  schoo l because cf the Inadequacy of the  lo c a l 
h igh  school o f fe r in g s .  Smallness of th e  schoo l and th e
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community haa made i t  d i f f i c u l t  to  p rov ide  a c u rr ic u lu m  tiaa t 
w i l l  meet the  s p e c ia liz e d  needs o f some s tu d e n ts * F ive  addi*» 
t io n a l  s u b je c ts . Shorthand, Shop M athem atics, A lgebra I I  and 
T rigonom etry , Commercial Law, and Salesm anship, were added to  
the  c u rr ic u lu m  th e  past school year to  e n r ic h  the o f fe r in g s  
to  the  s tu d e n ts .
S, W ithdraw als.  The ta b le  o f w ith d ra w a ls  shown on 
page tw e n ty - f iv e  of the EVALUATTSTB CRITERIA in d ic a te s  th a t  
about 67 per cen t of a l l  w ith d ra w a ls  was due to  t ra n s fe rs  o f 
s tuden ts  when t h e ir  paren ts  moved out o f th e  community o r to  
poor s c h o la rs h ip  d u r in g  the la s t  tw e n ty -fo u r months p e r io d .
In  th is  p e rio d : 10 per cen t w ithd rew  to  e n te r  the m i l i t a r y
s e rv ic e ; 7 per cent cf the w ith d raw a ls  was due to  la c k  o f  
in te r e s t ;  16 per cen t because o f  m arriage ; 26 per cent be­
cause of poor sc h o la rs h ip ; and 42 p e r ce n t t ra n s fe r re d  to  
ano ther schoo l. Of the t o t a l  number o f w ith d ra w a ls , tw en ty - 
fo u r ,  o r 77 per ce n t, o f these were boys; seven, o r 23 per 
c e n t, were g i r l s .  Data on w ith d ra w a ls  was ga thered from  
guidance fo ld e rs ,  permanent reco rd  cards and by checking  w ith  
the  parents of the w ithdraw n p u p ils  when p o s s ib le . Some o f 
the  c o n tr ib u t in g  fa c to r  s which le d  to  the w ith d ra w a l o f these 
s tuden ts  were: (1) unstab le  w orking c o n d it io n s  or seasonal
w ork ing  c o n d itio n s  w h ich  have caused many fa m il ie s  to  move; 
(2) a h igh  school program inadequate to  ho ld  the in te r e s t  o f 
the boys, such as a V o c a tio n a l A g r ic u ltu re  program and fo o t ­
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b a l l  in  the e i t r a - c u r r ic u la r  f i e l d ;  (3 ) la ck  o f  p roper 
bous ing ; (4 ) no sewage o r  c i t y  w a te r system to  in te r e s t  p ro ­
sp e c tive  borne b u ild e rs  or borne buyers to  lo c a te  h e re . Of 
no te  bere was th e  f a c t  th a t  no p u p ils  w ith d re w  because o f  
i l ln e s s  or because th e  p u p il obta ined w o rk , y e t these two 
item s have been the main reasons f o r  absenteeism  the pas t two 
years* F in a n c ia l reasons and p u p i l 's  h e lp  needed a t  home 
were ne x t in  l in e  as reasons f o r  absenteeism , ye t n e ith e r  o f 
these two item s were reasons fo r  v iitb d ra w a ls« No p u p ils  w ith ­
drew because o f d is c ip l in a r y  d i f f i c u l t i e s ,  y e t t h is  reason may 
have been a c o n tr ib u t in g  fa c to r  to  the e ig h t p u p ils  who with*» 
drew because of poor s c h o la rs h ip . Through an improved g u id *  
ance program th e  past few y e a r 's  e f fo r t s  have been made to  
reduce the number o f w ithdraw als from  th is  s c h o o l. L ik e w is e , 
cons ide rab le  a g ita t io n  to  e re c t a V o ca tio n a l A g r ic u ltu re  
b u ild in g  and to  inaugura te  a fo o tb a l l  program haa been in  
ev idence .
F . E d uca tiona l in te n t io n s . Accord ing to  the data 
sham  on th e  e d u ca tio n a l in te n t io n s  c h a rt on page tw e n ty -s ix  
o f  the EVALUATIVE CRITERIA, about 63 per cent o f the se n io rs  
in  h ig h  school have in d ic a te d  plans to  a ttend  a 4-year c o lle g e  
o r u n iv e rs ity ;  25 pe r cent w i l l  end t h e i r  fo rm a l educa tion  
upon g ra d u a tio n ; and the rem ain ing 12 per cent have in d ic a te d  
they are undecided. Of the  f iv e  se n io rs  who comprise the  
62 per ce n t go ing  on to  c o lle g e , two are  boys who p lan to
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en te r c i v i l  en g ine e ring ; one, a g i r l  who p lana  to  be a nu rse ; 
one, a boy who plana to  co n tin u e  h i a s tu d ie s  in  a g r ic u l tu r e ;  
and a n o th e r, a boy who w i l l  e n te r th e  schoo l o f f o r e s t r y .
T h is  la t t e r  in fo rm a tio n  has been revea led  in  the  o ccu p a tio n a l 
in te n t io n s  c h a r t on the  same page in  the  EVALUATIVE CRITERIA* 
Of these f iv e  p u p ils  p la n n in g  to  fu r th e r  t h e i r  e d u ca tio n  one 
boy has an I*Q,. over 124; the g i r l ,  an I.Q ,. in  the  109-116 
range; and the o the r th re e  boys, whose I .% . 's  are  in  th e  
range o f 92-108. The f i r s t  two were V a le d ic to r ia n  and 
S a lu ta to r ia n  o f t h e i r  g ra du a tin g  c la s s . Of in te r e s t  here is  
the fa c t  th a t  the paren ts o f on ly  one o f  these f iv e  se n io rs  
had had an education beyond the h ig h  school le v e l .  The pa r­
ents o f th ree  o f  these f iv e  sen io rs  had had no educa tion  be­
yond the e ig h th  grade. The parents o f the o th e r two p u p ils  
had completed a h igh  school educa tion . The la t t e r  in fo rm a tio n  
was revea led  in  th e  e d u c a tio n a l s ta tu s  o f a d u lts  c h a rt on 
page 29 o f the  EVALUATIVE CRITERIA. A ccord ing to  in fo rm a tio n  
gathered d i r e c t ly  from  the  pa ren ts  o f these same p u p ils ,  the 
fa th e r  o f one boy who p lans to  e n te r  c i v i l  e n g in e e rin g  is  a
barber by tra d e . The fa th e r  o f the  o th e r boy e n te r in g  the
same f ie ld  is  a depot agent fo r  a r a i l r o a d .  The fa th e r  o f  
the g i r l  e n te r in g  a n u rs in g  school i s  a s h e r i f f .  The fa th e r  
of the  boy e n te rin g  a fo r e s t r y  school i s  a game warden and
the fa th e r  o f th e  boy e n te r in g  a g r ic u ltu re  is  a fa rm e r.
Through a guidance program s ta r t in g  in  the seventh grade the
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p u p ils  have been counse lled  on t h e i r  p lans f o r  an educa tion* 
W ith  a few exceptions the e d u ca tio n a l o f fe r in g s  o f th is  
school have been adequate to  meet the needs o f  the p u p i l 's  
in te n t io n s *
G* O ccupationa l in te n t io n s * A a shown in  th e  occu­
p a t io n a l in te n t io n s  c h a r t on page tw e n ty -s ix  o f  the  EVALUA­
TIVE CRITERIA 25 per cen t o f the se n io rs  p la n  to  e n te r 
p ro fe s s io n a l o r te c h n ic a l w ork; about 12 per cen t w i l l  
e n te r n u rs in g ; 25 per cent in  a g r ic u ltu re  o r fo r e s t r y ;  about 
12 per ce n t, were undecided* There appeared to  be a ra th e r  
h ig h  degree o f  c o r re la t io n  between e d u ca tio n a l in te n t io n s  and 
o ccu p a tion a l in te n t io n s  fo r  t h is  group o f s e n io rs ; the f iv e  
who planned to  e n te r co lle g e  p lan  to  e n te r occu p a tio n a l 
f ie ld s  th a t  re q u ire  h ig h e r t r a in in g .  Of th e  e ig h t  g ra d u a tin g  
s e n io rs , f iv e  have chosen occupations th a t w i l l  undoubtedly 
take them in to  a work area away from  th e i r  own community.
Data on occu pa tion a l In te n tio n s  was m a in ly  gathered from  g u id ­
ance fo ld e r s ,  permanent reco rd  cards and th rough  pe rsona l 
in te rv ie w s *  A f a i r l y  adequate program o f guidance o f p u p ils  
a long  lin e s  of occu p a tio n a l in te n t io n s  has been conducted in  
grades n ine  th rough  tw e lve *
H* F o llow -u p  data o f graduates.  On page tw e n ty - 
seven o f  the EVALUATIVE CRITERIA a c h a rt which shows the 
fo llo w -u p  data o f  graduates from the c la s s  o f 1950 re v e a ls  
a d i f f e r e n t  p ic tu re  than th a t  fo r  the  e d u ca tio n a l and occu-
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p a t io n a l in te n t io n s  o f th e  c la s s  o f  1951» Whereas 62 p e r 
c e n t o f  t h is  y e a r 's  g ra d u a tin g  c la s s  s ta te d  in te n t io n s  o f  
g o in g  on to  c o lle g e ,  on ly  8 p e r ce n t o f  th e  1951 c la s s  wore 
a c tu a l ly  a tte n d in g  c o lle g e .  The l a t t e r  pe rcen tage  would 
have been in c re a se d  somewhat had th e  th re e  boys who e n l is te d  
in  th e  armed fo rc e s  been ab le  to  fo l lo w  th ro u g h  t h e i r  p lan a  
f o r  a c o lle g e  e d u c a tio n . T h is  pe rce n ta g e , to o ,  may have 
been in c re a se d  had tw o of th e  fo u r  g i r l s  who m a rr ie d  soon 
a f t e r  g ra d u a tio n  gone on to  c o lle g e  as the y  had o r i g in a l l y  
p la n n e d . Of a t o t a l  o f tw e lve  g ra du a tes  in  th e  c la s s  o f  
1950 about 8 p e r cent e n te re d  a sch o o l le a d in g  to  a b a c h e lo r 's  
degree; about 17 p e r cent a re  engaged in  c le r i c a l  s a le s  w ork; 
25 pe r cent a re  in  th e  armed s e rv ic e s ;  abou t 17 pe r cent a re  
in  a g r ic u ltu r e  o r f o r e s t r y ;  33 p e r cent m a rrie d #  Had th e  in ­
te n t io n s  and p la n s  ( f  the  g radua tes  o f  t h i s  c la s s  been c a r r ie d  
o u t ,  th e  percentage now in  c o lle g e  w ould have been about 
50 per c e n t .
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I I .  BASIC DATA REGARDING THE COMMUNITY
2
A* P o p u la tio n  data f o r  the  school community.  The 
community o f Drummond la  s itu a te d  on Ü. S. Highway No. 10 In  
western Montana In  the n o r th -e a s t co rner o f  G ra n ite  co u n ty .
The business se c tio n  I s  c h ie f ly  b u i l t  a long the  highway which 
Is  a ls o  the main s t re e t  o f  the town. The r e s id e n t ia l  s e c tio n  
o f  the town Is  m a in ly  n o r th  o f th e  highway w ith  a few sca t­
te re d  res ide nce s  b u i l t  on the  south s id e  o f  the  highway. Two 
ra i lr o a d s ,  two bus l in e s ,  and a sm a ll county a ir p o r t  p ro v id e  
t ra n s p o r ta t io n  f a c i l i t i e s  f o r  th e  tow n. The towa I s  su r­
rounded by fa rm s, m ines, and lumber m i l ls .  The p o p u la tio n , 
acco rd ing  to  th e  1950 census, was $2$ in h a b ita n ts  w ith in  the 
co rp o ra te  l im i t s .  The secondary-school po p u la tio n ?  was sev­
e n ty -n in e . Last y e a r 's  t o t a l  secondary-school e n ro llm e n t was 
s ix ty -o n e . T h is  shows th a t  e igh teen  o f Drummond's yo u th , who 
are o f  secondary-school age, f o r  some reason or o th e r are no t 
ta k in g  advantage o f a h ig h  schoo l educa tion . Only one second­
a ry  school serves t h is  a re a . The on ly  o th e r h ig h  schoo l In  
the  county la  lo ca te d  tw e n ty -e ig h t m ile s  away a t  P h lllp s b u rg ,  
Montana, In  the sou th -e as t co rn e r o f the co u n ty . The Drummond 
h igh  school d i s t r i c t  extends app ro x im a te ly  te n  m ile s  so u th .
^ I b id . , p , 20, 
? Loc. o l t .
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tw e n ty -tw o  m ile s  w e s t, and s ix  m ile s  e a s t fro m  Drummond 
p ro p e r*  The area to  th e  n o r th  o f  Drummond is  u n s e t t le d  and 
m ounta inous e xce p t f o r  a few s h o r t v a l le y s .  The h ig h  sch o o l 
d i s t r i c t  in c lu d e s ,  b e s id e s  th e  lo c a l  e le m e n ta ry  d i s t r i c t ,  
two o u t ly in g  common sch o o l d i s t r i c t s *  The t o t a l  e n ro llm e n ts  
in  these  th re e  common sch o o l d i s t r i c t s  th e  pea t sch o o l yea r 
was 173 p u p i ls *
B, O ccu p a tio n a l s ta tu s  o f  a d u l ts * S e c tio n  ( c )  o f  
t h is  p a r t  o f  th e  BYALUATI7Ï CRITERIA *aa chosen as th e  b a s is  
o f  th e  fo l lo w in g  re p o r t  on th e  o c c u p a tio n a l s ta tu s  o f  th e  
p a re n ts  o f  the  p u p ils  e n ro l le d  in  t h is  s c h o o l*  To g e t a more 
a ccu ra te  p ic tu re  o f t h i s  s e c t io n  o f  th e  su rve y  one sh o u ld  to rn  
to  th e  c b a r t  on t h is  to p ic  on page tw e n ty -e ig h t in  th e  EVALUA­
TIVE CRITERIA* Only 5 pe r c e n t o f  th e  p a re n ts  a re  engaged in  
p ro fe s s io n a l and s e m i-p ro fe s s io n a l w o rk ; 9 pe r c e n t as p ro p r ie ­
t o r s ,  managers, and o f f i c i a l s ;  and 10 pe r ca n t as c ra fts m e n , 
fo rem en, and k in d re d  w o rke rs . A l l  th e  r e s t ,  o r  a b ou t 76 per 
c e n t, f a l l  in  th e  g e n e ra l c a te g o ry  o f manual w o rk . 32 pe r 
ce n t o f  th e  fa th e rs  o f  these  p u p i ls  a re  fa rm e rs  o r  fa rm  man­
age rs* About 83 per cen t o f the m others a re  homemakers n o t 
engaged in  o th e r employment. The t o t a l  o f  n in e ty - e ig h t  p a r­
en ts  qu es tio ne d  by th e  f a c u l t y  com m ittee in  t h is  su rve y  re ­
p re se n t f i f t e e n  d i f f e r e n t  occupa tions o r  f i e l d s  o f employment. 
None Of the  pa ren ts  were unemployed or on r e l i e f *
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C. 'E duca tiona l a ta tn s  o f  a d u lta * For purposes o f  
comparison th e  same group o f paren ts  was used in  t h is  sec­
t io n  o f th e  re p o r t  as was used in  se c tio n  B. About 28 per 
cen t o f the parents o f  p u p ils  e n ro lle d  in  h ig h  schoo l have 
an elem entary ed uca tion ; about 26 per cent graduated from  a 
secondary schoo l; o n ly  3 per cen t have a fo u r -y e a r  c o lle g e  
ed uca tion ; and none have engaged in  graduate s tu d y . The c h a rt 
on e d u ca tio n a l s ta tu s  o f a d u lts  on page 29 o f th e  EVALUATIVE 
CRITERIA a ls o  ahon^ the number o f  parents who a ttended  each 
o f  th e  th re e  main type s  a t schools bu t d id  not complete t h e i r  
educa tion  in  th a t  f i e ld *  The reco rds  show th a t  i t  was n o t 
u n t i l  the  year 1929 th a t  Drummond had i t s  f i r s t  fo u r -y e a r  
a c c re d ite d  h igh  schoo l* S ig n if ic a n t  c h a ra c te r is t ic s  which 
a f fe c t  th e  occupa tion a l and ed uca tion a l s i tu a t io n  o f both 
a d u lts  and young people a re : (1 ) lo c a t io n  on highway in v o lv ­
in g  cons ide rab le  r e t a i l  tra d e  to  t o u r is t s ;  (2 ) m in ing and 
fo r e s t r y  in d u s tr ie s  p rov ide  seasonal w ork; (3 ) fan n in g  and 
business seem to  be th e  on ly  occupations th a t  have g ive n  steady 
work to  the  g re a te s t share of th e  people in  th e  community;
(4 ) about 25 per cent of the a d u lts  in  the  community and th e  
surround ing  area e i th e r  a re  r e t i r e d  or have c h ild re n  grown 
up and who a re  no longer in  schoo l* The la t t e r  group has 
taken a d e f in i te  a t t i t u d e  o f d is in te r e s t  in  th e  schools and 
g ive  l i t t l e  or no support of th e  sch o o l's  program*
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D* y  inane la I  re s o u rc e s * The fo l lo w in g  in fo rm a t io n  
a p p lie s  to  th e  f i s c a l  yea r 1950-51: (1 ) e x p e n d itu re s  o f  th e
Drummond h ig h  sch o o l per p u p i l in  average d a i ly  a tte n d a n ce  
was 1391*92; (2 ) assessed v a lu a t io n  o f th e  h ig h  s c h o o l d is ­
t r i c t  was #2 ,21 3 ,22 8*00 ; (3 ) assessed v a lu a t io n  i s  a p p ro x i­
m a te ly  33*61 pa r cen t o f th e  t r u e  v a lu a t io n ;  (4 ) assessed 
v a lu a t io n  pe r yo u th  o f secondary-schoo l age in  th e  h ig h  schoo l 
d i s t r i c t  was $28,015*29# (5 ) par cent o f  funds o b ta in e d  from  
lo c a l  and coun ty  ta x a t io n  was 96,35 pe r c e n t ;  (6 ) p e r ce n t o f  
funds ob ta in e d  from  s ta te  and o th e r sou rces (e x c lu s iv e  o f  
r e c e ip ts  from  t u i t io n )  was 3*6$ pe r c e n t;  (7 )  th e re  were no 
t u i t i o n  funds a s  no t u i t i o n  s tu d e n ts  were e n r o l le d *
E . R u ra l p u p i ls .  In  the EVALUATIYE CRITERIA a town 
i s  c la s s i f ie d  as be ing r u r a l  i f  i t  has a p o p u la tio n  few er 
th a n  tw e n ty - f iv e  hundred in h a b ita n ts .  Thus a l l  th e  p u p i ls  
in  t h i s  re p o r t  have been c la s s i f ie d  as be ing  r u r a l .  About 41 
p e r ce n t o f th e  p u p ils  a tte n d in g  Drummond h ig h  sch o o l a re  
t ra n s p o rte d  by bus t o  and from  s c h o o l. Three o f  th e se  a re  in  
th e  tw e l f t h  g ra d e ; e ig h t in  th e  e le v e n th  g ra d e ; f i v e  in  the  
te n th  g ra d e ; and n ine in  th e  n in th  g rade ,
E, D is t r ib u t io n  o f t u i t i o n  p u p i ls , There were no 
t u i t i o n  p u p ils  in  a ttendance a t  the  Drummond h ig h  s c h o o l the  
p a s t schoo l y e a r, so no t u i t io n  monies were re c e iv e d *
G* Agencies a f f e c t i n g  education* There are  no other  
schoo ls  in t h i s  area fo r  secondary-school age youth. Churches
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In c lu d e  the  M e th o d is t, the L a t te r  Day S a in ts  and the  C a th o lic *  
A l l  ho ld  weekly cr m onth ly m eetings of t h e i r  youth  o rgan iza ­
t io n s  and conduct summer B ib le  sch o o ls . A m a jo r ity  o f th e  
p u p ils  o f  secondary-schoo l age belong to  one o f th e  o rgan iza­
t io n s  and take an a c t iv e  p a rt In  I t .  No tovn  p u b lic  l ib r a r y  
e x is ts .  There a re  no museums, a r t  g a l le r ie s ,  p la n é ta riu m s , 
b o ta n ic a l gardens or zoos In  the community. No fo rum s, ly c e -  
uffls, o r operas take  p lace h e re . There Is  o c c a s io n a lly  a home 
ta le n t  p la y  staged h e re . A community c h o ir  a n n u a lly  pu ts  on 
a Christm as o r la s te r  C anta ta . The fo llo w in g  se rv ice  groups 
are a c t iv e  In  th is  a re a : L ions C lub , American Legion and
Legion A u x i l ia r y ,  F iremen, Grange, Farmers U n ion , and 4-H 
c lu b s . A l l  cooperate w e ll w ith  the  e d u ca tio n a l program o f  
th e  schoo l. The community haa no h e a lth  c e n te rs , c l in ic s  o r 
o th e r h e a lth  agenc ies. The American Legion has a F a ir  Grounds 
which th e  schoo l uses f o r  b a se b a ll, t ra c k  and th e  annual a l l  
grade school p ic n ic .  The C la rks Fork H iv e r and the  h o t sp rin g s  
po o l a t  Nimrod p ro v id e  some swimming fo r  th e  youth In  the  
a re a . A sm a ll th e a tre  la  In  o p e ra tio n  w hich cooperates w e ll 
w ith  th e  school In  b r in g in g  In  some good e d u c a tio n a l shows 
and p ro v ides  a s p e c ia l matinee f o r  th e  more Im portan t shows 
o f  an e d uca tion a l n a tu re . W ith in  the boundaries o f the h igh  
school d i s t r i c t  are seven tave rns  and two n ig h t c lu b s  where 
dancing Is  a llo w e d . P r a c t ic a l ly  a l l  observe s t r i c t l y  the  law  
re g a rd in g  the  d ispens ing  o f  l iq u o r  to  m in o rs . I f  any gam bling
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i s  done in  these  e é t a b l i shments i t  is  done in  s e c re t and on ly  
a d u lts  p a r t ic ip a te *  There a re  no o th e r  a g en c ie s  th a t  have 
any b e a rin g  on th e  lo c a l e d u c a tio n a l program o f  th e  community* 
H* Addi t io n a l  socioeconom ic in f  o rm e tio n * The predom­
in a n t  n a t io n a l i t ie s  o f  th e  people in  th e  community a re  Scotch, 
I r i s h  and E n g lis h ,  H e a lth  c o n d it io n s  a re  f a i r  to  p o o r. A l l  
homes and s to re s  have t h e i r  in d iv id u a l  w e lls  f o r  d r in k in g  
w a te r and in d iv id u a l  cessp oo ls  and s e p t ic  ta n k s  f c r  sewage 
d is p o s a l*  The tow n haa no sewer o r  d r in k in g  w a te r system* 
Many o f  the  w e lls  a re  to o  s h a llo w  o r  to o  n e a r s e p t ic  tanks 
and ce ssp o o ls * The m ora l and e th ic a l  s ta n d a rd s  o f  the  people 
seem to  be above ave rage , e s p e c ia l ly  among th e  younger genera­
t io n *  R e c re a tio n a l and le is u r e  p u rs u its  f o l lo w  m o s tly  a long  
th e  l in e s  o f  th e a tre -g o in g ,  swimming, f is h in g  and h u n tin g *  
There appears t o  be an in d i f f e r e n t  a t t i t u d e  tow a rd  th e  schools 
as shown by th e  s m a ll tu rn  ou ts  fo r  s c h o o l e le c t io n s ,  P .T .A .,  
e tc *  The people s u p p o rt w e l l ,  however, th e  s c h o o l 's  a c t i v i ­
t i e s ,  such as b a s k e tb a ll games, c la s s  p la y s  and J u n io r  prom* 
There a p p a re n tly  has been some je a lo u s y  on th e  p a r t  o f  one 
o f  the  common sch o o l d i s t r i c t s  lo c a te d  w i t h in  th e  h ig h  schoo l 
d i s t r i c t  which has been the  cause o f  n o t g e t t in g  th ro u g h  some 
much needed a d d i t io n a l  ta x  revenue fo r  s e v e ra l im provem ent 
item s f o r  the h ig h  sch o o l e d u c a tio n a l program .
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CHAPTER I I I  
EDUCATIONAL NEEDS OF YOUTH
The fa c u lty  o f t h is  schoo l were in  complete accord 
w ith  and c cm p le te ly  accepted th e  e igh t e d u ca tio n a l needs o f  
youth a a o u t lin e d  in  th e  EVALUATIVE CRITERIA on pages t h i r t y *  
seven to  f o r t y - f o u r  in c lu s iv e *  B r ie f l y ,  these needs a re :
A» They need to  le a rn  to  l i v e  w ith  o th e r human be ings*
B« They need to  achieve and m a in ta in  sound m enta l and p h ys i­
c a l h e a lth *  C* They need to  le a rn  to  l i v e  in  t h e i r  n a tu ra l 
and s c ie n t i f i c  environm ent* D. They need sound gu idance*
E. They need to  le a rn  to  th in k  lo g ic a l ly  and express them­
se lves c le a r ly ,  F . They need to  prepare fo r  w ork, fo r  f u r -  
th u r  ed uca tion , o r f o r  bo th , G. They need to  le a rn  to  use 
t h e i r  le is u re  w e ll*  H* They need t o  le a rn  to  l i v e  a e s th e t i­
c a l ly *
The fa c u lty  committee agreed th a t  th e  degree to  w hich 
the school has been meeting th e  above needs was m oderate ly 
w e l l ,  w ith  th e  e xce p tio n  o f the need l is te d  in  F . Here the  
committee f e l t  th e  school was meeting t h is  need q u ite  exten­
s iv e ly *
The fa c u l t y  committee agreed th a t  a complete s e t o f  
the  e d u ca tio n a l needs o f  youth as com p le te ly  o u t lin e d  in  th e  
pages o f  the EVALUATIVE CRITERIA mentioned above be p laced 
in  the  hands o f  the parents o f  the youth  e n ro lle d  in  t h is  
schoo l*
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INDIVIDUAL SCHOOL'S STATEMENT
Tha Drummond aohoo l s t a f f  f e l t  t h a t  t h e i r  aims in  de­
v e lo p in g  a s tro n g  e d u c a tio n a l program in  t h is  sch o o l was best 
summarized w ith  these  o b je c t iv e s  in  m ind: (1 ) To h e lp  the
s tu d e n t to  a more h e a lth y  l i f e ;  (2 )  to  h e lp  him  le a rn  the  
fundam enta l p rocesses ; (3 ) to  h e lp  a l l  s tu d e n ts  de ve lop  b e t­
t e r  human r e la t io n s h ip s ;  (4 ) to  c re a te  in  him  a s tro n g  sense 
o f  c iv i c  r e s p o n s ib i l i t y ;  (5 ) to  h e lp  him deve lop  economic 
e f f ic ie n c y ;  (6 ) to  te a ch  him how to  make use o f  le is u r e  tim e ;
(7 ) to  c re a te  in  him a s tro n g  d e s ire  f o r  e t h ic a l  c h a ra c te r ;
(8 ) to  h e lp  him a t t a in  th e  g re a te s t  p le a su re  from  wholesome 
re c re a t io n .  These o b je c t iv e s ,  i t  was d e c id e d , shou ld  be 
b o th  c u r r ic u la r  and e x t r a c u r r ic u la r .  I t  was f e l t  th a t  no 
te a c h e r in  c a r ry in g  ou t these o b je c t iv e s  in  h is  own d e p a rt­
ment shou ld  lose  s ig h t  o f  the  t o t a l  scope o f  the  lo c a l  schoo l 
program and i t s  s tu d e n t 's  needs. Twice w eekly  th e  s t a f f  met 
to  d iscu ss  problem s encountered in  m ee ting  the  above o b je c ­
t iv e s ,  These m eetings were conducted th ro u g h o u t th e  e n t ir e  
schoo l term  o f n in e  m onths. A d d it io n a l m a te r ia ls  found use­
f u l  by the s t a f f  in  t h is  s tudy o f e d u c a tio n a l needs w ere :
(1 ) Group P la n n in g  in  E d u c a tio n , C o p y rig h t 1945, Departm ent 
o f  S u p e rv is io n  and C u rr icu lu m  Developm ent, NEA, (2 )  G u id in g  
Youth in  th e  Secondary S c h o o ls , C h isho lm , C o p y r ig h t 1945, 
Am erican Book Company,
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PUPIL POPULATION AND  
SCHOOL COMMUNITY
(Section B of Evaluative Criteria, 1950 Edition)
O U T L IN E  OF C O N TEN TS
I.  Basic Data Regarding Pupils
A. Enrollments and Graduates
B. Age-Grade Distribution
C. Mental Ability
D. Stability
E. Withdrawals
F. Educational Intentions
G. Occupational Intentions
H. Follow-up Data of Graduates
I I .  Basic Data Regarding the Community
A. Population Data for the School Community
B. Occupational Status of Adults
C. Educational Status of Adults
D. Financial Resources
E. Rural Pupils
F. Distribution of Tuition Pupils
G. Agencies Affecting Education
H. Additional Socioeconomic Information
N A M E  OF SCHOO;
f&rmation furnished by:
COOPERATIVE STUDY OF SECONDARY-SCHOOL STANDARDS
Copyright 1950 by Cooperatite Study of Secondary-School Standards, Washington 6, D. C.
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Explanations
Exact determination and evaluation of many factors concerning the community are often very diffi­
cult tasks because, among other reasons, exact data may not be readily available and because of the in­
definite meaning of some of the terms involved. The school is requested to give exact data whenever pos­
sible and in other cases to make the best possible estimate based on all data available, estimates always 
being marked “ Est.” The school should determine on the basis of relative value whether estimates shall be 
made to suffice, or exact data shall be secured at a cost of additional time and energy.
Definitions
The secondary-school population for a public school singly serving a community is defined as the 
total number of youth in the community of ages normally included in the secondary-school unit of 
which study and evaluation are being made. I f  the secondary school is one of several schools serving 
a community, the school staff should provide a statement describing the section of the community 
and youth in the section being served by the school.
The secondary-school population for a nonpublic school which provides ‘‘free’ secondary education 
for youth in the community in which it is located as well as for other youth includes (1) all pupils 
enrolled and (2) all youth of secondary-school age in the community to whom the school is in any way 
obligated.
The secondary-school population for a nonpublic rcAoof which has no obligation to provide “ free” 
secondary education for youth of the community in which it is located consists of those pupils which 
it enrolls.
The school community of public and nonpublic secondary schools refers to the population of the 
immediate geographical area in which the school is located; and, in the case of nonpublic schools, refers 
also to parents of pupils attending the school.
While the data called for in this section apply, for the most part, primarily to public schools, the obliga­
tion on the part of nonpublic schools to know the nature and needs of their clientele in the communities 
which are represented is none the less important. Nonpublic schools should also be concerned about the 
activities and agencies of the community in which they are located. All schools should present in the best 
available form (statistical or descriptive or both) data and information equivalent to that herein called for. 
A nonpublic school which serves as a general secondary school for a community should be able to demon­
strate that it provides adequately for the needs of that community.
Statem ent o f  Guiding Principles
The school exists primarily for the benefit of the boys and girls of the community which it 
serves. The types of people, their vocations and interests, their tendencies and prejudices, their 
abilities, their racial characteristics, their hopes and prospects regarding the future, their customs 
and habits, the similarities and differences of groups within the community, are different from 
those of other communities. The school should know the distinctive characteristics and needs of 
the people and groups of people of the school community, particularly those of the children. But 
every school community inevitably is interrelated with other communities and is a part of larger 
communities, particularly the state and nation. The school should therefore adapt its general 
philosophy and specific purposes to its own community and to the larger communities of which 
it is a part.
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I. Basic Data Regarding Pupils
A. E nrollm ents and Graduates
1. In  the space below enter data for current year (as of October 1) in the 
last group of three columns, and for the preceding year in the preced­
ing group of columns, the three columns at the left being for the earliest
year. Enter data only fo r the grades in  the school as organized— three-year, 
four-year, five-year, or six-year unit. Change designation of the school 
grades to conform to actual organization of school if necessary.
Classification \
19_-19_ 19_-19_ 19_-19_ 19 _ -1 9 _ 1 9_-19_
Boys Uitls Total Boys Girls Total Boys Girls Total Boys Girls Total Boys Girls Total Boys Girls Total
Enrollment; 
Regular: 
Twelfth grade /;% /7 u 7 y / i 7 /J 6 / r 6 ?
Eleventh grade a- T /û' /  (p / /  ! n y 7 / 7 9 / / /P
Tenth grade Y / / / 6 Ù /SL S f  1 r  / / / / ^  Ü V /  i
Ninth grade / - / / / / / / // r /  ̂ / r <? a  ^ /û V
Eighth grade
Seventh grade 1
Unclassified
Postgraduate: 
full time !
Postgraduate: 
part time 1
Total ^  r ÙI. X I ^ . 01 ^ 3. C»3 7 C /
Graduates; Number 
during year 6 / 7 0 V 9 / X Lr />- 4 f  1 / Ï - 6, 1 E
2. Describe any studies which have been made regarding the progress of a 
group of pupils who entered the lowest grade at the same time.
3. Do you consider the distribution of enrollments satisfactory? I f  “ no,” 
explain.
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B . A g e -G ra d e  D ist r ib u t io n  
Year for which data are given: 1 9 ^ ^
1. Give number of pupils of each age at last birthday, at the time of entrance to school in the fall. Enter data 
only for the grades in the school as organized— three-year, four-year, five-year, or sLx-year unit. Change 
the designations of the school grades to make them conform to the actual organization of the school if 
necessary. Give data for the current year (or last year if data for current year are not conveniently 
available).
A ge
AND
O v e r
OR
L es sG r a de
Postgraduate
Twelfth
Eleventh
Tenth
Ninth
Eighth
Seventh
2. Describe any uses of the above information which are made regularly or which have been made during the 
past three years.p
. What factors within the school or community explain any deviations from normal which are revealed by 
these data?
/LY  '
4. What provisions are being made for pupils who deviatem agelrora normal grade placement?
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C. M e n t a l  Ab il it y
1. I f  intelligence or mental ability test records are available, give number of pupils in each of the following I,Q . 
or percentile ranges. In  case the school does not have data suitable for this table, give equivalent distribu­
tion either in this form, revised as necessary, or on a separate sheet. I f  neither request can be met, describe 
briefly the general mental ability of pupils.
R a n g e*
T o t a i Se v e n t h E ig h t h N in t h T e n t h E l e v e n t h T w e l f t h
I.Q. Percentile Gr a d e G r a d e G r a d e G ra d e G ra de G ra d e
Over
124
Over
94 { o 0 /
117-124 85-94
c ! / 2 . 3 «
109-116 70-84
9
1
1 1 ^ X A 1
92-108 31-69 ^  r i f Ç s i
84- 91 16-30 3 / 1 /
76- 83 6-1 3 } o / /
Below
76
Below
6 /  1 i ! Ù 0 0
Total S ' Ù J . . k . / / . J  iT f
* A school should feel free to modify these intervals to agree with distributions previously made. 
2. What test or tests were used in determining these data?
3. When were the tests given?
I 4. Describe any tests given which measure specialized mental ability.
5. What procedure is follotyd revularly to secure data on the mental abilities of pupils?
6. Describe any uses of mental tests data which are made regularly or which have been made during the past /
three years. .
7. Describe any special provisions which are being made for pupils who deviate considerably from n^m al in
A .4 U -à A
^ /  . -t- P ^  À  ^
^1 ^  6.,
;  /
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D . STABILITY
1. In  the space below indicate the number of years which each member of the current senior class has been in 
(his school.
NUMBER OP Y e a r s  
IN T h is  Sch o o l  
( I n c l u d in g  
P r e s e n t  
Y e a r )
S e n io r s
Boys Girls
Total
Num­
ber
Per­
cent
1
2
.• j / / Î / A -
1 , . J „ „ / . . / / a  V -
5
" 1 / / / A V
7 or more
V /
Total
6 2 - F /  (M?
2. What provision does the school make for gathering 
these data regularly?
f -
3. Discuss any unsatisfactory conditions revealed by this table.
4. What factors within the school or community contribute to any unsatisfactory conditions revealed by this
table?
5. What is being done to improve the unsatisfactory conditions?
yX.Jyy*' X ^Z < y
X ty f. x /.y ^  yy"Cjty<y»»
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E .  W it h d r a w a l s
1. In the table below indicate the number of pupils who gave each reason as the major reason for withdrawal. 
I f  no major reason was given, determine the most plausible reason from the records of the pupil. Do not 
count any pupil more than once. Include pupils who have withdrawn from school during the 12 months 
preceding the opening of the current school year.
R e a so n  fo r  W ith d r a w a l Bovs G ir l s
T otal
Number Percent
Disciplinary difficulties !
Entered military service
Financial reasons
Illness of pupil
Lack of interest in school work
a C  -
Marriage
d T  1 5 ~
Obtained work
Poor scholarship
i * ?
Pupil’s help needed at home |
Transferred to another school j y y
/  3 y
Unclassified
Unknown
Total
... A ....6 / ...... ......... 7 ....... 3 ^  /
2. What provisions does the school make for gathering these data regularly?
3. Discuss any unsatisfactory condition revealed by this table.
4. What factors within the school or community contribute to any unsatisfactory conditions which are revealed
by this table? Q
M  — 7 o « p t . /z È u i.J U j,
5. What is being done to improve the situation relative to withdrawals?
«%
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F. E d u c a t io n a l  I n t e n t i o n s
1. Indicate the number and percent (approximate 
if necessary) of members of the present senior 
class whose intentions are as follows:
I n t e n t io n s B oys G ir l s
T otal
Num­
ber
Per­
cent
Attend 4-year college 
or university y / s " O n
Attend junior college
Attend other post-sec­
ondary school, e.g., 
business college or 
technical institute
Continue education but 
undecided on type of 
school
Stop formal education 
upon graduation p - 2 j i r
Undecided about fur­
ther education / !
Unknown
Total members of 
senior class
4 ^ / / > t )
2. Discuss procedures used in collecting above data.
3. At what point in the pupil’s school career is he first 
asked to state his educational intentions?
G. O c c u p a t io n a l  I n t e n t i o n s
1. Indicate the number and percent of members of 
the present senior class who plan to enter the 
following occupational categories*:
C a t e g o r ie s Bovs G ir l s
T o ta l
Num­
ber
Per­
cent
Professional, technical, 
and managerial work A Si < T
Clerical and sales work
1
1
Service work
1 1 /  'i
Agriculture, marine, 
and forestry work
I k 3 ^  L i '
Mechanical work . | y  |
y ;  a / : ; .
Manual work
Undecided / / 3. I J I
Unknown
Total : L
•  Occupational categories listed according to D ia io n o r j 
Occupational Titles, Part IV ,  E n try  Oeeupaiional CUssifeations.
2. Discuss procedures used in collecting above data.
3. At what point in the pupil’s school career tsnc first 
asked to state his occupational intentions?
4. Discuss t h e  c o m p a r is o n  b e tw e e n  pupil i n te n t io n s  
a n d  e d u c a t io n a l  O M o r tu n i t ie s .  /
4. Discuss the comparison between pupil intentions 
and the opportunities afforded pupils in the
community oc area. ,  .
Cy*~0
5. To what extent are the above data utilized in S. To what extent are the above data utilized in plan- 
planning individual and group educational pro- ning individual and group educational pro­
grams? grams?
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H .  F o l l o w -u p  D a t a  o f  G r a d u a t e s
I .  Indicate in the appropriate columns the number and percent of graduates of the last senior class who have 
entered the educational, occupational,* or other categories listed below.
C a t e g o r ie s Bovs G ir l s
T otal
Num­
ber
Per­
cent
Schools leading to a 
bachelor’s degree / / t a
Other schools beyond the 
secondary school
Professional, technical, 
and managerial work
Clerical and sales work X /C-k
0 . 5 .  S M lM d
Service work 3 i S . f i
Agriculture, marine, and 
forestry work
— —
u n
Mechanical work
Manual work
Married V V ijjy
Unemployed
Unknown
Total r 7 !x /  0 0
2. Describe the procedures used in securing the 
^ o v e  data.
3. What studies have been made in this school to 
determine how closely the above information 
conforms with pupil intentions while in 
school?
4. To what extent is the above information used 
in the study of the secondary-school program 
in relation to pupil needs?
* Occupational categories listed according to Dictionary o f Occu­
pational Titles, P art IV ,  Entry Occupational Classifications.
5. Has any survey of occupational opportunities for high school graduates been made in the community by 
high school pupils? Describe.
6. Is the above distribution of graduates typical for this school and community?
7. To what extent are graduates accepted in colleges of their first choice?
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II. Basic Data Regarding the C om m unity
A. P o p u la t io n  D a t a  f o r  t h e  S c h o o l  C o m m u n ity  (see defin ition  on  page 20)
Year to which information applies: 19_a^
1. Describe the areaJncluded within your school community:SH( V / /  o h  U s
r J ’ f A U i t y  / f o  . / *  - S u  «. M f  f  * .'d ,  f .  & <- u  •  t » »
2. Total population  - t '  j
3. Secondary-school population (see definition on page 2 0 )  ^  ^
4. Total number of secondary schools of all types in this community (including school
being evaluated) : _  ' Total enrollment......................................... '
5. Enrollment in this school.
B . O CCUPATIO NAL STATUS OF A d ULTS
Year to which information applies: 19__
1. Indicate the number and percent of persons belonging to each of the classifications given below for one of the 
following groups: (Indicate which group used by underscoring)
a) The adult members of the entire community
b) The adult members of the school community
c) The parents of the pupils enrolled in this school
OCCUPATIONS
M en Women T otai.
Number ' Percent Number j Percent Number 1 Percent*
Professional and semiprofessional 
workers 4 C . Ô Û ^  1 4 / / 7  i S -  6 - .  J O
Farmers and farm managers
/ 3  i .  d û y  Ja y  ̂  i  i .
Proprietors, managers, and offi­
cials, except farm 9 !  f .  {} o
Clerical and kindred workers <
Salesmen and saleswomen
\ 4 J  4 . Û ?
Craftsmen, foremen, and kindred 
workers X  t». 0  o 1 7 ^  !  O . x ! ^
Operatives and kindred workers
Domestic service workers
Service workers, except domestic
Farm laborers and foremen
!
Laborers, except farm and mine
1 ^ O à O /  n  "  \ / o .  > /
Homemakers
' V  f p . c j  c v .  '
Unemployed or on relief 1 1
Unknown 1
Total
' 6  ^  V  y  /  ^
.  9
* Percents in this column should be obtained by division and not by adding the percents in the preceding c o lu m n s  
2. What was the source of the above information?
1/ . S . f  S~~̂ -
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C . E d u c a t io n a l  St a t u s  o f  A d u l t s  
Year to which information applies: 1 9 ^ ^
1. Indicate the number and percent of persons belonging to each of the classifications given below for one of the 
following groups: (Indicate which group by underscoring. I f  possible, use same group as in B, page 28.)
a) The adult members of the entire community
b) The adult members of the school community
c) The parents of the pupils enrolled in this school
EDUCATIONAL STATUS
M e n W om en T otal
Number Percent Number Percent Number Percent*
Attended but did not complete 
elementary school / / =2 / / //-2>
Completed elementary school n a V !b - 2 o . f  2 -^7 i «
Attended but did not complete 
high school y / 4 7 / / .s '/ / r /T.JA
Graduated from high school f n H.
Attended but did not graduate 
from post-secondary school i c lD.ro 4 . / f
Completed a two-year college or 
post-secondary-school course JL y I /j2. f  /4
Graduated from four-year college 
(or equivalent) course a 3.
Engaged in graduate study
Total / V? /  ^ .... // ̂ -0
* Percents in this column should be obtained from division and not by adding percents in the preceding columns. 
2. What was the source of the above information?
3. Explain any significant characteristics of the community (residential, industrial, etc.) which affect the oc­
cupational and educational situation of either adults or young persons.
g •*■■* U>»— ^
V-̂ V-V)
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D. F i n a n c i a l  R e s o u r c e s
(Information should be reported for the last complete fiscal year. Any significant differences in the current year may be explained below. Non­
public schools should present similar information about their financial status. An audited financial statement should be attached or available.)
Fiscal year to which information applies;
Anooat
1. Expenditures (not including capital outlay) of this secondary school per pupil in average Ci I  O  t
daily attendance.................................................................................................................................   ̂« j* 7  / ^ —
2. Assessed valuation of the school district  *  ^  O ù
3. Approximate percent assessed valuation is of true valuation................................................................  ^  t Cm i  %
4. Assessed valuation per youth of secondary-school age in the school district.................................  a / J T ,
5. Percent of funds obtained from local taxation................................................................................ ............— %
6. Percent of funds obtained from state and other sources (exclusive of receipts from tuition)  Cr —%
7. Percent of funds from tuition pupils enrolled in this school....................................................... ^ -------%
8. I f  more than one secondary school is in the district, describe below any special provisions - -f rt ^
or system of allotment of funds for education.
E . R u ra l  P u pil s
1. Percent of enrollment in this school 
classified as rural (in open coun* 
try  or in towns of fewer than 
2,500 population)........................ -  %
2. Percent of pupils in this school > / / »  /  n
transported at school expense . f  ^
3. Indicate below the number of pu­
pils per grade transported at 
school expense.
F .  D i s t r i b u t i o n  o p  T u i t i o n  P u p il s
(Nonpublic schools may omit or indicate the number receiving 
scholarship#)
1. In  the table below indicate the number of tuition
pupils per grade for the current year.
2. What are the total receipts from
tuition pupils?..............................  ..
G r a d e B o ys Gnas T o t a l
Twelfth
3 / 3
Eleventh 3 f
Tenth
.? n .
Ninth i f  Z Z
Eighth
Seventh
Unclassified
Postgraduate
Total 7 J  j -
G ra d e B oys ! G ir l s  ' T o ta l
Twelfth
Eleventh j
Tenth 1 11
Ninth 1 ! I
Eighth I i
Seventh !  !
Unclassified
Postgraduate 1
Total
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G. A g e n c ie s  A f f e c t in g  E d u c a t io n
Discuss briefly the extent and educational effects of the following community agencies. Mention any co­
operative activities engaged in by the agency and the school being evaluated. Use a separate page if necessary. 
In  the case of large cities this information may be limited to the section of the city served by the school.
1. Other schools (for youth of secondary-school age).
2. Churches.
3. Libraries,
4. Museums, art galleries, planétariums, botanical gardens, and zoos.
5. Forums, lyceums, operas, plays, and musical performances.
6. Ormnized service groups (e.g., Chamber of Commerce, Rotary),
Z i /Juu>% >>, v<C '7)1 1  A  o lju,^7y-
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7. Health centers, clinics, and other health agencies.
8. Recreational agencies, parks, playgrounds, swimming facilities, and other similar agencies.
^ ^ -c -^ -~ rt-e -c _  "T-L
< S Ù ^
9. M d io n  picture theaters.  ̂ /  0
A u c .  ^  -
10. Such commercialized entertainment as pool and billiard parlors, dance halls, night clubs, gambling establish­
ments, and race tracks. ^
^ tc y C t'U ^
11. 0/Aer agencies.
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H. A d d i t i o n a l  S o c io e c o n o m ic  I n f o r m a t io n
In  the space below, discuss such socioeconomic characteristics as the racial and lingual status, sanitary and 
health conditions, moral and ethical standards, recreational and leisure pursuits, attitudes toward the schools, 
welfare conditions, or similar factors which influence education in the community or which develop educational 
needs peculiar to the community and pupil population.
The following references may be found helpful to a staff which desires to study its community:
Chambers, M. M., and B e l l ,  H o w a rd  M . How to Make a Community Youth Survey. Washington: American Council on Education, 1939. 
45 pp.
CoLCORD, Joanna C. Your Community: Its  Provision fo r Health, Education, Safety, and Welfare. New York: Russell Sage Foundation, 1941.
261 pp.
O ls en , E d w a rd  G., and Others. School and Community: The Philosophy, Procedures, and Problems of Community Study and Service through 
the Schools and Colleges. New York: Prentice-Hail, Inc., 1945. 422 pp.
W h ite la w , John B., The School and Its  Community. Chicago: University of Chicago Book Store, 1940. 39 pp.
x L : ^
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EDUCATIONAL NEEDS OF YOUTH
(Section C of Evaluative Criteria  ̂ iQjo Edition)
O U T L IN E  OF C O N TEN TS
I. Introductory Statement
n .  Educational Needs of Youth
A. They Need to Learn to Live with Other Human Beings
B. They Need to Achieve and Maintain Sound Mental and Physical Health
C They Need to Learn to Live in Their Natural and Scientific Environment
D. They Need Sound Guidance
E. They Need to Learn to Think Logically and Express Themselves Clearly
F. They Need to Prepare for Work, for Further Education, or for Both
G. They Nged to Learn to Use Their Leisure Well
H . They Need to Learn to Live Aesthetically
H I .  Individual School’s Statement
IV . Procedures Used in the Study of the Educational Needs
V. Comments of the Visiting Committee
N A M E  OF S C H O O L . D A T K
formation furnished by;— Inf
COOPERATIVE STUDY OF SECONDARY-SCHOOL STANDARDS
Copyright 1950 by Cooperative Study o j Secondary-School Standards, Washington 6, D. C.
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I. Introductory Statem ent
I t  is generally accepted that the main purpose of secondary education in American democracy is to 
meet the educational needs of all youth of secondary-school age. In  the light of this general purpose the 
Cooperative Study of Secondary-SchooI Standards has developed the 1950 edition of the Evaluative Cri~ 
teria to help secondary schools determine the extent to which they are meeting the educational needs of 
youth.
Youth of secondary-school age have both common and individual educational needs. Statements of 
these common and individual educational needs which should be partially or wholly met by secondary 
education are, in reality, statements of objectives for secondary schools.
A list of common educational needs* of youth is presented in Part I I  of this section. Each of the eight 
statements of needs and the delimiting paragraphs are to be studied by the local staff. After examination 
of each need, the school staff should; (1) indicate the extent to which it accepts meeting the need as a 
.esponsibility of the school; (2) discuss any qualifications which it cares to make concerning the need as 
stated; and (3) indicate by marking on the line below each statement the extent to which it feels the need 
is being met. The visiting committee should also indicate by marking the extent to which it feels each 
need is being met.
Part I I I  of this section provides an opportunity for a school staff to summarize its responsibilities re­
garding these educational needs and to state its philosophy in terms of particular objectives of the school 
and the means or methods which it believes are desirable to attain these objectives.
* These statements have been developed after review of 
research dealing with statements of objectives of secondary 
education and statements of needs of secondary-school pupils. 
Although many sources affected the development of these 
statements, special consideration was given to the follow­
ing;
1. B u x e t t ,  R o y  O. A Survey o f the P M ic  Schools of Barford  
County, Maryland. Maryland : Harford County Board of Edu­
cation, 1946. 292 pp.
2. C o iD t r r r E i  o n  C c t r r ic t j iu m  P la n n in g  a n d  D e v e lo p m e n t  
o r  THE N a t io n a l  A s s o c ia t io n  o r  S e c o n d a e y -S c h o o l P r i n ­
c ip a ls .  “The Imperative Needs o f Youth of Secondary-
SchooI Age,” Bulletin of the S ationa l Association o f Secondary- 
SchooI Principals, X X X I (-March 1945), 164 pp.
3. E d c c a t io n a l  POLICIES C o m m is s io n . Education fo r  A ll 
American YouSh. Washington; National Education Associa­
tion, 1944. 421 pp.
4. --------- .  Policies fo r Education in  A merican Democracy. Wash­
ington: National Education Association, 1946. 277 pp.
5. T h a y e r ,  V. T.; Z a c h a r y ,C .  B.; and K o t in s k y ,  R. Reorganit- 
ing  Secondary Education. Prepared for the Commission on 
Secondary School Curriculum of the Progressive Education 
Association. New York: D. Applet on-Century Co., 1939. 
483 pp.
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II. Educational N eeds o f  Youth  
A. T h e y  N e e d  t o  L e a jrn  t o  L iv e  w i t h  O t h e r  H u m a n  B e in g s
All youth of secondary-school age need: (1) to understand and appreciate the ideals of American 
democracy; (2) to assume their responsibilities and understand their rights in a democratic society; 
(3) to be diligent, competent, and courteous in the performance of their obligations as members of all 
groups consistent with the ideals of American democracy to which they belong; and (4) to respect the 
worth and integrity of the individual regardless of race, creed, color, or economic circumstance.
They need; (5) to develop ethical standards and habits which will help them to become worthy mem­
bers of school and adult society; (6) to learn what constitutes respect and fair play with reference to the 
rights of individuals, of minorities, and of the majority; (7) to learn to respect the law even when seeking 
changes in it; (8) to learn to differentiate between democratic and dictatorial leadership; (9) to know how 
to follow sound leadership and to develop whatever aptitude they have for leadership; and (10) to learn 
to put the safety and welfare of others above personal desires.
They need: (11) to form desirable relationships with the opposite sex; (12) to develop desirable 
understandings, attitudes, and ideals concerning marriage and parenthood; (13) to understand the sig­
nificance of the family for the individual and society and the conditions conducive to successful family 
life; and (14) to prepare to assume the responsibilities of bomemaking.
They need: (15) to understand, appreciate, and also to contribute to the communities— school, town 
or city, region, state, nation, and world— in which they live; and (16) to feel that they are accepted mem­
bers of their society.
The attitude of the professional staff toward this need is:
: z :
( ) ( )
Qualifications;
Indicate on the line below the degree to which the school is meeting Need A.
I____________ I____________ lie ::_________ !___________ I
Slightly Moderately Extensively
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C. T h ey  N eed  to L eajrn to  L iv e  m  T h e ir  N atural  and  Sc ie n t if ic  E n v iron m en t
AU youth of secondary-school age need: (1) to understand and appreciate the natural environment in 
which they live— the environment which includes plants and animals, land, sea, and air; (2) to become in­
telligent and well-intentioned consumers and producers of their natural environment; (3) to understand 
the influence of the environment upon various cultures of the past as well as of the present; (4) to learn 
how natural resources have been harnessed for the benefit of mankind; (5) to acquire knowledge, skill, and 
the desire to conserve present natural resources; and (6) to understand the economic relationships and 
effects upon society as a whole of varying amounts of production and consumption.
They need: (7) to understand and appreciate their complex technological environment; (8) to appre­
ciate the social and moral responsibility involved in scientiâc progress; (9) to understand and appreciate 
the methods of science, the techniques of experimentation, and the nature of proof; (10) to understand 
and appreciate the influence of science upon daily living and important scientific facts concerning the 
nature of the world and of man; and (11) to understand and appreciate some of the major scientific laws 
which govern the universe.
They need: (12) to learn to be efficient consumers of transportation, communication, medicine, food, 
clothing, and shelter; (13) to learn of life and living things; (14) to learn of the structure and materials of 
the physical world and the energy relations that exist therein; (IS) to learn of inventions, raw materials, 
processes, and products; (16) to be free from fear and superstition; and (17) to recognize a plan and purpose 
for the universe above the knowledge and planning of man.
The attitude of the professional staff toward this need is:
^ . . Acceptance Complete
Rejection with Acceptance
Quaimcation
( ) ( ) ( ^
Qualifications:
Indicate on the line below the degree to which the school is meeting Need C.
I______________I_____ ________ !_____________ !_____________ I.
Slightly Moderately Extensively
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D . T h e y  N e e d  So u n d  G u id a n c e
All youth of secondary-school age need: (1) to be treated, at all stages of their development, as indi­
viduals in terms of their own aptitudes, abilities, interests, and aims; (2) to know themselves— their own 
strengths and weaknesses; (3) to receive guidance in making desirable use of their strengths and satisfac­
tory adjustments for their weaknesses; and (4) to receive guidance when they experience success as weU as 
when they experience failure.
They need guidance, based on a sufficient quantity of valid information: (5) in making educational, 
vocational, and social choices; (6) in exploring new helds of endeavor to locate possible aptitudes and de­
velop new interests; (7) in making in-school, out-of-school, and‘post-school adjustments; and (8) in 
formulating flexible aims which may be modified as conditions change.
They need guidance: (9) in acquiring the tools of learning— the tools of self-guidance; (10) in success­
fully assuming increased responsibility for self-guidance in facing the realities of life; and (11) in practicing 
self-guidance with due concern for other members of society.
The attitude of the professional staff toward this need is:
Complete
Q u a S lo n
( ) ( ) ( 4 ^
Qualifications:
Indicate on the line below the degree to which the school is meeting Need D .
,1______________ !_______  iZ J _ I______________I
Slightly Moderately Extensively
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E . T h e y  N eed  to L ea rn  to  T h in k  L ogically and  E x pr e ss  T h em selv es  C learly
All youth of secondary-school age need: (1) to grow in their ability to use the tools of learning— read­
ing, writing, speaking, listening, and observing; and (2) to develop the ability to use symbols, graphs, 
charts, and similar devices in various subject fields.
They need to learn: (3) to define problems; (4) to locate, select, and organize informât on; (5) to 
evaluate information; (6) to draw and test conclusions and to present conclusions in acceptable form; (7) to 
recognize and evaluate propaganda; (8) to suspend judgment when necessary; and (9) to respect the rights 
of others in their expression and thought.
They need opportunity while in school to apply the tools of learning: (10) in conversation, discussion, 
and debate; (11) in reading for information and for pleasure; (12) in solving problems in laboratories, class­
rooms, council meetings, and other group activities of the school and community; (13) in conducting 
dramatic and public speaking activities; and (14) in acquiring a genuine desire for mental growth.
The attitude of the professional staff toward this need is:
Rejection Z th  Complete
Qualification
( ) ( ; (
Acceptance
Qualifications:
Indicate on the line below the degree to which the school is meeting Need E.
Slightly Moderately Extensively
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F . T h e y  N e e d  to P r e p a r e  fo r  W o r k , fo r  F u r t h e r  E d u c a t io n , or for  B oth
All youth of secondary-school age need: (1) to acquire concepts, skills, and attitudes which will enable 
them to make a successful beginning in one or more areas of business or industry, or further education; 
(2) to acquire knowledge concerning various fields of endeavor— the opportunities and requirements for 
entrance, the conditions of employment, and the prospects for advancement; (3) to learn about the prob­
lems of the worker, the problems of management, and the needs and relationships of both; (4) to appreciate 
the necessity, the value, and the dignity of work; (5) to learn to apply ethical principles in business trans­
actions and in employee-employer relationships; and (6) to determine standards for measuring success.
They need: (7) to know their own aptitudes and abilities; (8) to use these aptitudes and abilities to 
explore, to experiment, to try themselves in a variety of situations; (9) to have guidance, information, and 
experiences that will assist them in making decisions concern ng their future educational or vocational 
plans; and (10) to have opportunities to change these decisions if, after careful consideration, such deci­
sions have proved to be unsatisfactory.
They need: (11) to visit and observe work under many conditions; (12) to experience work; (13) to 
develop good work habits; (14) to experience the satisfaction of accomplishment; and (15) to have guid­
ance and supervision in their work experiences.
They need: (16) to have assistance in finding a job or in selecting and entering a school for further 
education; (17) to feel their responsibilities in this job-seeking process; and (18) after making a beginning 
in an area of increased specialization beyond the secondary school, to have follow-up services that will 
assist them in growing and improving in their work.
The attitude of the professional staff toward this need is:
Rejection
Qualification Acceptance
( ) ( ) ( ^
Qualifications:
Indicate on the line below the degree to which the school is meeting Need F.
Slightly Moderately Extensively
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G. T h e y  N e e d  to  L e a r n  to  U se  t h e ir  L e is u r e  W e l l
All youth of secondary-school age need: (1) to acquire knowledges and skills and to develop creative 
interests in areas such as fine and practical arts, hobbies, music, literature, sports, the outdoors, and 
social activities; (2) to be active participants at times'in self-directed, purposeful activities and at other 
times appreciative observers; and (3) to plan the selection of their leisure activities and the budgeting of 
their time to provide a balance between leisure and other aspects of life.
They need: (4) a program of recreation for all twelve months of the year with special provisions for 
their school vacation periods; (5) a recreational ̂ ogram  which is a vital part of life; and (6) leadership and 
physical facilities to assist them in achieving desirable recreational objectives.
They need (7) to learn to make intelligent use of the available commercial resources for leisure; and 
(8) to learn to use their leisure voluntarily for the benefit of others as well as for themselves.
The attitude of the professional staff toward this need is;
( ) ( ) (
Qualifications;
Indicate on the line below the degree to which the school is meeting Need G.
Slightly Moderately Extensively
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H . T h ey  N e e d  to L ea r n  to L iv e  Aesth etically
All youth of secondary-school age need: (1) to become appreciative of artistic quality in all aspects 
of their daily living; (2) to develop their capacities to appreciate beauty in literature, art, music, and 
nature; and (3) to appreciate the harmony and utility of good design.
They need: (4) to appreciate and, if feasible, to improve the aesthetic aspects of their home— its clean­
liness, its furnishing, its interior and exterior, and its landscaping; (5) to be conscious of the aesthetic 
aspects of their school and community and to desire to improve these aspects wherever possible; (6) to 
develop desirable standards of taste in the materials and products which they buy, in their recreational 
activities, and in the literature they read; and (7) to learn how to live aesthetically within their means.
They need (8) to become achievers and contributors in aesthetic endeavors according to their indi­
vidual aptitudes, abilities, and interests.
The attitude of the professional staff toward this need is;
„  . . Acceptance Complete
Rejection with Acceptance
Qualification
( ) ( )
Qualifications;
Indicate on the line below the degree to which the school is meeting Need H.
SUghtly Moderately Extensively
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III. Individual School s Statem ent
D irections: After studying the preceding statements of educational needs and Section B, “ Pupil 
Population and School Community,” the school staff should present below a summarizing statement of the 
purposes and responsibilities of this school. Include, if you so desire, reference to both general and particu­
lar needs and objectives to be met or achieved by this school. Express the philosophy of your school with 
reference to the means and methods which you as a staff are using or should be using to fulfill your re­
sponsibilities. (Use additional sheets if necessary.)
L
Ÿ -
y
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IV. Procedures Used in the Study o f  the Educational Needs
1. Describe briefly the procedures used by the local staff in studying the educational needs as presented 
ilk Parts I I  and I I I  of this section.
A -
2. Over what period of time were these procedures carried out?
JL .
J. What additional materials have been found useful by the staff in this study of educational needs?
Co
/U . '
imei
9 4/-* C-* -
s o f  the Visiting C om m ittee
1. The visiting committee should write below any comments on the school’s report on this section. Atten­
tion should be given to the data presented in Section B, "Pupil Population and School Community."
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CHAPTER 17 
PROGRAM OF STUDIES
I ,  G enera l p r in c ip le  a . In  making t h is  su rve y  and 
e v a lu a t io n  I t  has been the  a im  of the  f a c u l t y  committee and 
the a u th o r to  a t  a l l  tim es keep in  mind the  q u e s tio n : How 
w e ll  does th e  Drummond h ig h  schoo l meet th e  needs Id e n t if ie d  
In  S e c tio n  B , "P u p i l P o p u la tio n  and School Community", and 
In  S e c tio n  C, *USducatlonaI Needs o f  Y o u th "? , o f th e  EVALUA­
TIVE CRITERIA. B eginn ing w ith  th e  program o f  s tu d ie s  th is  
schoo l was found to  be meeting f a i r l y  w e l l  the  needs as out- 
l in e d  In  th e  s ta tem ent o f  g u id in g  p r in c ip le s ^  o f the  EVALUA» 
TIVE CRITERIA. C h ie f ly  la c k in g  here was a p ro v is io n  fo r  am] 
o p p o r tu n ity  f o r  experiences e s p e c ia l ly  adapted to  th e  super­
io r  o r advanced p i ip l ls .  P ro v is io n  f o r  th e  s p e c ia l needs su< 
as v o c a t io n a l a g r ic u l tu r e  t r a in in g  fo r  th e  fa rm  boys e n ro lls  
In  t h is  sch o o l was m is s in g .
I I ,  C u rricu lu m  development procedures.  As Ind ica te d  
by th e  e v a lu a t io n s  on page f i f t y  of the EVALUATIVE CRITERIA, 
t h is  sch o o l has done q u ite  w e l l  in  t h is  s e c tio n  o f  th e  stud ] 
There was found a d e f in i te  need f o r  a fo llo w -u p  program o f  
p u p ils  who have l e f t  schoo l o r  who have graduated to  d e te r ­
mine how w e ll th e  c u rr ic u lu m  o f the schoo l has been m eeting
^ I b ld . ,  p .  50
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the  needs o f  i t s  y o u th . The committee f e l t  th a t  an a n a ly s is  
o f  f a i lu r e s  w ith in  the scho o l program would be h e lp fu l  in  
d e te rm in in g  weaknesses e x is t in g  in  the p resen t c u r r ic u lu m .
I I I .  A, Program o f  s tu d ie s .  E x te n t o f  o f fe r in g s . 
A ccord ing  to  the  c h a rt on page f i f t y - o n e  o f  th e  EVALUATIVE 
CRITERIA, the com m ittee f e l t  th a t  t h is  schoo l has s u f f ic ie n t  
coverage to  meet the  requ irem en ts  f o r  a c o lle g e  p re p a ra to ry  
program, w ith  th e  p o s s ib le  e xce p tio n  o f fo re ig n  language 
u n its .  Courses n o t p ro v id ed  to  meet the  needs o f those pup ila  
who are rem a in ing  in  the community a f t e r  g ra d u a tio n  from  h igh 
school and who make the h ig h  schoo l a te rm in a l program in  
t h e i r  educa tion  a re : V o c a tio n a l A g r ic u l tu r e ,  A r t ,  Band and
O rch e s tra , and D is t r ib u t iv e  E d u ca tio n . The la s t  course l is te d  
was though h ig h ly  d e s ira b le  by the committee bu t l im i ta t io n s  
o f the  number o f businesses in  town would te n d  to  le sse n  the 
va lue  o f  such course o f fe r in g s  in  t h is  sch o o l.
B. Nature o f o f fe r in g s .^  T h is  schoo l 'vas found to  
be o f fe r in g  those s tu d ie s  w hich meet the b a s ic  needs o f i t s  
yo u th , but was found la c k in g  in  m eeting the  s p e c ia l needs o f 
the p u p ils  e n ro lle d ,  such as work experiences c o o rd in a te d  w ith  
school expe riences , and v o c a t io n a l p re p a ra tio n  r e la te d  to  
the o p p o r tu n it ie s  f o r  beg inn ing  w orkers in  the  lo c a l com­
m un ity  o r su rround ing  a re a . The fa c u lty  committee co u ld  no t
5 I b id . .  p . 52.
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J u s t i f y  the r e te n t io n  o f Business Law and Salesm anship in  
th e  c u rr ic u lu m  when the need seemed g re a te r  f o r  s u b je c ts  
a lre a d y  m entioned . They lik e w is e  f e l t  t h a t ,  because o f  the 
sm allness o f  the sc h o o l, fo re ig n  language s u b je c ts  shou ld  bi 
l e f t  f o r  coverage th ro ug h  correspondence s tu d y  s ince  o n ly  a 
v e ry  few  s tu d e n ts  in  t h is  schoo l would have need o f them.
17. G enera l outcomes o f  the  program o f  s tu d ie s .
At Former p u p ils  and g radua tes# In d ic a te d  by the  check l i s  
and e v a lu a tio n s  on page f i f t y - t w o  o f  the  ETALUATITE GRITERXi 
l i t t l e  or n o th in g  has been done by t h is  schoo l in  a ttem pting  
to  secure evidence on i t s  fo rm er p u p ils  and graduates as to  
how w e ll th e  courses o f s tudy have been m eeting  the needs o; 
t h is  g roup . The committee and the  a u th o r both fe e l  th a t  th< 
scho o l has been passing  up a much needed phase o f  i t s  educa* 
t io n a l  program th roug h  n e g le c t in  th is  f i e l d .  L i t t l e  o f  re ; 
va lu e  can be ob ta in ed  from  th e  s c h o o l's  guidance program i f  
i t  is  go ing  to  be c u t o f f  a t  the  g ra d u a tio n  le v e l .
B. P resen t p u p i ls #^ Evidence here p o in ts  to  a f a i r l ;  
good jo b  o f e v a lu a tin g  the  g e n e ra l outcomes o f  the  s c h o o l's  
program of s tu d ie s  as the y  a f f e c t  the  l iv e s  o f the  boys and 
g i r l s  now e n ro lle d  in  sch o o l. The committee f e l t  th a t  the 
schoo l s t a f f  cou ld  do a  s t i l l  b e t te r  jo b  here w ith  th e  p re ­
se n t group o f p u p ils  were o p p o r tu n it ie s  p ro v id e d  whereby tht
^ I b i d . .  p . 53*
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cou ld  e va lu a te  the g e n e ra l outcome a in  term a o f the l i f e  o f  
these p u p ila  o u ts id e  th e  c lassroom  a f t e r  schoo l h o u rs , w ith  
th e  e xce p tio n  o f  the  sch o o l sponsored a c t i v i t i e s .
V. S p e c ia l c h a r a c te r is t ic s  o f  th e  program o f  s tu d ie s . 
In  summary o f  t h i s  ch a p te r as o u t l in e d  on page 54 o f the 
EYALUATIVE CRITERIA the f a c u l t y  committee has found most sa tis* 
fa c to ry  and commendable the  s c h o o l's  program  o f  s tu d ie s  in  
th a t  i t  o f fe r s  a b a s ic  c o lle g e -p re p a ra to ry  program and th a t  i t  
is  m eeting th e  most c ommon needs o f  the m a jo r i ty  o f i t s  pup ils* 
The committee fe e ls  th a t  th e re  is  a d e f in i te  need f o r  g re a te r 
p u p i l  p a r t ic ip a t io n  in  th e  p lann ing  and e v a lu a tin g  o f  th e  
course o f  s tu d ie s .  There i s  a ls o  a d e f in i t e  need f o r  the 
a d d it io n  o f v o c a t io n a l s u b je c ts ,  a r t ,  and an expanded music 
program w hich w i l l  in c lu d e  band and o rc h e s tra . Found commend­
a b le  were p le n a  fo r  s e t t in g  up an e d u c a tio n a l p la n n in g  com­
m it te e  th a t would in c lu d e  re p re s e n ta t io n  fro m  th e  community 
and th e  s tu d e n t body as w e l l  as from  th e  s t a f f  members and 
sdhool a d m in is tra tio n . The committee re a l iz e d  th a t  some o f  
th e  recommended changes in  the program o f  s tu d ie s  would neces­
s i t a te  some c a re fu l p lann ing  and r e v is io n  in  th e  p re se n t b u ild ­
in g  program on the p a r t o f  th e  board o f t ru s te e s ,  i f  adopted.
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NOTE; S e c tio n s  D -1 , Core Program ; D-2 A g r ic u ltu re  ; 
D -3 , A r t ; D-6 F o re ig n  Language; and D -10, I n d u s t r ia l  Voca­
t io n a l  E duca tion  o f the  EVALUATIVE CRITERIA have been o m itte  
from  t h is  s e c tio n  o f  the survey o f  th e  Program o f  S tu d ie s  an 
p laced  In  th e  Appendix? o f  t h is  paper as th e y  are  n o t a p p llc  
a b le  to  th is  schoo l s ince  they  are n o t In c lu d e d  In  t h e i r  pre 
se n t program o f  s tu d ie s#
In  the  fo l lo w in g  c h a p te r, c o v e rin g  the  s u b je c t f ie ld s  
o f  the  lo c a l s c h o o l,  the  a u th o r has n o t a ttem pted to  fo l lo w  
th e  s u b -d lv la lo n  headings o f  th e  EVALUATIVE CRITERIA, bu t 
r a th e r  t o  g iv e  a b r ie f  summary o f  th e  f in d in g s  o f the  ezamln 
In g com m ittee to g e th e r w ith  t h e i r  recommendations and éva lua  
t lo n a #
? I b i d . .  pp. 5 5 ,6 3 ,7 1 ,9 9 ,1 3 1 .
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Instructions
GENERAL
When the various features included in this section arc being checked and evaluated, Section B, “Pupil Pop­
ulation and School Community,” and Section C, “ Educational Needs of Youth,” should be kept in mind. The 
information revealed by these sections should be applied to every activity in the school. Persons making evalua­
tions should ask : “How well do the practices in this school meet the needs of the pupil population and school 
community?" When evaluations are made, factors such as size, type, location of school, financial support avail­
able, and state requirements should not be permitted to justify failure to provide an appropriate program and 
facilities to meet the needs of the pupils and community served by the school. The twofold nature of the work 
— evaluation and stimulation to improvement— should also be kept in mind. Careful, discriminating judgment is 
essential if these purposes are to be served satisfactorily.
CHECKLISTS
The checklists consist of provisions, conditions, or characteristics found in good secondary schools. All of 
them may not be necessary, or even applicable, in every school. A school may therefore lack some of the items 
listed but have other compensating features. The checklists are intended to provide the factual bases for the 
evaluations.
The use of the checklists requires five symbols. (1) I f  the provision called for in a given item of a checklist 
is made extensively, mark the item in the parentheses preceding it with the symbol “ W ” (double check); 
(2) if the provision is made to some extent, mark the item with the symbol “ V ” ; (3) if the provision or condi­
tion is made to a very limited extent, mark the item with the symbol “ X ” ; (4) if a provision is missing but is 
needed, mark the item with the symbol “ M ” ; (5) if any provision or condition is missing and is not desirable or 
appropriate for the school, mark such item with the symbol “N .” In  brief, mark items:
V V  provision or condition is made extensively 
V  provision or condition is made to some extent 
X  provision or condition is very limited 
M  provision or condition is missing but needed 
N  provision or condition is not desirable or does not apply
Space is provided at the end of each checklist for writing in additional items. I t  is desirable that the provisions 
or practices of the school should be described as completely as possible.
EVALUATIONS
Evaluations represent the best judgment of those making the evaluations after all evidence (including 
results of observation of the school and discussions with the school staff, consideration of ratings on checklist 
items and data presented by the school, and experience of evaluators in other schools) has been considered. Evalua­
tions should be made first by members of the school staff. These evaluations will be checked by members of the
visiting committee at the time the school is visited. They are to be made by means of the rating scale as defined below.
5.— Excellent; the provisions or conditions are extensive and are functioning excellently.
4.— Very good*
a. the provisions or conditions are extensive and are functioning well, or
b. the provisions or conditions are moderately extensive but are functioning excellently.
3.— Good; the provisions or conditions are moderately extensive and are functioning well.
l . — F a ir;*
a. the provisions or conditions are moderately extensive but are functioning poorly, or
b. the provisions or conditions are limited in extent but are functioning well.
1.— Poor; the provisions or conditions are limited in extent and are functioning poorly.
M .— Missing; the provisions or conditions are missing and needed; if present, they would make a con­
tribution to the educational needs of the youth in this community.
N .— Does not apply; the provisions or conditions are missing but do not apply or are not desirable for the 
youth of this school or community. (Reasons for the use of this symbol should be explained in each 
case under Comments.)
•  If, in making the self-evaluation, members of the school staff wish to indicate which of the alternatives given for évalua tiona “4” 
or “2” applies, they may use "4a" or “4b,” “ 2a” or “2b.”
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Statement o f  Guiding Principles
The program of studies consists of the courses of instruction available to secondary-school pupils. These 
courses provide for experiences which assist in meeting the common, as well as the individual, educational needs 
of youth. In  general, while the meeting of common needs is emphasized in required courses, the meeting of in­
dividual needs is provided for in elective courses and in adapting the content and instruction of required courses 
to the needs of individual pupils.
The program of studies is composed of curricular oflferings which contribute to desirable behavior changes 
relative to various fields of learning. All these educational experiences, when integrated and adapted to the 
educational needs of pupils, should provide them with understandings, habits, attitudes, and ideals, based on 
important knowledges and skills, for present and future living in American democracy.
The program of studies should be in a continuous process of improvement in relation to the changing needs 
and interests of pupils. The content of the program should be planned and developed by the stag, utilizing, when­
ever possible, contributions which may be derived from the pupils themselves, the personal and material re­
sources of the community, and the contributions of other educational agencies and institutions. The staff should 
examine, from time to time, the effectiveness of the program of studies and should utilize the results of such study 
in bringing about improvement in the program.
I. General Principles
( / )
CHfCKllSr
The program of studies
( 1. Is based upon an analysis of the educational
needs of youth.
2. Provides a wide variety of experiences to meet 
both the common and individual educa­
tional needs of youth.
( 3. Is planned to help meet both present and
probable future needs of pupils.
4. Provides opportunities for pupils as well as 
staff members to participate in the plan­
ning and development of curricular activi­
ties.
5. Provides for relating subject-matter fields to 
life problems of pupils.
Emphasizes critical and thoughtful ap­
proaches to present-day problems.
7. Provides opportunities for experiences espe­
cially adapted to the superior or advanced 
pupils.
8. Provides opportunities for experiences es­
pecially adapted to slow-learning pupils.
(X)
( M s
6.
(X)
9.
(K ) 10.
( M 11.
( X ) 12.
13.
( 14.
( ^ 1 5 .  
(AV ) 16.
( ) 17
Provides organized sequences of courses 
carrying on through several grades.
Provides for coordination of educational ex­
periences within each grade.
Places emphasis upon broad concepts taught 
for transfer value.
Is flexible in time allotments to meet indi­
vidual pupil requirements (e.g., variation 
in number of periods for elective subjects, 
periods allotted to special-help and re­
medial work, or time devoted to pupil- 
initiated course work).
Provides for the evaluation of pupil achieve­
ment in the program in terms of each in­
dividual’s aptitudes and abilities.
Recognizes the contributions made by the 
pupil activity program.
Encourages enlargement and enrichment of
Q ,
EVAIUATIONS
a. How ejectively are tkae general principles practiced in meeting the needs of youth of the community? 
COMMCNrS
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II. Curriculum D eve lop m en t Procedures
ifecKKsr 
tX? 1.
(XT 2.
3.
i X  4.
p  s. 
X)  6.
X) 7.
8. 
9.
Curriculum development procedures include 
an analysis of pupil and community needs.
Curriculum development activities are car­
ried out democratically.
Organization of staff members for curriculum 
development is consciously influenced by 
efforts to achieve coordination of instruc­
tion within grades.
Organization of staff members for curriculum 
development is consciously influenced by 
efforts to achieve continuity of instruction 
through several grades.
Teachers are relieved from other assignments 
to assist in curriculum development proj­
ects.
Funds are provided for necessary expenses of 
curriculum projects such as textbooks and 
reference materials and professional and 
secretarial assistance.
Parents are consulted and informed concern­
ing curriculum development activities.
The following 
activities : 
( X IX  10.
participate in curriculum developn
( < )( /W)
( A t )
( ) 
( )
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
Teachers.
Administrators and supervisors. 
Pupils.
Professional consultants. 
Qualified lay people.
Curriculum development procedures utilize the result 
( X  ) 17. Follow-up of pupils who have left school
i X  ) 18- Analysis of failures within the school ]
gram.
( 19. Study of courses of study and curricular
terials used in other schools.
( 20. Study of curricular materials and researc
- educational literature.
( l%r 21. Continuous evaluation of, and experimei 
j  tion with, the educational program.
( A ) 22. Studies of the socioeconomic characteris
and resources of the local community.
( 23. Materials and bulletins published by the s
department of education.
I i 24.25.
W A L U A T tO N S
) a. How satisfactory is the leadership in curriculum development?
3  ) b. How well ts the staff organized fo r curriculum development?
i h  ) c. To what extent are resources (e.g., materials, personnel) available to curriculum study groups?
g lh ) d. How well are the resources (e.g., materials, personnel) used in the curriculum study groups?
i i )  e. To what extent are results of curriculum study groups used?
) /■ To what extent is curriculum development a continuous process?
3 A) i -  To what extent do curriculum development procedures recognize the needs of youth and the community served?
rOMMCNTS
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Ju ly  1951
H Z  A
2
1 . A l l  students must complete the fo llo w in g  u n its  f o r  grad­
u a t io n !
A. 3 u n its  o f  E n g lish
B* American H is to ry  and Gow*t—one u n i t
C* One o th e r s o c ia l s tudy u n it
D* 2 u h lts  o f  Science
E* 2 u n its  o f  Mathematics
?» 2 years o f  P h ys ica l Education
0» 1 u n i t  In  Guidance
2 . Any d e v ia tio n  from  the above must have the approva l o f  the 
parents In  w r i t in g  and the H igh School P r in c ip a l*
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I I I .  Program  o f Studies
A. E x ten t  of O fferin g s
I f  there are fields which cannot be classified according to this table, write them in the blank headings. Include only 
offerings which are a regular part of the school’s program of studies. Do not include here activities which are evaluated in 
Section E, “ Pupil Activity Program.’’ A school will report on the basis of its organization, three year, four-year, five- 
year, or six-year unit.
&
1
2 
&>
J?
a
o
q)
o
s:
(V
Q
5
Indicate the total number of units* 
offered in each field I'i:
Enrollment of pupils in each field Cl a
Full-time equivalency of teachers in 
each field k
* A unit is defined as a fourth of the normal pupil load for one year. I f  necessary, fractional units may be indicated. I f  some other unit is
used in the school, give the definition of this unit and use it in the table.
S U P U JM tN T A R Y  DATA
1. Submit a copy of the pro^am of studies now in effect.
2. Submit a statement covering all requirements or restrictions concerning choice of subjects.
3. Submit complete daily schedule of classes and activities.
4. Length of the school year in terms of days actually in session, not including holidays.
Current year 19^Si{L-19.£iC: /  t  Û days. Last year 19 V 'P - IQ %~c) ■ !  a  ^  days. Year before last
_ y  J o  days.
CVALU ATIQ N S
are the offerings in terms of the educational needs common to all youth in the secondary-school popu­
lation?
b. How extensive are the offerings in terms of the particular interests and needs of individual members of the secondary- 
school population?
COMMENTS
^ ^ e s c rib e  the courses which should be added, eliminated, or modified.)
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B . N a t u r e  o f  Of f e r in g s
CHfCKllST
The program of studies provides
( X  ) 1. Opportunities for pupils to study themselves
— their aptitudes, abilities, and interests.
( M " 2. Opportunities for the development of skills in 
reading, writing, speaking, and listening.
( At ) 3 Opportunities for development of skill in for­
eign languages (reading, speaking, writing).
( 4. Opportunities for the development of mathe­
matical skills and understandings necessary 
for daily living.
( 5. Experiences to meet the physical develop­
ment needs of boys.
( 6. Experiences to meet the physical develop­
ment needs of girls.
( A )  7. Experiences to meet the physical health needs 
. of all pupils.
( X ) 8. Experiences to meet the mental health needs
of all pupils.
( 9. Preparation for homemaking and family liv ­
ing for girls.
( /^  ) 10. Preparation for homemaking and family liv­
ing for boys.
tV A U /A T IO N S
( 3  ) a. Ifow  adequate is the nature of offerings in  terms of the particular needs of individual pupils?
(à h) 6. How adequate is the nature of offerings in terms of the common needs of a ll pupils?
c. H ow  adequate is the nature of offerings to meet the needs of the community served?
COMMENTS
(X) 11.
( M 12.
( u 13.
(X) 14.
( X) IS.
( * > 16.
( /V l) 17.
i M ) 18.
( M r 19.
( / )
20.
( ) 21.
( ) 22.
Experiences for pupils to become intelligent 
consumers of goods and services.
Experiences emphasizing preparation for, and 
participation in, citizenship activities.
Experiences which emphasize rights and re­
sponsibilities of citizens in a democracy.
Experiences planned to develop sound moral 
and ethical standards.
Experiences designed to meet aesthetic needs.
Experiences designed to meet leisure needs.
Vocational preparation related to the oppor­
tunities for beginning workers in the local 
community or surrounding area.
Work experiences coordinated with school ex­
periences.
Preparation for education beyond the second­
ary school in a variety of areas.
Planned activities for appraising and evaluat­
ing the content and outcomes of the edu­
cational program.
IV. General O utcom es o f  the Program o f  Studies
A. F o rm er  P u p il s  a nd  G ra d u ates
Although it is recognized that the school is but one of many agencies contributing to these outcomes, the following 
are some suggested ways to evaluate general behavior characteristics exhibited by former pupils and graduates of a 
secondary school: analysis of follow-up records; interviews with former pupils and with representatives of business and 
industry where former pupils are employed; analysis of court records; analysis of voting lists; records of library usage; 
data concerning clubs and recreational activities; records of participation in community projects; data concerning active 
church membership; analysis of reports from health departments; consideration of amount of labor and racial strife in 
the community; and study of divorce statistics of graduates.
CHECKl/Sr
The staff is attempting to secure evidence on the extent to which former pupils and graduates
( ) 1. Practice health principles in daily living.
( ) 2. Exhibit physical fitness as reflected by disease
rates, malnutrition statistics, recreational 
activities, and medical data.
{/A ) 3. Exhibit ability as intelligent consumers.
(A\ ) 4. Establish and maintain desirable home and
family relationships.
( 4 )
(yW ) 
( A i )  
( m  )
such5. Participate in aesthetic activities in
areas as art, literature, and music.
6. Continue to make effective use of the tools of
learning.
7. Participate in worth-while leisure and hobby 
activities.
Exhibit an interest in civic affairs and citizen­
ship activities.
8
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( / ) 9. Are successful in college and other advanced educational institutions.
{7f[ ) 10, Are successful in the vocational areas for
which they were prepared.
A. F o rm e r P u p ils  and  G ra d u a te s — Continued
(A l) 11. Assume responsibilities as leaders in commu­
nity activities.
( ^  ) 12. Exhibit emotional stability in daily living.
( ) 13.
( ) 14.
EVAIUATIONS
( a. How extensive are the efforts of this school la obtain evidence concerning such outcomes as suggested oboveT
b. To what degree does the available evidence show that desirable outcomes are being achieved by graduates?
COMMCNn
B. P r e s e n t  P u p ils
Suggested ways to evaluate the general outcomes as exhibited by pupils now attending the secondary school are 
interviews with parents and observation in the homes; interviews with pupils, teachers, and administrators; analysis 
of juvenile delinquency statistics; analysis of participation in recreational activities (especially playground participa­
tion); interviews with employers of pupils who are working part time; objective observation of pupil behavior in various 
in-school and out-of-school situations; analysis of behavior problems within the school; analysis of school failures; analy­
sis of cumulative and anecdotal records; and analysis of test results.
CNfCKllST
The staff is making systematic attempts to ascertain how extensively present pupils
1.
2.
3.y r  
w ^ 4 .
p
U f  
u T
s.
7.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
Exhibit self-discipline in the corridors, lunch­
rooms, and in assemblies.
Are developing ability to make decisions on 
the basis of evidence rather than on the 
basis of emotion or prejudice.
Are learning to use time and ability effectively 
and constructively.
Are willing to acknowledge responsibility for 
their actions and obligations.
Are developing self-reliance by making de­
cisions and carrying out plans.
Are developing originality and creativeness in 
carrying on classroom and other activities.
Show responsibility in the care and treatment 
of school property.
Display enthusiasm concerning school activ­
ities.
Exhibit devotion to sound ideals in their 
school lives.
Participate in democratically conducted class­
room procedure.
Participate in class elections and student 
council activities.
Choose and follow good leaders, rather than 
the popularity-seeking, demagogic type.
Are concerned with spiritual values.
( M 14.
( Ur IS.
( c J 16.
( / ) 17.
( u r 18.
( ur 19.
( 20.
(lUr 21.
(A1 ) 22.
( X ) 23.
( L - r 24.
( X ) 25.
( ) 26.
( ) 27.
Are free from the divisive influence of cliques, 
factions, racial groups, and similar ele­
ments.
Are willing to subordinate personal advantage 
to the common welfare.
Are honest in handling money and in dealing 
with the belongings of others.
Demonstrate enjoyment of beauty in nature 
and art.
Understand the importance of the home and 
family.
Understand the importance of law and con­
stituted authority.
Reveal adequate achievement with the basic 
tools of learning (e.g., test data).
Are successful in subjects other than the 
basic skills (e.g., test data).
Are successful in their work-experience pro­
grams or after-school work activities.
Carry over activities conducted in school to 
their out-of-school lives.
participate in local community recreational 
activities.
Have a low incidence of delinquency.
eVAlUATIO NS
( J  ) a. How extensive are the efforts of this school to obtain evidence concerning such outcomes as suggested above? 
Ca ^) b. To what degree does the available evidence show that desirable outcomes are being achieved?
COMMENTS
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V. Special Characteristics o f  the Program o f  Studies
1. In  what respects is the program of studies most satisfactory and commendable?
a .  A ,  n  * t ^  • . .
2. In  what respects is there greatest need for improving the program of studies?
I  /I • t //â  • / ) • / )  * ^ /
3. In  what respects has attention been directed toward improvement of the program of studies within the 
last two years?
4. What carefully conducted studies of the program of studies have been made in this school within the
last three years?
b. ^ a u e ^ u ..iJ Y  '
,
. s. Discuss any plans for improving the program of studies in this school.
- x , j, ,j iJ jl j J L jl A '  -^ .^ « -< 2: - * * ^
VI. General Evaluation o f  trie ^
eVAlUATIONS
i j i ^ )  u- ffow we// (foes /Ae program of studies meet the needs identified in  Section B , ‘ 'P u p il Population and 
School Community,” and in  Section C, “ Educational Needs of Youth"? 
i  ^  ) b. To what extent is the school identifying problems in the program of studies and seeking their solution?
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CHAPTER 1 
PROGR.W OF STUDIES: SUBJECT FIELDS
A. Busineaa Education» Baaed on the  statem ent o f 
g u id in g  p r in c ip le a  as found on page e igh ty -o ne  o f the EVALUA­
TIVE CRITERIA, the presen t program o f the lo c a l schoo l has 
f a i r l y  w e ll met the needs o f  i t s  p u p ils  in  p ro v id in g  them 
w ith  a basic t r a in in g  in  the knowledges and s k i l l s  o f  general 
business educa tion . Some w ork-experience has been obta ined 
by about 75 per cent o f  the p u p ils  e n ro lle d  in  business edu­
c a tio n  courses, th rough p a r t ic ip a t io n  in  the p u b lic a t io n  o f 
the  school paper every two weeks and the year book which ia  
e d ite d  in  the s p r in g . The p resen t s t a f f  was found w e ll 
tra in e d  in  a l l  f ie ld s  o f  business educa tion  except in  d is ­
t r ib u t iv e  ed u ca tion . The fa c u lty  committee f e l t  th e re  was 
a d e f in i te  need fo r  a c lo s e r w orking re la t io n s h ip  between th is  
department in  the school and the  lo c a l business f irm s .  Strong 
a ttem pts should be made to  increase the c ir c u la t io n  o f the 
sch o o l's  paper to  a g re a te r number o f the la y  p u b lic  in  l ie u  
o f the  fa c t  th a t  no lo c a l paper serves the lo c a l town and 
immediate surround ing  area*
The fa c u lty  committee recommended the e lim in a t io n  o f 
the present courses in  Salesmanship and Business Law and the 
a d d it io n  o f a genera l Typing course and the  in tro d u c t io n  o f 
D is t r ib u t iv e  Education courses on a l im ite d  s c a le , A strong
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naed was f e l t  f o r  fo l lo w -u p  s tu d ie s  in  t h is  departm ent as an 
a id  in  e v a lu a t in g  the  p re se n t course o f fe r in g s .  The most 
b a s ic  need, however, was improvement in  th e  p h y s ic a l f a c i l i ­
t i e s .  Lack in g  in  p ro p e r equipm ent were the  fo l lo w in g  ite m s : 
s ta n d a rd  desks f o r  ty p in g ,  s h o rth a n d , and bookkeep ing ; and 
a d ju s ta b le  c h a irs  f o r  th e  ty p in g  c la s s e s . The fa c u l t y  com­
m it te e  f e l t  th a t  a lth o u g h  th e  p re se n t com m ercia l room needed 
en larg ing and s o u n d -p ro o fin g  i t  would be b e t te r  to  g e t a lo n g  
w ith  p re s e n t f a c i l i t i e s  u n t i l  a c a r e fu l ly  p lanned b u i ld in g  
program was s ta r te d .
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BUSINESS EDUCATION
(Section D~4 of Evaluative Criteria, 1950 Edition)
O U T L IN E  OF C O N TEN TS
I. Organization
I I .  Nature of Offerings
I I I .  Physical Facilities
IV . Direction of Learning
A. Instructional Staff
B. Instructional Activities
C. Instructional Materials
D. Methods of Evaluation
V. Outcomes
V I. Special Characteristics of Business Education
N A M E  OF D A TE
f
Checklists checked^y: EvaltJat^ons made by:
COOPERATIVE STUDY OF SECONDARY-SCHOOL STANDARDS
Copyright 1950 by Cooperative Study oj Secondary-School Standards, Washington 6, D. C.
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Instructions
GENERAL
When the various features included in this section are being checked and evaluated, Section B, "Pupil Pop­
ulation and School Community," and Section C, “ Educational Needs of Youth,” should be kept in mind. The  
information revealed by these sections should be applied to every activity in the school. Persons making evalua­
tions should ask : “How well do the practices in this school meet the needs of the pupil population and school 
community?” When evaluations are made, factors such as size, type, location of school, financial support avail­
able, and state requirements should not be permitted to justify failure to provide an appropriate program and 
facilities to meet the needs of the pupils and community served by the school. The twofold nature of the work 
— evaluation and stimulation to improvement— should also be kept in mind. Careful, discriminating judgment is 
essential if these purposes are to be served satisfactorily.
CHECKLISTS
The checklists consist of provisions, conditions, or characteristics found in good secondary schools. All of 
them may not be necessary, or even applicable, in every school. A school may therefore lack some of the items 
listed but have other compensating features. The checklists are intended to provide the factual bases for the 
evaluations.
The use of the checklists requires five symbols. (1) I f  the provision called for in a given item of a checklist 
is made extensively, mark the item in the parentheses preceding it with the symbol “ W ” (double check); 
(2) if the provision is made to some extent, mark the item with the symbol “ V ” ; (3) if the provision or condi­
tion is made to a very limited extent, mark the item with the symbol “ X ” ; (4) if a provision is missing but is 
needed, mark the item with the symbol “ M ” ; (5) if any provision or condition is missing and is not desirable or 
appropriate for the school, mark such item with the symbol “N .”  In  brief, mark items:
V V  provision or condition is made extensively 
V  provision or condition is made to some extent 
X  provision or condition is very limited 
M  provision or condition is missing but needed 
N  provision or condition is not desirable or does not apply
Space is provided at the end of each checklist for writing in additional items. I t  is desirable that the provisions 
or practices of the school should be described as completely as possible.
EVALUATIONS
Evaluations represent the best judgment of those making the evaluations after all evidence (including 
results of observation of the school and discussions with the school staff, consideration of ratings on checklist 
items and data presented by the school, and experience of evaluators in other schools) has been considered. Evalua­
tions should be made first by members of the school s la f. These evaluations will be checked by members of the
visiting committee at the time the school is visited. They are to be made by means of the rating scale as defined below.
S.— Excellent; the provisions or conditions are extensive and are functioning excellently.
4.—  Very goodf
a. the provisions or conditions are extensive and are functioning well, or
b. the provisions or conditions are moderately extensive but are functioning excellently.
3.— Good; the provisions or conditions are moderately extensive and are functioning well.
2.— F a ir;*
a. the provisions or conditions are moderately extensive but are functioning poorly, or
b. the provisions or conditions are limited in extent but are functioning well.
1.— Poor; the provisions or conditions are limited in extent and are functioning poorly.
M .— Missing; the provisions or conditions are missing and needed; if present, they would make a con­
tribution to the educational needs of the youth in this community.
N .— Does not apply; the provisions or conditions are missing but do not apply or are not desirable for the 
youth of this school or community. (Reasons for the use of this symbol should be explained in each 
case under Comments.)
•  If, in making the self-evaluation, members of the school staff wish to indicate which of the alternatives given for evaluations “4^ 
or "2” applies, they may use “ 4a” or “ 4b," “2a” or “ 2b.”
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Statem ent o f  G uiding Principles
Business education consists of those courses, activities, and units of instruction designed to meet the com­
mon needs in the area of business of all pupils and the vocational business needs of pupils who desire to prepare 
for employment in business occupations.
The general business program, provided for all pupils, is determined by an analysis of the business activities 
and business problems common to most people. General business education provides the basic knowledges, 
skills, habits, attitudes, ideals, and appreciations for successful living in the business aspects of one’s environ­
ment. The general business program also provides orientation experiences for pupils who may elect the vocational 
business program.
The vocational business program— available to those pupils who have definite aptitude, interest, and need 
for specialized business training— is based upon a survey of the business employment opportunities in the school 
service area and an analysis of the kinds of positions for which the school may offer preparation. The program is 
designed to develop knowledges, skills, habits, attitudes, and ideals necessary for successful beginning and 
advancement in business. The vocational program is concerned with the personal, social, and technical develop­
ment of pupils. The program also assists capable and interested pupils in preparing for further education leading 
toward management or professional business positions.
I. Organization
CHfCKl/ST
(A')
(
( u i r
(X )
(AV)
1. General business courses (e.g., Junior Business
Training) or activities are required for all 
pupils. (Required in grades---------------------- )
2. Vocational business education is provided for
pupils who need and can profit by such 
training.
3. Elementary typewriting instruction is avail­
able to all pupils.
4. Counseling by persons acquainted with the
business field assists pupils in their entrance 
to, and specialization in, vocational busi­
ness subjects.
5. Related work-experience programs or activi­
ties are provided for pupils preparing for 
employment.
(A\)
( M ) 7.
(A 4 ) 8.
( ) 9.
( ) 10.
An advisory committee representative of local 
business enterprises assists in determining 
training needs and in coordinating the in­
school and related work-experience pro­
grams of vocational business education.
Variation in time allotments is provided for 
pupils with particular needs for general 
business education.
Variation in time allotments is provided for 
pupils with particular vocational business 
education needs.
eV A L U A T IO N S
(ùJ>) a. 
(AA)
(J 4 )
(m  )
( j *  )
To what extent is general business education provided fo r all pupilsf
b. To what extent is vocational business education available to pupils with vocational business needs?
c. Do time allotments for general business education meet instructional needs satisfactorily?
d. Do lime allotments fo r vocational business education meet instructional needs satisfactorily?
e. To what extent do the enrollments in business education subjects show that the needs of pupils fo r instruction 
in these subjects are being met? {List courses indicating name of course, normal grade level, and number 
of pupils enrolled in each course for current term.)
C^MENrs
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II. N ature o f  Offerings
CHECKllSr
( 4 "  1-
( ^  I .  
( 4 ^  3. 
( ^ 4 .
( ^  s. 
( 6.
( 7.
{/v\) 8.
( M )  9.
( v /  10.
( 4 " 11.
( ^  12. 
( ^  13.
General business courses are based upon t / H )  14.
study and analysis of the general business 
needs of pupils.
General business offerings provide an intro- ( /O .)  13.
duction to a variety of business activities.
General business offerings emphasize the con­
sumer and personal-use aspects of business. ( / I )  16.
Typewriting instruction for pupils not spe­
cializing in business subjects provides for 
development of skills necessary for personal ( a^ )  17.
typewriting.
Attention is given in all phases of business 
education to helping pupils improve their 
personal appearance and conduct. ( /v \)  18.
Business education courses emphasize the 
need for development of ethical practices 
and standards for the conduct of business ( ^ )  19
activities.
Opportunity is provided for the study of 
business organization, management, and 
procedures as part of the total economic ( M  ) 20.
structure.
Vocational business offerings are based on
surveys of job opportunities and job ( A/| ) 21.
analyses.
Vocational typewriting instruction, correlated
with related knowledges, develops type- ( 22.
writing competency required by employers.
Preparation for stenographic positions is
given. ( /V \)  23.
Such factors as success in English and type­
writing are considered in counseling pupils ( A \ )  24.
who wish to elect stenography.
Preparation for bookkeeping positions is 
offered.
Preparation for general clerical occupations is ( ) 25.
offered. '  ( ) 26.
ISPreparation for distributive occupations 
given. (List occupations for which training 
is given.)
Pupils specializing in vocational areas are 
assisted in developing at least one skill to 
job-standard competency.
Vocational business education approximates 
business situations as nearly as is appro­
priate.
Vocational business education emphasizes the 
development of personal and social com­
petencies necessary for successful employ­
ment.
education provides an 
desirable eraployer-em-
Vocational business 
understanding of 
ployee relations. 
Vocational business education provides, in 
addition to terminal training, a basis for 
further business education beyond the 
secondary school.
Related work-experience is provided for the 
business occupations for which prepara­
tion is given.
Experiences are provided in locating, apply­
ing for, and being interviewed for prospec­
tive employment.
Efforts are made to prepare pupils to make ad­
justments to changes in business conditions 
and procedures.
Follow-up studies of graduates are used to 
guide curriculum revision.
Pupils are encouraged to organize extraclass 
activities related to the field of business 
(e.g., National Business Club and Future 
Business Teachers).
IV A IU A T IO N S
( 3  ) a. B ow  adequate is the variety of general business education experiences to meet needs of a ll pupils?
{ 3  ) b. Bow adequate is the content of general business education experiences to meet needs of a l l  pupils?
{CL-ii) c. B ow  adequate is the variety of vocational business education experiences to meet needs of vocational pupils? 
( A l )  d. To what extent are the vocational business offerings based upon analysis of jobs and job opportunities?
(AI ) e. To what degree are training activities carried on in  business-like situations?
(/V| ) f. To what extent is related work-experience provided for each vocational business pupil?
COMMENrS
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III. Physical Facilities
CHECKUST
1.
(/A) 2.
( / A )  3.
4.
5.
6.
C M )
( t^ )
( ^  7.
( M )  8.
(/vs) 9.
( M  ) 10. 
( 11.
( ^  12.
( v M  13.
( 14.
Rooms used for business education are 
grouped together.
Rooms used for business machines and type­
writers are so located or soundproofed as 
not to interfere with learning in other areas 
of the program of studies.
Layout of individual classrooms provides for 
effective use of facilities.
Washing facilities are readily accessible.
Adequate lighting facilities are provided.
All essential office materials and supplies are 
provided.
Storage facilities are provided for materials 
and supplies.
Space is provided for storage of pupil work.
Typewriter desks are adjustable in height or 
are of different heights.
Correct-posture chairs are provided.
At least one secretarial desk is provided and 
equipped in typical office fashion.
Typewriters are provided in a variety of 
makes and styles of type.
Filing equipment, including standard office 
6le units as well as miniature practice sets, 
is provided.
Visual-aid projection equipment is available.
( IS. The following business machines are provided 
in the classroom or arc available to students 
for instructional purposes in related work- 
experience programs. (Check.) 
t—-  Adding machines
  Addressing machines
  Billing machines
  Bookkeeping machines
  Calculating machines
  Cash registers
' Electric typewriters 
Mimeograph machines
  Multigraph
Phonograph
  Posting machines
<-*** Spirit or gelatin duplicators
  Switchboard
Timers
Voice recording units 
Weighing and measuring machines
( 16. Ail equipment is maintained in good working
condition.
( / V f )  17. Counters and display cabinets are provided
for merchandising classes.
( ) 18.
( ) 19.
EVALUATIONS
( J  6) a. How adequate are the space provisions to meet curricular and enrollment needs? 
La i )  6. How adequate is the amount of business education equipment?
( I  )  c. How adequate is the variety of business education equipment?
( Ü ) d. How adequate is the quality of the equipment?
( - i  ) e. How adequate is the amount of business education materials and supplies?
( S  ) / .  How adequate is the quality of business education materials and supplies?
Ca a )  g- efectively are pupils using the physical facilities?
COMMENTS
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IV. D irection  o f  Learning
A . I n s t r u c t io n a l  St a f f
(For data on preparation of individual staff members, see Section J, “ Data for Individual Staff Members.” )
CHfClfllST
Each member of the business education staff
( 1. Has had background training in such subjects
as economics, accounting, business organ­
ization, marketing, business law, insurance, 
investments, and personal relations.
Has had business training in the areas for 
which he offers vocational instruction.
Has had successful wage-earning experience 
in the occupation for which he offers voca­
tional instruction.
(A\)
( M )
2 .
3.
( 4. Has had preparation in such related areas as
vocational guidance, occupational surveys, 
job analyses, and followup studies.
( 5. Has had courses in methods and materials
pertaining to the subject-matter areas in 
 ̂ which he is teaching.
( 6. Has had preparation in interview techniques
and personnel management.
( 7. Is acquainted with current literature and de­
velopments in business education.
8.
9.
EVAlUAriONS
( -  ̂ ) a. R ow  adequate is the preparation of the slajf in  general business subject matter?
(■7a ) b. How adequate is the preparation of the s la f  in  vocational business training?
( 3  ) c. How adequate is the preparation of the sta£ in  methods of teaching business subjects?
{ û h )  d. How  adequate has been the business experience o f the staff?
(3 ^ )  e. To what extent is the staff continuing its in-service education?
COMMENTS
B. I n s t r u c t i o n a l  A c t i v i t i e s
CHECKKST
( 1.
( ^ 2.
( ^  3.
( 4.
( A l )  S.
( / ^ )  6. 
( O  7.
Instruction in business education contributes 
to the school’s objectives.
Instruction is directed toward clearly for­
mulated, comprehensive (or long-range) ob­
jectives in business education.
Specific instructional activities contribute to 
the comprehensive objectives of the busi­
ness education program.
There is evidence of careful planning and 
preparation for the classroom activities.
Business resources of the community are uti­
lized in the instructional activities (e.g., 
visits to business firms, work-experience, 
discussions by personnel managers.)
Pupils share in the planning of the general 
business activities.
Effective drill procedures are used.
w 8.
i 9.
(AV) 10.
( u 11.
( ^ 12.
( 13.
( /V) ) 14.
( ) 15.
( ) 16.
Individual differences of pupils are considered 
in selecting, planning, and conducting the 
activities.
Instructional activities are readily adapted to 
new or changing business methods.
Effective demonstration techniques are used.
Flexible or differentiated assignments are used 
to provide for individual differences.
The instructional activities are related, when 
desirable, with such subject areas as 
English, mathematics, and social studies.
Pupils are guided in sharing cooperatively the 
classroom business education facilities.
Related work-experience and class instruc­
tion are well integrated.
EVAtUATJONS
a. H ow adequate is the planning and preparation fo r instructional activities?
(/\A ) b. How well are instructional activities adapted to individual differences of pupils?
(a?i) c. To what extent are effective leaching methods practiced?
( /^  ) d. To what degree are business resources of the community and area used?
COMMENTS
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C. I n s t r u c t i o n a l  M a t e r i a l s
CHECIflIST
( ✓ <
(
( M
(
( M )
1. Carefully selected textbooks are provided.
2. Dictionaries are provided.
3. Reference materials are provided.
4. A teacher’s file of supplementary materials 
is maintained.
5. Teacher-prepared materials (such as study 
guides) are available for use in the instruc­
tional activities.
( 6. Samples of local business forms and records
are available.
( 7. Newspapers and periodicals concerning busi­
ness and business education are available.
(A / ')  8. Such materials as handbooks, pamphlets, and
training manuals prepared by business con­
cerns arc available.
Such materials as charts, maps, posters, 
graphs, and business display materials are 
provided.
Secretary’s handbooks are available.
Selected films, filmstrips, and other supple­
mentary teaching aids are available. 
Reports on business conditions and trends 
are available.
( 9.
10.
11.
( 12.
( ) 
( )
13.
14.
eVAlUATIONS
((âc6) a. How adequate is the variety o/ instructional materials to meet business education needs?
(» ié ) b. How adequate is the content of instructional materials in  terms of present business education needs?
c. Bow ejffectively are pupils guided in  the use of instructional materials?
COMMENTS
D. M e t h o d s  o f  E v a l u a t i o n
CHSCKUST
( 1. Evaluation activities are an integral part of
the instructional activities.
( 2. The type of evaluation activities used is de­
termined by the objectives to be achieved.
( 3. Aptitude and prognostic tests are used as
,aids in counseling pupils regarding their 
choice of a vocational objective.
( 4. Such testing techniques as standardized tests,
teacher-made objective tests, and essay ex­
aminations are used in evaluation.
{ 4 ^  5. Evaluation results are used in planning in­
struction
( 6. Evaluation results are used in revising the
curriculum.
( 7. Evaluation is in terms of individual apti­
tudes and abilities.
( Æ ) 8.
(A A ) 9.
( 10.
( ^ ) 11.
(AA.) 12.
( M - 13.
( t ^ 14.
( ) 15.
( ) 16.
Final evaluation of vocational business knowl­
edges, skills, and understandings is made in 
terms of business standards.
Evaluation of pupil achievement in work- 
experience programs is made by representa­
tives of the school and of business.
Individual progress is recorded and used for 
guidance purposes.
Follow-up studies of graduates are used to 
appraise the educational outcomes.
Pupils participate in evaluation activities.
Performance tests are based, whenever pos­
sible, on realistic situations.
Both teachers and pupils recognize that tests 
should be used to reveal strengths and to 
point out areas for improvement.
eVAlUATIONS
a. Bow comprehensive are the evaluation procedures in  business education?
(0*>) b. To what extent do teachers use evaluation results in  analyzing the effectiveness of their teaching?
( / ^  ) c. To what extent do evaluation procedures help the pupil understand the nature of his growth in business 
education?
d. To what extent do evaluation procedures identify pupils of unusual promise in the Ji eld of business? 
COMMENTS
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V. O utcom es
(No checklist items are prepared for this division, since they would be largely repetitions of the checklist items in preceding divisions.)
tVAlUAVONS
a. To whal extent are pupils developing knowledges and skills lo meet their consumer business needs?
) b. To what degree are pupils developing knowledges and understandings necessary for beginning employ­
ment in  business?
) c. To whal degree are pupils developing skills and techniques necessary for successful beginning employment 
in  business?
Q ̂  ) d. To what degree are pupils developing attitudes and appreciations necessary for desirable employer-employee 
relations?
Q ii  ) e. To what degree are pupils developing moral and ethical standards related to business?
( M )  f- To what degree do representatives of business indicate satisfaction with the secondary-school business educa­
tion program?
( /A  ) g~ To what extent do pupils obtain employment in  the kind of work fo r which they received training?
( f \ )  h. To what extent do follow-up data reveal that pupils are successful in the occupational areas for which they
were prepared?
VI. specia l Characteristics o f  Business Education
1. In  what respects is business education most satisfactory and commendable?
_____
S-e./UM.
««.ydL «
.2. In  what re je c ts  is there greatest need for improving business education in this school?
'i f
-a »»v  ji»   ̂  ̂ -  t—
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B. E n g lla h . In  m easuring  up to  th e  s ta te m e n t o f  g u id ­
in g  p r in c ip le s  found  on page 89 in  th e  EVALUATIVE CRITERIA 
f o r  th e  E n g lis h  depa rtm en t t h is  sch o o l was found to  be do ing 
a v e ry  good jo b .  E vidence o f t h is  was fo u n d  in  speech improve­
ments o f  th e  p u p i ls  b e fo re  assem bly program s and p u b l ic  groups; 
in  the in te r e s t  d is p la y e d  in  good re a d in g ; c u r re n t  even ts  and 
w o r ld  a f f a i r s ;  and th e  im provem ents deve loped in  in te r p r e t in g  
a c c u ra te ly  t h e i r  re a d in g  in  o th e r  s u b je c ts .  P u p ils  were found 
to  possess good a b i l i t y  to  speak c le a r l y ,  c o r r e c t ly  and 
e f f e c t iv e ly ;  to  read  w ith  re a so n a b le  com prehension and speed; 
to  judge w o rth  o f  s ta g e , screen and r a d io  pe rfo rm ances ; and 
to  in te r p r e t  l i t e r a t u r e  and e v a lu a te  re a d in g  m a te r ia l in  news­
papers and p e r io d ic a ls .  The s t a f f  was found  w e l l  t ra in e d  and 
has a good background o f  e xp e rie n ce s*
The fa c u l t y  com m ittee recommended: th a t  more tim e be
devo ted  to  re m e d ia l re a d in g  w o rk , t h a t  new methods be devised 
to  in c re a se  th e  in te r e s t  among the  boys in  th e  grammar phase 
o f  th e  program , th a t  g re a te r  in te g r a t io n  o f  t h is  departm ent 
and th e  community be de ve lop ed , th a t  a c lo s e r  c o o p e ra tio n  be 
secured w ith  o th e r  departm ents in  g e t t in g  b e t te r  usage o f  
E n g lis h  by the p u p i ls  th ro u g h o u t th e  s c h o o l day, and th a t  a 
re a d in g  l i b r a r y  and d is p la y  space f o r  c h a r ts  be added to  the 
p re se n t f a c i l i t i e s .
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Instructions
GENERAL
When the various features included in this section are being checked and evaluated, Section B, "Pupil Pop­
ulation and School Community," and Section C, “ Educational Needs of Youth,” should be kept in mind. The 
information revealed by these sections should be applied to every activity in the school. Persons making evalua­
tions should ask: “How well do the practices in this school meet the needs of the pupil population and school 
community?” When evaluations are made, factors such as size, type, location of school, financial support avail­
able, and state requirements should not be permitted to justify failure to provide an appropriate program and 
facilities to meet the needs of the pupils and community served by the school. The twofold nature of the work 
— evaluation and stimulation to improvement— should also be kept in mind. Careful, discriminating judgment is 
essential if these purposes are to be served satisfactorily.
CHECKLISTS
The checklists consist of provisions, conditions, or characteristics found in good secondary schools. All of 
them may not be necessary, or even applicable, in every school. A school may therefore lack some of the items
listed but have other compensating features. The checklists are intended to provide the factual bases for the
evaluations.
The use of the checklists requires five symbols. (1) If  the provision called for in a given item of a checklist 
is made extensively, mark the item in the parentheses preceding it with the symbol “ V V '  (double check); 
(2) if the provision is made to some extent, mark the item with the symbol (3) if the provision or condi­
tion is made to a very limited extent, mark the item with the symbol “X ” ; (4) if a provision is missing but is 
needed, mark the item with the symbol “ M "; (5) if any provision or condition is missing and is not desirable or 
appropriate for the school, mark such item with the symbol “N .” In  brief, mark items:
V V  provision or condition is made extensively
V  provision or condition is made to some extent
X  provision or condition is very limited
M  provision or condition is missing but needed
N  provision or condition is not desirable or does not apply
Space is provided at the end of each checklist for writing in additional items. I t  is desirable that the provisions 
or practices of the school should be described as completely as possible.
EVALUATIONS
Evaluations represent the best judgment of those making the evaluations after all evidence (including 
results of observation of the school and discussions with the school staff, consideration of ratings on checklist 
items and data presented by the school, and experience of evaluators in other schools) has been considered. Evalua­
tions should he made first by members of the school s taf. These evaluations will be checked by members of the 
visiting committee at the time the school is visited. They are to be made by means of the rating scale as defined below.
S.— Excellent; the provisions or conditions are extensive and are functioning excellently.
4.—  Very good;*
a. the provisions or conditions are extensive and are functioning well, or
b. the provisions or conditions are moderately extensive but are functioning excellently,
3.— Good; the provisions or conditions are moderately extensive and are functioning well.
2.— F a ir;*
a. the provisions or conditions are moderately extensive but are functioning poorly, of
b. the provisions or conditions are limited in extent but are functioning well.
1.— Poor; the provisions or conditions are limited in extent and are functioning poorly.
M .— Missing; the provisions or conditions are missing and needed; if present, they would make a con­
tribution to the educational needs of the youth in this community.
N .— Does not apply; the provisions or conditions are missing but do not apply or are not desirable for the 
youth of this school or community. (Reasons for the use of this symbol should be explained in each 
case under Comments.)
* If, in making the self-evaluation, members of the school staff wish to indicate which of the alternatives given for evaluations “ 4"  
or "2” applies, they may use “4a" or “4b," “2a” or "2b,”
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Statem ent o f  G uiding Principles
The English curriculum consists of those courses, activities, and units of instruction designed to develop 
the communication skills of reading, writing, listening, and speaking of value to all pupils in their personal, 
social, and occupational life. The curriculum places particular stress on accuracy and comprehension in reading; 
vocabulary development; clarity and fluency in speaking; and correctness, logical arrangement, and distinctive 
power in writing. The English curriculum emphasizes also the language processes of democracy such as group 
thinking and discussion, critical use of mass modes of communication, and the responsibilities which freedom of 
speech and the press place upon speaker, writer, listener, and reader. Because of the intimate connection between 
English and other subjects, every effort is made to relate English to a wide range of experiences, curricular as 
well as personal, in the total program of the school.
As an area of learning essential to the total program of studies, English helps to enrich life for the individual 
by developing personal satisfaction in reading, creative expression, dramatization, and in the enjoyment of 
products of the stage, screen, and radio. Through the experiences provided by such instructional materials as 
books, magazines, newspapers, motion pictures, radio, and recordings, desirable understandings, habits, a tti­
tudes, and appreciations are being developed. These outcomes result from learning activities which grow out of 
the needs and interests of pupils.
I. Organization
CHICKLIST
1. English courses are required of all pupils. ( X ) 6.
(— fB —  years are required.)
2. Elective English courses are available. 7.
3. Pupils are assisted by a qualified counselor or 
representative of the English department in
selecting elective courses in English.
8.4. Remedial, or clinical, reading activities are 
available in addition to instruction in read­
ing in regular courses.
5. Remedial, or clinical, speech activities are
( ) 9.available in addition to instruction in
speech in regular courses. ( ) 10.
Grade lines are minimized by placing pupils 
in groups based on their English needs.
Individuals within a single class are grouped 
or identified for differentiation of teach­
ing.
English courses are organized by themes or 
experiences with a minimum of emphasis 
upon type or chronology of English mate­
rials.
CVAIUAHONS
{‘i n )  a. To what degree are English courses or activities provided to meet the needs of a ll pupils?
(‘/i*-) b. How  satisfactory are the time allotments fo r English courses?
To what extent do the enrollments in  English courses show that the needs of a ll pupils fo r instruction in  
English are being met? {List courses indicating name of course, normal grade level, and number of pupils 
enrolled in  each course fo r the current term.)
COMMENTS
-------- / /  
/ / - / : !  -
7  
3  (p
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II. N ature o f  Offerings
A. L i t e r a t u r e
CHICKLIST
( C r  1 Opportunities are provided to develop skills 10.
essential to reading both as a study pro­
cedure and as a literary experience.
( 2. Skills in reading are taught only as needed 11.
and in relation to use.
( ix )  3. Opportunities are provided in reading to de-
velop the habit of reading for meaning at ( tx) 12.
rates appropriate to the readers’ abilities 
and the particular type of reading ma­
terial. 13.
( txO 4. Opportunities are provided to develop an
understanding of factors important in the txC -f' 14.
selection and criticism of reading materials.
(X(Xl S. Pupils are encouraged (and provision is made
for them) to read a number of books writ­
ten for and about adolescents.
6. Literature is selected for study which con­
tains examples of a variety of types of ( <x^ IS.
,  writing.
( IX ) 7. Selections uniformly provide content which is 
applicable to the life experience and under­
standing of pupils. ( iX ^ ^  16.
( tX f 8. The reading materials include a wide variety ^
of subjects to meet various interests of 17.
r ,  p u p ils .
9. Literature is selected in relation to present ( ) 18.
reading levels of pupils, as well as to stimu­
late improvement. ( ) 19.
Reading of classic and contemporary litera­
ture is required in addition to the reading 
of newspapers and periodicals.
Reading activities provide specific training in 
reading different types of literature (e.g., 
fiction, nonfiction, drama, poetry).
Although American literature is emphasized, 
study is made of literature providing a 
world point of view.
Pupils are encouraged to do f r u  or voluntary 
reading.
Literature beyond the silent reading compre­
hension of pupils, but at their emotional 
and intellectual levels, is presented by o'al 
methods (e.g., dramatizations, teacher’s 
oral reading, choral reading, recordings, and 
sound films).
Discussions of stage, screen, and radio activi­
ties are designed to develop discriminating 
tastes and standards as well as to furnish 
ideas for expressional activities.
Pupils are encouraged to memorize sections of 
prose or poetry that have a personal appeal.
Use of the library and reference sources is 
taught in relationship to needs.
tV A LU A TIO N S
a. How extensive is the variety of oferings in  literature and reading to meet needs of a ll pupilsf
{ij-cû Bow adequate is the content of oferings in literature and reading to meet needs of a ll pupils?
( ijkù- c. To whal extent do the oferings provide for the development of desirable literary tastes and apprecialionsf
C O M M tm S
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B. L a n g u a g e  A r t s
C H K K IIS T
( / f 1.
( M 2.
( - r 3.
( ^ 4.
« y 5.
W x)- 6.
( O 7.
8.
9.
( t% ^  10.
Grammar is studied only as needed and in re­
lation to use.
The teaching of grammar is in agreement 
with current research findings.
The teaching of grammar is individualized.
Grammatical concepts are taught at the age- 
grade level where the pupils can use them 
to facilitate correct and effective expression.
Such language arts activities as writing, 
speaking, and listening are organized into 
a coordinated program throughout the sec­
ondary-school.
Pupils are encouraged to do self-initiated or 
creative writing.
Writing and speaking activities use content 
material from other subject areas.
W riting and speaking are constantly related 
to real needs in communication.
Emphasis is given to the underlying processes 
of gathering, organizing, and presenting 
ideas.
• Listening activities emphasize the ability of 
pupils to express with increasing accuracy 
the essential elements of what they have 
heard.
W riting skills are developed through a variety 
of activities. (Check.)
 6:: .̂ Announcements and invitations
 Applications and requests
 1̂ . News items, reports, editorials
 Outlines and summaries
Personal and business letters 
Plays 
Poems
Reviews of books, plays, movies, 
radio programs 
Short stories and essays 
(Others) ---------------------------------------
12. Speech skills are developed through a variety 
of activities. (Check.)
— t l .  Choral speaking
 ÉiC. Debates and panel discussions
Extemporaneous speeches
 (./'In terv iew s and conferences
■ Parliamentary procedures 
Questions, directions, and explana­
tions
Radio and dramatic activities 
Reports and announcements 
- Social and telephone conversations
  (Others) _______________________
13. Listening skills are developed through a va- 
rie ty^f activities. (Check.)
Drama
14.
15.
16. 
17.
(^ < K -1 8 .
(
Informal discussions 
. Oral reading
Radio and recordings 
Speeches by professional and non­
professional speakers 
- ü T  Speeches by pupils 
(Others)
) 20. 
) 21.
Individual speech needs are determined for 
use as a basis for individualized instruction.
Careful attention is given to articulation and 
pronunciation.
Appropriate and easy use of the voice is en­
couraged.
Attention is given to the development of poise 
and effective conduct before an audience.
Critical thinking is emphasized in relation to 
both speaking and listening.
Speech development experiences emphasize 
group planning and group thinking.
EVAtUAT/ONS
(V<z^ u. Bow well do the offerings represent the language processes most important to the democratic way of life? 
h. How extensive is the variety of experiences directed toward the improvement of speech?
c. How adequate is the content of offerings in  speech?
(<4 a) d. How extensive is the variety of writing activities?
e. How adequate is the cooient of writing activities?
/•  7’u w W  extent do the offerings provide fo r the development of listening skills and appreciations? 
COMJMENTS
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III. Physical Facilities
cnecKLisT
1. Classrooms are equipped with movable furni­
ture which can be adapted to group activi­
ties.
2. Bookshelves are provided in all English class­
rooms.
3. Magazine storage facilities are provided in all 
English classrooms.
4. Filing equipment is provided in all English 
classrooms.
5. A  sufficient number of rooms, available to 
English classes, are equipped for efficient 
use of audio-visual aids.
( 6. Audio-visual equipment is available for use by
English classes.
7. A stage, equipped with a curtain, is available
for use by English classes.
8. Testing equipment for diagnosis of speech and
reading problems is available.
( 9. Public address equipment is available for
pupil use.
) 10.
11.
fVAtUArtONS
a. How adequate are the physical facilities to meet instructional needs in  Englisht
b. How effectively are the available physical facilities used?
COMMENTS
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[V. D irection  o f  Learning  
, A .  I n s t r u c t i o n a l  S t a f f
ndividual staff members, see Section J, "Data for Individual Staff Members.’’)
CHfCKUST
All members of the English stag
1. Have had background preparation in litera­
ture for adolescents, in American and 
English literature,’and in literature dealing 
with other nations.
Have had background preparation in the 
problems of teaching reading in high school. 
Have had preparation in writing beyond the 
college course in freshman composition. 
Have had preparation in general speech.
Have had preparation in the nature and con­
trol of mass modes of communication.
Have had preparation in the area of English 
in which they are offering specialized in­
struction (e.g., literature, remedial reading, 
speech, play production, journalism).
2.
3.
4.
s.
6.
7,
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
( ) 13.
( ) 14.
Have had preparation in methods of teaching 
English.
Are acquainted with diagnostic techniques 
and remedial instruction methods.
Assist the librarian in the selection of English 
reading materials and with the problem of 
distribution of these materials.
Have had training in the use of audio-visual 
equipment.
M aintain acquaintance with recent develop­
ments in the teaching of English.
Study their own voices by means of record­
ings.
EVAtuarioNS
a. How adequate is the staff's preparation in  English subject matter?
b. How adequate is the staff’s preparation in  methods of teaching English?
c. To what extent does the staff demonstrate ability to use English effectively?
COMMENTS
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B. I n s t r u c t i o n a l  A c t i v i t i e s
CHECKltSr
( 1. Instruction in English contributes to the ( K  ) 9.
school’s objectives.
2. Instruction is directed toward clearly for­
mulated, comprehensive (or long-range) 10
objectives of the English program.
( { / )  3. Specific instructional actiyities contribute to (X. ) l i ­
the comprehensive objectives of the English 
program.
W i X  4. There is evidence of careful planning and ( l / Ï K  12- 
preparation for instructional activities.
( i / 3  5. Instructional activities arQ readily adapted to 13
. new or changing classroom conditions.
6. Pupil needs, interests, apd experiences are
utilized in the selection and conduct of in-
structional activities. ( i / j  14.
7. Opportunity is provided in the instructional
activities for practice in language arts skills. ( 13.
( j / )  8. Instructional activities are individualized,
when desirable, through such techniques as 
grouping of pupils with particular needs and ( ) 16.
through differentiated assignments. ( ) 17.
Opportunity is provided for pupils to help 
plan, conduct, and evaluate the instruc­
tional activities.
Instructional activities provide for extensive 
use of the school library.
Community resources are used as a means of 
enriching the instructional activities of the 
English program.
Opportunity is provided for each pupil to 
analyze recordings of his own voice.
Provision is made for carry-over of the class­
room experiences in English to such activi­
ties as writing clubs, school paper, debating 
society, dramatic club, and broadcasting.
Teachers lake an interest in helping pupils 
with their free reading.
Teachers work cooperatively with members 
of other departments in providing for im­
provement of reading and study skills.
fV A lU A T IO N S
a. How adequate is the planning and preparation fo r instructional actinities?
b. To what degree are instructional activities adapted to needs of individual pupils?
c. To what extent are library materials used in English instruction?
d. How effectively are community resources used in English instruction?
e. How extensively are pupils' experiences used as sources of motivation?
f .  To what extent do instructional activities contribute to the objectives of the English program?
COMMENrS
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C. I n s t r u c t i o n a l  M a t e r i a Ùi
CHfCKUST
1. A variety of textbooks and library books is 
available.
(Xt/)" 2. Available textbooks and library books provide
reading materials designed to assist in the 
attainment of instructional objectives.
3. A  variety of such reading materials as pe­
riodicals, pamphlets, and newspapers is 
available for classroom use.
4. Reference tools (e.g., dictionaries; handbooks
of usage; indexes to periodicals, fiction, and 
essays; books of quotations) are available 
for use in the English classroom.
5. Classroom sets of good literature are avail­
able.
6.
7.
( ^ 8.
( ^ 9.
10.
( ) 11.
( ) 12.
Teacher-prepared materials (such as study  
guidés) are available for pupil use.
Radio, recordings, and movies are available  
to eilrich the instructional activities.
Up-to-date reading lists are available for 
supplementary reading suggestions.
There is àn accessible file of illustrative m a­
terials Such as pictures, charts, maps, and 
models.
Textbooks, supplemefitary reading books, and 
magazines in  each class represent a reading 
range of at least five grades.
EVAlUATIONS
(•i/tL) o. How adequate is the variety of instructional materials?
b. How adequate is the quality of instructional materials?
{4 'M  c. How effectively are pupils guided in  ike use of instructional materials?
d. How  effectively are bulletin boards and display materials used?
COMMENTS
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D .  M e t h o d s  o f  E v a l u a t i o n
CHECKKSr 
( • ^  1.
2.
( 3.
(X ) 4.
( ^  S.
(« /^
( ^  
( y )  
( ^
Evaluation of class ahd individual accom- 
plisliment is an integral part of the teach­
ing-learning activities.
A variety of testing techniques is used (e.g., 
standardized tests, teacher-made objective 
tests, essay examinations).
Efforts are made to improve the marking of 
essay examinations.
Pupils participate in the evaluation of their 
own progress in the learning activities.
Consistent effort is made through use of test­
ing devices to determine the reading ability 
of all pupils.
Evaluation activities measure use of language 
in functional situations.
Observational data are collected as evidence 
of the language growth of pupils.
Interpretation of the results of evaluation is 
used in planning the instructional activities.
Evaluation activities are used to identify 
pupils needing remedial instruction.
( ^ 11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
( ) 17.
( ) 18.
Subjective techniques are used when valid 
objective measures are not available to 
evaluate growth in such areas as attitudes 
and appreciations.
Objective evidence is obtained of reading in­
terests of pupils.
Records are kept of voluntary reading of 
pupils.
In  evaluating speaking and writing, at least 
as much emphasis is given to content and 
organization as to mechanics.
Ability to work and think in groups is evalu­
ated.
Careful checks are made to determine the 
pupil’s comprehension of his silent reading.
Both teachers and pupils recognize that tests 
should be used to reveal strengths and to 
point out areas for improvement.
EVAiuanONS
a. Bov) comprehensive are the evaluation procedures in English?
b. How well do teachers use evaluation results in analyzing the effectiveness of their teaching?
{ 3 } c. How well do evaluation procedures help pupils understand the nature of their progress?
( ' / ' WK d. To what extent do evaluation procedures identify pupils of unusual promise in the field of English?
COMMENTS
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V. O utcom es
(No checklist items are prepared for this division, since they would be largely repetitions of the checklist items in preceding divisions.) 
IVAIUATIONS
( 3  ) a. To what degree do pupils practice desirable speech habits in  the classroo-hi?
b. To what degree are desirable speech habits used outside the classroom (e.g., in  the corridors, lunchroom, 
auditorium, and school clubs)?
( 5  ) c. To what degree do pupils demonstrate ability to write clearly, correctly, dnd effectively?
d. To what degree do some pupils demonstrate ability to produce creative or self-initiated writing?
( 3  ) e. To what degree do pupils possess ability to read with comprehension anà reasonable speed?
/ .  To what degree do pupils possess ability to judge the worth of stage, screen, and radio performances?
g- To what degree are pupils developing ability to interpret literature?
(4 -'^  /i. To what degree are pupils developing ability lo evaluate such reading materials as newspapers and periodi­
cals?
( 3  ) i- To what extent are pupils acquainted with classical authors and their works?
}• To what degree do pupils show discriminating abilities and tastes in their selection of books fo r voluntary
reading?
( 3  ) k. To what degree do pupils exhibit desirable listening skills {e.g., in  assembly, in  classrooms, in  club activities)?
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VI. Special Characteristics o f  English
1. In  what respects is the teaching of English most satisfactory and commendable?
c. ^ '-A jL yO c
_ _
/O-iX-A^^CA-oe-t, ^ ^
2. In  what respects is there greatest need for improving instruction in English?
Cl
d. f y C .
a. ~^^:ùc,̂ -ÿy\je^ '-y L A -A ^
i i / L < _ .
c À -i- y tr
<L
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c. H e a lth  and s a fe ty . Only to  a f a i r  degree d id  the  
f a c u l t y  com m ittee f in d  t h is  schoo l m easuring up to  the  s ta n d ­
a rd s  o f h e a lth  and s a fe ty  in s t r u c t io n  as o u t l in e d  in  the  
EVALUATIVE CRITERIA on page 109. In s t r u c t io n  in  h e a lth  and 
s a fe ty  ed uca tio n  in  t h is  schoo l has been conducted in  c o n june» 
t ie n  w ith  the s u b je c t-m a tte r  f i e ld s  o f  G enera l S c ie nce , B io l ­
ogy, Home Econom ics, and P h y s ic a l E d u c a tio n . As a r e s u l t ,  
two inadequac ies  have re ve a le d  them se lves, i . e . ,  n o t a l l  the  
p u p ils  are be in g  reached by the program and th e re  has been a 
tendency on the p a r t  o f  the  teache rs  in  these s u b je c t f ie ld s  
to  l i m i t  the amount o f  tim e  devoted to  h e a lth  and s a fe ty  edu­
c a t io n .  H e a lth  and s a fe ty  h a b its  o f  the p u p ils  around sch o o l 
have been good, bu t i t  is  d o u b tfu l i f  they c a r ry  over w e l l  
in to  the home and community l i f e .
The two item s in  the  lo c a l program th e  com m ittee f e l t  
most needed improvement were; p a r t - t im e  schoo l o r coun ty  
nurse  ; and a d r iv e r  t r a in in g  program . The tea ch in g  s t a f f  
has had to  lo o k  a f t e r  a l l  th e  h e a lth  and s a fe ty  e d u ca tio n  
as th e re  has been ve ry  l i t t l e  co o p e ra tio n  from  the p a re n ts  
in  th e  schoo l program . The committee suggested th a t  th ro ugh  
the  P a ren t Teachers A s s o c ia t io n  and o th e r c iv ic  o rg a n iz a tio n s  
th e re  co u ld  be b ro ug h t about a g re a te r  u n a n im ity  o f  e f f o r t  
w ith  b a t te r  r e s u lts  in  t h is  program*
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Instructions
GENERAL
When the various features included in this section are being checked and evaluated, Section B, “ Pupil Pop­
ulation and School Community,” and Section C, “ Educational Needs of Youth,” should be kept in mind. The 
information revealed by these sections should be applied to every activity in the school. Persons making evalua­
tions should ask: “ How well do the practices in this school meet the needs of the pupil population and school 
community?” When evaluations are made, factors such as size, type, location of school, financial support avail­
able, and state requirements should not be permitted to justify failure to provide an appropriate program and 
facilities to meet the needs of the pupils and community served by the school. The twofold nature of the work 
— evaluation and stimulation to improvement— should also be kept in mind. Careful, discriminating judgment is 
essential if these purposes are to be served satisfactorily.
CHECKLISTS
The checklists consist of provisions, conditions, or characteristics found in good secondary schools. All of 
them may not be necessary, or even applicable, in every school. A school may therefore lack some of the items 
listed but have other compensating features. The checklists are intended to provide the factual bases for the 
evaluations.
The use of the checklists requires five symbols. (1) I f  the provision called for in a given item of a checklist 
is made extensively, mark the item in the parentheses preceding it with the symbol “ y /y /” (double check); 
(2) if the provision is made to some extent, mark the item with the symbol (3) if the provision or condi­
tion is made to a very limited extent, mark the item with the symbol “ X ” ; (4) if a provision is missing but is 
needed, mark the item with the symbol “ M ” ; (5) if any provision or condition is missing and is not desirable or 
appropriate for the school, mark such item with the symbol “N .” In  brief, mark items:
V V  provision or condition is made extensively 
V  provision or condition is made to some extent 
X  provision or condition is very limited 
M  provision or condition is missing but needed 
N  provision or condition is not desirable or does not apply
Space is provided at the end of each checklist for writing in additional items. I t  is desirable that the provisions 
or practices of the school should be described as completely as possible.
EVALUATIONS
Evaluations represent the best judgment of those making the evaluations after all evidence (including 
results of observation of the school and discussions with the school staff, consideration of ratings on checklist 
items and data presented by the school, and experience of evaluators in other schools) has been considered. Evalua- 
lions should be made first by members of the school staff. These evaluations will be checked by members of the
visiting committee at the time the school is visited. They are to be made by means of the rating scale as defined below.
5.— Excellent; the provisions or conditions are extensive and are functioning excellently.
4.—  Very good,*
a. the provisions or conditions are extensive and are functioning well, or
b. the provisions or conditions are moderately extensive but are functioning exceuently.
3.— Good; the provisions or conditions are moderately extensive and are functioning well.
2.— F a ir;*
a. the provisions or conditions are moderately extensive but are functioning poorly, o r
b. the provisions or conditions are limited in extent but are functioning well.
1.— Poor; the provisions or conditions are limited in extent and are functioning poorly.
M .— M issing; the provisions or conditions are missing and needed; if present, they would make a con­
tribution to the educational needs of the youth in this community.
N.— Does not apply; the provisions or conditions are missing but do not apply or are not desirable for the 
youth of this school or community. (Reasons for the use of this symbol should be explained in each 
case under Comments.)
* If, in making the self-evaluation, members of the school staff wish to indicate which of the alternatives pven for evaluations “4” 
or "2" applies, they may use “ 4a” or “ 4b,” “ 2a” or “ 2b.”
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Statem ent o f  G u id in g  Principles
Health instruction provides opportunities to develop knowledges and skills and concomitant habits, a tti­
tudes, and ideals necessary to meet present and probable future health needs of pupils. The instruction is offered 
in two ways: in conjunction with other subject-matter fields and through separate courses in health. In  either 
case the instruction is centered around health problems of the individual and society and is presented in situa­
tions which are meaningful to pupils.
Safety instruction, designed to contribute to the safety needs of daily living, is provided in much the same 
manner as health instruction. Opportunities are provided for the study of safety problems of the home, school, 
and community and the provisions necessary to reduce accident rates. Safety instruction assists in coordinating 
safety activities of the school and community and provides opportunity to make practical applications of safety 
principles.
Special Instructions: If  health and safety instruction are taught in conjunction with physical education, the 
following criteria should be checked and evaluated by the physical education department.
I .  O rg an iza tio n
CHfCKUSr
( IX T
2 .
( / / )
4.
5.
A planned program of sequential topics or ( X  )
units in health and safety instruction is 
provided in appropriate courses in grades 7 
through 12.
Provisions are made for staff members to plan
the health and safety instruction programs ( /  ) 7.
cooperatively.
At least one course in health and safety is
provided for pupils in grades 7, 8, and 9. ( V ) 8.
A t least one course in health and safety is '
provided for pupils in grades 10, 11, or 12. ( ) 9.
Driver education is offered to prospective 
drivers at the appropriate age level. ( ) 10.
Courses in health meet a sufficient number of 
periods per week. (The number of periods 
per week is The number of weeks
per year in which the course is offered 
is 3 -C z -.)
Planned instruction in safety is given in each 
subject area of the secondary school when 
such instruction is appropriate.
An adequate accident-reporting system is in 
operation.
eVALUATIONS
Bow adequate is the provision fo r  health instruction?
How adequate is the provision fo r  safety instruction?
Do time allotments for health and safety instruction meet health attd safety needs satisjaclorily?
To what extent do the enrollments in  courses in health and safety show that the needs of all pupils for this 
instruction are being met? {List courses indicating name of course, normal grade level, and number 
of pupils enrolled in each course for the current term.)
_  - / a -  / S
/
( ) To whal extent do the enrollments in driver education show that the needs of a ll pupils for instruction in safe 
driving are being met? (L ist courses indicating name of course, normal grade level, and number of pupils 
enrolled in  each course for current term.)
COMMSNTS
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II. N ature o f  Offerings
CHECKKSr
{ 1.
( i% r 2.
( t X 3.
4.
( y i 5.
( i X ) 6.
( c X 7.
( X ) 8.
( 1 % ) 9.
10.
( s X ? 11.
( < / ) 12.
13.
lY A  lUATION
a. .
b.
c.
d. .
(X ) e.
( 2 ) 0 / •
14.
15.
16.
17.
Experiences are provided which are designed (
to develop goals for healthful living.
Experiences are provided which are designed
to develop goals for safe living. ( i / )
Experiences are provided which contribute to 
an understanding of the personal and en­
vironmental factors affecting health.
Pupils study the causes and methods of pre- (
vention of disease.
Emphasis is placed on the individual’s re­
sponsibilities both for his own health and (
safety and the health and safety of others.
Experiences in safety education provide study 
of safety as it affects life in the home, 
school, and community. ( 18.
Pupils are assisted in developing knowledge 
and understanding of procedures to use in 
emergencies, sickness, or injury.
Pupils are assisted in developing skill in first- (
aid procedures.
Opportunities are provided to understand the
contributions of personal appearance to ( /*7 )
mental health.
Opportunities are provided for the develop­
ment of skills useful in maintaining or im- 
proving one’s appearance.
Opportunities are provided for pupils to study
their physiological development in relation ( / v )
to healthful living.
Experiences provide for the study of nutri­
tional needs.
Experiences provide for the study of factors ( )
affecting mental and emotional health. ( )
19.
20.
21.
22.
Opportunities are provided for the study of 
personality and adjustment to life condi­
tions.
Experiences are provided which are designed 
to develop knowledges, understandings, and 
attitudes concerning health which are neces­
sary for effective group living.
Experiences are provided which aid pupils in 
understanding heredity and its sociological 
implications.
Attention to sex education assists pupils in 
making satisfactory adolescent adjustments 
and develops desirable understandings con­
cerning marriage and family life.
Emphasis is placed upon the contributions of 
temperance and moderation to healthful 
living, personal happiness, and social use­
fulness.
Experiences assist pupils in studying public 
and professional health services of the com­
munity.
Driver education experiences include a thor­
ough study of the rules of the road and 
general safety principles.
Driver education provides opportunity for 
actual practice in driving as well as class­
room instruction.
Driver education experiences provide basic 
knowledges and understandings necessary 
for satisfactory care and upkeep of auto­
mobiles.
23.
24.
How adequate is the variety of oferings in  health instruction to meet health needs of pupilsf 
How adequate is the content of oferings in  health instruction to meet health needs of pupilsf 
How adequate is the variety of oferings in  safety instruction to meet safety needs of pupils? 
How adequate is the content of oferings in  safety instruction to meet safely needs of pupilsf 
H ow  adequate is the content of oferings in driver education?
How adequate is the content of oferings in  developing knowledge, understanding, and skill fo r  
gencies?
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III. Physical Facilities
CHfCKirsr
( X )  1. 
( / < )  2.
( / 7)
(
( 6. 
( f / )  7.
EVALUATIONS
3.
4.
s.
A room is provided for scheduled health and (
safety instruction classes.
The room is equipped with furniture which (/t^  )
can be adapted to individual and group ac* 
tivities. ( / ^ )
Space is provided for library and reference
materials. ( / * /  )
Storage space is provided for models, exhibits,
charts, and other instructional materials. )
The room can be darkened for use of audio­
visual aids. (
Visual-aid projection equipment is available. ( )
Audio equipment is available. { )
8. Splints, bandages, and first-aid materials are
available.
9. An automobile is provided for use in driver
education.
10. Testing devices related to driver training are
provided.
11. Storage facilities are available for driver edu­
cation equipment.
12. An area, road, or track is provided for driver
education practice.
13. Materials for home nursing are provided.
14.
15.
( I )
i f ,
( / )
a. Bûw adequate are the space provisions for health and safety instructionf
b. How adequate is the equipment fo r health instruction^
c. Bow adequate is the equipment fo r driver instruction?
d. Bow adequate is the equipment fo r safety instruction?
e. Bow adequate are storage facilities fo r equipment and materials?
COMMENTS
IV. Direction o f  Learning  
A .  I n s t r u c t i o n a l  S t a f f
(For data on preparation of individual staB members, see Section J, “ Data for Individual Staff Members.")
CHECKLIST
All staff members who have responsibility for organized courses in health or safety instruction have had preparation
in {items 1-6)
1. Biological sciences (e.g., bacteriology, anat- 
omy, physiology, biology).
( « / )  2. Physical sciences (e.g., chemistry and physics).
( ^  3. Psychology (e.g., educational psychology,
mental hygiene).
( 4. Social sciences (e.g., child growth and de­
velopment, sociology).
( 5. Professional health courses (e.g., school health
education, personal and community hy­
giene, safety education, first aid, nutrition, 
social hygiene, methods and materials in 
health instruction).
( 4 0 6.
( ^ 7.
8.
( ^ 7 9.
( ) 10.
( ) 11.
current developments in health and safety 
education.
Staff members aid in coordinating the instruc­
tional activities with community health 
and safety activities.
All staff members are thoroughly acquainted 
with the health service program.
EVALUATIONS
( 3  ) a. Bow adequate is the background preparation of the staff in such areas as science and psychology? 
( 3  ) b. How adequate is the staff's preparation in professional health and safety courses?
c. To what extent are staff members continuing improvement while in  service?
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B . I n s t r u c t i o n a l  A c t i v i t i e s
( ^ 1.
( 1/1 2.
( / I 3.
( 4.
5.
(A  ) 6.
( K ) 7.
8.
9.
Instruction in health and safety contributes 
to the school’s objectives.
Instruction is directed toward clearly formu­
lated, comprehensive (or long-range) objec­
tives in health and safety.
Specific instructional activities contribute to 
the comprehensive objectives of the health 
and safety program.
Evidence is available of careful planning and 
preparation for instructional activities.
Instructional activities are readily adapted to 
new and changing conditions.
Pupils participate in planning instructional 
activities.
Individual differences of pupils are considered 
in planning, conducting, and evaluating ac­
tivities.
Instructional activities include study of com­
munity health and safety problems.
Instructional activities are centered around 
health and safety problems of daily living.
( / f ) 10.
( ^ 11.
{ 12.
( / 7 ) 13.
( t / ) 14.
( ^ 4 15.
( 16.
W ) 17.
( / ) 18.
( ) 19.
( ) 20.
Models, charts, and exhibit materials are 
used.
Audio aids are used.
Movies, slides, and other supplementary 
teaching aids are used.
Such consultants as physicians, nurses, den­
tists, and policemen participate in instruc­
tional activities.
Instructional activities are integrated with 
the health service program of the school.
Instructional activities are coordinated when 
desirable with activities in physical educa­
tion.
Pupils are encouraged to do voluntary reading 
on health and safety.
Visits to health laboratories and other places 
of health interest are conducted.
Instruction is vitalized through demonstra­
tions and dramatizations.
{VALUATIONS
a. How adequately have the instructional activities been planned?
b. To what extent are instructional activities centered around health and safety problems of daily living?
c. How efectively are instructional activities adapted to the needs of individual pupils?
d. To what extent are community resources used in instructional activities?
( A Â
( I  ) 
( / ^ )
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C . I n s t r u c t i o n a l  M a t e r i a l s
CHECtrusr
( M  
(X )
( w
( 7.
A variety of textbooks adapted to the read­
ing levels of the pupils is available.
A variety of reference materials is available.
Current periodicals pertaining to health and 
safety instruction are available.
Published materials of business and industry 
that pertain to health and safety instruc­
tion are available.
Audio aids are available for classroom use.
Films and other visual materials are available 
for classroom use.
Pamphlets and booklets from such sources as 
the National Safety Council and the Red 
Cross are provided.
8. Teacher-prepared materials (such as study 
guides) are provided.
( / ^  9. Illustrative materials from the field of health
and safety developed by local organizations 
are available.
( 10. Clippings from magazines and newspapers are
used in connection with current develop­
ments in health and safety.
( ( /f "  11. Files of periodical materials on health and 
safety are maintained.
( ) 12.
( ) 13.
f  VALUATIONS
0 ffow adequate is the variety  of instructional materials?
(•jj. '4^ b. How adequate is the quality of instructional materials?
( /  ) c. How efectively are bulletin hoards and display materials used?
(2 'jP  d. How efectively are pupils guided in  the use of the instructional materials?
COMMENTS
D .  M e t h o d s  o f  E v a l u a t i o n
CNECKusr
( 6 /1
U )
( (x T
( A )
1. Evaluation is an integral part of the teaching-
learning activities.
2. A variety of testing techniques is used (e.g.,
standardized tests, teacher-made objec­
tive tests, essay examinations).
3. Interpretation of test results is used in plan­
ning instructional activities.
4. Health and safety habits and attitudes of pu­
pils are checked at various times to note the 
effectiveness of instruction.
5. Parents cooperate in the evaluation of health
and safety activities of pupils.
( / V )
(X ) 7.
( / f f ) 8.
( 9.
( ) 10.
( ) 11.
Pupils conduct self-evaluation activities (e.g., 
keep records of diets, keep growth charts, 
collect data on accidents in school and com­
munity).
Both teachers and pupils recognize that tests 
should be used to reveal strengths and to 
point out areas for improvement.
Automobile associations or local police offi­
cials assist in the evaluation of the driver 
training.
Health examination data are considered along 
with other measures in determining health 
instruction needs.
EVAtliXriONS
( /  ) 0. How
i n t . How
( /  ) f . How
COMMENTS
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V. Outcom es
(No checklist items are prepared for this division, since they would be largely repetitions of the checklist items in preceding divisions.)
EVAiuarioNS
iS.'ïô' o- To what extent do pupils exhibit an understanding of personal health and safety problems?
b. To what extent do pupils exhibit an understanding of community health and safety problems?
(2 ^  c. To what extent does the behavior of pupils in school reflect establishment of desirable habits and attitudes
related to health and safety?
d. To what extent do pupils possess knowledge and understanding of social hygiene?
{s ^  e. How satisfactory is the status of health and safety of the school? {Evidence from cumulative studies of at­
tendance, physical examination results, and accidents.)
f. To what extent are pupils successful in  obtaining licenses to drive after participation in  the driver editcation 
program?
VI. Special Characteristics o f H ealth  and Safety
1. In  what respects is health and safety instruction most satisfactory and commendable? ,
f.
2. In  what respects is there greatest need for improving health and safety instruction?
d. .'C . Æ —r-
.̂C«É»-5»7 (f..,
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D. Home econom ics. The fa c u l t y  com m ittee f e l t  th a t  
th e  home economics courses and a c t i v i t i e s  in  t h is  scho o l 
have been m ee ting  to  a f a i r  degree th e  home and f a m i l y - l i f e  
needs o f  a l l  the  p u p ils  and to  a l im i t e d  degree the  voca­
t io n a l  needs o f some p u p i ls ,  as s e t f o r t h  in  th e  s ta tem ent 
o f  g u id in g  p r in c ip le s  o f th e  EVALUATIVE CRITERIA on page 117. 
I t  f e l t  th a t  a t h i r d  u n it  was needed to  broaden the  o f fe r in g s  
to  the p u p ils ,  and th a t  boys shou ld  be p e rm itte d  to  p a r t i c i ­
pa te  in  ways s u ite d  to  t h e i r  needs and in te r e s ts .  S ince  only 
e ig h t  o f  th e  tw e n ty -s ix  g i r l s  e n ro lle d  in  h ig h  scho o l p a r t i c i ­
pated in  th e  home economics program  t h is  p a s t y e a r, the fa c u lty  
com m ittee suggested th a t  a t  le a s t  one ye a r o f  Home Economics 
be re q u ire d  by a g i r l  f o r  g ra d u a tio n . The f a c u l t y  committee 
commended the  p u p i ls  and th e  in s t r u c to r  f o r  f i x in g  up what 
would o th e rw ise  be a drab home economics room . I t  f e l t  the 
program has been w e ll  conducted c o n s id e r in g  th e  l im ite d  
q u a rte rs  and equipment f o r  the program . Both  th e  p re p a ra tio n  
and o u t-o f-s c h o o l home economic experience  o f the s t a f f  were 
cons idered  ve ry  s a t is fa c to r y .  T h is  departm ent has cooperated 
w e ll w ith  the scho o l and the community in  co n d u c tin g  programs 
o f  a s o c ia l n a tu re , such as banque ts , e tc .
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Instructions
GENERAL
When the various features included in this section are being checked and evaluated, Section B, “Pupil Pop­
ulation and School Community,’' and Section C, “ Educational Needs of Youth,” should be kept in mind. The 
information revealed by these sections should be applied to every activity in the school. Persons making evalua­
tions should ask; “ How well do the practices in this school meet the needs of the pupil population and school 
community?” When evaluations are made, factors such as size, type, location of school, financial support avail­
able, and state requirements should not be permitted to justify failure to provide an appropriate program and 
facilities to meet the needs of the pupils and community served by the school. The twofold nature of the work 
— evaluation and stimulation to improvement— should also be kept in mind. Careful, discriminating judgment is 
essential if these purposes are to be served satisfactorily.
CHECKLISTS
The checklists consist of provisions, conditions, or characteristics found in good secondary schools. All of 
them may not be necessary, or even applicable, in every school. A school may therefore lack some of the items 
listed but have other compensating features. The checklists arc intended to provide the factual bases for the 
evaluations.
The use of the checklists requires five symbols. (1) I f  the provision called for in a given item of a checklist 
is made extensively, mark the item in the parentheses preceding it with the symbol “ W ” (double check); 
(2) if the provision is made to some extent, mark the item with the symbol “ V ;  (3) if the provision or condi­
tion is made to a very limited extent, mark the item with the symbol “ X ” ; (4) if a provision is missing but is 
needed, mark the item with the symbol “ M ” ; (S) if any provision or condition is missing and is not desirable or 
appropriate for the school, mark such item with the symbol " N .” In  brief, mark items:
V V  provision or condition is made extensively 
V  provision or condition is made to some extent 
X  provision or condition is very limited 
M  provision or condition is missing but needed 
N  provision or condition is not desirable or does not apply
Space is provided at the end of each checklist for writing in additional items. I t  is desirable that the provisions 
or practices of the school should be described as completely as possible.
EVALUATIONS
Evaluations represent the best judgment of those making the evaluations after all evidence (including 
results of observation of the school and discussions with the school staff, consideration of ratings on checklist 
items and data presented by the school, and experience of evaluators in other schools) has been considered. Etalua~ 
lions should be made first by members of the school s la f. These evaluations will be checked by members of the
visiting committee at the time the school is visited. They are to be made by means of the rating scale as defined below.
5.— Excellent; the provisions or conditions are extensive and are functioning excellently.
4.—  Very good;*
a. the provisions or conditions are extensive and are functioning well, or
b. the provisions or conditions are moderately extensive but are functioning excellently.
3.— Good; the provisions or conditions are moderately extensive and are functioning well.
2.— F a ir;*
a. the provisions or conditions are moderately extensive but are functioning poorly, or
b. the provisions or conditions are limited in extent but are functioning well.
1.— Poor; the provisions or conditions are limited in extent and are functioning poorly.
M .— Missing; the provisions or conditions are missing and needed; if present, they would make a con­
tribution to the educational needs of the youth in this community.
N .— Does not apply; the provisions or conditions are missing but do not apply or are not desirable for the 
youth of this school or community. (Reasons for the use of this symbol should be explained in each 
case under Comments.)
* If, in making the self-evaluation, members of the school stall wish to indicate which of the alternatives given for evaluations “ 4"  
or “2” applies, they may use “ 4a" or “4b,” "2a" or “2b.”
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Statem ent o f  G uiding Principles
. Home economics consists of those courses, activities, and units of instruction which are designed to meet 
the home- and family-life needs of all pupils and the vocational needs of some pupils. The program provides prac­
tical learning experiences with a variety of goods, services, and equipment used in the home. The program is con­
cerned with assisting individuals to develop ability to carry their respective home responsibilities in relation 
to food, shelter, clothing, child care, health, home care of the sick, and family relationships. In  addition to the 
development of homemaking skills, emphasis is placed upon the development of desirable understandings, hab­
its, attitudes, and ideals needed in the home and in family life in a democratic society.
School experiences in home economics are correlated and integrated with the home and community life of 
pupils. The experiences are based upon an analysis of the conditions and needs of the community. Integration  
of the curricular experiences with other subject areas is achieved whenever possible. Parents and other people in 
the community as well as teachers and pupils assist in the cooperative planning of the program and in evaluation 
of pupil progress toward desired goals.
I. Organization
CHECKUST 
, 1-
( / ^
( X )
Home economics courses are required of all
girls. (Indicate grades:---------------------- )
Elective home economics courses are avail­
able. (Indicate grades:. - )
Boys participate in home economics activities 
in ways suited to their needs and interests. 
Vocational possibilities in home economics, 
other than those in homemaking, are given 
consideration in organizing the program.
( 5. Home economics experiences are offered a
sufficient number of periods per week.
(The number of periods i s  The
number of weeks per year is )
( , / )  6. Home economics periods are o^sufficient
length. (The period length is -a  Û... min­
utes.)
( ^  ) 7. Pupils with greater needs for home economics
instruction are permitted to spend addi­
tional time in the program.
CVAtUitriONS
( /
( 8. Supervised home- or work-experience pro­
grams are available to pupils.
( 9. Cooperative planning provides for a desirable
balance between in-school and out-of­
school practical experiences of pupils.
( ) 10. Representatives of the community, parents,
and pupils assist the home economics staff
in planning the program.
( , \ )  11 The program provides time for teachers to
coordinate the in-school experiences with 
the home and community experiences of 
pupils.
12. Such organizations as Future Homemakers of 
America or a local home economics club 
are encouraged in the school home eco­
nomics program.
( ) 13.
( ) 14.
( / )
a. To  what degree are home economics courses or activities provided jo r  all pupilsT
b. D a lime allotments fo r home economics meet instructional needs satisfactorily?
c. To what extent do the enrollments in  home economics courses show that the needs of all pupils fo r this instruc­
tion are being met? {List courses indicating name o f course, normal grade level, and number of pupils 
enr^illed in  each course for current term.)
7
/
COMMENTS
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II. N ature  o f  Offerings
CHECKUST 
(1/1^ 1.
( k'T 2.
( 3.
4.
( 5.
( ^ 4 -  6-
( < /4  7.
( f / l ^  8. 
( ( / f  9 
10.
( j / l  11
The home economics offerings are based upon 
an analysis of home- and family-living 
needs in the community.
Home economics activities are integrated, 
when desirable, with experiences in other 
subject-matter fields.
The offerings consist of broad topical areas in 
different phases of home living, providing 
opportunity for specialization according to 
individual needs.
The program emphasizes practical experience 
as well as planning and informational ac­
tivities in a variety of home economics 
areas.
The curricular experiences emphasize daily- 
life problems related to home and family 
living.
Offerings in the area of joodi provide such 
activities as selecting, preparing, storing, 
and serving a variety of foods.
Offerings in the area of clothing provide such 
activities as selecting, designing, construct­
ing, renovating, remodeling, and caring for 
wearing apparel.
Offerings in the area of housing and home 
management provide such activities as plan­
ning, selection, arrangement, use, and care 
of home equipment and furnishings.
Offerings in health and sanitation stress under­
standings and abilities necessary for de­
veloping and maintaining personal health 
and a healthful home environment.
Offerings in home mechanics activities provide 
for the development of knowledges and 
skills related to the mechanical aspects of 
the home.
Offerings in the area of family economics pro­
vide activities in planning for personal and 
family budgeting.
( ^1) 12.
( j / l l  13.
( 14.
( 15.
(X )  16.
( ^  17.
( t X  18. 
( / \ )  19
( ^  20.
k r )
( ) 2 2 . 
( ) 23.
Offerings in the area of personal and fam ily  
relations provide for the development of 
abilities, understandings, and appreciations 
related to problems of personal and family 
living.
Offerings in child care and guidance provide 
for the development of understandings, 
abilities, and attitudes useful in caring ;or 
young children.
Offerings emphasize the responsibilities of 
each family member in achieving success­
ful family life.
Emphasis upon desirable social behavior is 
made throughout all topics and activities.
Emphasis is given throughout all topics to 
the management of time, energy, money, 
and other resources.
Emphasis upon desirable consumer knowl­
edges and skills is made throughout all 
topics and activities.
Emphasis is given throughout the program to 
the art aspects of home life.
The offerings provide opportunity for the 
study of socioeconomic problems of the 
community in relation to the home.
Opportunities are provided pupils to plan and 
conduct a variety of activities for other 
pupils and the public (e.g., teas, luncheons, 
dinners, fashion shows, flower arrange­
ments, exhibits).
Opportunities are provided pupils to partici­
pate in school and community activities 
(e.g., health clinics, housing programs, 
safety week).
EV A IU A TIO N S
a. How adequate is the variety of offerings to meet the personal and home-life needs of a ll pupils?
( /  ) b. Bow adequate is /Ae variety of o_fferings to meet specialized home economics needs of some pupils?
c. How adequate is the content of offerings to meet personal and home-life needs of a ll pupils?
( /  ) d. To what extent do the offerings provide opportunity for practical experience in home economics activities?
e. To what extent are the experiences carried on in situations which are meaningful to pupils?
COMMENTS
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III. Physical Facilities
CHECKLIST
( X )  1. Sufficient S p ace  is  p r o v i d e d  t o  meet c u r r i c u l a r  ( X ^  13-
and enrollment needs.
( 2. The space, furnishings, and equipment are at­
tractively and efficiently arranged.
( 3. Adequate lighting is provided at all times.
( ^  4. H o t and cold running water are provided.
( / ^ )  5. Doors and windows of the rooms are screened. (X . ) 14.
( X  ) 6. Rooms are satisfactorily ventilated. ,
( X  ) 7- Space used for discussion and study activities ( IS.
is equipped with suitable chairs.
( X  ) 8. Adequate bulletin board space is provided. ( 16.
( X / )  9. A  living center is provided and equipped (e.g.,
comfortable chairs, tables, vases, pictures, ( A )  17-
other accessories) for experiences in home
furnishing, house care, and hospitality. ( l / j  18.
( j / T  10. A  well-equipped and arranged area for meal
preparation is provided (e.g., ranges utiliz- ( 19.
ing common fuels, adequate work and cup­
board space, kitchen utensils, and sinks).
( X )  11- Equipment for meal service (e.g., tables and ( v ) 20.
chairs, necessary linen, silver, china, glass- 
ware) is available in or near each kitchen.
(y  ) 12. Adequate provisions are made for health and ( iX T  21.
sanitation (e.g., refrigeration of food, sani­
tary disposal of garbage, facilities for (
washing and drying towels). (
) 22 . 
) 23.
A well-equipped clothing area is provided 
(e.g., work tables, chairs, and sewing 
machines for clothing construction; space 
and mirrors for fitting and grooming; iron­
ing boards, irons, and laundry equipment 
for care of clothing).
Space and equipment are available for experi­
ences in first aid and home care of the sick.
The physical facilities conform to desirable 
yet practical community standards.
Conveniently located outlets are provided for 
all electric, gas, and other appliances.
A teacher’s work center is equipped with desk 
and files.
Facilities are provided for the use of audio­
visual aids.
Adequate storage space is provided in the 
difierent work centers for equipment, uten­
sils, and materials.
Adequate and conveniently arranged storage 
space is provided for storing materials and 
equipment not in frequent use.
Equipment is maintained in good working 
condition.
EVALUATIONS
( /  ) a. To what extent do the planning and layout of the department {including furnishings and equipment) create
u
(S 'A
( 3 A
(aÂ
desirable home-like surroundings?
b. How adequate are the space provisions to teach home economics?
c. How adequate is the amount of equipment to meet enrollment and curricular needs?
d. How adequate is the quality of equipment to meet enrollment and curricular needs?
e. How adequate is the amount of materials and supplies to meet enrollment and curricular needs?
f .  How adequate is the quality of materials and supplies to meet curricular needs?
g. How adequate are the health and sanitation facilities of the home economics department?
coiMMefm
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IV. Direction o f  Learning
A. I n s t r u c t i o n a l  St a f f
(For data on preparation of individual rtaff member», see Section J, "D ata for Individual Staff Member».” )
CHECKUST
All members of the home economics staff have had prepa­
ration in (items 1-10)
( </)
y ' )
1. Foods and nutrition.
2. Clothing and textiles.
3. Home management and consumer economics.
4. Problems of marriage and family relations.
5. Child growth and development.
6. Housing and home equipment.
7. Art, applied to clothing and home furnishing.
8. Home nursing, health, and safety education
related to home living.
9. Methods of teaching home economics.
10. Community relations and leadership activi­
ties.
All members of the home economics staff
( ) 11. Have had work experience in home economics
, or related fields.
( U f  12. Have had experience in maintaining or man- 
aging a home.
( y j  13. Are acquainted with current developments in
, home economics education.
( 14. Are continuing to improve their teaching
through in-service or out-of-school activi­
ties.
( l y f  15. Are participating in community activities
related to home economics.
16.
17.
tVALUATIONS
( 3  ) a. How adequate is the preparation of the sta_ff for leaching home economicsf 
( 9  3 b. How extensive are the out-of-sckool home economics experiences of the staff? 
c- To what extent is the staff continuing its in-service training?
COMMENTS
B. I n s t r u c t i o n a l  A c t i v i t i e s
CHECKUST
( i / )
( <
( I / )
(
( K )
( X )
Instruction in home economics contributes to 
the school’s objectives.
Instruction is directed toward clearly formu­
lated, comprehensive (or long-range) ob­
jectives in home economics.
Specific instructional activities contribute to 
the comprehensive objectives of the home 
economics program.
There is evidence of careful planning and 
preparation for instructional activities.
Instructional activities are readily adapted to 
new homemaking conditions and needs.
Pupils assist in planning, conducting, and 
evaluating the learning activities.
Needs of individual pupils are considered in 
selecting, planning, conducting, and evalu­
ating the activities.
EVAW ATIONS
( *4^ 8.
9.
( 10.
(A T ) 11.
( 12.
13.
( ) 14.
( ) 15.
Activities are conducted with due regard for 
pupil health and safety.
Activities are integrated, whenever possible, 
with the home and community experiences 
of pupils.
Use is made of audio-visual and other supple­
mentary teaching aids.
Opportunities are provided for using school 
and community resources.
Pupils share the facilities cooperatively.
Opportunities are provided for advanced 
pupils to assume increased responsibibties 
in their home economics activities.
) 
)
( /
( /
(g'
(3
COMMENTS
How adequate is the planning fo r instructional activities?
How effectively are instructional activities adapted to the needs of individual pupils?
To what extent do pupils participate in planning the activities?
To what degree is a desirable balance maintained between class and laboratory activities? 
To what extent are home and community resources utilised in the instructional activities?
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C. I n s t r u c t i o n a l  M a t e r i a l s
CHICKUST
( ( / I
(
( y  )
1.
2 .
3.
4.
5.
6.
( M  7.
A variety of up-to-date textbooks and refer­
ence materials is available.
Charts, posters, and other visual-aid mate­
rials are provided.
Films and slides are available.
Periodicals and pamphlets related to home 
economics activities are provided.
Selected occupational monographs are avail­
able.
Teacher-prepared materials (such as study 
guides) are available for use in the instruc­
tional activities.
Materials and products from business con­
cerns are examined critically before use in 
class.
8.
( ^ ) 9.
( 10.
( iX f 11.
(X L ) 12.
( ) 13.
( ) 14.
Materials emphasizing consumer aspects of 
home economics are available (e.g., sam­
ples of textiles, household utensils, cleaning 
equipment).
Various textile materials and articles of cloth­
ing are provided for use in instructional ac­
tivities.
Various foods and food ingredients are pro­
vided for use in instructional activities.
Various decorative articles for the home are 
available for use in instructional activities.
Toys, books, play equipment, children’s 
clothing, children’s furniture are provided.
eVA lU ATIO N S
(2 'T^ a. How adequate is the variety of instructional materials?
Ca A  b. How adequate is the quality of instructional materials?
c- ^ow  efectively are pupils guided in  the use of instructional materials?
d- How effectively are exhibit areas, bulletin boards, and display materials used?
COMMENTS
D .  M e t h o d s  o f  E v a l u a t i o n
CHECKUST 
( 1.
( 2.
(X.)
( X )
( ^ '
( 6 i
Evaluation is an integral part of the teaching- 
learning activities.
A variety of suitable testing techniques is 
used (e.g., standardized tests, teacher-made 
objective tests, essay examinations).
Interpretation of the results of evaluation is 
used in planning instructional activities.
Pupils participate in evaluating their own 
achievement.
Recognition is given in evaluation to the 
growth made as well as the level of achieve­
ment.
Individual progress is recorded and is used for 
guidance purposes.
The achievement of pupils participating in 
in-school or out-of-school work-experience 
activities is evaluated.
(
( ^ )
8.
9.
Evaluation is in terms of individual aptitudes 
and abilities of pupils.
Critical comparisons are made between the 
products of the home economics laboratory 
and home and industry.
(X!. ) 10. Observations are made of social and emo­
tional behavior characteristics of home 
economics pupils.
Parents assist in the evaluation of pupil 
achievement in homemaking.
Both teachers and pupils recognize that tests 
should be used to reveal strengths and to 
point out areas for improvement.
( < ) 11.
12.
13.( )
( ) 14.
EVAIUATIONS
( M  
( / )  
( / )
a. How comprehensive are evaluation procedures in home economics?
b. How well do teachers use methods of evaluation in  analyzing the effectiveness of their teaching?
c. How well do evaluation procedures help pupils understand the nature of their own progress?
d. To what extent do evaluation procedures identify pupils of unusual promise in home economics?
COMMENTS
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V. O utcom es
(No checklist items are prepared for this division, since they would be largely repetitions of the checklist items in preceding divisions.) 
EVALUATION:
a. To what degree do pupils understand personal and social values in  successful fa m ily  life?
b. To what degree do pupils give evidence of desiring to achieve values necessary fo r  successful fa m ily  life?
c. To what degree have pupils developed desirable home living and homemaking knowledges and skills?
{  ̂ ) d. How adequately are pupils able to select and purchase goods and services related to the home?
e. How adequately are pupils able to use and care fo r  goods and services related to the home?
( / ) f .  To what degree do pupils possess desirable knowledges and skills concerning child care?
( /  ) g. To what extent do pupils indicate an interest in and ability to practice principles of health and sanitation?
( /  ) h. To what degree do follow-up activities indicate that home economics pupils are successful fam ily  members?
VI. Special Characteristics o f  H o m e  E conom ics
1. In  what respects is home economics most satisfactory and commendable?
/
2. In  what respects is there greatest need for improving home economics?
b. O O
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E« In d u s t r ie  1 a r t s . The cou rses , a c t i v i t i e s ,  o r u n its  
o f  in s t r u c t io n  as o u t l in e d  in  the  s ta tem ent o f  g u id in g  p r i n c i ­
p le s  f o r  in d u s t r ia l  a r ts  on page 125 o f th e  EVALUATIVE CRITERIA 
have been met by t h is  schoo l to  a f a i r  deg ree . Because o f  the 
inadequate  f a c i l i t i e s  and the fa c t  th a t  th e  s t a f f  has had no 
c o lle g e  t r a in in g  in  t h is  f i e l d ,  a h ig h e r  r a t in g  by th e  fa c u l t y  
com m ittee was found im p o s s ib le . Y e t the  fa c u l t y  com m ittee 
f e l t  th a t  an e x c e lle n t  p iece  o f  work was be ing done in  m ee ting  
th e  b a s ic  needs o f th e  boys and g i r l s  in  t h is  scho o l f o r  a 
t r a in in g  in  the fundam enta l s k i l l s  and knowledges r e la te d  to  
in d u s tr y  and in d u s tr y  p ro d u c ts . I t  recommends th a t  a p a r t  tim e  
shop In s t r u c to r  be employed who has had adequate c o lle g e  t r a in ­
in g  in  t h is  f i e l d .  I t  a ls o  recommends th a t  one more u n it  o f  
shop work be added to  the p resen t course o f fe r in g s  to g e th e r 
w ith  th e  a d d it io n  o f  m echan ica l d ra w in g . The com m ittee f e l t  
th a t  adequate p ro v is io n s  have been made in  th e  p re sen t course 
o f fe r in g s  fo r  the development o f  knowledges and s k i l l s  f o r  
le is u r e  and hobby a c t i v i t i e s ,  but th a t  in s u f f ic ie n t  p ro v is io n  
is  made fo r  e x p lo ra to ry  and t r y o u t  experiences in  a v a r ie t y  o f  
in d u s t r ia l  o ccu p a tio n s , o r f o r  the  development o f  knowledges 
and s k i l l s  in  th e  consumer f i e l d .  Found most inadequate  in  
t h is  departm ent was th e  s iz e  o f  th e  room and the amount o f  
equ ipm ent.
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INDUSTRIAL ARTS
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Instructions
GfNERAl
When the various features included in this section are being checked and evaluated, Section B, “ Pupil Pop­
ulation and School Community,” and Section C, “ Educational Needs of Youth,” should be kept in mind. The 
information revealed by these sections should bè applied to every activity in the school. Persons making evalua­
tions should ask: “ How well do the practices in this school meet the needs of the pupil population and school 
community?” When evaluations are made, factors such as size, type, location of school, financial support avail­
able, and state requirements should not be permitted to justify failure to provide an appropriate program and 
facilities to meet the needs of the pupils and community served by the school. The twofold nature of the work 
— evaluation and stimulation to improvement— should also be kept in mind. Careful, discriminating judgment is 
essential if these purposes are to be served satisfactorily.
CHECKLISTS
The checklists consist of provisions, conditions, or characteristics found in good secondary schools. All of 
them may not be necessary, or even applicable, in every school. A school may therefore lack some of the items
listed but have other compensating features. The checklists are intended to provide the factual bases for the
evaluations.
The use of the checklists requires five symbols. (1) I f  the provision called for in a given item of a checklist 
is made extensively, mark the item in the parentheses preceding it with the symbol “ W ” (double check); 
(2) if the provision is made to some extent, mark the item with the symbol “ V ” ; (3) if the provision or condi­
tion is made to a very limited extent, mark the item with the symbol “X ” ; ^4) if a provision is missing but is 
needed, mark the item with the symbol “ M ” ; (5) if any provision or condition is missing and is not desirable or 
appropriate for the school, mark such item with the symbol “ N .” In  brief, mark items:
V V  provision or condition is made extensively 
V  provision or condition is made to some extent 
X  provision or condition is very limited 
M  provision or condition is missing but needed 
N  provision or condition is not desirable or does not apply
Space is provided at the end of each checklist for writing in additional .tems. I t  is desirable that the provisions 
or practices of the school should be described as completely as possible.
EVALUATIONS
Evaluations represent the best judgment of those making the evaluations after all evidence (including 
results of observation of the school and discussions with the school staff, consideration of ratings on checklist 
items and data presented by the school, and experience of evaluators in other schools) has been considered. Evalua^ 
lions should be made first by members of the school staff. These evaluations will be checked by members of the 
visiting committee at the time the school is visited. They are to be made by means of the rating scale as defined below.
5.— Excellent; the provisions or conditions are extensive and are functioning excellently.
4.—  Very good,*
a. the provisions or conditions are extensive and are functioning well, or
b. the provisions or conditions are moderately extensive but are functioning excellently.
3.— Good; the provisions or conditions are moderately extensive and are functioning well.
2.— F a ir;*
a. the provisions or conditions are moderately extensive but are functioning poorly, or
b. the provisions or conditions are limited in extent but are functioning well.
1.— Poor; the provisions or conditions are limited in extent and are functioning poorly.
M .— M issing; the provisions or conditions are missing and needed; if present, they would make a con­
tribution to the educational needs of the youth in this community.
N .— Does not apply; the provisions or conditions are missing but do not apply or are not desirable for the 
youth of this school or community. (Reasons for the use of this symbol should be explained in each 
case under Comments.)
* If, in making the self-evaluation, members of the school staff wish to indicate which of the alternatives given for evaluations “4^ 
or "2" applies, they may use or “4b," "2a" or “2b.”
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Statem ent o f  G uiding Principles
The industrial arts curriculum consists of those courses, activities, or units of instruction designed to meet 
pupil needs which are outgrowths of the industrial aspects of American democracy. Emphasis in instruction is 
placed upon social and personal needs related to the use of industrial goods and services in home and community.
Industrial arts activities are, in general, exploratory in nature and continue to be exploratory until pupils 
require more specialized training in industrial vocational education. When satisfactory vocational facilities are 
not available, the industrial arts department must assume some responsibility for this specialized training.
For all pupils, both boys and girls, the curriculum offers orientation to an industrial environment, occupa­
tional information, opportunity for the development of consumer knowledges and skills related to industry and 
industrial products, and a variety of leisure and hobby pursuits to meet particular interests and needs.
I. Organization
C H tC K llS T
1. A ll boys are required to have some experi­
ences or courses in industrial arts. (Indi­
cate grades:_____________ )
( l  )  2. Industrial arts courses or activities are avail­
able to all boys in grades 9 through 12.
( 3. Elective industrial arts courses or activities
are available to girls. (Discuss provisions 
for girls under “ Comments.” )
( vf ) 4. Opportunity is provided for increased special­
ization in industrial arts according to in­
dividual pupil needs.
( )  5. Periods for industrial arts are of suflScient
length. (The period length is^%_z&__ min­
utes.)
( . x j
(z . ) 8.
( ) 9.
( ) 10.
Sufficient periods per week are provided for 
industrial arts courses. (Required indus­
trial arts courses m e e t periods per
week.) (Elective industrial arts courses 
meet i periods per week.)
Industrial arts shops are available, under 
proper supervision, to pupils during free 
periods, after school, or on Saturdays 
(Underline time available.)
Consideration is given to such factors as tj’pe 
of activities, facilities available, and safety 
of pupils in determining class sizes.
IV A IU A T IO N S
a. To what extent are industrial arts courses or activities available to a ll pupilst 
( /  ) b. Do time allotments Jor industrial arts meet instruction needs satisfactorilyf
(  ̂ ) c. To what extent do the enrollments in  industrial arts show that the needs of all pupils Jor this instruction are 
being met? {See tabulation oj "Number oj Pupils Enrolled" under "Supplementary D ata ,"  page 126.)
COMMENrS
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II. N ature o f  Offerings
( / ) 2.
( X ) 3.
( k O 4.
( ✓ ) S.
( <  ) 6.
( < ) 7.
( N 8.
1 of common indus­
trial operations ana processes.
Experiences with a variety of industrial and 
consumer materials.
Experiences with a variety of tools and equip­
ment of use in the home.
Experiences with a variety of hand tools and 
simple machines.
Experiences designed to develop interests and 
skills concerning leisure and hobby activi­
ties.
Experiences designed to develop an under­
standing of basic principles of design.
Experiences designed to provide an oppor­
tunity to apply basic principles of design.
Experiences that emphasize the development 
of consumer knowledges and skills.
9.
10.
( < ) 11.
12.
( ✓ r 13.
( ) 14.
( ) IS.
trial vocational education.
Experiences that develop an understanding 
of worker requirements in a variety of oc­
cupations.
Experiences that develop an understanding 
of the conditions of work in a variety of oc­
cupations.
Activities designed to develop an understand­
ing of the problems of labor and manage­
ment.
Activities designed to develop desirable a tti­
tudes and appreciations concerning work 
and workmanship.
SU^flfMCNTARY DATA
Indicate in the space below (1) the major areas of instruction offered in industrial arts (e.g., graphic arts, metal­
work, woodwork); (2) the grade levels at which the area is offered; and (3) the number of pupils enrolled in industrial 
arts who participate in the area at some time during the year.
Number of Pupils 
EnrolledIndustrial Arts Areas Grade/s
eVAlUAUONS
i l )  a. To whai extent do the offerings provide fo r exploratory and tryout experiences in  a variety of industrial oc~ 
cupations?
i^ h )  b. To what extent do the offerings provide opportunity to develop an understanding and appreciation of the 
place of industry in  modern life?
( /  ) c. To what extent are provisions made fo r the development of consumer knowledges and skills?
Q j f )  d. To what extent are provisions made fo r the development of knowledges and skills fo r leisure and hobby 
activities?
COMMENrS
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III. Physical Facilities
CHECKUST
( X)
<<)
(< )
( / )
( < )
( / )
( < )
(< )
1. Space assigned for industrial arts activities is
so located or sound-proofed as not to in­
convenience other learning activities.
2. An average of at least 50 square feet of floor
area is provided per pupil in shop areas. 
(Machine areas will require additional 
space while mechanical drawing and bench- 
work areas may require less.)
3. The shop layout is planned for efficient con­
duct of the activities.
4. Space is provided for pupils to plan their
projects and to conduct related activities.
5. A suitable finishing and painting area is pro­
vided.
6. Sufficient light is provided to meet the re­
quirements for work in each part of the 
entire shop.
7. Storage space and facilities are provided for
tools and small equipment.
8. Storage space and facilities are provided for
materials and supplies.
Storage space and facilities are provided for 
pupil materials and products.
Washing facilities are supplied with hot and 
cold water.
11. Ventilation provisions insure healthful work­
ing conditions.
9.
10.
12.
13.
( • n 14.
15.
( >  ) 16.
( t / ) 17.
( A) 18.
( > Q 19.
( A 20.
( X ) 21.
22.
( x J 23.
( 24.
( ^ 25.
( ) 26.
( ) 27.
The floor is made or covered with material to 
insure safety when walking and when using 
machines.
Appropriate hand tools are provided.
Appropriate machines are provided.
Machines are equipped with adequate safety 
devices.
Benches and other work stations are sufficient 
to meet the needs of the largest class.
Gas and electrical outlets are provided where 
needed.
Supplies are available in sufficient quantity to 
meet enrollment needs.
Materials are available in sufficient quantity 
to meet enrollment needs.
Fire extinguishing equipment is available.
First-aid supplies are available.
Provisions are made for use of visual aids.
Waste and scrap materials are used or dis­
posed of safely.
A system of records is used for accounting of 
equipment, materials, and supplies.
Shelves, filing cabinets, or similar facilities 
are provided for books, magazines, and 
other reference materials.
e V A L U A T IO m
( /  ) 
( /  )
( /  )
) f-
Bow extensive is the area provided fo r industrial arts instruction?
Bow well is the industrial arts area planned and laid out?
Bow adequate is the amount of equipment to meet the needs of the largest class? 
Bow adequate is the variety of equipment to meet curricular needs?
Bow satisfactory is the condition of the equipment?
Bow adequate is the amount of materials and supplies to meet enrollment needs? 
Bow adequate is the quality of materials and supplies?
Bow adequate are the storage facilities?
Bow adequate are the provisions fo r health and safety?
To what extent are pupils making desirable use of the physical facilities?
COMMENTS
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IV. D irection  o f  Learning
A .  I n s t r u c t i o n a l  S t a f f
individual staff members, see Section J, “ Data for Individual Staff Members.”)
CHFCIflJST
All members of the industrial arts staS
(X )  1. Have had preparation in shop-laboratory
courses in a variety of industrial subject 
areas. (Indicate average semester hours of 
shop per instructor:
( 2. Have had work experience in industry. (Ind i­
cate average per instructor expressed in 
years _ _ 6 — )
( X  ) 3. Have had preparation in the principles and
theory of industrial arts education.
(X < ) 4. Have had preparation in the principles and
theory of industrial vocational education.
EVAIUATIONS
( /  ) a. How adequate is the preparation of the s ta f  in  industrial arts shop work?
( f ) h. How adequate is the preparation of the staff in  methods of teaching industrial arts?
(J [^  c. How extensive is the industrial experience of the siaf?
COMMENTS
5,
i ^ ) 6.
i ^ 7.
( Ex) 8.
( X ) 9.
( 4 /1 10.
( ) 11.
( ) 12.
Have had preparation in methods of teaching 
industrial arts. (Indicate average semester 
hours per instructor:_______)
Have had training in first aid and safety.
M aintain acquaintance with current develop­
ments in industrial arts education.
M aintain  acquaintance with the industrial re­
sources of the community.
Understand and appreciate the contributions 
of industrial arts to general education.
Have had preparation in the field of guidance.
B. I n s t r u c t i o n a l  A c t i v i t i e s
CNECKirST
( x A  1- 
( X J  2.
(A) 3.
( A )  4.
( A) s.
(X )  7-
( X )  8.
( i / 0  9.
Instruction in industrial arts contributes to 
the school’s objectives.
Instruction is directed toward clearly formu­
lated, comprehensive (or long-range) objec­
tives in industrial arts.
Specific instructional activities contribute to 
the comprehensive objectives of the indus­
trial arts program.
There is evidence of careful preparation for 
the instructional activities.
Instructional activities are adapted to new or 
changing industrial arts needs and interests 
of pupils.
Opportunity is provided for pupils to partici­
pate in selecting class activities.
Needs of individual pupils are considered in 
selecting, planning, and conducting the 
activities.
Stress is placed upon individual exploration 
and experimentation in a variety of con­
sumer activities.
Opportunity is provided for participation in a 
variety of hobby and craft activities.
( / ) 10.
11.
12.
( 13.
14.
15.
( 16.
( ) 17.
( ) 18.
Pupils assume a desirable degree of responsi­
bility in control and management of the 
shop.
Both manipulative (with tools and materials) 
and non-manipulative (informational and 
related work) activities are given appropri­
ate emphasis.
Pupils share the shop facilities cooperatively.
Pupils are encouraged to plan their own proj­
ects and work procedures.
Instructional activities are coordinated wher­
ever possible with home workshop and 
out-of-school activities of pupils.
AH instructional activities are conducted with 
regard for individual and group safety.
Provision is made for coordination of indus­
trial arts activities with instructional ac­
tivities in other areas of learning.
EVALUATIONS
a. How adequate is the planning and preparation fo r  the instructional activities? 
i f )  b. H ow  well are instructional activities adapted to needs of individual pupils?
^  fr) c. To what extent are elective teaching methods practiced?
cotAtestm
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C. I n s t r u c t io n a l  M a t e r ia l s
CHfCKUSr
Th^ following instructional materials are available:
1. A variety of textbooks and reference mate­
rials.
2. Consumer literature such as buyer’s guides, 
periodicals, and industrial pamphlets.
3. Occupational monographs.
4. Trade journals.
5. Materials suggesting projects and manipula­
tive activities.
( 6. Plans of suggested projects.
( n
( A )
( / / )
( yl' 7.
(X) 8.
( ^ ) 9.
10.
11.
(yr 12.
( ) 13.
( ) 14.
Teacher-prepared materials such as operation 
and instruction sheets.
Drawing textbooks and planning materials. 
Completed projects.
Industrial display materials.
A variety of films and slides.
Models, mock-ups, exploded views, and other 
visual aids.
eVAlUMTIONS
f i jb f  a. How adequate is the variety oj instructional malerialst
(2 ^ )  b. How adequate u  the quality of instructional materials^
(2 ^ )  c. Bow effectively are pupils guided in  the use of instructional materials?
COMMENTS
D. M e t h o d s  o f  E v a l u a t i o n
CHECKUST
(/< f)
\1 k
( ^
1. Evaluation is an integral part of the teaching-
learning activities.
2. Objective techniques are used to evaluate
manipulative activities. (Discuss tech­
niques under “ Comments.” )
3. Objective tests are used.
4. The interpretation of test results is used in
planning further instruction.
5. Pupils have opportunities to participate in
evaluation activities.
6. Activities are evaluated in terms of individual
pupil aptitudes and abilities.
7. Hobby and craft activities are evaluated in
terms of the extent of their use as well as by 
the quality of the products.
( X ) 8.
( W 9.
( X . ) 10.
11.
( ) 12.
( ) 13.
products of the school industrial arts shop 
and the products of industry 
Individual progress is recorded.
Results of industrial arts evaluation activi­
ties are used in counseling pupils.
Both teachers and pupils recognize that tests 
should be used to reveal strengths and to 
point out areas for improvement.
tVÂlUÂTIONS
( /  ) a. How comprehensive are the evaluation activities in  industrial arts?
i t )  b. To what extent do teachers use evaluation results in analyzing the effectiveness of their teaching?
(JlJf) c. To what extent do evaluation procedures help the pupil understand the nature of his growth in industrial arts?
d. To what extent do evaluation procedures identify pupils of unusual promise in the field of industrial arts?
COMMENTS
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V. O utcom es
(No checklist items are prepared for this division since they would be largely repetitions of the checklist items in preceding divisions.) 
tVALUATtONS
Ç f^ )  a. How proficient are pupils in  the use and care of hand tools?
b. How proficient are pupils in  the use and care of machines?
( /  ) c. To what degree do pupils possess knowledge and understanding concerning the properties and uses of im ­
portant raw materials?
( J ) d. To what degree do ̂ p i l s  possess knowledges and skills to use industrial products efficiently?
(2 ^ ) e. To what degree do pupils give evidence of being able to make practical applications of their industrial arts 
skills in  their homes?
( /  ) f .  To what degree do pupils possess valid information concerning industrial occupations? 
i ^ )  g. To what extent are pupils developing desirable attitudes toward work?
(3L^) h. To what extent are pupils developing an appreciation of good workmanship?
(2^  ) i .  How extensive are the industrial arts leisure and hobby activities of pupils?
V I. Special Characteristics o f  Industrial Arts
1. In  what respects is the industrial arts program most satisfactory and commendable?
a. ^
2. In  what respects is there greatest need for improving industrial arts?
•—   — .—  _
^
^tu e A J L M ty r*'< jL - ^
f.
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? , M a th e m a tlcs» In  a n a ly z in g  th e  math e m a tic a  program 
o f  th la  sch o o l the  f a c u l t y  com m ittee found th e  needs, bo th  
common and s p e c ia l,  o f  th e  p u p i ls ,  have been met to  a f a i r l y  
good degree In  te rm s o f  th e  s ta te m e n t o f  g u id in g  p r in c ip le s  
f o r  m athem atics on page 145 o f  th e  EVALUATIVE CRITERIA*
Courses were found th a t  p ro v id e  f o r  those  s tu d e n ts  o f  le s s e r  
m a th e m a tica l a b i l i t y  as w e l l  as those who have shown a h ig h  
degree o f m a th e m a tica l a b i l i t y .  The f a c u l t y  com m ittee was 
p leased to  f in d  a gu idance s c re e n in g  program be in g  c a r r ie d  
ou t In  the  s p r in g  o f  the ye a r In  th e  e ig h th  grade to  determ ine 
w hich s tu d e n ts  sho u ld  be encouraged to  r e g is t e r  f o r  A lgeb ra  I  
and w hich shou ld  e n te r  G enera l M athem atics  cou rse * The fa c u lty  
com m ittee f e l t  th a t  more la b o ra to ry  te ch n iq u e s  and p r a c t ic a l  
a p p l ic a t io n s  w ould Im prove th e  I n s t r u c t io n a l  program In  th la  
departm ent* I t  a ls o  f e l t  th a t  a c lo s e r  t i e - i n  between the  
course o f fe r in g s  In  m athem atics and lo c a l bu s in ess  concerns 
would h e lp  to  c re a te  more In te r e s t  In  th e  program . The 
m athem atics program has been re a ch in g  a good percen tage o f  
p u p i ls  e n ro lle d  In  th la  sch o o l f o r  o f  th e  s l i t y - o n e  p u p ils  
e n ro lle d  t h is  y e a r, f o r t y - f o u r ,  o r  72 pe r c e n t ,  were e n ro lle d  
In  m athem atics co u rse s . T h is  Is  more s ig n i f i c a n t  because 
o n ly  one m athem atics course Is  re q u ire d *
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Instructions
GeNERAL
When the various features included in this section are being checked and evaluated, Section B, "Pupil Pop­
ulation and School Community,” and Section C, “ Educational Needs of Youth,” should be kept in mind. The 
information revealed by these sections should be applied to every activity in the school. Persons making evalua­
tions should ask: “ How well do the practices in this school meet the needs of the pupil population and school 
community?” When evaluations are made, factors such as size, type, location of school, financial support avail­
able, and state requirements should not be permitted to justify failure to provide an appropriate program and 
facilities to meet the needs of the pupils and community served by the school. The twofold nature of the work 
— evaluation and stimulation to improvement— should also be kept in mind. Careful, discriminating judgment is 
essential if these purposes are to be served satisfactorily.
CHECKLISTS
The checklists consist of provisions, conditions, or characteristics found in good secondary schools. All of 
them may not be necessary, or even applicable, in every school. A school may therefore lack some of the items
listed but have other compensating features. The checklists are intended to provide the factual bases for the
evaluations.
The use of the checklists requires five symbols. (1) I f  the provision called for in a given item of a checklist 
is made extensively, mark the item in the parentheses preceding it with the symbol " v 'v '” (double check); 
(2) if the provision is made to some extent, mark the item with the symbol “ v" '; (3) if the provision or condi­
tion is made to a very limited extent, mark the item with the symbol “ X ” ; (4) if a provision is missing but is 
needed, mark the item with the symbol “ M ” ; (5) if any provision or condition is missing and is not desirable or 
appropriate for the school, mark such item with the symbol " N .” In  brief, mark items;
V V  provision or condition is made extensively
V  provision or condition is made to some extent
X  provision or condition is very limited
M  provision or condition is missing but needed
N  provision or condition is not desirable or does not apply
Space is provided at the end of each checklist for writing in additional items. I t  is desirable that the provisions 
or practices of the school should be described as completely as possible.
EVALUATIONS
Evaluations represent the best judgment of those making the evaluations after all evidence (including 
results of observation of the school and discussions with the school staff, consideration of ra tin g  on checklist 
items and data presented by the school, and experience of evaluators in other schools) has been considered. Evalua^ 
lions should be made first by members of the school staff. These evaluations will be checked by members of the 
visiting committee at the time the school is visited. They are to be made by means of the rating scale as defined below.
5.— Excellent; the provisions or conditions are extensive and are functioning excellently.
4.—  Very good*
a. the provisions or conditions are extensive and are functioning well, or
b. the provisions or conditions are moderately extensive but are functioning excellently.
3.— Good; the provisions or conditions are moderately extensive and are functioning well.
2.— F a ir *
a. the provisions or conditions are moderately extensive but are functioning poorly, or
b. the provisions or conditions are limited in extent but are functioning well.
1.— Poor; the provisions or conditions are limited in extent and are functioning poorly.
y i.— Missing; the provisions or conditions are missing and needed; if present, they would make a con­
tribution to the educational needs of the youth in this community.
N .— Does not apply; the provisions or conditions arc missing but do not apply or are not desirable for the 
youth of this school or community. (Reasons for the use of this symbol should be explained in each 
case under Comments.)
* If, in making the self-evaluation, members of the school staff wish to indicate which of the alternatives given for evaluations "4^ 
or "2” applies, they may use "4a" or “ 4b,” “ 2a” or “2b.”
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Statem ent o f  Guiding Principles
The mathematics curriculum consists of those courses, activities, and units of instruction designed to con- 
ibute to the common and specialized mathematics needs of secondary-school pupils. The curriculum places 
irticular stress on developing accuracy and facility in the use of computational processes in practical situations, 
revisions are made for pupils to develop skills and abilities in the mathematics areas of geometry, graphic 
presentation and interpretation, elementary analysis, and scientific thinking.
The curriculum in the advanced grade levels provides for a sequential presentation of general and special 
lathematics contributing to present and probable future educational, vocational, and cultural mathematics 
eeds of individual pupils. The activities are selected and organized with due regard for such psychological prin- 
ples of learning as those concerning readiness, motivation, rates of learning, and degrees of mastery. Constant 
ttention is given in the learning process to the fundamentals of mathematics, while at the same time significant 
pplications are made within the learner’s potential range of understanding and interest.
I. Organization
usr
1. Sequential courses or activities in mathe­
matics are required of all pupils in grades 
7, 8, and 9.
2. Pupils who show competency in and need for
mathematics are encouraged to take addi­
tional mathematics beyond the ninth grade.
3. Advanced general mathematics courses or ac­
tivities are available in grades 10,11, or 12.
4. Sequential mathematics courses or activities
are available in grades 9 through 12 to 
meet specialized mathematics needs of in­
dividual pupils. (Describe under “ Com­
ments.” Indicate if separate programs are 
available for groups or pupils having par­
ticular needs— college preparatory, busi­
ness, technical, etc.)
5.
« ) 6.
( H T 7.
( 8.
( ) 9.
( ) 10.
Pupils are assisted through counseling in 
electing mathematics courses.
Remedial instruction in mathematics is avail­
able.
Provision is made for reassignment of pupils 
to other mathematics courses when de­
sirable.
Each course is generally organized into a few 
comprehensive units built around key con­
cepts and fundamental principles.
ATIONS
a. To what extent are general mathematics courses provided fo r all pupils?
b. To what extent are mathematics courses available fo r pupils with specialized mathematics needs?
c. Do the time allotments fo r mathematics activities meet mathematics instruction needs satisfactorily?
d. To what extent do the enrollments in  mathematics show that the needs of all pupils fo r instruction in  mathe­
matics are being met? (List courses indicating name of course, normal grade level, and number of pupils 
enrolled in  each course fo r current term.)
, V- / j x j — "3  /
——
/ /
ENTS
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II. N ature o f  Offerings
CHECKLIST
Factors used in the selection of curricular activities 
include
( < 4
(
( ( /O
1. Pupil readiness to utilize the mathematical
processes involved.
2. Contributions of the processes to an under­
standing of mathematics in problems of liv­
ing.
3. The need for a logical sequence in developing
knowledges and skills.
4. Probable future needs and aims of pupils.
The mathematics curriculum in the area of number and 
computation includes such experiences as 
( 6. Understanding and mastering the funda­
mental number and computational opera­
tions.
( 7, Making practical applications of the funda­
mental number and computational opera- 
y . tions.
( 8. Understanding and appreciating numbers and
the techniques for analyzing computational 
/  situations.
( I / )  9. Estimating and verifying answers.
( ) 10.
The mathematics curriculum in the area of geometric 
form and space perception includes such experiences as 
( 11. Developing understanding of a variety of geo­
metrical figures.
12. Interpreting elementary geometrical rela­
tions.
13. Testing geometrical principles and relations.
14. Making practical applications of geometrical 
principles and relationships.
15.( )
The mathematics curriculum in the area of graphic repre­
sentation includes such experiences as 
( >  16. Developing graphical representations from a
^  variety of data.
( 17. Reading and interpreting graphic materials.
( 18. Applying graphical representations to daily-
life situations.
( y / )  19. Relating graphical representations to cle-
mentary statistics.
( 20. Developing an understanding of the advan­
tages, disadvantages, and dangers present 
in the use of graphs.
( ) 21,
/ )
The mathematics curriculum in the area of elementary 
analysis includes such experiences as 
( ^  22. Understanding the terminology of elementary 
analysis (e.g., negative number, exponent, 
cosine, average).
( j / j  23. Applying the fundamental principles of alge­
bra and elementary analysis in basic tech­
niques (e.g., solving equations, solving tri- 
/  angles).
( i /^  ) 24. Making meaningful applications of principles
of elementary analysis in mathematical 
situations.
25. Understanding and appreciating the implica­
tions of elementary concepts of functional 
mathematics relationships.
( ) 26.
The mathematics curriculum in the area of logical think­
ing includes such experiences as 
t / ) 27. Using correctly such terms as assumption, 
proposition, converse, and conclusion in 
meaningful situations.
28. Understanding the basic principles and as­
sumptions on which the structure of mathe­
matics rests (e.g., manipulative tech­
niques, grouping, distribution).
29. Recognizing the differences between logical 
and illogical quantitative thinking.
30. Applying principles of coherence and logic in 
meanin^ul mathematical situations.
31. Emphasizing the basic principles and tech­
niques involved in establishing a valid proof
or argument.
( ) 32.
The mathematics curriculum in the area of relational 
thinking includes such experiences as 
( 33. Understanding the relationship between vari­
ables.
( 4/0 34. Determining and expressing the relationship 
between variables.
( ✓  ) 35. Constructing simple tables, such as frequency
tables, from raw data.
( s%) 36. Constructing tables from formulas.
( ) 37.
The mathematics curriculum in the area of symbolic 
representation and thinking includes such experiences as 
( "jO  38. Translating quantitative statements into 
symbolic form and vice versa.
( tX ) 39. Understanding the significance of the correct 
use of symbolic techniques.
( 6/^ 40. Learning how to interpret the results secured
through the use of mathematical processes.
( ) 41.
(
( A )
( / )
( / )
( / I
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[. Nature of Offerings—Continued
a. Bow adequate is the variety of oferings in  mathematics to meet needs of a ll pupils?
b. How adequate is the content of oferings to develop mathematical knowledges and skills needed by a ll pupils?
c. How adequate is the content of the offerings to develop mathematical understandings and appreciations
needed by all pupils?
i.  To what extent do the offerings provide for the application of mathematics in  situations which are meaningful 
to pupils?
e. How adequate is the content of offerings to develop mathematical knowledges and skills needed by pupils with
specialized {including vocational and technical) needs and interests?
f. How adequate is the content of offerings to develop mathematical understandings and appreciations by
pupils with specialized {including vocational and technical) needs and interests?
Tt
III. Physical Facilities
6.
Drawing tables or drawing surfaces are avail­
able.
Shelves and bookcases are provided.
A showcase or display area is provided.
Facilities are available for the use of films and 
other audio-visual aids.
A large graph board or cross-sectional black­
board is provided.
A spherical blackboard is provided.
owing instruments and supplies are available for 
e:
7. Blackboard instruments.
8. Compasses.
9. Slide rules.
10. Protractors.
11. Parallel rules.
12. A pantograph.
13. A vernier and vernier caliper.
14. A micrometer.
15. Surveying instruments suitable for school use.
16. A sextant suitable for school use.
17. Calculating machines.
18. Such general supplies as colored chalk, Bris­
tol board, pasteboard, and tracing mate­
rials.
Various types of graph paper.
Models such as prisms, pyramids, cones, 
spheres, and polyhedrons.
( /d f)  21. Models of mathematical instruments, such as 
an abacus, sundial, and navigational in­
struments.
( ) 21
( ) 21
( 19.
( > 7  20.
ONS
I .  How adequate are the space provisions fo r existing class sizes?
i. How adequate is the equipment to meet enrollment and curricular needs?
How adequate are the supplies to meet enrollment and curricular needs?
i. How adequate are the storage facilities fo r equipment and supplies? 
r. How effectively do pupils use the available equipment and supplies?
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IV. D irection  o f  Learning
A. I n s t r u c t i o n a l  S t a f f
(For data on preparation of individual ataff member», see Section J, "Data for Individual Staff Members ")
CHECKUSr
All members of the mathematics staff
( 1. Have had background preparation in such
subjects as history of mathematics, theory 
of equations, mathematics of finance, sta­
tistics, and determinants.
( v  ) 2. Have had preparation in such mathematics
subjects as algebra, trigonometry, calculus. 
Euclidean and non-Euclidean geometry, 
analytic geometry, and solid analytics.
( 3. Have had experience in advanced algebra
emphasizing critical analysis as well as 
manipulation.
4. Have taken courses which include the study 
of the contributions of mathematics to gen­
eral education.
y W 5.
6.
(y < ^ 7.
8.
9.
( ) 10.
i ) 11.
Have had background experience in practical 
fields of business or industry where mathe­
matics is used.
Have had preparation in methods of teaching 
mathematics.
Have had preparation in educational meas­
urements or educational statistics sufficient 
to prepare them to assist other members of 
the staff with measurement problems.
M aintain acquaintance with recent develop­
ments in the teaching of mathematics.
Have had background experience and prepa­
ration which placed emphasis on the "why” 
as well as the “how” in mathematics.
tVAlUATIONS
a. Bow adequate is the preparation of the staff in mat hematics f  
^  A ) b. Bow adequate is the preparation of the staff in  methods of teaching mathematics^
M  c. To what extent is the staff prepared to assist pupils in  making practical applications of mathematicsf
COMMENTS
CHECKUST
( 1.
{ 2.
B. I n s t r u c t i o n a l  A c t i v i t i e s
( X
( y f
( > C )
tVAWATIONS
Instruction in mathematics contributes to the 
school’s objectives.
Instruction is directed toward clearly formu­
lated, comprehensive (or long-range) objec­
tives in mathematics.
Specific instructional activities contribute to 
the comprehensive objectives of the mathe­
matics program.
There is evidence of careful planning and 
preparation for the instructional activities.
Instructional activities are readily adapted to 
new or changing conditions.
D rill activities are meaningful to pupils.
Flexible or differentiated assignments are 
used to provide for individual pupils.
Resources of the community and environ­
ment are used whenever possible to make 
practical applications of mathematics.
(< ^ ) 9.
O ') 10.
11.
12.
( ✓ 0 13.
(1^ 14.
( > ) 15.
(/V) 16.
( ) 17.
< ) 18.
The instructional activities within the class­
room are adapted to individual aptitudes 
and abilities by providing experiences 
which vary in difficulty.
Laboratory and other investigational tech­
niques are used in conducting the activities.
The mathematics activities include emphasis 
upon cultural and scientific uses.
The mathematics activities are integrated 
with other curricular areas.
Use is made of models, charts, and other in­
structional aids.
Movies and slides are used in instruction.
Appropriate provision is made for both in­
dividual and group instruction.
Instructional activities are integrated with 
mathematics club activities.
a.
( ^  ) b.
c.
( 3 ^ ) d.
( a -4 e.
Bow adequate is the planning and preparation fo r the instructional activitiest
Bow adequately are the instructional activities adapted to the needs of individual pupilsf
Bow well are the assignments adapted to needs of individual pupils?
To what degree are laboratory techniques used in the classroom activities?
Bow adequately do the activities provide for practical applications of mathematics?
COMMENTS
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C. I n s t r u c t i o n a l  M a t e r i a l s
1. A variety of modern mathematics textbooks is
provided.
2. A variety of general and technical reference
materials is provided.
3. Supplementary reference materials are pro­
vided emphasizing applications of mathe­
matics to industrial, business, or home situ­
ations.
4. Teacher-prepared materials (such as study
guides) are provided.
5.
6.
7.
( ) 8.
( ) 9.
Graphic charts and diagrams are available. 
Motion pictures, filmstrips, and slides are 
available.
Files of materials illustrating applications of 
mathematics are provided.
IONS
a. How adequate is the variety of instructional materials?
b. How adequate is the content of instructional materials?
c. How effectively are pupils guided in  the use of instructional materials?
ITS
D. M e t h o d s  o f  E v a l u a t i o n
1. Evaluation is an integral part of the teaching-
learning activities.
2. The types of evaluation activities selected are
determined by the objectives to be meas­
ured.
3. Evaluation activities include interpretation
of mathematical concepts as well as opera­
tional skills.
4. Tests are used to determine the mathematical
aptitudes of pupils.
5. Tests are used to determine the mathemati­
cal achievement levels of all pupils.
6. Evaluation activities identify pupils needing
remedial activities.
7. Evaluation activities measure the use of
mathematics in functional situations.
( f T 8.
9.
( ✓ r 10.
(y L ) 11.
( ix - ) 12.
( ) 13.
( ) 14.
Interpretation of test results is used in con­
junction with other information to assist 
pupils in the election of further mathemat­
ics activities.
Teacher-made objective tests are used.
Interpretation of evaluation activities pro­
vides a basis for planning further instruc­
tion.
Pupils are encouraged to evaluate their own 
achievement.
Both teachers and pupils recognize that tests 
should be used to reveal strengths and to 
point out areas for improvement.
HONS
a. How comprehensive are evaluation activities in  mathematics?
b. To what extent do teachers use evaluation results in  analyzing the effectiveness of their teaching?
c. To what extent do evaluation procedures help the pupil understand the nature of his growth in  mathematics?
d. To what extent do evaluation procedures identify pupils of unusual promise in  the field of mathematics?
m
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V. O utcom es
(No checklist items are prepared (or this division, since they would be largely repetitions o( the checklist items in preceding divisions.)
EVALUATIONS
(5 ^ )
(A > )  
( « »  
C i^ )
( /  ) /  
U à )  
( f i j )
a. How efficient are pupils in  the use of number and computational skills?
b. To what degree do pupils possess an understanding and appreciation of fundam ental geometric and space
relationships?
c. To what degree do pupils possess ability to construct and apply a variety of geometric forms?
d. To what degree do pupils possess ability to present data in  graphic form?
e. To what degree do pupils possess ability to understand and interpret graphic representatioru?
To what degree do pupils possess knowledge and ability in  analyzing quantitative problems?
g. To what degree can pupils use and interpret symbolic language?
h. To what extent are pupils beginning to comprehend the significance of the mathematical concepts and skills
they are using?
». How effectively do pupils make application of mathematics skills in  practical situations?
j .  To what extent do pupils understand the use and importance of mathematics in many phases of living?
V I. Special Characteristics o f  Mathematics
1. In  what respects is instruction in mathematics most satisfactory and commendable?
f  If ^  é t '  > * f  CC11»
c.
d.
2. In  what respects is there greatest need for improving the teaching of mathematics?
i<r  »<.
e.
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G, M ua lc» Of a l l  the  departm enta In  the  program o f 
s tu d le a  In  t h is  aohool the  fa c u l t y  committee found the music 
departm ent th e  most inadequate in  m eeting the needs o f the 
p u p ils  in  term s o f  th e  s tandards se t f o r t h  by the  EVALUATIVE 
CRITERIA on page 153» T h is  has been due m a in ly  to  the fa c t  
th a t  a p a r t - t im e  muaic in s t r u c to r  ia  employed who devotes o n ly  
two hours weekly to  a music program in  the  h ig h  s c h o o l. Only 
one cou rse , g i r l ' s  cho rus , has been o ffe re d  in  t h is  f i e l d .
The fa c u lty  committee f e l t  th a t  in  a l l  p r o b a b i l i t y  sometime 
in  the past the  board o f tru s te e s  has f e l t  the  need o f  r e ­
trenchm ent in  i t s  c u rr ic u lu m  o f fe r in g s  due to  r is in g  cos ts  
o f  ed uca tion  and la id  the  ax to  t h is  departm ent as be ing the  
le a s t  im p o rta n t.  The committee was o f the o p in io n  th a t  m usic 
was im p o rta n t enough in  a secondary-schoo l c u rr ic u lu m  to  
recommend th a t  a f u l l - t im e  in s t r u c to r  be employed and th a t  
bo th  band and o rch e s tra  and a course in  music a p p re c ia t io n  
be added to  the c u rr ic u lu m .
A lthough  l im ite d  in  i t s  scope the p re se n t program has 
been conducted w e l l .  There has been evidence o f  f in e  coopera­
t io n  between t h is  departm ent and the  e x t r a - c u r r ic u la r  program 
o f  the  school and lo c a l c iv ic  o rg a n iz a tio n s . The p re se n t 
s t a f f  has had adequate t r a in in g  in  v o c a l music bu t la cks  
s u f f ic ie n t  t r a in in g  in  th e  in s tru m e n ta l f i e l d  to  teach  i t .
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Instructions
GENERAL
When the various features included in this section are being checked and evaluated, Section B, “Pupil Pop­
ulation and School Community,” and Section C, “Educational Needs of Youth,” should be kept in mind. The 
information revealed by these sections should be applied to every activity in the school. Persons making evalua­
tions should ask: “How well do the practices in this school meet the needs of the pupil population and school 
community?” When evaluations are made, factors such as size, type, location of school, financial support avail­
able, and state requirements should not be permitted to justify failure to provide an appropriate program and 
facilities to meet the needs of the pupils and community served by the school. The twofold nature of the work 
— evaluation and stimulation to improvement— should also be kept in mind. Careful, discriminating judgment is 
essential if these purposes are to be served satisfactorily.
CHECKLISTS
The checklists consist of provisions, conditions, or characteristics found in good secondary schools. All of 
them may not be necessary, or even applicable, in every school. A school may therefore lack some of the items
listed but have other compensating features. The checklists are intended to provide the factual bases for the
evaluations.
The use of the checklists requires five symbols. (1) If the provision called for in a given item of a checklist 
is made extensively, mark the item in the parentheses preceding it with the symbol “ W ” (double check); 
(2) if the provision is made to some extent, mark the item with the symbol “ V ” ; (3) if the provision or condi­
tion is made to a very limited extent, mark the item with the symbol “X ” ; (4) if a provision is missing but is 
needed, mark the item with the symbol “ M ” ; (S) if any provision or condition is missing and is not desirable or 
appropriate for the school, mark such item with the symbol “N .” In  brief, mark items:
V V  provision or condition is made extensively
V  provision or condition is made to some extent
X  provision or condition is very limited
M  provision or condition is missing but needed
N  provision or condition is not desirable or does not apply
Space is provided at the end of each checklist for writing in additional items. I t  is desirable that the provisions 
or practices of the school should be described as completely as possible.
EVAlUATfONS
Evaluations represent the best judgment of those making the evaluations after all evidence (including 
results of observation of the school and discussions with the school staff, consideration of ratings on checklist 
items and data presented by the school,and experience of evaluators in other schools) has been considered. Evalua- 
lions should be made first by members of the school staff. These evaluations will be checked by members of the 
visiting committee at the time the school is visited. They are to be made by means of the rating scale as defined below.
S.— Excellent; the provisions or conditions are extensive and are functioning excellently.
4.—  Very goodf
a. the provisions or conditions are extensive and are functioning well, or
b. the provisions or conditions are moderately extensive but are functioning excellently.
3.— Good; the provisions or conditions are moderately extensive and are functioning well.
2.— F a ir *
a. the provisions or conditions are moderately extensive but are functioning poorly, or
b. the provisions or conditions are limited in extent but are functioning well.
1.— Poor; the provisions or conditions are limited in extent and are functioning poorly.
M .— Missing; the provisions or conditions are missing and needed; if present, they would make a con­
tribution to the educational needs of the youth in this community.
N .— Does not apply; the provisions or conditions are missing but do not apply or are not desirable for the 
youth of this school or community. (Reasons for the use of this symbol should be explained in each 
case under Comments.)
* If, in making the self-evaluation, members of the school staff wish to indicate which of the alternatives given for evaluations “4” 
or "2” applies, they may use "4a" or "4b,” "2a” or “2b.”
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Statement o f  Guiding Principles
The secondary-school music curriculum contributes to the educational needs of pupils through general music 
courses, specialized music courses or activities, and extraclass activities. Experiences in the program are designed 
to develop music appreciations, knowledges, and skills in all pupils commensurate with their needs. The cur­
riculum provides, through a variety of activities, opportunities to develop desirable understandings and appreci­
ations of voice and instrument in solo, ensemble, and group renditions.
Opportunities are provided for all pupils to develop their talents to be appreciative listeners and satisfactory 
participants in a variety of group music activities, while, at the same time, effort is made in the program to 
locate and train pupils having exceptional aptitudes and abilities. Whenever possible, school music activities are 
integrated with the music activities of the community.
I. Organization
CHfCKUST
( 1. All pupils are required to participate in at
least one general music course during their 
secondary-school career.
( tr ) 2. Elective music courses or activities are avail­
able to all pupils.
{ » / )  3. Elective music activities are offered during
the regular school day.
(Y?1) 4. Pupils are assisted through counseling by
qualified counselors or music teachers to 
determine the extent of their participation 
in music activities.
( % ) 5.
( / ) 6.
( / ) 7.
( ) 8.
( ) 9.
General music courses are allotted a sufficient 
number of periods per week. (The number 
of periods per week is ----------- .)
The music periods are of appropriate length. 
(The period length is    minutes.)
Variation in the time allotments of music 
activities is provided to meet different pupil 
needs.
suffLtMENTAur DATA (Give data for last complete school year.)
1. Percent of all pupils who participated in general music courses or activities J : !
2. Percent of all pupils who participated in special music courses or activities
eVAlUATIOHS
( I  ) a. To U'hal extent are music courses or activities available to meet general music needs of all pupils?
i^ b )  b. To what extent are music courses or activities available to meet specialhed music needs of individual pupils?
( /  ) c. Do time allotments fo r music activities meet music instruction needs satisfactorily?
( ) ) d. To what extent do the enrollments in courses in music show that the needs of all pupils for instruction in this
field are being met? (List courses indicating name of course, normal grade level, and number of pupils 
enrolled in each course for current term.)
-  g b O
COMMENTS
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II. Nature o f  Offerings
A .  G e n e r a l  C o u r s e s
CHECKLliT
The general courses
( / ) 1. Are built upon and extend the knowledges, 
skills, understandings, and appreciations 
developed in courses in the elementary or 
junior high school.
Involve activities appropriate to the various 
individual needs and abilities of pupils. 
Provide an opportunity for recognition and 
encouragement of individual achievement. 
Provide information about community and 
radio music activities.
Continue the development of singing as a 
fundamental activity of the general music 
program.
Provide opportunities to develop knowledge 
and skill in reading music.
Provide, in unison and part singing, for par­
ticular needs of the adolescent voice. 
Provide for vocal groups such as duets, quar­
tets, octets, and other small units.
( ) a. How well does the variety of general music offerings meet music needs of all pupils?
( ) b. How well does the content of general music offerings meet music needs of all pupils?
COMMCNrS
( X ) 2. ]
{ / ) 3. ]
( / ) 4. ]
( O 5. (
( ^ ) 6. ;
( * ^ ) 7. :
( < > 8. :
EVALUATIONS
(7 h ) 9.
( X ) 10.
( 1/1 11.
( y ) 12.
( Z ') 13.
( / ) 14.
( ^ ) 15.
( ) 16.
( ) 17.
Provide introductory experiences with a vari­
ety of musical instruments.
Provide opportunities to listen to recordings 
of many types of music.
Provide opportunities to listen to other pupils 
perform.
Provide opportunities to study various musi­
cal forms (sonata, symphony).
Provide opportunities to study leading com­
posers and their works.
Emphasize the development of discrimination 
in musical tastes and listening power.
Emphasize the development of understand­
ing and appreciation of the contribution of 
music to the world’s history and culture.
B . E l e c t i v e  C o u r s e s  a n d  E x t r a c l a s s  A c t i v i t i e s
CHECKLIST
Elective courses and extraclass activities 
( l / )  1. Are built upon the knowledges, skills, appre­
ciations, and understandings developed in 
the general courses.
2. Provide an opportunity for talented pupils to 
do creative work.
3. Emphasize the development of music skills in 
keeping with individual aptitudes and abili­
ties.
4. Provide separate or duplicate organizations 
for pupils with different degrees of ability.
5. Provide instruction in the fundamentals of 
music for those not having sufficient train­
ing to participate in the special groups.
(X)
( / " )
( Y )  
( / )
/ )
6. Provide general chorus or large group-singing 
activities.
7. Prepare pupils for performing in music assem­
blies.
8. Provide opportunity to prepare for participa­
tion with other departments in presentation
of school performances and programs.
( 9. Provide preparation for and opportunity to
participate in community music activities.
( ) 10.
( ) 11.
SUPPLEMENTAUr DATA
Attach list showing names of elective music courses and extraclass music activities with number of pupils par­
ticipating in each.
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II. Nature of Offerings: B. Elective Courses and Extraclass Activities—Continued
fVALUATIONS
ij^ h ) 0- Bow adequate is the selection of music presented in vocal music activities?
b. How adequate is the selection of music presented in instrumental activities?
( I ) c. How well are music activities adapted to individual aptitudes and abilities of participating pupils?
) d. How well are music activities integrated with other school activities?
e. To what extent are music activities integrated with community activities?
( I ) f .  To what extent are opportunities provided fo r talented pupils to do creative work?
COMMENTS
III. Physical Facilities
CNECfCi/Sr
(v n )
( '/%
( v n  
( « / )
( Y )  
( v o
1. Special rooms are assigned for music activi- ( / / )
ties.
2. Music rooms are soundproofed to such an
extent or so located that they do not inter­
fere with the conduct of other classes. ( « / )  8.
3. Correct posture chairs are provided for pupils 9.
performing with instruments. i t / ' )  10.
4. Needs of music department are recognized in ( < /)  11.
the scheduling of activities in the audi- ( < /) 12.
torium. ( 13.
5. Provision is made to meet individual practice ( X )  14.
requirements. ) 15.
6. Storage facilities for equipment and mate- { ) 16.
rials are provided. ( ) 17.
7. Provision is made in the budget to replace 
materials and equipment as necessary.
The following equipment is provided:
Pianos.
Instruments for pupil use.
Radio.
Phonograph.
Recording equipment.
Public address equipment.
Music stands.
A music library.
EVAlttATIONS
i l )  a. How adequate are Space provisions for the music program?
i f )  b. How well does the music equipment meet enrollment and curriculum requirements?
c. How adequate are provisions made fo r care and replacement of music equipment?
i f )  d. How extensively do pupils use the music equipment?
COMMENTS
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IV. Direction o f  Learning 
A ,  I n s t r u c t i o n a l  S t a f f
Œor data on preparation of individual staS members, see Section J, “ Data for Individual Staff Members.” )
CHECKlfSr
All members of the music department 
( Z ')  1. Have had training in vocal music.
( ÿ  ) 2. Have had training in instrumental music.
( * ^  3. Have had training in music theory.
( y ' )  4. Have had training in methods of teaching
music.
( / / I 5.
( X ) 6.
( ) 7.
( ) 8.
Have participated in non-school (e.g., com­
munity, professional) music activities.
Are acquainted with new materials and recent 
developments in music education.
eVAWATIOHS
( ) a. How
( ) b. How
( ) c. How
COMMCNTS
B. I n s t r u c t i o n a l  A c t i v i t i e s
CHtCKUSJ
( K )
(X)
( / )
( / )  
(7f)
1. Instruction in music contributes to the 
school’s objectives.
2 Instruction is directed toward clearly formu­
lated, comprehensive (or long-range) ob­
jectives in music.
3. Specific instructional activities contribute to
the comprehensive objectives of music edu­
cation.
4. There is evidence of careful planning and pre­
paring for instructional activities.
5. Instructional activities are readily adapted to
new and changing music interests and 
needs of pupils.
(?f ) 6.
( X ) 7.
( V ) 8.
( r ) 9.
( ) 10.
( ) 11.
Differences in emotional development are 
recognized in guiding the degree of par­
ticipation by individual pupils.
D rill activities are meaningful to pupils.
Opportunity is provided for pupils to plan, 
conduct, and evaluate music activities.
Provision is made for coordination of music 
activities with activities in other subject 
fields.
CVALUATIONS
a. How adequate is the planning and preparation fo r instructional activities?
( I ) b. How well are instructional activities adapted to needs of individual pupils?
( I ) c. To what degree are pupil interests being considered in  planning and conducting music activities?
( S jk  d. To what extent is there evidence of cooperation with other departments of the school?
Z O m C N T S
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C. I n s t r u c t i o n a l  M a t e r i a l s
CHECKUST
O f )
( / )
1. Textbooks and reference materials which pro- (
vide for a variety of music interests and 
needs are available. ( X )
2. Appropriate sheet music is available. ( X )
3. Song books are provided for choral activities.
4. Music scores are provided for instrumental
and operetta activities.
5. Music scores for band and orchestra are pro- ( )
vided.
6. Recordings of a variety of musical selections { ) 11
are available.
10.
Teacher-prepared materials (such as study 
guides) are provided.
A variety of visual aids is provided.
Such supplementary materials as music mag­
azines, concert news, radio program in­
formation, and illustrative materials are 
provided.
EvaiuanoNS
( /  ) a. Bow adequate is the variety of instructional materials?
6. Bow adequate is the quality of instructional materials?
c. Bow well are pupils guided in the use of instructional materials?
COMMENTS
D. M e t h o d s  o f  E v a l u a t i o n
CHECKUST
(X)
( K )
( K )
/ )
1. Tests are used to discover latent music talent.
2. Evaluation is an integral part of the teaching-
learning activities.
3. Evaluation activities place emphasis upon the
growth of the individual toward appropri­
ate objectives.
4. Objective techniques of evaluation of music
activities are used whenever possible.
5. Interpretation of evaluations is in terms of
aptitudes, abilities, and experiences of 
pupils rather than by adult standards of 
performance.
Such tonal aspects as intonation, quality, and 
balance are evaluated.
( / ) 7.
( / ) 8.
(X) 9.
( X ) 10.
( / ) 11.
{ ) 12.
( ) 13.
Technique, including precision, breath con­
trol, diction, articulation, and reading, is 
evaluated.
Interpretation, including tempo, rhythm, ex­
pression, and phrasing, is evaluated.
Recordings of the music activities are used 
extensively in evaluation procedures.
Pupils participate extensively in the evalua­
tion of individual and group activities.
Both teachers and pupils recognize that tests 
should be used to reveal strengths and to 
point out areas for improvement.
EVALUATIONS
( /  ) a. Bow comprehensive is the testing program in music?
(J[ S) b. To what extent do teachers use evaluation results in  analyzing the efectiveness of their teaching?
{ /  ) €. To what extent do evaluation procedures help the pupil understand the nature of his growth in music educa­
tion?
(5 / )  To what extent do evaluation procedures identify pupils of unusual promise in the field of music? 
COMMENTS
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V . Outcom es
(No checklist items are prepared for this division since they would be largely repetitions of the checklist items in preceding divisions.) 
tVALUATIONS
) a. To what degree are desirable music appreciations and listening skills being developed in  a ll pupils?
) b. To what degree are most of the pupils developing skill in  group singing?
c. To what degree are talented pupils developing their ability in  vocal music?
) d. To what degree are talented pupils developing their ability in  instrumental music?
{ /  ) e. To what degree are talented pupils developing creative ability in  music?
V I .  Special Characteristics o f M usic
1. In  what respects is music instruction most satisfactory and commendable?
b. ^
d.
e.
2. In  what respects is there greatest need for improving music instruction?
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H# P h y s ic a l e d u ca tio n  f o r  boys» A l l  item s o u t lin e d  
in  th e  s ta tem ent o f  g u id in g  p r in c ip le s  f o r  p h y s ic a l educa tion  
f o r  boys on page 161 o f  the EVALUATIVE CBITERIA have been met 
to  a f a i r l y  good degree in  t h is  s c h o o l. A l l  boys w i l l  have 
had a minimum o f two u n its  o f  p h y s ic a l e d u ca tio n  be fo re  gradua­
t io n  w ith  many o f  them co m p le tin g  th re e  or fo u r  u n i t s .  D e s ir­
a b le  r e s u lts  were e v id e n t in  th e  development o f  knowledge and 
un de rs tand in g  co n ce rn in g  a v a r ie ty  o f  p h y s ic a l e d u ca tio n  
a c t i v i t i e s ;  development o f  s k i l l s  in  body m echanics; d e s ira b le  
h a b its  o f  c le a n lin e s s ;  and developm ent o f  p h y s ic a lly  s tro n g , 
h e a lth y  and w e ll-c o o rd in a te d  b o d ie s . P h y s ic a l f a c i l i t i e s  fo r  
in d o o r a c t i v i t i e s  were deemed adequate by the  fa c u l t y  committee 
bu t inadequate f o r  ou tdoor a c t i v i t i e s ,  A f i r s t  a id  room 
separa te  from  o th e r f a c i l i t i e s  was recommended. The fa c u lty  
committee f e l t  th a t  the  a d d it io n  o f a swimming p o o l and a w e ll 
equipped te n n is  c o u r t  would add co n s id e ra b le  to  the program.
I t  l ik e w is e  f e l t  an ou tdoor f i e l d  f o r  f o o t b a l l ,  t r a c k  and 
b a se b a ll shou ld  be added. The s t a f f  was deemed w e ll t ra in e d  
f o r  te a ch in g  p h y s ic a l e d uca tion  and f o r  co n d u c tin g  a w e ll 
ba lanced in tra m u ra l and in te r s c h o la s t ic  program . The fa c u lty  
committee f e l t  th a t  a b e t te r  system o f  p h y s ic a l h e a lth  records 
o f  each p u p il p a r t ic ip a t in g  in  th e  p h y s ic a l e d u ca tio n  program 
shou ld  be k e p t.
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Instructions
GENERAL
When the various features included in this section are being checked and evaluated, Section B, “Pupil Pop­
ulation and School Community,” and Section C, "Educational Needs of Youth,” should be kept in mind. The 
information revealed by these sections should be applied to every activity in the school. Persons making evalua­
tions should ask: “ How well do the practices in this school meet the needs of the pupil population and school 
community?” When evaluations are made, factors such as size, type, location of school, financial support avail­
able, and state requirements should not be permitted to justify failure to provide an appropriate program and 
facilities to meet the needs of the pupils and community served by the school. The twofold nature of the work 
— evaluation and stimulation to improvement— should also be kept in mind. Careful, discriminating judgment is 
essential if these purposes are to be served satisfactorily.
CHECKLISTS
The checklists consist of provisions, conditions, or characteristics found in good secondary schools. All of 
them may not be necessary, or even applicable, in every school. A school may therefore lack some of the items
listed but have other compensating features. The checklists are intended to provide the factual bases for the
evaluations.
The use of the checklists requires five symbols. (1) If  the provision called for in a given item of a checklist 
is made extensively, mark the item in the parentheses preceding it with the symbol ‘ W "  (double check);
(2) if the provision is made to some extent, mark the item with the symbol “ V ’; (3) if the provision or condi­
tion is made to a very limited extent, mark the item with the symbol “ X ” ; (4) if a provision is missing but is 
needed, mark the item with the symbol “ M ” ; (5) if any provision or condition is missing and is not desirable or 
appropriate for the school, mark such item with the symbol “ N .” In  brief, mark items;
V V  provision or condition is made extensively
V  provision or condition is made to some extent
X  provision or condition is very limited
M  provision or condition is missing but needed
N  provision or condition is not desirable or does not apply
Space is provided at the end of each checklist for writing in additional items. I t  is desirable that the provisions 
or practices of the school should be described as completely as possible.
EVALUATIONS
Evaluations represent the best judgment of those making the evaluations after all evidence (including 
results of observation of the school and discussions with the school staff, consideration of ratings on checklist 
items and data presented by the school, and experience of evaluators in other schools) has been considered. Evalua^ 
lions should be made first by members oj the school staff. These evaluations will be checked by members of the 
visiting committee at the time the school is visited. They are to be made by means of the rating scale as defined below.
5.— Excellent; the provisions or conditions are extensive and are functioning excellently.
4.—  Very good,-*
a. the provisions or conditions are extensive and are functioning well, or
b. the provisions or conditions are moderately extensive but are functioning excellently.
3.— Good; the provisions or conditions are moderately extensive and are functioning well.
l . — F a ir *
a. the provisions or conditions are moderately extensive but are functioning poorly, or
b. the provisions or conditions are limited in extent but are functioning well.
1.— Poor; the provisions or conditions are limited in extent and are functioning poorly.
M .— Missing; the provisions or conditions are missing and needed; if present, they would make a con­
tribution to the educational needs of the youth in this community.
N.— Does not apply; the provisions or conditions are missing but do not apply or are not desirable for the
youth of this school or community. (Reasons for the use of this symbol should be explained in each
case under Comments.)
* If, in making the self-evaluation, members of the school staff wish to indicate which of the alternatives given for evaluations " 4"  
or “2” applies, they may use "4a” or “ 4b," "2a” or "2b.”
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Statem ent o f  G uiding Principles
The physical education program for boys consists of those courses and activities designed to help meet the 
physical and recreational needs of youth. The comprehensive goals of the program emphasize the mental, emo­
tional, and social aspects of living as well as the physical developmental aspects necessary for a happy and 
productive life. Immediate goals of the program emphasize the development of agility, strength, skill, and endur­
ance.
Both present and future physical and recreational needs of boys are partially or wholly met (1) through 
participation in physical activities that will lead to the development of strong, well-poised, organically sound 
bodies; (2) through participation in a variety of physical activities having carry-over value to adult life; and
(3) through experiences designed to develop knowledge, understanding, habits, attitudes, and ideals necessary to 
maintain physical and mental health.
Available information concerning the abilities, interests, and physical-health status of the boys is used in 
planning a balanced program and in adapting the activities to the needs of individual pupils.
I. Organization
CHfCKUST
1. Physical education activities are required of 
boys in all grade levels of the secondary 
school.
( 2. Physical education courses meet a sufficient
number of periods per week. (The number 
of periods per week is -6  .)
(b /  ) 3. Physical education periods are oi sufficient
length. (The period length is v  Q  min­
utes.)
( 4. Sufficient time is provided in the period for
showers and dressing. (The average time
. provided is .1 .9 .__minutes.)
(y)D  5. Consideration is given to the physical educa­
tion needs of pupils in assigning them to 
physical education classes. (Discuss class 
assignment procedures under “ Com­
ments.” )
(Y)
( XO 7.
( / )
Pupils with particular physical education 
problems or needs are encouraged to spend 
more or less time in the program according 
to their individual requirements. 
Consideration is given to facilities and per­
sonnel available and the type of activities 
to be carried on in determining class sizes. 
Corrective physical education activities are 
carried out under proper authorization and 
supervision.
9 . The physical education program is financed 
through the regular budget and is not de­
pendent upon gate receipts or similar means 
for support.
( ) 10.
( ) 11.
tVAlUATIONS
a. To what degree are physical education activities provided fo r all boys?
b. Do time allotments of the program meet instructional needs satisfactorily?
COMMfNTS
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II. N ature o f  Offerings
CHECKUST
( I / )
( X )
( / )
121. Experiences are provided that assist the nor- 
mal physical growth and development of 
pupils.
2. Experiences provide opportunity to develop a 
variety of motor skills (fundamentals or 
body mechanics) of value to growth and 
development.
3. Experiences are provided that create interest 
and provide skills in activities having prac- ( 
ticable carry-over value to adult life (e.g.,
exercise programs for youth and adults; 
games and activities for various sized ( < / )
groups to play in the back yard, basement, ,
and parlor; individual sports and activi- (
y  ties).
( X ) 4. Activities are selected in terms of individual
physical needs, interests, and abilities of '
pupils.
{ y  ) 5. Provisions are made to help meet the mental,
emotional, and social needs of pupils as 
well as physical needs. '
{ y  ) 6. A  variety of indoor games, sports, and athletic
activities is provided.
( ^ )  7. A variety of outdoor games, sports, and ath- , /  \
letic activities is provided.
(X" ) 8. Sports activities provide opportunity for com- ( X )
petition between groups in similar weight 
ranges.
(/9 t ) 9. Aquatic activities are provided. ( )
(V X ) 10. Dance and rhythmic activities are provided.
( y )  11 Individual activities such as apparatus work, ( ) 23.
archery, tumbling, and golf are provided.
Combative activities such as wrestling and 
fencing are provided.
Camping and other outdoor activities of the 
camping type are provided.
Body-building and corrective activities are 
provided for pupils with particular needs 
after examination and recommendation by 
qualified specialists.
Activities provided for physically handicapped 
pupils are conducted in a socially and emo­
tionally healthful atmosphere.
Intram ural experiences in a variety of sports 
are provided.
Provision is made to apply, in intramural ac­
tivities, skills learned in the instructional 
program.
Interscholastic sports experiences are pro­
vided for boys who can benefit by these 
activities. (See Section E, “ Pupil Activity 
Program.” )
Adjustments are made in the programs of 
participants in interscholastic competitions 
to insure a well-balanced physical educa­
tion program.
Rest and relaxation opportunities are pro­
vided to meet individual health needs.
21. Opportunities are provided for pupils to par­
ticipate in co-recreational activitira (e.g., 
dancing, volleyball, badminton).
2 2 .
13.
14.
15
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
tVAlUATIONS
(pA )
( f 6 )
i s ê
a. How adequate is the variety of experiences to meet the physical education needs of a ll boysT
b. How adequate is the content of experiences to meet the physical education needs of a ll boys?
c. How satisfactorily do experiences provide fo r the development of skills and abilities hating practicable carry-
over to adult physical-recreational activities?
d. How adequately does the program provide fo r a desirable balance of activities according to individual physical
education needs?
COMMENTS
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CHECKUST
( ( / ) 1.
( X ) 2.
( l / ) 3.
( X ) 4.
( K ) 5.
( X  ) 6.
7.
{ / / > 8.
( X ) 9.
( / ) 10.
( / ) 11.
(sV ) 12.
(KfV) 13.
( t x ) 14.
( / " ) 15.
c w 16.
17.
( K ) 18.
( M 19.
( X 20.
eVAlUATION
( 1 ) a.
{ /  ) b.
( j ) c.
(4A ) d.
e.
(4 4 ) f.
III. Physical Facilities 
( / )
( X )
( K )
( ^ )
(
C /A )
( ^ )
The facilities are designed for community as 
well as school use.
The outdoor play area provides adequate ( / O
space for conducting a modern program of C -/\)
outdoor physical education activities.
The outdoor facilities are readily accessible.
The outdoor play area is suitably surfaced, 
graded, drained, and enclosed.
The outdoor play area is free from obstruc­
tions and safety hazards.
The outdoor play area is laid out for a variety 
of activities.
A gymnasium is provided of sufficient area to 
accommodate existing class sizes.
The height from the floor to the nearest over­
head obstruction is at least twenty feet.
Provision is made for seating facilities in the 
gymnasium.
Lamps and window areas are covered with 
protective screens.
The gymnasium floor is marked for a variety 
of games.
Flooring is made of appropriate materials and 
satisfactorily finished.
Adequate lighting facilities are provided in 
the entire indoor area.
Adequate heating facilities are provided in 
the entire indoor area.
Adequate ventilation facilities are provided in 
the entire indoor area.
A swimming pool is provided.
Adequate provision is made for the sanitation 
of the pool.
Provisions are made for proper entrance and 
exit facilities to all physical education 
areas.
Safety measures throughout the indoor area 
are carefully planned and provided for. (
Instructors' offices are provided. (
21. Sanitary toilets and lavatory facilities are
provided.
22. Sanitary drinking facilities are provided.
23. Sanitary wall-type or built-in cuspidors are
provided. '
The following additional equipment or facilities are pro­
vided:
24. Apparatus for gymnasium activities (e.g., 
ropes, mats, parallel bars, horse).
25. Equipment for a variety of games.
26. Facilities and equipment for corrective work.
27. Storage spaces of sufficient size and in proper 
location.
28. A bulletin board.
29. A blackboard.
30. First-aid equipment and supplies.
31. A well-equipped locker room and shower area. 
(C h e ^  facilities listed below.)
^  Lockers, with combination pad­
locks, in sufficient quantity to 
meet enrollment needs (A  basket 
system may be a satisfactory sub­
stitute.)
A t least one shower head for every 
five pupils in the largest class sec­
tion
Hot and cold water with tempera­
ture controls 
Floors constructed to facilitate 
maintenance of sanitary condi­
tions
Locker and shower facilities for 
visiting teams 
Soap and towels 
Benches in locker room aisles 
Mirrors
32.
33.
How extensive is the area provided fo r outdoor physical education activities? 
H ow  adequate are the facilities fo r outdoor physical education activities?
How extensive is the space provided fo r indoor physical education activities? 
How adequate is the quantity of permanent equipment fo r physical education'! 
How adequate is the quality of permanent equipment fo r physical education?
COMMCNfS
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IV. D irection  o f  Learning '
A .  I n s t r u c t i o n a l  S t a f f
(For data on preparation of individual ataff members, see Section J, “ Data for Individual Staff Members.”)
11.
12.
13.
14.
C H ic ifu s r
All members of the staff have had training or experience in 9.
( ^  ) 1. Physical and biological sciences related to ,
physical education. ( v ) 10.
( ^ )  2. Anatomy and physiology.
( X  ) 3. Kinesiology.
( |X )  4. Physiology of exercise.
( ) 5. Child growth and development, with empha­
sis upon adolescent characteristics.
( 6. Physical education activities.
7. Recreational activities. ( ) 15.
( 8. Methods of teaching physical education. ( ) 16.
evALUArioNS
( .^  ) o. ffûw adequate w the preparation of the staff fo r teaching physical education?
if fh )  b. How adequate w the preparation of the staff to conduct a balanced intram ural and interscholastic program?
) c. How adequate is the preparation of the staff to conduct school and community recreational activities?
COMMENTS
Organization and administration of physical 
education.
Tests and measurements in physical educa­
tion.
Methods of teaching health education.
Methods of teaching safety education.
Corrective physical instruction.
First aid, including prevention and treatment 
of athletic injuries.
B .  I n s t r u c t i o n a l  A c t i v i t i e s
CHfCKUST 
( / )  ]
( / )  :
( / )  :
( ' I  
( / )
( / )
( / )  8.
( • / )  9.
( / )  10. 
( , / )  11
Instruction in physical education for boys 
contributes to the school’s objectives.
Instruction is directed toward clearly formu­
lated, comprehensive (or long-range) ob­
jectives in physical education.
Specific instructional activities contribute to 
the comprehensive objectives of the physi­
cal education program.
There is evidence of careful planning of in­
structional activities.
Pupils receive orientation in the various ac­
tivities offered in the program.
Pupils’ needs, interests, and experiences are 
considered in planning learning activities.
Pupils are helped to choose activities ap­
propriate for their needs and interests.
Demonstration activities by staff members 
are conducted in such a way as to be readily 
understood by pupils.
Instructional activities are planned in rela­
tion to recreational interests of pupils.
Instructional activities are integrated with 
the health instruction program.
Opportunities are provided for pupils to de­
velop individual goals and objectives.
( O 13.
14.
( ^  ) 12. Instructional activities are adapted to indi­
vidual aptitudes and abilities of pupils. 
(Health and medical examination data are 
used.)
Consideration is given to the physical-emo­
tional-social needs of pupils.
Opportunities are provided for pupils to de­
velop leadership abilities through such ac­
tivities as directing game and exercise pro­
grams, coaching small groups and teams, 
and demonstrating skills and techniques to 
other pupils.
( /  ) IS. Opportunities are provided for pupils to assist 
in planning, conducting, and evaluating ac­
tivities.
Visual aids are used.
All instructional activities are conducted 
with regard for health and safety.
Suitable clothing is required for participation. 
All pupils shower after vigorous activity. 
Routine class procedures are accomplished 
efficiently (e.g., taking attendance, rotat­
ing activities).
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
21.
2 2 .
EVAIUATIONS
(j^/>) a. How adequate is the planning and preparation fo r instructional activities?
b. How adequate are the physical and medical examinations?
(A 6) c. To what degree are instructional activities adapted to the needs of individual pupils?
^ i> )  d. To what degree are activities conducted with regard for pupil health and safety?
(<5(é>) e. To what extent do the activities provide opportunity fo r desirable social and emotional development?
/•  How effective are the methods of teaching?
c o m m en ts
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C. I n s t r u c t i o n a l  E q.u i p m e n t  a n d  M a t e r i a l s
CHtCKLIST
( ) 1. Reference materials are available that provide
information concerning a variety of games, 
sports, and recreational activities.
( / ^ ) 2. Reference materials that provide information
concerning health are available.
( /  ) 3. Reference materials that provide information
concerning safety are available.
( l / )  4. OflScial rule books for a variety of sports are
provided.
( y  ) 5. Reference materials are selected in terms of
reading and interest levels of pupils.
( K ) 6. Attention is given to the recency of reading
. and reference materials.
( K ) 7. Equipment is provided for a variety of group
games (e.g., baseball, touch football, volley­
ball, water games, soccer, hockey).
( ^ )  8. Equipment is provided for a variety of indi­
vidual or small-group activities (e.g., ten­
nis, badminton, archery, golf, ping-pong, 
bowling).
Appropriate instructional films are available. 
Charts, diagrams, and similar visual materials 
are available.
Models and exhibit materials are available. 
A piano or a record player and records are 
available for rhythmic activities. 
Equipment necessary for an adequate testing 
program is provided.
( / ) 9.
( X) 10.
(V X ) 11.
( t x ) 12.
( i / ) 13.
( ) 14.
( ) 15.
EVAIUATIONS
i J )  a. How
b. How
(Skff) c. How
i l  ) d. How
(p 6 )  «• How
COMMENTS
D. M e t h o d s  o f  E v a l u a t io n
CHfCKKSr
( 1. Evaluation is an integral part of the teaching-
learning activities.
( X )  2. The results of medical and physical examina­
tions are considered in planning individual 
pupil programs.
( ( / )  3. Evaluation is in terms of individual aptitudes
and abilities.
( X  ) 4. Pupils are assisted in evaluating and record­
ing their own progress in the program.
(T7\) 5. Records are kept of specific behavior char­
acteristics and incidents which are relevant 
to the mental, emotional, and social de­
velopment of pupils.
( / / )  6. Height and weight are recorded and studied
at least once a year. (
l / ) 7.
/ ) 8.
X) 9.
^ ) 10.
X  ) 11.
M 12.
) 13.
) 14.
Testing techniques are used to measure such 
physical aspects as general physical ability, 
motor skills and abilities, strength, and en­
durance.
Standardized tests are used.
Records are kept of evaluation results.
Tests which have been developed by the local 
staff are used in evaluation.
Tests are used which measure knowledge and 
understanding in such areas as sports, 
health, recreation, and body mechanics.
Both teachers and pupils recognize that tests 
should be used to reveal strengths and to 
point out areas for improvement.
EVAtUAnONS
a. How comprehensive are evaluation procedures in  physical education?
( I  ) b. How well do teachers use methods of evaluation in  analyzing the effectiveness of their teaching?
( y ) c. How well do evaluation procedures help pupils understand the nature of their progress?
fe ^ )  d. To what extent do evaluation procedures identify pupils of unusual promise in  the field of physical educa­
tion?
CO M M tN TS
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V. O utcom es
(No checklist items are prepared for this division since they would be largely repetitions of the checklist items in preceding divisions.) 
EVAIUAHONS
a. To what degree are boys developing knowledge and understanding concerning a variety of physical education
activities?
b. To what extent are boys developing skills in  body mechanics and physical education activities?
(o * i)  c. To what extent do boys carry over their physical education activities into after-school and leisure experiences?
) d. To what degree are boys developing interests and skills having practicable carry-over value to adult life?
e. To what extent are boys developing habits of physical activity of value in  daily living?
(çSb) f- To what extent are boys developing desirable habits of cleanliness?
{ } )  g- To what extent do boys exhibit desirable social and emotional behavior in  the physical education activities?
h. To what extent are boys developing physically strong, healthy, well-coordinated bodies?
VI. Special Characteristics o f  Physical Education for Boys
1. In  what respects is physical eductUion for boys mo^ satisfactory and commendable?
c. L c :r y a J
d.
e.
2. In  what respects is there greatest need for in ^o v in g  physical education for boys? ,
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! •  P h y s ic a l e d u ca tio n  f o r  g i r l s .  The fa c u l t y  com m ittee 
f e l t  th a t  the p h y s ic a l e d uca tion  program f o r  g i r l s  in  t h is  
schoo l was o n ly  f a i r l y  adeq^uate to  meet th e  needs o f a l l  g i r l s  
in  accordance w ith  th e  sta tem ent o f g u id in g  p r in c ip le s  found  
on page 169 o f  th e  EVALUATIYE CRITERIA* Only tw e lve  o f  the 
tw e n ty -s ix  g i r l s  e n ro lle d  in  t h is  schoo l were p a r t ic ip a t in g  
in  the  p h y s ic a l ed uca tion  program . Few g i r l s  have en te red  
the  e le c t iv e  t h i r d  and fo u r th  years o f  the  p h y s ic a l e d u ca tio n  
program* The fa c u l t y  committee f e l t  th a t  more g i r l s  should 
be encouraged to  e n te r the  t h i r d  and fo u r th  u n its  and th a t  
two f u l l  hour c la s s  p e rio d s  be devoted to  g i r l s  p h y s ic a l edu­
c a t io n  courses. The s t a f f  was found somewhat l im ite d  in  p h y s i­
c a l e d uca tion  t r a in in g  bu t th e  fa c u l t y  com m ittee f e l t  i t  has 
been do in g  a f in e  jo b  in  s p ite  o f these l im i t a t io n s *  I t  was 
f e l t  t h a t :  the gymnasium f lo o r  shou ld  be marked f o r  a g re a te r
number o f  in d o o r games f o r  g i r l s ,  h a ir  d r ie r s  should be p ro ­
v id e d  in  the g i r l s  shower room, and a la rg e r  ou tdoo r p layg round  
space be p ro v id e d * There was a ls o  a n o t ic e a b le  need fo r  a 
b e t te r  se t o f  re co rd s  on the  p h y s ic a l re c o rd  o f each g i r l  
p a r t ic ip a t in g  in  the  program . I t  was f e l t  th a t  the p resen t 
program , a lth o u g h  q u ite  l im ite d  in  e x te n t ,  has been do ing  a 
commendable job  in  de ve lo p in g  s k i l l s  in  body mechanics and 
p h y s ic a l e d u ca tio n  a c t iv i t i e s *
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Instructions
GENERAL
When the various features included in this section are being checked and evaluated, Section B, “Pupil Pop­
ulation and School Community,’’ and Section C, “ Educational Needs of Youth,” should be kept in mind. The 
information revealed by these sections should be applied to every activity in the school. Persons making evalua­
tions should ask: “How well do the practices in this school meet the needs of the pupil population and school 
community?” When evaluations are made, factors such as size, type, location of school, financial support avail­
able, and state requirements should not be permitted to justify failure to provide an appropriate program and 
facilities to meet the needs of the pupils and community served by the school. The twofold nature of the work 
— evaluation and stimulation to improvement— should also be kept in mind. Careful, discriminating judgment is 
essential if these purposes arc to be served satisfactorily.
CHECKLISTS
The checklists consist of provisions, conditions, or characteristics found in good secondary schools. All of 
them may not be necessary, or even applicable, in every school. A school may therefore lack some of the items 
listed but have other compensating features. The checklists are intended to provide the factual bases for the 
evaluations.
The use of the checklists requires five symbols. (1) If  the provision called for in a given item of a checklist 
is made extensively, mark the item in the parentheses preceding it with the symbol “ W ” (double check);
(2) if the provision is made to some extent, mark the item with the symbol (3) if the provision or condi­
tion is made to a very limited extent, mark the item with the symbol “X ” ; (4) if a provision is missing but is 
needed, mark the item with the symbol “ M ” ; (5) if any provision or condition is missing and is not desirable or 
appropriate for the school, mark such item with the symbol “N .” In  brief, mark items:
V V  provision or condition is made extensively 
V  provision or condition is made to some extent 
X  provision or condition is very limited 
M  provision or condition is missing but needed 
N  provision or condition is not desirable or does not apply
Space is provided at the end of each checklist for writing in additional items. I t  is desirable that the provisions 
or practices of the school should be described as completely as possible.
EVALUATIONS
Evaluations represent the best judgment of those making the evaluations after all evidence (including 
results of observation of the school and discussions with the school staff, consideration of ratings on checklist 
items and data presented by the school, and experience of evaluators in other schools) has been considered. Evalua- 
lions should be made first by members of the school staff. These evaluations will be checked by members of the
visiting committee at the time the school is visited. They are to be made by means of the rating scale as defined below.
5.— Excellent; the provisions or conditions are extensive and are functioning excellently.
4.—  Very good*
a. the provisions or conditions are extensive and are functioning well, or
b. the provisions or conditions are moderately extensive but are functioning excellently.
3.— Good; the provisions or conditions are moderately extensive and are functioning well.
2.— F a ir ,*
a. the provisions or conditions are moderately extensive but are functioning poorly, or
b. the provisions or conditions are limited in extent but are functioning well.
1.— Poor; the provisions or conditions are limited in extent and are functioning poorly.
M .— Missing; the provisions or conditions are missing and needed; if present, they would make a con­
tribution to the educational needs of the youth in this community.
N .— Does not apply; the provisions or conditions are missing but do not apply or are not desirable for the 
youth of this school or community. (Reasons for the use of this symbol should be explained in each 
case under Comments )
* If, in making the self-evaluation, members of the school staff wish to indicate which of the alternatives given for evaluations "4"  
or "2” applies, they may use “ 4a’’ or “ 4b,” “ 2a” or "2b.”
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Statem ent o f  Guiding Principles
The physical education program for girls consists of those courses and activities designed to help meet the 
physical and recreational needs of youth. The comprehensive goals of the program emphasize the mental, 
emotional, and social aspects of living as well as the physical developmental aspects necessary for a happy and 
productive life. Immediate goals of the program emphasize the development of agility, strength, skill, and endur­
ance.
Both present and future physical and recreational needs of girls are partially or wholly met (1) through 
participation in physical activities that will lead to the development of strong, well-poised, organically sound 
bodies; (2) through participation in a variety of physical activities having carry-over value to adult life; and
(3) through experiences designed to develop knowledge, understandings, habits, attitudes, and ideals necessary 
to maintain physical and mental health.
Available information concerning the abilities, interests, and physical-health status of girls is used in plan­
ning a balanced program and in adapting the activities to the needs of individual girls.
I. Organization
cHfCKusr
1. Physical education activities are required of 
girls in all grade levels of the secondary 
school.
2. Physical education courses meet a sufficient 
number of perio^ per week. (The number
of periods is “V  )
3. Physical education periods are of efficient
length. (The period length is j  J  min- 
y .  utes.)
( 4. Sufficient time is provided in the period for
showers and dr^sing. (The average time 
provided is minutes.)
j ( ^ )  5. Consideration is given to the physical educa­
tion needs of pupils in assigning them to 
physical education classes. (Discuss class
K )
6.
( ^ 7.
8.
( ) 9.
( ) 10.
assignment procedures under “ Com­
ments.”)
Girls with particular physical education prob­
lems or needs are encouraged to spend more 
or less time in the program according to 
their individual needs.
Consideration is given to facilities and per­
sonnel available and the types of activities 
in determining class sizes.
Corrective activities are carried out under 
proper authorization and supervision.
IVAlUATtONS
0  a. To whal degree are physical éducation offerings provided for alt girls?
( ^ ) b. Do time allotments of the program meet instructional needs satisfactorily?
COMMENrS
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II. Nature o f  Offerings
CHECPfKST
( ( A  1
( A  2.
( < 3.
Experiencesareprovided that assist the normal 
physical growth and development of pupils. 
Experiences provide opportunity to develop a 
variety of motor skills (fundamentals or 
body mechanics) of value to growth and 
development.
Experiences are provided that create interest 
and provide skills in activities having prac­
ticable carry-over value into adult life 
(e.g., exercise programs for youth and 
adults; games and activities for various 
sized groups to play in the back yard, base­
ment, and parlor; individual sports and ac­
tivities).
Activities are selected in terms of individual 
physical needs, interests, and abilities of 
pupils.
Provisions are made to help meet the mental, 
emotional, and social needs of girls as well 
as physical needs.
A variety of indoor games, sports, and athletic 
activities is provided.
A variety of outdoor games, sports, and ath­
letic activities is provided.
Aquatic activities are provided.
Dance and rhythmic activities are provided.
( 11. Individual activities such as apparatus work,
tumbling, and archery are provided.
(< )  4.
(K ) 5.
( l A '  6. 
( A  8.
9.
10.
^  12.
( \ )
( A  14.
(X. ) 15. 
( f x T  16.
( ✓ O  17.
( c A  18.
( A J  19.
(yA ) 20.
( ) 21 . 
( ) 22.
Camping and outdoor activities of the camp­
ing type are provided.
Body-building and corrective activities are 
provided for girls with particular needs 
after examination and recommendation by 
qualified specialists.
Intram ural experiences in a variety of activi­
ties arc provided.
Interschool experiences in a variety of activi­
ties are provided.
Provision is made to apply, in intramural ac­
tivities, skills learned in the instructional 
program.
Rest and relaxation periods are provided to 
meet individual health needs.
Opportunities are provided for pupils to par­
ticipate in co-recreational activities (e.g., 
dancing, volleyball, badminton).
Training in recreational leadership is pro­
vided.
Activities provided for physically handi­
capped pupils are conducted in a socially 
and emotionally healthful atmosphere.
EVAlUAriONS
a. How adequate is the v a r ie ty  of experiences to meet the physical education needs of a ll girlsl 
( 2 , ^ )  b. Bow adequate is the c o n te n t of experiences to meet the physical education needs of all girls?
( /  ) c. How satisfactorily do experiences provide fo r the development of skills and abilities hating practicable carry­
over into adult physical-recreational activities?
( /  ) d. How adequately does the program provide fo r a desirable balance of activities according to individual physical 
education needs?
COMMENrS
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III. Physical Facilities
C H fcifusr
( t / T  1-
%
C O
(< )
( & 0
( < 0  8. 
( ^ )  9.
O X )  10 
11. 
12.
( t /t ^  13. 
( ^  14. 
( X T  15.
( O f
16.
17.
18.
The facilities are designed for community as 
well as school use.
The outdoor play area provides adequate 
space for conducting a modern program of 
outdoor physical education activities.
The outdoor facilities are readily accessible.
The outdoor play area is suitably surfaced, 
graded, drained, and enclosed.
The outdoor play area is free from obstruc­
tions and safety hazards.
The outdoor play area is laid out for a variety 
of activities.
A gymnasium is provided of sufficient area to 
accommodate existing class sizes.
The height from the floor to the nearest over­
head obstruction is at least twenty feet.
Additional rooms with properly finished floors 
for small groups in modern dance and cor­
rective work are available.
Lamps and window areas are covered with 
protective screens.
The gymnasium floor is marked for a variety 
of games.
Flooring is made of appropriate materials and 
satisfactorily finished.
Adequate lighting facilities are provided in 
the entire indoor area.
Adequate heating facilities are provided in 
the entire indoor area.
Adequate ventilation facilities are provided 
in the entire indoor area.
A swimming pool is provided.
Adequate provision is made for the sanitation 
of the pool.
Provisions are made for proper entrance and 
exit facilities to all physical education 
areas.
19. Safety measures throughout the indoor area 
are carefully planned and provided for.
) 20. Instructors’ oflSces are provided.
( 21. Sanitary toilets and lavatory facilities are
provided.
{ 2 2 .  Sanitary drinking facilities are provided.
The following additional equipment or facilities are pro­
vided:
( V  ) 23. Apparatus for gymnasium activities (e.g.,
mats, ropes, parallel bars, horse).
( 24. Equipment for a variety of games.
(/ÿ^) 25. Facilities and equipment for corrective work.
( 26. Storage spaces of sufl&cient size and in proper
location.
) 27. A bulletin board.
( / y ) 28. A blackboard.
29. First-aid equipment and supplies.
( 30. A well-equipped locker room and shower area.
(Check facilities listed below.)
 fsrlTockers, with combination padlocks,
in sufficient quantity to meet en­
rollment needs. (A basket system 
^  may be a satisfactory substitute.) 
0%  At least one shower head for every five 
pupils in the largest class section 
—^r'-Hot and cold water with temperature 
controls
—leifTloors constructed to facilitate main- 
tenance of sanitary conditions 
—é^HLocker and shower facilities for visit- 
ing teams 
— and towels 
_ /^ m a ir  dryers
— (Trenches in locker room aisles 
 *-fffirrors
( ) 31.
( ) 32.
CVAIUATIONS
0. How extensive is the area provided fo r outdoor physical education activities?
( / ) h. How adequate are the facilities fo r outdoor physical education activities?
c. How extensive is the space provided fo r indoor physical education activities?
(fijti) d. How adequate is the q u a n t i t y  of permanent equipment fo r physical education?
iS jf)  e. How adequate is the q u a l i t y  of permanent equipment fo r physical education?
f. How adequate are the provisions fo r health and sanitation fo r those participating in the program?
COMMENTS
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IV .  D irec tion  o f  Learning
A. I n s t r u c t io n a l  S t a f f
(For data on preparation of individual staff members, see Section J, "Data for Individual Staff Members.")
CHECKlfSr
All members of the staff have had training or experience in
( M "  1-
2 .
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8. 
9.
Biological and physical sciences related to ( K ) 10.
physical education.
Anatomy and physiology. ( - N 11.
Kinesiology.
( - 4Physiology of exercise. 12.
Child growth and development with empha­ 13
sis upon adolescent characteristics. 14.
Physical education activities.
W )Rhythmic activities. 15.
Recreational activities. ( ) 16.
Methods of teaching physical education. ( ) 17.
Organization and administration of physical 
education.
Tests and measurements in physical educa­
tion.
Methods of teaching health education.
Methods of teaching safety education.
First aid, including treatment and prevention 
of athletic injuries.
Corrective physical instruction.
eVALUATIONS
(g, i) a. How adequate is the preparation of the staff for teaching physical education?
{X h )   ̂ How adequate is the preparation of the staff to conduct a well-balanced intramural program?
( /  ) C. How adequate is the preparation of the staff to conduct school and community recreational activities?
COMMENrS
B . I n s t r u c t io n a l  A c t i v it i e s
CHfCKLISr
1.
{ ✓ T  2.
( ^  3.
( S/T 4.
( <  ) 5.
( K )  6.
( ^  7.
( y . )  8
( 9
10
Instruction in physical education for girls ('>^ ) H
contributes to the school’s objectives.
Instruction is directed toward clearly formu- ( 12.
lated, comprehensive (or long-range) ob­
jectives in physical education.
Specific instructional activities contribute to
the comprehensive objectives of the physi- 1̂
cal education program.
There is evidence of careful planning of in- ( ^ 7  14.
structional activities.
Pupils’ needs, interests, and experiences are 
considered in planning learning activities.
Pupils receive orientation to the various ac­
tivities offered in the program. , .
Demonstration activities by staff members '
are conducted in such a way as to be readily 
understood by pupils. ( t - * ^  16
Pupils are helped to choose activities ap- / j j '
propriate to their needs and interests.
Instructional activities are planned in re la- ( ig.
tion to recreational interests of pupils. ( 19.
Instructional activities are integrated with ( ) 20.
the health instructional program. { ) 21.
Opportunities are provided for pupils to de­
velop individual goals and objectives.
Instructional activities are adapted to indi­
vidual aptitudes and abilities of pupils. 
(Health and medical examination data are 
used.)
Consideration is given to the physical-emo­
tional-social needs of pupils.
Opportunities are provided for pupils to de­
velop leadership abilities through such ac­
tivities as directing games and exercise pro­
grams, coaching small groups and teams, 
and demonstrating skills and techniques to 
other pupils.
Opportunities are provided for pupils to assist 
in planning, conducting, and evaluating the 
activities.
Visual aids are used in the activities.
All instructional activities are conducted with 
regard for health and safety.
Suitable clothing is required for participation.
All pupils shower after vigorous activity.
E v» tu» r;oN s
(a>) a.
( /  ) b.
( / ) c.
(ii) d.(ai) e.
(dU>) / .
 How adequately have the instructional activities been planned?
How adequate are the physical and medical examinations?
To what degree are the instructional activities adapted to the needs of individual girls?
 To what degree are activities conducted with regard for pupil health and safety?
To what extent do the activities provide opportunity for desirable social and emotional development? 
How effective are the methods of leaching?
COMMENTS
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C . I n s t r u c t i o n a l  E q u i p m e n t  a n d  M a t e r i a l s
CHCCKl/Sr
1.
( y f  2 
( 3
( , X  4 
( / J  5
( t / f  6
Reference materials are available which pro­
vide information concerning a variety of 
games, sports, and recreational activities.
Reference materials which provide informa­
tion concerning health are available.
Reference materials which provide informa­
tion concerning safety are available.
Official rule books for a variety of sports are 
provided.
Reference materials are adapted to pupil 
reading and interest levels.
Equipment is provided for a variety of group 
games (e.g., softball, volleyball, basketball, 
field hockey).
( 4 ^  7.
8 .
9.
{ M l  10. 
11.
( 6 X  12.
( ) 13.
( ) 14.
Equipment is provided for a variety of indi­
vidual or small-group activities (e.g., ten­
nis, badminton, archery, golf, ping-pong, 
bowling, shuffleboard).
Appropriate instructional films are available.
Charts, diagrams, and similar visual mate­
rials are available.
Models and exhibit materials are available.
A piano or a record player and records are 
available for rhythmic activities.
Equipment necessary for an adequate testing 
program is provided.
EVAtUATIONS
a. UoV) adequate are the reading and reference materials^
b. How adequate is the quantity of instructional equipment?iSii?) c. How adequate is the quality of instructional equipment?
( /  ) d. How adequate are the instructional aids {films, charts, models)?
{ I  ) e. How effectively are pupils guided in  the use of the equipment and materials?
COMMCNfS
D. M e t h o d s  o f  E v a l u a t i o n
CHECKtfSr 
{ ^  1.
(X)  2.
( ✓ f  3.
( < )  4.
X  s.
Evaluation is an integral part of the teaching- 
learning activities.
The results of medical and physical examina- 
t'ons are considered in planning individual 
pupil programs.
Evaluation is in terms of individual aptitudes 
and abilities and does not overemphasize 
comparison with other individuals.
Pupils are assisted in evaluating and record­
ing their own progress in the program.
Records are kept of specific behavior char­
acteristics and incidents which are relevant 
to the mental, emotional, and social de­
velopment of the pupils.
( 6. Height and weight are recorded and studied
at least once a year.
tVAlUATIONS
(■iA) a. How comprehensive are evaluation procedures in physical education?
( /  ) b. How well do teachers use methods of evaluation in analyzing the effectiveness of their teaching?
( /  ) c. How well do evaluation procedures help pupils understand the nature of their progress?
(JtJi) d. To what extent do evaluation procedures identify pupils of unusual promise in the field of physical education?
( ^  7.
S:
( 1 ^ 1 0 .  
( u T  11.
( 12.
( ) 13.
( ) 14.
Testing techniques are used to measure such 
physical aspects as general physical ability, 
motor skills and abilities, strength, and en­
durance.
Standardized tests are used.
Records are kept of evaluation results.
Tests which have been developed by the local 
staff are used in evaluation.
Tests are used which measure knowledge and 
understanding in such areas as sports, 
health, recreation, and body mechanics.
Both teachers and pupils recognize that tests 
should be used to reveal strengths and to 
point out areas for improvement.
COMMENTS
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V. O utcom es
(No checklist items are prepared for this division since they would be largely repetitions of the checklist items in preceding divisions.) 
BVAIUATIONS
iHÀ) a. To whal degree are girls developing knowledge and understanding concerning a variety of physical education
activities^ 
If id  ) b. To what extent
( /  ) c. To what extent
(S jb ) d. To what degree
(A À ) ^0 what extent 
IJLà) f. To what extent
( /  ) g. To what extent
(A jé) h. To what extent
are girls developing skills in  body mechanics and physical education aclivitiesf
do girls carry over their physical education activities into after-school and leisure aclivitiesf
are girls developing interests and skills having practicable carry-over value to adult life t
are girls developing habits of physical activity of value in  daily living?
are girls developing desirable habits of cleanliness?
do girls exhibit desirable social and emotional behavior in the physical education activities? 
are girls developing physically strong, healthy, well-coordinated bodies?
VI. Special Characteristics o f  Physical Education for Girls
1. In  what respects is physical education for girls most satisfactory and commendabler _
c. ^  A — :
e.
f.
2. In  what respects is there greatest need for improving physical education for girls?
C- /  j <
•«a-'.
# -s. < -«4L «
f.
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J* S cience» T ills  phase o f the  program o f  s tu d ie s  was 
found one o f  the best as measured by the  standards se t fo r th  
In  the statem ent o f g u id in g  p r in c ip le s  f o r  science educa tion  
on page 177 o f the  SVALUATITE CRITERIA. F o rty - tw o  o f the 
s ix ty -o n e  p u p ils  e n ro lle d  In  t h is  schoo l p a r t ic ip a te d  In  the 
program la s t  ye a r. T h i r t y - f iv e  o f these p u p i ls ,  o r 83 per c e n t, 
were a c t iv e  members o f  th e  science c lu b  w hich met re g u la r ly  
once weekly th roughou t the  schoo l ye a r. The fa c u lty  committee 
f e l t  th a t  t h is  schoo l has been do ing a sp le n d id  Job o f m eeting 
the  science needs o f the  p u p ils  e n ro lle d  In  t h is  f i e l d .  The 
p re p a ra tio n  o f the s t a f f  In  science su b je c t m a tte r and In  
methods o f tea ch in g  science was found ve ry  s a t is fa c to r y .  The 
c h ie f  l im i ta t io n s  on the  science program lo c a l ly  was the la c k  
o f  adequate p h y s ic a l f a c i l i t i e s .  The fa c u lty  committee recom­
mended the a d d it io n  o f a v e n t i la t io n  fume-hood, gas and e le c ­
t r i c i t y  In  the la b o ra to ry  ta b le ,  a te a c h e r 's  dem onstra tion  
ta b le ,  dark window shades f o r  a u d lo -v ls u a l e d u ca tio n , an 
aquarium  and te r ra r iu m  f o r  b io lo g ic a l sc ience , and a d d it io n a l 
p h ys ics  equipment. Commendable In te re s t  has been shown by 
the  science p u p ils  In  t h e i r  o u t-o f-s c h o o l p ro je c ts .  In  sc ience 
a r t ic le s  appearing In  newspapers and p e r io d ic a ls ,  and In  the 
survey conducted by themselves o f the s a fe ty  f i r s t  p ra c t ic e s  
o f  t h is  scho o l.
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Instructions
GENERAL
When the various features included in this section are being checked and evaluated, Section B, “Pupil Pop­
ulation and School Community,” and Section C, “ Educational Needs of Youth,” should be kept in mind. The 
information revealed by these sections should be applied to every activity in the school. Persons making evalua­
tions should ask; “How well do the practices in this school meet the needs of the pupil population and school 
community?” When evaluations are made, factors such as size, type, location of school, financial support avail­
able, and state requirements should not be permitted to justify failure to provide an appropriate program and 
facilities to meet the needs of the pupils and community served by the school. The twofold nature of the work 
— evaluation and stimulation to improvement— should also be kept in mind. Careful, discriminating judgment is 
essential if these purposes are to be served satisfactorily.
CHECKLISTS
The checklists consist of provisions, conditions, or characteristics found in good secondary schools. All of 
them may not be necessary, or even applicable, in every school. A school may therefore lack some of the items 
listed but have other compensating features. The checklists are intended to provide the factual bases for the 
evaluations.
The use of the checklists requires five symbols. (1) If  the provision called for in a given item of a checklist 
is made extensively, mark the item in the parentheses preceding it with the symbol “ \ / \ / ”  (double check); 
(2) if the provision is made to some extent, mark the item with the symbol “ V ” ; (3) if the provision or condi­
tion is made to a very limited extent, mark the item with the symbol “X ” ; (4) if a provision is missing but is 
needed, mark the item with the symbol “ M "; (5) if any provision or condition is missing and is not desirable or 
appropriate for the school, mark such item with the symbol “ N .” In  brief, mark items:
V V  provision or condition is made extensively 
V  provision or condition is made to some extent 
X  provision or condition is very limited 
M  provision or condition is missing but needed 
N  provision or condition is not desirable or does not apply
Space is provided at the end of each checklist for writing in additional items. I t  is desirable that the provisions 
or practices of the school should be described as completely as possible.
EVALUATIONS
Evaluations represent the best judgment of those making the evaluations after all evidence (including 
results of observation of the school and discussions with the school staff, consideration of ratings on checklist 
items and data presented by the school, and experience of evaluators in other schools) has been considered. Evalua­
tions should be made first by members of the school slajS- These evaluations will be checked by members of the
visiting committee at the time the school is visited. They are to be made by means of the rating scale as defined below.
5.— Excellent; the provisions or conditions are extensive and are functioning excellently.
4.—  Very good;*
a. the provisions or conditions are extensive and are functioning well, or
b. the provisions or conditions are moderately extensive but are functioning excellently.
3.— Good; the provisions or conditions are moderately extensive and are functioning well.
2.— Fair,-*
a. the provisions or conditions are moderately extensive but are functioning poorly, or
b. the provisions or conditions are limited in extent but are functioning well.
1.— Poor; the provisions or conditions are limited in extent and are functioning poorly.
M .— Missing; the provisions or conditions are missing and needed; if present, they would make a con­
tribution to the educational needs of the youth in this community.
N .— Does not apply; the provisions or conditions are missing but do not apply or are not desirable for the
youth of this school or community. (Reasons for the use of this symbol should be explained in each
case under Comments.)
*  If , in making the self-evaluation, members of the school staff wish to indicate which of the alternatives given for évaluations “4” 
or “ 2” applies, they may use "4a" or “ 4b,” “ 2a” or "2b."
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Statement of Guiding Principles
The science curriculum consists of those courses, activities, and units of instruction which are designed to 
meet pupil educational needs related to science. Major emphasis in the curriculum is upon ( I j  the understanding 
and application of major scientific principles; (2) the development of competence in the use of the scientific 
method; and (2) the development of desirable attitudes, interests, and appreciations related to science and its 
applications.
The curriculum provides opportunities for all pupils to participate in science activities to meet their common 
needs and interests. Provision is also made for additional offerings to meet the special needs, usually vocational 
or technical in nature, of some pupils.
The learning activities are conducted in a classroom-Laboratory situation providing opportunity for group 
instruction and individual and group investigation and experimentation. Pupils also participate in field activities 
providing opportunity to study and apply scientific principles outside the classroom. Both inductive and deduc­
tive techniques are used in the instructional activities to aid pupils in understanding scientific principles and in 
solving scientific problems. During the learning activities the teacher acts as a guide, keeping a proper balance 
between pupil-exploration and teacher direction.
I. Organization
CHfCKUSr
1.
2.
3.
( 4.
5.
6.
General science courses are required of all 
pupils. (Indicate grades ;
A unified biological-science course (general 
biology) is available to all pupils.
A physical-science survey course is available 
to pupils in grades 11 or 12.
General science courses are allotted a suffi­
cient number of periods per weejc. (The
number of periods per week is -aSL )
Advanced science courses are allotted a suffi­
cient number of periods per (The
number of periods per week is
Science periods are of sufficient length. (The 
period length iscO s—  minutes.)
w
(X s )
7.
8 .
9.
( ) 10.
( ) 11.
Provisions are made for some pupils to use 
the science facilities outside of regularly 
allotted class time.
Teachers are allowed time in their assigned 
duties to prepare for laboratory and demon­
stration experiments.
Consideration is given to such factors as type 
of activities, facilities available, and safety 
of pupils in determining class size.
eVAlUATIONS
( ^  ) a. To what degree are introductory general science courses or activities provided for a ll pupils?
) b. To what degree are specialized science courses or activities available to pupils with specialized science needs?
(,Jp ) c. To what extent do time allotments of the science courses meet science instruction needs satisfactorily?
( ^ )  d. To what extent do the enrollments in science courses show that the needs of all pupils for instruction in sci~
ence are being met? (List courses indicating name of course, normal grade level, and number of pupils' 
enrolled in each course for current term.)
COMMENrS
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n .  Nature o f  Offerings
CHtCKUST
The science curriculum includes experiences
l y '  ) 1. That develop knowledge, understanding, and
appreciation of important principles of sci­
ence.
) 2. That provide practice in applying important
scientific principles in laboratory situations.
( 3. That develop an understanding of the con-
tributions of science to daily life.
( y  ) 4. That integrate facts, concepts, and principles
from the several science fields.
( S. That require manipulation of scientific equip­
ment and measurement with scientific in­
struments.
( ) 6. That provide opportunity for pupils to design
and construct technical or semitechnical 
y  apparatus and equipment.
( 7. In  reading and interpreting various types of
.  scientific publications.
( 8. In  performing inductive and deductive labo­
ratory experiments.
9.
10.
( t X 11.
12.
( x T 13.
( ^ X "1 4 .
15.
( ) 16.
( ) 17.
That develop an understanding of the ele­
ments of the scientific method.
That encourage the development of a variety 
of scientific interests.
That provide opportunity to study problems 
involving science in the home and local 
community.
That develop an understanding of the place 
of science in the conservation of natural 
and human resources.
That emphasize recent scientific develop­
ments (e.g., atomic energy, rocket propul­
sion, sulfa drugs).
That aid pupils in developing desirable sci­
entific attitudes.
That include experiences with community re­
sources through field activities.
IVAIUATIONS
a. To what extent does the variety of ojferings meet the various science needs of pupils?
h. To what extent does the content of oferings meet the science needs of pupils?
c. To what degree do the experiences stimulate pupils to apply methods of scientific investigation?
d. To what extent do the o_fferings provide fo r study and discussion of recent scientific developments?
e. To whal extent are the science oferings related to life problems of pupils?
i i
!J!
COMMCNTS
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III. Physical Facilities
1.
CHECKUSr
(vL.) 
( w / f  
/ / )  
( X
3.
4.
( / f
( i / f  6.
( X  7. 
( f / T  8.
✓r
5.
9.
10.
11.
General science and biology rooms are of suffi­
cient size to accommodate largest class 
without crowding.
Chemistry and physics rooms are of sufficient 
size to accommodate largest class without 
crowding.
A work area, set apart from the regular sci­
ence classrooms, is provided for activities 
by individuals and small groups.
A fully equipped demonstration area or table 
is provided which is easily visible to all 
members of a class.
Science rooms are equipped for use of audio­
visual equipment.
Audio-visual projection equipment is avail­
able.
Ventilation is provided to free instructional 
areas of dangerous or unpleasant gases.
Laboratory tables are provided for individual 
and small-group work.
Acid-resistant sinks are provided.
Cabinets or cases are available for display of 
materials.
Storage space is provided for laboratory sup­
plies and equipment.
( te T  12.
13.
(« % 14.
( X ) 15.
( X ' ) 16.
17.
( / s ) 18.
( / / ) 19.
( X 20.
( M '  21.
( ) 22.
( ) 23.
Chemistry materials and equipment are pro­
vided for class use.
All chemicals are stored safely.
Biology materials and equipment are pro­
vided for class use.
Physics materials and equipment are pro­
vided for class use.
Demonstration equipment is readily avail­
able.
First-aid kits, neutralizing solutions, and 
water are readily accessible to the pupils.
Gas and electricity are available for pupil 
use.
An aquarium is provided in each classroom 
used for biological science.
A terrarium is provided in each classroom 
used for biological science.
A system of record-keeping for equipment 
and supplies is used.
CV ALU AVIONS 
( /
f t .
1JÎ
a. How adequate are the space provisions fo r science instruction?
h. How adequate is the equipment to meet enrollment and curricular needs of pupils?
c. How adequate are materials and supplies?
d. How adequate are storage facilities for equipment and supplies?
e. To what extent is equipment maintained in good condition?
f .  To what extent are pupils making elective use of available facilities?
g. How effectively are teachers using science facilities?
COMMENTS
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IV. Direction o f  Learning
A. I n s t r u c t io n a l  St a f f
(For data on preparation of individual staff members, see Section J, “ Data for Individual Staff Members.”)
CHECKlfSr
All members of the science staff
(X)
1. Have had preparation in biological sciences.
2. Have had preparation in physical sciences.
3. Have had preparation in social sciences.
4. Have had intensive preparation in the science
area in which they are now teaching.
5. Have had preparation in methods of teaching
science.
6. Have had preparation in mathematics.
7.
( X 8.
( X 9.
10.
11.
( X 12.
( ) 13.
Are acquainted with recent scientific develop­
ments and their educational implications.
Are acquainted with recent developments in 
the teaching of science.
Have participated in science activities in in­
dustry or business.
Are familiar with resources of community.
Are continuing their in-service education.
Assist the librarian in the selection of science 
reading materials.
eVA lU ATIO N S
)
( / / )
( J )
COMMINTS
a. To what extent do staff members understand pupil needs for both general and specialized science education?
b. How satisfactory is the preparation of the staff in science subject matter?
c. How satisfactory is the preparation of the staff in methods of teaching science?
d. To whal extent is the science staff carrying on in-service training activities?
e. How well are staff members prepared to make practical applications of scientific principles?
B. I n s t r u c t io n a l  A c t i v it i e s
CHBCKIIST
(
(X)
( X
(X)
<X)
( X
( < )
( X
(X)
Instruction in science contributes to the 
school’s objectives.
Instruction is directed toward clearly formu­
lated, comprehensive (or long-range) objec­
tives in science.
Specific instructional activities contribute to 
the comprehensive objectives of the science 
program.
There is evidence of careful planning and 
preparation of the instructional activities.
Flexible or differentiated assignments are 
used to provide for individual pupils.
Scientific resources of the community and 
environment are used.
Pupils participate in planning, conducting, 
and evaluating the instructional activities.
Science activities of varying degrees of diffi­
culty are provided.
Pupils are encouraged to raise and define 
scientific problems.
( 10. Pupils use science activities to collect data
and interpret hypotheses.
( ^ ' '^ 1 1 . Particular emphasis is placed on experiments.
( 12. A desirable balance between student explora­
tion and teacher guidance is maintained.
( 13. The classroom instructional activities are
integrated, whenever desirable, with extra­
class science activities.
14. Models, charts, and specimens are used in the 
instructional activities.
15. Effective use is made of audio-visual aids in 
the instructional activities.
16. Superior students are encouraged to conduct 
more advanced science projects and experi­
ments.
Field trips are conducted.
( X - )
( # <
( u r
( )
( )
17.
18. 
19.
IVAIUATIONS
( ^ ) a.
CL^) b.
c.
d.
e.
How well are instructional activities adapted to needs of individual pupils?
To what extent are effective teaching methods practiced?
To what degree are activities integrated with out-of-school experiences of pupils? 
Bow effectively are field activities used?
COtAMBNTS
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C.  I n s t r u c t i o n a l  M a t e r i a l s
CHECKLIST
( X T
(
1. A variety of textbooks and reference mate­
rials is available.
2. Reading materials are available which pro­
vide for differences in the reading abilities 
and science backgrounds of pupils.
3. Science pamphlets and nontextbook materials
are available.
4. Science magazines are available.
5. Well-edited booklists are available.
( O ^ 6.
( ^ 7.
( tey 8.
( X I 9.
( zxf 10.
11.
( ) 12.
( ) 13.
Teacher-prepared materials (such as study 
guides) are available.
Films, filmstrips, and slides are available. 
Microprojection apparatus is available. 
Models and specimens are provided.
Charts, maps, and similar visual aids are 
provided.
Audio aids are available for classroom use.
EVAlUATIONS
( 3)
(3)
a. How adequate is the v a r ie ty  oj instructional materials^
b. How adequate is the c o n te n t of the instructional materials^
d. How effectively are bulletin boards and display materials usedf
COMMENTS
CHECIfllSr 
( ieT  1.
( 2 .
( 3.
materials?
M e t h o d s  o f  E v a l u a t i o n
( ✓ f
i y r
Evaluation is an integral part of the instruc­
tional activities.
Evaluation activities place emphasis upon the 
growth of the individual toward appropriate 
objectives in science.
A variety of testing techniques is used (e.g., 
standardized tests, teacher-made objective 
tests, essay examinations).
Diagrams, charts, and pictures are used in 
tests and evaluation.
Objective evaluation is made of the labora­
tory activities of the pupils.
Evaluation is made of pupil reports of their 
own laboratory investigations.
Evaluation is made of pupil ability to apply 
the elements of scientific method.
8. Evaluation is made of pupil science projects 
which are conducted out of school.
( 9. Pupils participate in the evaluation of their
own progress in the learning activities.
( 10. Results of evaluation are used in assisting
pupils in their selection of advanced science 
courses.
( ^ )  11. Evaluation of behavior changes uses results
from informal conversation with pupils, 
classroom discussions, and interviews with 
parents.
(C%^ 12. Both teachers and pupils recognize that tests 
should be used to reveal strengths and to 
point out areas for improvement.
( ) 
( )
13.
14.
EVALUATIONS
(S üù
a. How comprehensive are the evaluation activities in science?
b. To what extent do teachers use evaluation results in analyzing the effectiveness of their teaching?
c. To whal extent do evaluation procedures help the pupil understand the nature of his growth in science educa­
tion?
d. To what extent do evaluation procedures measure pupil ability to make practical application of scientific
principles?
e. To whal extent do evaluation procedures identify pupils of unusual promise in the tield of science?
COMMENTS
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V. Outcomes
(No checklist items are prepared for this division since they would be largely repetitions of the checklist items in preceding divisions.) 
IVAIUATIONS
( - /  ) a. To what degree do pupils exhibit an understanding of scientific principles?
IfLh i) b. To what degree do pupils possess skill in  interpreting science information and literature?
( 3  ) c. To what degree do pupils possess skill in  using scientific apparatus?
( J ié )  d. To what degree do pupils exhibit ability to apply the dements of scientific methods in  solving problems?
(SLi) e. To what degree do pupils exhibit an interest in  science as shown by their leisure and hobby activities?
{ 3  ) f .  To what degree are pupils acquiring scientific knowledges and skills to prepare them fo r work or further 
education?
{ A A  g- ^bat degree do pupils possess a knowledge of vocational opportunities open to them in the field of science?
VI, Special Characteristics o f  Science
1. In  what respects is science education most satisfactory and commendable?
c lt i
e.
2. In  what re jec ts  is there greatest need for improving science education?
a.
' é X -À .A jU < u ^
rX A .̂  y 'fit̂ C c .̂ C c.y jù e
f.
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K. S o c ia l s tu d ie s . To a f a i r l y  good degree th is  school 
has been m eeting the s o c ia l needs o f the p u p ils  e n ro lle d  in  
s o c ia l study courses as revea led  by the standards in  the 
statem ent o f g u id in g  p r in c ip le s  fo r  s o c ia l s tu d ie s  in  the 
EVALUATIVE CRITERIA on page 185. The sm all e n ro llm e n t o f 
th i r t y - tw o  students in  these courses the past year has la rg e ly  
been due to  the fa c t  th a t  the presen t se n io r c la ss  was allowed 
to  take S oc io logy and Economics in  t h e ir  ju n io r  year besides 
c a rry in g  American H is to ry  and Government. T h is  has been 
co rre c te d  and the p resen t ju n io r  c la s s  w i l l  be re q u ire d  to  
e n ro l l  fo r  S oc io logy and Economics n e x t schoo l yea r.
The facu lty  curriculum-revision committee has been 
ser io u s ly  considering changing the present o f fe r in g  of one 
unit  in  American History and Government to  a f u l l  year of 
American History for  juniors and putting the American Govern­
ment with Orientation as a required course for a l l  freshmen.
At present the only other s o c ia l  study o f fe r in g  i s  a course 
in  World History required of  a l l  sophomores. The facu lty  
survey committee concurred with the fa cu lty  curriculum-revi­
s ion  committee with the above change but f e l t  that  the fresh­
men course should be e l e c t iv e  instead of  required, as the 
school already requires three other s o c ia l  study courses.  I t  
was f e l t  that such a change would strengthen the s o c ia l  study 
course o f fer ings  of th is  school.
The facu lty  survey committee f e l t  that the present
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s o c ia l s tud ies  program should cooperate more w ith  community 
groups and agencies in  c it iz e n s h ip  a c t i v i t i e s .  The s t a f f ’ s 
p re p a ra tio n  in  s o c ia l su b je c t m a tte r and in  the te a ch in g  o f 
s o c ia l s tu d ie s  was found on ly  f a i r l y  adequate* The fa c u lty  
survey committee recommended the a d d it io n  o f magazine ra c k s , 
da rk  window shades f o r  a u d io -v is u a l e d u ca tio n , and ta b le s  fo r  
p ro je c t  w ork. The fa c u lty  survey committee f e l t  th a t  the 
o rg a n iz a tio n  o f a s o c ia l s tu d ie s  c lu b  would h e lp  to  s t im u la te  
in te r e s t  in  t h is  f i e l d .  Found most s a t is fa c to ry  and commenda­
b le  in  the p resen t program was the dem ocratic type o f c la s s ­
room d iscu ss io n  which has been m a in ta in e d , p u p i l in te r e s t  in  
w o rld  a f f a i r s ,  the e x c e lle n t  coope ra tion  shown by the s tuden ts  
in  t h e i r  own school government, and the o b je c tiv e  d e a lin g  w ith  
a l l  issues o f a c o n tro v e rs ia l n a tu re .
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Instructions
OENBRAL
When the various features included in this section are being checked and evaluated, Section B, “Pupil Pop­
ulation and School Community,” and Section C, “Educational Needs of Youth,” should be kept in mind. The 
information revealed by these sections should be applied to every activity in the school. Persons making evalua­
tions should ask: “How well do the practices in this school meet the needs of the pupil population and school 
community?” When evaluations are made, factors such as size, type, location of school, financial support avail­
able, and state requirements should not be permitted to justify failure to provide an appropriate program and 
facilities to meet the needs of the pupils and community served by the school. The twofold nature of the work 
— evaluation and stimulation to improvement— should also be kept in mind. Careful, discriminating judgment is 
essential if these purposes are to be served satisfactorily.
CHECKLISTS
The checklists consist of provisions, conditions, or characteristics found in good secondary schools. All of 
them may not be necessary, or even applicable, in every school. A school may therefore lack some of the items 
listed but have other compensating features. The checklists are intended to provide the factual bases for the 
evaluations.
The use of the checklists requires five symbols. (1) If  the provision called for in a given item of a checklist 
is made extensively, mark the item in the parentheses preceding it with the symbol “ W "  (double check); 
(2) if the provision is made to some extent, mark the item with the symbol “ V ” ; (3) if the provision or condi­
tion is made to a very limited extent, mark the item with the symbol “X ” ; (4) if a provision is missing but is 
needed, mark the item with the symbol “ M ” ; (5) if any provision or condition is missing and is not desirable or 
appropriate for the school, mark such item with the symbol “N .” In  brief, mark items:
V V  provision or condition is made extensively 
V  provision or condition is made to some extent 
X  provision or condition is very limited 
M  provision or condition is missing but needed 
N  provision or condition is not desirable or does not apply
Space is provided at the end of each checklist for writing in additional items. I t  is desirable that the provisions 
or practices of the school should be described as completely as possible.
EVALUATIONS
Evaluations represent the best judgment of those making the evaluations after all evidence (including 
results of observation of the school and discussions with the school staff, consideration of ratings on checklist 
items and data presented by the school, and experience of evaluators in other schools) has been considered. Evalua­
tions should be made first by members a} the school staff. These evaluations will be checked by members of the
visiting committee at the time the school is visited. They are to be made by means of the rating scale as defined below.
S.— Excellent; the provisions or conditions are extensive and are functioning excellently.
4.—  Very good,*
a. the provisions or conditions are extensive and are functioning well, or
b. the provisions or conditions are moderately extensive but are functioning excellently.
3.— Good; the provisions or conditions are moderately extensive and are functioning well.
2.— fa ir ,-*
a. the provisions or conditions are moderately extensive but are functioning poorly, or
b. the provisions or conditions are limited in extent but are functioning well.
1.— Poor; the provisions or conditions are limited in extent and are functioning poorly.
M .— Missing; the provisions or conditions are missing and needed; if present, they would make a con­
tribution to the educational needs of the youth in this community.
N .— Does not apply; the provisions or conditions are missing but do not apply or are not desirable for the 
youth of this school or community. (Reasons for the use of this symbol should be explained in each 
case under Comments.)
or
•  I f  in making the self-evaluation, members of the school staff wish to indicate which of the alternatives given for evaluations “4’’ 
“2” applies, they may use “ 4a" or “ 4b,” “2a" or “2b.”
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Statem ent o f  Guiding Principles
The social studies consist of those courses, activities, or units of instruction which help meet the social 
needs of secondary-school pupils and prepare them to meet problems of adult living. Although the social studies 
may consist of courses having such titles as History, Civics, or Problems of Democracy; all of these courses 
include a variety of experiences designed to develop in each pupil an understanding and appreciation of the 
principles and tenets of democratic living. With these understandings and appreciations are developed specific 
knowledges and skills necessary to participate in a democracy with due concern for the welfare of others while 
assuming individual rights and responsibilities.
The social studies classroom is a laboratory of democratic living in which pupils and teacher practice the 
principles and ideals of American democracy. The classroom is a workshop for study of contemporary problems 
of group living in which past and present events arc considered as bases for understanding present issues and 
problems confronting citizens of the local community, the nation, and the world.
I. Organization
CNECKUSr
( Y )  1. Social studies courses or activities are re­
quired of all pupils in each grade. (Indicate 
exceptions under Comments.)
( i / )  2. Elective social studies courses or activities in
addition to the required activities are avail­
able in grades 10 through 12.
C y  ) 3. Essential topics for emphasis in different
grade levels are selected cooperatively by 
the staff.
{ ( / )  4. A planned continuity is noted in the organiza­
tion of the social studies offerings.
( / / ) 5.
(Y) 6.
(vn) 7.
( ) 8.
( ) 9.
tary repetition and needed review but 
avoids duplication of experiences.
The curriculum is being continually evaluated 
by the staff and revised as necessary.
Community groups and agencies arc con­
sulted in the development of the social 
studies.
BVAIUATIONS
( I  )
a. To whal extent are courses in  social studies available to all pupUsf
h. To what extent do the enrollments in  social studies courses show that the needs of a ll pu fils  fo r instruction in social 
studies are being met? {List courses indicating name of course, normal grade level, and number of pupils enrolled 
in  each course fo r current term.)
COMMENff
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II. Nature o f  Offerings
CHECKLIST
Tbe social
( I / )  1.
( / )
( /)  
( / )  
( / )
studies offerings
Emphasize the study of contemporary prob­
lems of individual, group, and intergroup 
living.
Stress, in all problems studied, the responsi- 
hilities and duties of individuals in a 
democracy.
Stress, in all problems studied, the rights of 
individuals in a democracy.
Provide a clear understanding of govern­
mental organization and administration. 
Attempt to develop in pupils a wholesome 
allegiance to the democratic way of life. 
Illustrate the contributions of the past to an 
understanding of present socioeconomic 
problems.
Emphasize geographical conditions which 
have a bearing on socioeconomic problems. 
Provide opportunity for pupils to study and 
develop understandings concerning present 
international and world problems.
Provide opportunity for pupils to study prob­
lems and conditions relative to war and 
/ peace.
( V ) 10. Assist in preparing pupils to assume responsi­
bilities and to practice methods of demo­
cratic action in the conduct of school activ- 
ities.
( < /) 11. Assist pupils in mastering methods and tech­
niques of critical thinking concerning social 
problems.
( / )  7 
( /  8
( / ) 9.
( / ) 12.
( / ) 13.
( / ) 14.
( / ) 15.
( / ) 16.
( / ) 17.
( / ) 18.
( / ) 19.
( /  ) 20.
/
^  ) 21.
( ) 22.
( ) 23.
Stress the study of a few major problems 
rather than sketchy presentation of many 
problems.
Aim to provide pupils with knowledge and 
understanding to deal with probable future 
social problems.
Attempt to develop skills and techniques in 
recognizing and effectively dealing with 
propaganda.
Aid pupils in understanding interrelationships 
among political, social, and economic prob­
lems.
Include opportunities for pupils to study con­
troversial issues.
Assist pupils in understanding ideologies 
which differ from democracy.
Provide opportunities to study problems of 
home and family living and the importance 
of successful family life.
Provide for the sound development of the 
concept of general welfare and individual 
and group responsibilities connected with it.
Aid pupils in understanding functional eco- 
• nomics and the basic principles of economic 
relationships.
Provide opportunities to practice group 
leadership and followership.
EVALUATIONS
a. How adequate is the variety oj oferings in  terms of the social studies needs of pupils? 
if l b. Bow adequate is the content of offerings in  terms of the social studies needs of pupils?
c. To what degree do the offerings emphasize the study of contemporary social problems?
COMMfNfS
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III. Physical Facilities
CHfCXKST
(> ) 1. '
( - ^ ) 2.
( / ) 3.
4.
( u / ) 5.
( V h ) 6.
( ( / ) 7.
EVALUATIONS
The social studies are conducted in a class- 
room-laboratory situation which provides 
for a variety of activities.
The social studies classroom is equipped with 
movable furniture that can be adapted to 
group activities.
Bookshelves are provided and are readily ac­
cessible.
Magazine racks are provided.
Filing cabinets are provided.
The room can be darkened for effective use of 
visual aids.
Visual-aid equipment including hlms is avail­
able.
a. How adequate are the physical facilities to meet instructional needs of social sludiesf
b. How e£ectively are the available physical facilities usedf
( /  ) 8.
I r V ) 9.
10.
) 11.
( ^ ) 12.
( ) 13.
( ) 14.
Such audio equipment as radio, phonograph, 
and recording machines is available for 
classroom use.
Display or exhibit space is provided.
Areas or tables for project work are provided.
M aj> and graph-making materials and sup­
plies are available.
Accessible storage facilities are available for 
models, maps, specimens, and similar in­
structional equipment.
COMMCNTS
(For data on preparation of individual staff members,
CHtCKUST
All members of the social studies staff 
{ ^  ) 1. Have had comprehensive background prepa­
ration in such social studies subjects as 
history, geography, political science, eco­
nomics, law, sociology, and anthropology.
2. Have had intensive preparation in the areas 
of social studies which they are teaching.
3. Have bad preparation in methods of teaching 
social studies.
IV. Direction o f  Learning
A . I n s t r u c t io n a l  St a f f
see Section J, “Data for Individual Staff Members.'^
(«/^)
(< ^ )
( X )
( / )
( X )
4. Have had preparation in methods of curricu­
lum construction.
5. Have had preparation in the study of con­
temporary world problems and issues.
6. Have had preparation in nonschool activities
which contribute to the understanding of
7.
( l / > 8.
( / ) 9.
( / ) 10.
11.
( ) 12.
( ) 13.
social problems (e.g., travel, social welfare 
work in industry or business).
Meet periodically to consider the evaluation 
and improvement of the social studies cur­
riculum.
Assist in the organization of school govern­
ment and school social activities.
Assist the librarian in the selection of social 
studies reading materials.
Are acquainted with current developments in 
social studies education.
Participate in community citizenship activ­
ities and public affairs.
tV A lU A T IO N S
Ç^J ) a. How satisfactory is the staff's preparation in social studies subject matter?
) b. How satisfactory is the staff’s preparation in the teaching of social studies?
( 3 ) c. To what extent does the staff participate in the citizenship activities of the school and community?
COMMtNJS
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B . I n s t r u c t io n a l  A c t i v i t i e s
CHtCKUST
( / )
(i/)
( /)
( : / )
( / )
( / )  
w  »
Instruction in social studies contributes to the 
school’s objectives.
Instruction is directed toward clearly formu­
lated, comprehensive (or long range) objec­
tives for social studies.
Specific instructional activities contribute to 
the comprehensive objectives of the social 
studies program.
There is evidence of careful planning and 
preparation for instructional activities.
Instructional activities are readily adapted to 
new or changing social conditions with 
educational implications.
Pupil needs, interests, and experiences are 
utilized in the development of instructional 
activities.
Opportunity is provided for pupils to plan, 
conduct, and evaluate social studies activi­
ties.
Such techniques as individual and committee 
reports, panel discussions, forums, and de­
bates are used.
( / ) 9.
( / ) 10.
( / ) 11.
( / ) 12.
( l / ) 13.
14.
(K > ) 15.
( ) 16.
( ) 17.
The instructional activities are articulated 
with social studies experiences of preceding 
grade levels.
The instructional activities are integrated 
with social studies experiences of the same 
grade level.
Flexible or differentiated assignments are 
used to make provision for individual dif­
ferences.
Use is made of community resources as a 
means of enriching and expanding the 
learning activities.
The instructional activities are adjusted to 
make use of current social, political, or 
economic events of significance.
Classwork in social studies is related, when 
appropriate, to classwork in other fields.
Controversial issues are dealt with democrati­
cally and realistically, assuring the presen­
tation of all points of view.
CVAtUATtONS
( ^  ) a. How adequately do the teachers plan for instructional activities?
^2b ) h. To what degree are the learning activities adapted to the needs of individual pupils?
) c. To what degree is the classroom an example of democratic activity?
( ^  ) d. To what extent are current socioeconomic events being considered in  the learning activities?
(^ h )  c- To what degree is efort being made to achieve a desirable degree of integration and coordination among social studies
activities of different grades?
COMMCNrs
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C. I n s t r u c t i o n a l  M a t e r u l s
CHCCiriIST
Although it is advisable that much of the following reading material be located in the social studies classroom, items 
may be checked if they are located in the school library and are readily accessible to social studies pupils at any time dur­
ing the school day.
1
(Y )
i i / )
A variety of authentic and representative 
reading material is provided.
2. Reading materials are selected to meet a vari­
ety of reading levels of pupils.
3. A variety of source unit materials is available.
4. Source books and reference materials include
reading which parallels significant aspects 
of the course content.
Source materials emphasizing local history 
and social problems are available.
Fiction which makes a contribution to the un­
derstanding of social problems is available.
5.
6.
( ^ 7.
( / ) 8.
is /tA 9.
10.
( 11.
( ) 12.
( ) 13.
Biographies which contribute to social under­
standing are available.
A variety of pamphlets, including United 
States Government and United Nations 
publications, is on file.
Newspapers and periodicals are available for 
classroom use.
Maps, films, charts, models, globes, and sim­
ilar instructional materials are available.
Study guides or workbooks are provided.
CVAtuarioNS
( ^  ) a. How adequate «  the v a r ie t y  o} instructional materials?
{ f i )  b. How adequate is the q u a l i t y  of instructional materials?
(<gA) c. To what extent are instructional materials kept up to dale?
d. How well are pupils guided in the proper and effective use of instructional materials?
COMMENTS
D .  M e t h o d s  o f  E v a l u a t io n
CHKKUST
Pupils participate in the evaluation of their 
own progress in the learning activities.
Evaluation is made of pupil social behavior in 
a variety of school situations.
Evaluation results are used to plan and guide 
the learning activities.
Systematic records are kept of the results of 
all evaluations.
Both teachers and pupils recognize that tests 
should be used to reveal strengths and to 
point out areas for improvement.
EVAiuarioNS
a. How comprehensive are the evaluation procedures in social studies?
( /  ) b. How well do teachers use evaluation results in analyzing the effectiveness of their teaching?
( / ) c. How well do evaluation procedures help pupils understand the nature of their progress?
d. To what extent do evaluation procedures identify pupils of unusual promise in  the field of social sludiesf
COMMENT:
( f / ) 1. Evaluation activities are considered an inte­ W 7.
( / )
gral part of the teaching-learning situation.
2. Methods of evaluation used are appropriate ( ^  ) 8.
to the nature of the objective to be meas­
( / )
ured. ( i / ) 9.
3. Standardized achievement tests are used
which measure progress toward instruc­ ( KO 10.
tional objectives.
( * ^ )( / ) 4. The stag examines the validity and reliability 11.
data for commercial tests which are used.
( O 5. Teacher-prepared objective and essay exam­
inations are used. ( ) 12.
(  / ) 6. Efforts are made to improve the marking of
essay examinations. ( ) 13.
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V. O utcomes ,
(No checklist items are prepared for this division since they would be largely repetitions of checklist items in preceding divisions.) 
CVAiUXriONS
^  ) a. To what degree do pupils exhibit a knowledge and understanding of the democratic way of life?
(aÿ* ) b. To what degree do pupils exhibit a wholesome allegiance to the democratic way of life?
) c. To what degree do pupils exhibit an understanding of individual rights in American democracy?
1(^/6) d. To what degree do pupils exhibit an interest in  civic and political problems?
( jy  ) e. To what degree do pupils successfully assume responsibilities in  school?
(tfSA) f. To what degree do pupils exhibit an understanding of current social issues and problems?
iStJo) g. To what degree do pupils deal with controversial issues objectively?
tçp ) h. To what degree do pupils exhibit inter group understanding and cooperation?
i. To what degree do pupils exhibit an understanding of the structure and function of governmental organizations and 
agencies?
t^ h )  j .  T 0 what degree do pupils exhibit an understanding of basic principles of economics? 
k. To what degree are pupils interested and informed concerning international problems?
VI. Special Characteristics o f  Social Studies
1. In  what respects is the teaching of social studies most satisfactory and commendable?
e.
f.
2. In  what respects is there greatest need for improving instruction in social studies?
a.
d.
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PUPIL ACTIVITY PROGRAM
T ilt p u p i l a c t i v i t y  program o f  t h is  schoo l in  i t s  
a ttem p ts  to  develop d e s ira b le  s o c ia l t r a i t s  and to  h e lp  meet 
the  le is u r e ,  r e c re a t io n a l,  and e x tra c la a a  in te re s ts  and 
needs o f i t s  p u p ils  as w e ll as to  e n rich  and complement the 
classroom  a c t iv i t i e s  has been do ing  a " b e t te r  than f a i r "  job 
acco rd ing  to  th e  g ra p h ic  summary c h a r t  on page 293 o f  the 
EVALUATIVE CRITERIA. Ranking " b e t te r  than  good" in  t h is  
resp ec t were School P u b lic a t io n s  and D ram atic and Speech 
A c t iv i t ie s  as shown in  the  c h a rt in  the  S t a t is t i c a l  Summary 
o f  E va lu a tio n  on page 292 o f  the  EVALUATIVE CRITERIA, The 
School Assembly was ranked as "g o o d ". R e ce iv ing  a " b e t te r  
than f a i r "  r a t in g  were G eneral Nature o f th e  Program, P u p il 
P a r t ic ip a t io n  in  School Government, S o c ia l L i fe  and A c t i v i ­
t ie s ,  P h ys ica l A c t iv i t y  f o r  Boys, and School C lubs . Ranked 
as " b e t te r  than poor to  f a i r "  were: Homerooms, M usic A c t iv i ­
t ie s ,  P h ys ica l A c t iv i t ie s  f o r  G i r ls ,  and F inances o f P u p il 
A c t iv i t ie s .
Much favo rab le  comment was g ive n  the  s p le n d id  coopera­
t io n  between p u p ils  and s t a f f  members in  p la n n in g , conduct­
in g  and e v a lu a tin g  the p u p il a c t i v i t y  program. A lso  g iven  
fa v o ra b le  comment by the  fa c u lty  committee was the h igh  degree 
o f p u p il p a r t ic ip a t io n  in  a t  le a s t one o r  more p u p il a c t i v i t y .
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I t  was found th a t  fa c u lty  members had g ive n  f r e e ly  o f t h e ir  
o u t-o f-s c h o o l t im e , w ith o u t undue pressure from  the adm in is ­
t r a t io n ,  in  p a r t ic ip a t io n  in  the  s o c ia l l i f e  o f  the  p u p i ls .  
There has been no evidence o f lo ss  in  p u p i l re sp e c t o r 
teacher d ig n ity  by such p a r t ic ip a t io n .  The fa c u l t y  committee 
w ishes to  command the student body f o r  t h e i r  wholesome con­
d u c t a t  school p a r t ie s  and t h e i r  coo pe ra tive  s p i r i t  shown in  
the v a r io u s  phases o f t h e i r  p u p i l a c t i v i t y  program.
The fa c u lty  committee would l ik e  to  o f fe r  the  fo l lo w ­
in g  suggestions fo r  improvement o f  the p u p il a c t i v i t y  p ro ­
gram; s o l i c i t  more coo p e ra tio n  and encouragement from  the 
pa ren ts  and o th e r members o f the community; re co rd  a l l  p u p i l  
p a r t ic ip a t io n  in  th e  p u p il a c t iv i t y  program on t h e i r  perman­
en t reco rd  ca rds ; make use o f  these reco rds  in  e v a lu a tin g  
and p la n n in g  improvements in  the  program; the  s tuden t c o u n c il 
should assume r e s p o n s ib i l i t y  fo r  in tro d u c t io n  and o r ie n ta t io n  
o f new p u p ils  to  school l i f e  and a c t i v i t i e s ;  a p u p i l - f a c u l t y  
committee should develop p lans and m a te r ia ls  f o r  homeroom 
programs; a p u p i l - fa c u l t y  school assembly committee should 
be organ ized to  take charge o f the genera l development and 
o rg a n iz a tio n  o f  school assem blies; sponsors and p u p i ls  in  
charge o f schoo l p u b lic a tio n s  should campaign f o r  a w ide r 
c i r c u la t io n  in  the  community and su rround ing  a reas; a g re a te r 
v a r ie ty  o f  v o lu n ta ry  music a c t iv i t i e s  should be made a v a ila b le  
to  a l l  p u p ils ;  an o p p o rtu n ity  should be p rov ided  f o r  p u p ils
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to  w r ite  and produce t h e i r  own d ram atic  p ro d u c tio n  in  th e ir  
d ram atics  and speech a c t i v i t i e s ;  in s t r u c t io n  f o r  s o c ia l 
dancing should be p rov ided  a t some schoo l p a r t ie s ;  the 
tre a s u re r  f o r  schoo l a c t i v i t y  funds shou ld  be adequate ly  
bonded; p e r io d ic  re p o rts  shou ld  be made to  p u p ils  reg a rd in g  
the  f in a n c ia l  s ta tu s  o f each o rg a n iz a tio n ; and the  school 
should make some p ro v is io n  f o r  s tuden ts  to  a tte n d  the  va rious 
p u p i l a c t i v i t y  programs whose economic s ta tu s  excludes them 
from  a tte n d in g  such a c t i v i t i e s .
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Instructions
GENERAL
When the various features included in this section are being checked and evaluated, Section B, “Pupil Pop­
ulation and School Community," and Section C, “ Educational Needs of Youth," should be kept in mind. The 
information revealed by these sections should be applied to every activity in the school. Persons making evalua­
tions should ask: “How well do the practices in this school meet the needs of the pupil population and school 
community?” When evaluations are made, factors such as size, type, location of school, financial support avail­
able, and state requirements should not be permitted to justify failure to provide an appropriate program and 
facilities to meet the needs of the pupils and community served by the school. The twofold nature of the work 
— evaluation and stimulation to improvement— should also be kept in mind. Careful, discriminating Judgment is 
essential if these purposes are to be served satisfactorily.
CHECKLISTS
The checklists consist of provisions, conditions, or characteristics found in good secondary schools. All of 
them may not be necessary, or even applicable, in every school. A school may therefore lack some of the items 
listed but have other compensating features. The checklists are intended to provide the factual bases for the 
evaluations.
The use of the checklists requires five symbols. (1) If  the provision called for in a given item of a checklist 
is made extensively, mark the item in the parentheses preceding it with the symbol (double check);
(2) if the provision is made to some extent, mark the item with the symbol “ V ” ; (3) if the provision or condi­
tion is made to a very limited extent, mark the item with the symbol " X ” ; (4) if a provision is missing but is 
needed, mark the item with the symbol “ M ” ; (S) if any provision or condition is missing and is not desirable or 
appropriate for the school, mark such item with the symbol “N ."  In  brief, mark items:
V V  provision or condition is made extensively 
V  provision or condition is made to some extent 
X  provision or condition is very limited 
M  provision or condition is missing but needed 
N provision or condition is not desirable or does not apply
Space is provided at the end of each checklist for writing in additional items. I t  is desirable that the provisions 
or practices of the school should be described as completely as possible.
EVALUATIONS
Evaluations represent the best judgment of those making the evaluations after all evidence (including 
results of observation of the school and discussions with the school staff, consideration of ratings on checklist 
items and data presented by the school, and experience of evaluators in other schools) has been considered. Etalua- 
tions should be made first by members of the school staf. These evaluations will be checked by members of the
visiting committee at the time the school is visited. They are to be made by means of the rating scale as defined below.
5.— Excellent; the provisions or conditions are extensive and are functioning excellently.
4.—  Very good,-*
a. the provisions or conditions are extensive and are functioning well, or
b. the provisions or conditions are moderately extensive but are functioning excellently.
3.— Good; the provisions or conditions are moderately extensive and are functioning well.
2.— F a ir ,*
a. the provisions or conditions are moderately extensive but are functioning poorly, or
b. the provisions or conditions are limited in extent but are functioning well.
1.— Poor; the provisions or conditions are limited in extent and are functioning poorly.
M .— Missing; the provisions or conditions are missing and needed; if present, they would make a con­
tribution to the educational needs of the youth in this community.
N .— Does not apply; the provisions or conditions are missing but do not apply or are not desirable for the 
youth of this school or community. (Reasons for the use of this symbol should be explained in each 
case under Comments.)
*  If, in  m a k in g  the self-evaluation, members of the school staff wish to indicate which of the alternatives given for evaluations “ 4"
or “ 2” app lies , th e y  m ay use " 4 a "  or “ 4 b ,”  "2a” or “ 2b.”
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Statem ent o f G u id in g  Principles
There is no rigid dividing line, educationally, between the regular classroom activities and those activities 
sometimes called “extracurriculum,” “cocurriculum,” or “extraclass.” Critical observation of the two types in­
dicates that the cocurriculum activities are characterized by more pupil freedom than is usually exhibited in 
the classroom and are largely pupil initiated and directed.
Experiences in the pupil activity program are designed to help meet the leisure, recreational, and social 
interests and needs of pupils. The experiences also provide opportunities for self-directed specialization in areas 
of the curriculum of particular interest to individual pupils.
The pupil activity program attempts to develop desirable social traits in situations providing opportunity 
for individual, small group, and entire school participation. The activities should be conducted under conditions 
which increase the likelihood of carry-over to out-of-school and adult life. Under competent guidance, pupils 
should share responsibility for selecting, organizing, and evaluating the activities and outcomes. In  all activities, 
development of democratic leadership and followership abilities should be a major objective. Extensive oppor­
tunities should be provided for the development of such skills.
I .  G eneral N a tu re  and O rgan iza tion
A . G e n e r a l  N a t u r e  o f  t h e  P r o g r a m
CHECKUSr
The pupil
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
( ^ 7.
8.
( ^ )  10
activity program
Is integrated with and supplementary to the 
program of studies.
Provides opportunities for leadership and fol­
lowership experiences.
Provides opportunities for pupils to utilize 
their own initiative.
Gives pupils opportunities to assume re­
sponsibilities.
Provides opportunities to coordinate some ac­
tivities of the home, school, and commu­
nity.
Provides opportunities for pupils to assist in 
handling school issues and problems.
Seeks to develop desirable traits and attitudes 
necessary for citizenship.
Fosters the development and perpetuation of 
desirable school traditions, such as codes of 
conduct, school festivals, and historical ob­
servances.
Seeks to make every pupil and teacher feel 
himself a part of the total school life.
Seeks to make each member feel a responsibil­
ity for the welfare of the school.
11.
( ^ 12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
( ) 19.
( ) 20.
Provides membership opportunities to all 
pupils on a democratic basis.
Is organized in such a way as to prevent the 
development of clannish tendencies and 
cliques.
Encourages membership in such organizations 
as Boy Scouts, Camp Fire Girls, and 4-H.
Receives active support and encouragement 
from members of the school staff.
Receives encouragement and cooperation 
from parents and other members of the 
community.
Provides activities for the variety of interests 
which individual pupils have.
Provides for new activities to be organized as 
pupil interests and needs change.
Provides for the discontinuance or reorganiza­
tion of activities which are found to be 
meeting pupil needs ineffectively.
EVXlUXr/ONS
(I)
a. How well does the pupil activity program complement and enrich the classroom activities?
b. To what extent is the pupil activity program based upon study and analysis of pupil interests and needs?
c. To what extent does the pupil activity program make provision to meet new interests of pupils?
d. How wholeheartedly do pupils participate in  the pupil activity program?
COMMENTS
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B . G e n e r a l  O r g a n i z a t i o n  o f  t h e  P r o g r a m
CHSCKLIST
1.
( < x T  2.
( 3.
( 4.
( 5.
( 6.
The general objectives of the pupil activity 
program are formulated cooperatively by 
representatives of groups (including pupils 
and teachers) who are responsible tor its 
success.
Provision is made for unity in the total ac­
tivity program through some coordinating 
council with no loss of identity and respon­
sibility of separate activities.
A regular time and place of meeting arc avail­
able for each organization.
A calendar of activities is prominently dis­
played or otherwise available to pupils.
Each activity has at least one faculty sponsor 
who has ability and interest in that activ­
ity.
Faculty sponsors provide guidance and co­
operative supervision to pupils participat­
ing in the activities.
( ^ 7.
8.
9.
( 10.
( y ) 11.
12.
( - < 13.
( > ) 14.
( ) 15.
( ) 16.
Pupils arc assisted through counseling to ad­
just the amount of their participation in the 
activity program.
Provision is made to prevent monopolization 
of offices by a small proportion of pupils.
Pupils, with the help of faculty sponsors, plan 
activities democratically.
Officers of each activity cooperate with the 
student council or pupil governing board.
Pupils participate in the evaluation of the 
activities.
Pupil participation in the activity program 
is recorded on each pupil’s permanent rec­
ord.
Records of activity meetings and programs 
are kept.
Records are used in the evaluation and im­
provement of the activities.
evaiuAnoNS
a. How adequate is the general organization of the pupil activity program? 
i S  ) To what extent does the faculty provide cooperative guidance and supervision of the activities?
c. To what extent does the pupil activity program provide opportunity fo r pupils to manage the activities?
COMMENTS
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II. Pupil Participation in School Government
CHKKUST
The student council (or similar body)
(✓^) 1. Provides opportunity for all pupils to par­
ticipate in a representative form of govern­
ment.
( 2. Is an example of a democratically functioning
body.
( iX ) 3. Is provided with a clear definition of its scope 
and degree of authority (such as might be 
provided in a constitution and bylaws).
( 4. Is provided with faculty sponsorship and
guidance over its clearly defined functions.
( 5. Is participated in by pupils who realize their
responsibilities for the proper functioning 
of the organization.
{ ( y i  6. Is participated in by faculty members who 
realize their responsibilities for the proper 
functioning of the organization.
( <%) 7. Is assisted by an administration which realizes
its responsibilities for the proper function- 
> ing of the organization.
( «%) 8. Provides opportunity for any pupil to run for
office.
( 9. Provides that all nominees for office will be
picked exclusively by the pupils.
10. Has officers who are elected by the entire stu­
dent body or representatives of the entire 
student body.
11.
(X) 12.
13.
14.
15.
( 4 ^ 16.
(X) 17.
18.
19,
( ^ 20.
( ) 21,
( ) 22.
Has elections which are supervised.
Assists the faculty and administration in de­
veloping school policies with reference to 
pupil conduct.
Exercises some influence over the protection 
and care of property.
Exercises some influence over other pupil 
organizations and activities.
Exercises some influence over pupil publica­
tions.
Exercises some influence over honors to be 
awarded.
Assumes some responsibility for the introduc­
tion of new pupils to school life and ac­
tivities.
Assumes some responsibility for the operation 
of the intramural program.
Has charge of various all-school activities.
Conducts its meetings during regular school 
hours.
eVAlUATIONS
a. How adequate are provisions fo r pupil participation in  school governmentf
b. How well do pupils understand and accept their responsibilities in the governrnent of the school?
c. How e^ectively does pupil participation in  school government develop leadership and other socially desirable 
attitudes and abilities?
d. To what extent can the student government organization be considered a functioning example of a democratic 
group?
6 W )
( ^ )
L f )
COMMENTS
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III. H om eroom s
The “homeroom”* consists of a group of pupils and a teacher engaged in cooperative activities which arc outgrowths 
of individual and group problems, the solution of which will provide for a happier and more productive adjustment to 
school life. The homeroom is more than a device for checking attendance, making announcements, or performing other 
administrative functions. I t  is a vital organization aiding in the implementation of the guidance services, the pupil 
activity program, and the program of studies; and, when desirable, providing a close association between teacher and 
pupil for the solution of personal problems.
CHfCKJISr
t / f  1.(
4.
Homeroom activities are characterized by 
pupil planning and action.
The homeroom organization provides for 
committee organization and activities. 
In-service training is provided for homeroom 
sponsors.
Homeroom sponsors use cumulative records 
and other informational data in assisting 
pupils with individual problems.
The administration provides cooperative 
supervision and assistance to the home­
room sponsors.
( 6. A pupil-faculty committee develops plans
and materials for homeroom programs.
(4%T 2.
( /< f)  3.
(< )
5.
7.
8.
( / / ) 9.
( ^ 10.
( ^ 11.
( ) 12.
( ) 13.
motion of extracurricular activities.
Each homeroom has representation in the 
student council or similar all-school organ­
ization.
Educational and vocational guidance mate­
rials are utilized in the homeroom program.
School administration functions of the home­
room are carried out e^editiously.
The pupil-teacher ratio in the homeroom is 
less than 30 to 1.
tU ffL lM lN TA H r DATA
1. Number of homeroom periods per week.
2. Length of periods.......................................
[VALUATIONS
(^  ) a. Bow adequate are the provisions fo r komeroom activities f
jf j À ) à. Sow extensively do pupils participate in homeroom activities?
i f )  c. To what extent are the guidance functions of the homeroom being achieved?
jff jfi) d. Bow satisfactorily do homeroom activities provide opportunities fo r development of desirable personal and
social traits?
* In boarding schools, the dormitories may be organized so as to serve many purposes of the homeroom. In day schools, other types of organiza­
tion may provide for the functions described above. Such alternative provisions should be evaluated in this section.
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IT School Ascomblj 
Stipplomentrjr Ih to—Mrgr J 
May 3»Tmtlonal ÿdU ol Atttmbly Program
Delbert Barter,w orld tra v e le r , # iileeonher, and leotm rer, gave am ex- 
e e lle n t program, in  which he to ld  o f  h ie  tra v e ls  to  forlegn  eonn trlee , giving 
a  Vivid deeerlp tloa  o f how thoee people l iv e , th e ir  eostome, and p eeo lla rltle e *  
Thyon^hont h ie  le e tn re , he gave eome wholeeome advice to  onr high echool 
etndemte.
A pril 17-Debate Aeeembly 
Dhder eupervleoB of Speech Olaee and Sponeor
B rie f  debatee were eondooted by member# o f  Speech Olaee w ith two ett&- 
dente o f  the negative and two etudente of the affirm ative  elde of the follow­
ing queetlonei 1 , Shonld Oar Gov't Lover Draft Age to  I8 t 2. Should A ll People 
Be Allowed to  Tote a t 1ST 3* Should Uhlted Statee Beoognlte the Oommanlet 
China Oov’t t
Amj^e time wae given fo r a l l  etndente to  e rp re e s  th e ir  veiwe on 
each e tp b jee t a f te r  regu lar debate ended.
May 17-3enlor Play 
•Biddle He Blchee*
A comedy In th ree  aote w ritten  by Anne T* Weatherly.
Mpy 23- Award Aeeembly
Oondueted by the Student Oounell Preeldent and S ig^  School P rin c ip a l.
L e tte r  and pin awarde were made to high eehool etudente meeting 
requlremente fo r same In  following etudent a c t lv i t le e l  1» Dr»̂ ma 2, Girl*# 
Phyelcal Education 3* Boy'e Physical Education 4 . G ir l '#  Glee Club 
5* Joum allem  Key. 6 . "D" Club g i f t  to  coach.(w rist watch)
Bach sponsor o f the  above groups gave a b r ie f  explanation o f  the 
requirem ents se t up by organization In  order to  receive each award.
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IV. T h e  School Assembly
CHKKlUr
iy t f )
W
( 6 <  4.
( O Y '  5.
( w K  6. 
i C Y '  7.
A school assembly committee is in charge of 
the general development and organization 
of school assemblies.
Both faculty and students are represented on 
the assembly committee.
A faculty member is responsible for the co­
ordination of assembly programs to insure 
continuity, appropriateness, and quality.
Assembly programs are planned to meet a 
wide variety of needs and interests.
School assembly programs are in large part 
presented by pupils and by pupil organiza­
tions.
Pupils are provided opportunities to preside 
at assembly programs.
Assembly programs provide for audience par­
ticipation through such means as open dis­
cussion and group singing.
Courteous audience habits characterize pupil 
behavior in assemblies.
Records are kept of assembly programs.
The assembly programs include such activities as the 
following:
Lectures on various subjects by qualified 
speakers.
Musical programs emphasizing pupil partici­
pation.
Plays and dramatic activities.
Motion pictures.
Debates, panel discussions, and forums. 
Formal ceremonies for such purposes as patri­
otic commemorations and recognition of 
pupil achievement.
Pupil-government activities.
Pupil demonstrations and exhibits.
Rallies and “pep” meetings.
( 19. Discussion of school and community policies
and problems.
( w ^  
( ^  
(-< 
It::
13
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
( ) 21.
SUPPUMENTAItr DATA
1. Number of school assemblies per year.
2. Length of assembly period..........................................
3. Submit copies of the last four assembly programs.
EVAlUAnONS
( /  ) a. How adequate is the planning fo r assembly programs?
iA /i )  b. How effective are the assembly programs as educational and inspirational experiences?
) c. How actively and extensively do pupils participate in the presentation of assembly programs?
( 3  ) d. Evaluate the quality of four consecutive assemblies on the basis of data presented in copies of programs.
COMMENTS
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V. School Publications
CHECKL/ST
( i X
( M
( « X
(« %
( ( X 11.
All work incident to the publication activities 
of pupils is supervised by faculty sponsors.
Attention is given to developing a sense of 
responsibility on the part of pupils for the 
content and presentation of publications.
Untruth and offensiveness are avoided in all 
publications.
Publications encourage self-expression and 
creative work on the part of pupils.
Publication activities are integrated with the 
study of English.
Publication activities are integrated with 
work in various curricular areas.
Publications report outstanding pupil 
achievement in various aspects of the sec­
ondary school.
Publications aid in coordinating the various 
aspects of the pupil activity program.
Publication staff members are selected after 
careful consideration of such factors as abil­
ity, interests, and desirable attitudes.
Publication staffs are organized efficiently.
Publication activities are sufficiently diversi­
fied to enlist the interest and participation 
of a large number of pupils.
( tX  12.
( X  13. 
( * X l 4 .  
( X '  IS.
(X) 16.
( < X  17. 
( & < X l8 .
( X  19.
( X y  20. 
21.
{ ) 2 2 . 
( ) 23.
Publications assist in providing cooperative 
relationships with other schools.
Publications assist in the development of de­
sirable home and school relations.
Publications assist in the development of de­
sirable school and community relations.
Publications have a wide circulation in the 
school.
Publications have a wide circulation in the 
community.
Emphasis is on inexpensive publications.
Equipment and materials are provided by the 
school for the publication activities.
A suitable place is provided for pupils to 
work on publications.
Provision is made for pupils to work on pub­
lications during school time.
Cooperation is maintained with various in­
terscholastic associations concerned with 
problems of publications such as editing, 
art work, and business management.
sum eM iN T A ur d a ta
1. List publications, indicating general purpose of each and number of pupils engaged in preparing and issuing each, 
(yse separate sheet if necessary.)^ ^  1 ,
2. Submit three successive issues of each publication. 
eVALUAXIONS
( - T )
( j ! )
(s ) 
6 ^ )
How adequate is the number of school publications?
How adequate is the frequency of issuance of school publications?
How satisfactory is the quality of the publications?
How extensively do pupils participate in the planning and preparation of each publication? 
Evaluate three successive issues of all publications.
COMMENTS
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VI. Music Activities
Additional criteria applicable to music activities may be found in Section D-12, “ Music.” I f  the voluntary music 
activities are distinctly separate from the regular music curriculum, it is advisable to adapt the use of certain divisions 
of Section D-12 to the individual school’s organization of its music activities.
CMSCKUSr
( y X ^  variety of voluntary music activities is 5. Overemphasis upon competitive music activi-
available to pupils. ties is avoided.
( w )  2. Voluntary music activities make provision for 6. Nonparticipants as well as participants indi-
difierent ability levels of pupils. cate interest in and appreciation of the
( 3. Voluntary music activities are coordinated music activities presented to the entire
with the out-of-school interests of pupils. school
( ^  ) 4. Counseling is provided by qualified counselors { ) 7.
or members of the music staff to assist 
pupils in the selection and extent of par- ( ) 8.
ticipation in the voluntary music activities.
SWmMENTAUr DATA
1. List musical organizations and number of members in each. (Use separate sheet if necessary.)
2. Percent of pupils participating in musical organizations (no duplication)........................................   /
EVAlUATIO NS
i l )  a How
U ^ )  b. How
( /  ) ( . How
COMMENTS
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VII. Dramatics and Speech Activities
(See Section D-5, “English.”)
CHfcifusr 
( \ )  1.
( ^  2 . 
3.
( X )  4.
5.
W "  6.
Opportunity is provided for pupils to write 
and produce their own dramatic produc­
tions. (Discuss tryout for parts in plays 
under "Comments.” )
Dramatic activities provide opportunity for 
practice in a variety of stagecraft activities.
Pupil dramatic activities are presented to the 
community.
Dramatic activities encourage attendance at 
good plays in local theaters.
Provision is made for participation in formal 
or prepared presentations such as ad­
dresses, debates, and radio programs.
Provision is made for pupil participation in 
informal and extemporaneous speech ac­
tivities.
7.
( < 8.
( M ' 9.
( ^ % r 10.
( 11.
( ) 12.
( ) 13.
Pupils markedly lacking ability or confidence 
to express themselves are provided speech 
activities to meet their particular needs.
Dramatic and speech activities provide for 
participation by many pupils as well as par­
ticipation by talented performers.
The dramatic and speech activities are co­
ordinated with curricular experiences in 
English.
Equipment (including public address facili­
ties) and materials are provided for dra­
matic and speech activities.
Financial returns from dramatic activities 
are subordinate to the educational values.
SUPniAUNTAUr DATA
1. List organizations and number of members in each. (Use separate sheet if necessary.)
2. Percent of pupils participating in dramatic or speech activities (no duplication)........................
3. Submit copies of programs of dramatic and speech activities conducted during the past year.
/
IM A U iA T iO m
a. How adequate are the provisions fo r developing the dramatic interests and abilities of pupils? 
^  b. How adequate are the provisions fo r developing the speech interests and abilities of pupils?
i x ^  c- How satisfactory is the quality of materials selected for dramatic and speech activities?
L f  ) d. How adequate is the quality of dramatic productions?
^  ) e. How adequate is the quality of speech activities?
QotmeNTs
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VIII.  Social Life and Activities
CHECKtlSr
(iX")
( ^
( M
(
( X )
{ X T '
( X T '
U
I.
2 .
3.
6.
Space is available for informal or small group 
social activities.
Space is available for such activities as school 
dances, banquets, and sports rallies.
The general aims and objectives of the social 
program are carefully planned according to 
present and future social needs of pupils.
Pupils and faculty cooperatively plan the so­
cial program.
The social program encourages participation 
by all pupils.
Informal games and recreation are included 
in the social program.
Teas, parties, receptions, dances, and similar 
social activities are a definite part of school 
life.
Parents cooperate in social activities.
Pupils are instructed regarding appropriate 
dress and conduct at various social activities.
10. Instruction in social dancing is provided.
G t X  11. Opportunity is provided for desirable associa­
tion of the two sexes.
( 12. The social program provides opportunity for
^  development of informal conversational
skills.
( / \  ) 13. Attention is given to the development of de­
sirable social interests and attitudes.
( 14. Fraternities, sororities, or similar exclusive
organizations are forbidden to have any 
activities under school sponsorship.
15. Membership in a fraternity or sorority bars 
the individual from holding any elected 
school office.
( ) 16.
( ) 17.
fvaiuarioNS
L U )
i J )
a. To what extent do pupils participate in the planning of the social activitiesf
b. How extensively do pupils participate in such activities?
c. How adequate are the provisions to assist pupils who have particular need fo r participation in social activi­
ties?
d. How well do pupils conduct themselves at social functions?
COMMCNfS
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IX. Physical Activities for Boys
{See Section D-13, “ Physical Education for Boys.”)
Include here only those physical activities in which pupils engaged voluntarily; physical education required for 
graduation is part of the regular physical education program.
CMECmST 
( { / )  1.
( / r  2.
( ) ( )
( 4.
5.
( M "  6.
7-
o r  ) 8-
( ^  9.
10.
The physical activities program is considered 
as part of the total activity program and is 
not unduly emphasized.
The physical activities program is definitely 
under control of thè*school authorities, not 
of any out-of-school individuals or organ­
izations.
Activities are selected according to their con­
tribution to pupil needs.
Activities are conducted with due considera­
tion for pupil needs.
A variety of sports and games is included in 
the interscholastic physical education pro­
gram.
A variety of sports and games is included in 
the intram ural physical education pro­
gram.
M ajor emphasis is given to those games, 
sports, or activities which have carry-over 
value into adult Ufe.
The community is informed regarding the 
aims and values of the physical activities 
program.
The community cooperates with the school to 
achieve the aims and purposes of the physi­
cal activities program.
Pupils cooperate in the control and admin­
istration of the physical activities program.
Minimum state eligibility standards for inter­
scholastic activities are subscribed to and 
enforced.
( 4 ^ 12.
13.
( ^ 14.
IS.
16.
17.
19.
20.
( * ^  21. 
( ^  22. 
( ) 23.
( ) 24.
Friendly, sportsmanlike relationships are 
provided by pupils and community toward 
visiting teams.
Provision is made for activities involving 
team play.
Provision is made for teams of varying abili­
ties, sizes, or weights.
Provision is made for activities involving in­
dividual performance.
Each physical activity is under the direction 
of a competent, trained faculty member.
A ll pupils engaging in strenuous or hazardous 
sports are required to present a physician’s 
certificate giving pupil’s physical status and 
a recommendation of physician relative to 
the nature and extent of participation in 
such sports.
Parental permission is required for partici­
pants in strenuous competitive sports.
Pupils engaging in strenuous sports or com­
petitive activities are provided with proper 
equipment.
All pupils engaging in strenuous sports or 
competitive activities are insured. (Dis­
cuss insurance plan under “ Comments.”)
Medical assistance is available immediately 
in case of accident or injury.
Precautions are taken to prevent exploitation 
of individual pupils.
SUPFIEMENTARY DATA
1. Attach list of voluntary intramural physical activities and the number of participants in each.
2. Percent of boys regularly participating (no duplication) in intramural activities................................   /
3. Attach list of voluntary interscholastic physical activities and number of participants in each.
4. Percent of boys regularly participating (no duplication) in inter scholastic activities..........................  ^  ^
EVAtUATIOHS
( M a. How adequate are the provisions fo r the interscbolastic physical activities for ioyst
b. How adequate are the provisions fo r intramural physical activities for boys?
c. How extensively do pupils participate in  the voluntary physical activities?
d. To what degree are the health and safety of participants in  the physical activities protected?
e. To what extent is consideration given in  the conduct of the activities to the emotional needs of pupils?
)
( ^ )  
V )
COMMENtS
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IX Physical A c t iv it ie s  for Eoys
Supylenent^ry Data
1, Archery- 18
S o ffb a ll-  36
Srpehall- 37
B 'F k e t h ^ l l -  3 9
Ping Pong- 12
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B aseb a ll- 20
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X . Physical A c tiv ities  fo r G irls
(See Section D-14, "Physical Education for G irls")
Include here only those physical activities in which pupils engaged voluntarily; physical education required for 
graduation is part of the regular physical education program.
CHECIfUSr
( / x f  1. 12.
( ^  13 
14.
y t f )  IS. 
{ / • ^  16.
The physical activities program is considered 
as part of the total activity program and is 
not unduly emphasized.
( 2. Activities are selected according to their con­
tribution to pupil needs.
( 3. Activities are conducted with due considera­
tion for pupil needs.
( 4. A variety of sports and games is included in
the intramural physical education program.
( S. Major emphasis is given to those games,
sports, or activities which have carry-over 
value into adult life.
( X  ) 6. The community is informed regarding the
aims and values of the physical activities 
program.
7. The community cooperates with the school to 
achieve the aims and purposes of the physi- 
cal activities program.
(< X ) 8. Pupils cooperate in the control and admin­
istration of the physical activities program.
( 9. Provision is made for activities involving
^  team play.
( 10. Precautions are taken and guidance is given
to prevent exploitation of individual pupils.
( 11. Provision is made for many teams of varying
abilities, sizes, or weights.
S U m e M lN T A K Y  DATA
1. Attach list of voluntary intram ural physical activities and the number of participants in each.
2. Percent of girls regularly participating (no duplication) in intram ural activities............................
3. Attach list of voluntary interscholastic physical activities and number of participants in each.
4. Percent of girls regularly participating (no duplication) in interscholastic activities......................
( C T  17. 
( / ^  18. 
( ) 19
( ) 20.
Provision is made for activities involving in­
dividual performance.
Each physical activity is under the direction 
of a competent, trained faculty member
All pupils engaging in strenuous or hazardous 
sports are required to present a physician’s 
certificate giving physical status and a 
recommendation relative to the nature and 
extent of participation in such sports.
Parental permission is required for partic­
ipants in strenuous competitive sports.
I f  interscholastic and intramural athletics are 
offered, they are conducted according to 
approved standards of the National Section 
on Women's Athletics, American Associa­
tion of Health, Physical Education, and 
Recreation— a department of the N.E..A.
Medical assistance is available immediately 
in case of accident or injury.
Only officials rated for girls athletics are used 
in interscholastic competitions.
tV A LU A TIO N S
( a. Bow adequate are the provisions fo r intram ural physical activities fo r girlsî
( /  ) b. How extensively do pupils participate in  the voluntary physical activities^
) c. To what degree are the health and safety of participants in  the physical activities protectedf
d. To what extent is consideration given in  the conduct of the activities to the emotional needs of pupilst
COMMfNrS
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X II. Finances o f  Pupil Activities
CHfcifusr
( 1. A centralized plan of controlling all pupil ac­
tivity finances is provided and adhered to.
( t / ' )  2. A general account is kept showing the item­
ized day-by-day receipts and expenditures 
and the monthly bank balance.
3. The treasurer for pupil activity funds is a 
staff member.
K / ^  4. The treasurer for school activity funds is
adequately bonded.
( 2 /) 5. Both pupils and teachers participate in the
management of the pupil-activity finances.
( )^ )  6. Pupils consider the handling of pupil-activity
finances as valuable business experience.
( 7. Oflficially approved forms and accounting
procedures are used for the accounting of 
all funds.
( 8. The expenditure of pupil-activity funds pro­
vides for an equitable distribution of the 
funds among various activities according to 
financial needs.
( ^  ) 9. Reports are made periodically to pupils of the
financial status of each organization.
( 10. Provisions are made for the auditing of all
funds at the expiration of each treasurer’s 
term of office.
11. Auditing reports are posted or published pe­
riodically.
( 12. Printing of tickets is under authorization and
control of the treasurer of the pupil activity 
funds or some other recognized authority.
( 13. Means used for raising money through pupil
activities are justifiable educationally.
14. Numerous, unrelated drives for funds are 
avoided.
( ) 15.
16.
SUn>lEM£NMKY OATÂ
1. Submit copies of all forms used.
2. Give brief descriptions of the organization, management, and supervision of pupil activity finances. (Use separate
sheet if necessary.)
^  ^  Yt-
' - y
EVAlUATIONS
a. How adequate is the organization fo r proper handling and accounting of Pupil activity finances?
b. Bow extensiiely do pupils participate in the handling of and accounting fo r pupil activity finances?
c. To what degree is pupil participation in  the activity finances planned as a learning experience?
d. To what degree are the methods used fo r raising funds characterized by educational values?
)
( /  ) 
( /  )
COMMENTS
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CHAPTER 711 
LIBRARY SERVICES
The l i b r a r y  s e rv ic e s  o f  t h is  scho o l re c e iv e d  the 
h ig h e s t r a t in g  o f  a l l  th e  d iv is io n s  o f  the  e d u c a tio n a l p ro ­
gram as shown in  the  c h a r t  on page 293 o f the  EVALUATIVE 
CRITERIA » T h is  phase o f  th e  sch o o l re c e iv e d  a " b e t t e r  than 
f a i r "  r a t in g  by the  e v a lu a t in g  fo llo w -u p  com m ittee . Ranked 
" b e t te r  tha n  good" in  th e  c h a r t  on page 293 o f th e  S t a t is t ic s ]  
Summary o f  E v a lu a t io n  w ere : N um erica l Adequacy o f  S t a f f ,
P re p a ra t io n , Q u a l i f ic a t io n s , and C o n d it io n s  o f  S e rv ic e  o f  the 
S t a f f ,  D u tie s  and R e s p o n s ib i l i t ie s  o f  th e  L ib ra r y  S t a f f ,  
F in a n c ia l P ro v is io n s ,  C la s s i f ic a t io n  and Care o f  L ib ra ry  
M a te r ia ls ,  A c c e s s ib i l i t y  o f  L ib r a r y  F a c i l i t i e s ,  and S e le c tio n  
o f  M a te r ia ls .  Those ite m s  w h ich  re c e iv e d  a " b e t te r  than 
f a i r "  r a t in g  w ere: Book C o l le c t io n ,  Data abou t P e r io d ic a ls ,
A d d it io n a l I n s t r u c t io n a l  M a te r ia ls ,  and Use by P u p ils *  Rated 
o n ly  " b e t te r  than  po o r" were: P h y s ic a l F a c i l i t i e s ,  and Use
by Teachers.
The fa c u l t y  com m ittee commends the  s tu d e n ts  on t h e i r  
use o f the  l i b r a r y  f a c i l i t i e s .  An average number o f  400 
schoo l l i b r a r y  books per month were c ir c u la te d  to  p u p i ls  du r­
in g  th e  pas t schoo l yea r a c co rd in g  to  the  l i b r a r i a n ’ s records, 
Commendable a ls o  was the  amount o f  d a i ly  p e r io d ic a l re a d in g . 
T h is  sch o o l has been cons id e red  fo r tu n a te  in  o b ta in in g  the
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se rv ice s  o f a l ib r a r ia n  who has been w e ll t ra in e d  in  moat a l l  
departments o f  l ib r a r y  work w ith  th e  p o ss ib le  e xce p tio n  o f 
a u d io -y is n a l e d u ca tion . The fa c u lty  committee wishes to  
commend her fo r  an e x c e lle n t Job o f t r a in in g  th e  e ig h t s tu ­
dent a s s is ta n ts  and f o r  a good Job o f in d e x in g  and l ib r a r y  
management.
Needed improvements in  l ib r a r y  se rv ice s  as p o in te d  
ou t by the  fa c u lty  committee in c lu d e : a p ro v is io n  fo r  p a r t -
tim e  c le r ic a l  a s s is ta n c e ; l ib r a r ia n  needs t r a in in g  in  se le c ­
t io n ,  o rg a n iz a tio n , and use o f  a u d io -v is u a l m a te r ia ls ;  c lose  
a t te n t io n  should be g iven  th e  b u ild in g  up o f the  weakest 
d iv is io n s  o f  the l i b r a r y ’ s book c o l le c t io n  when o rd e r in g  new 
books. E va lu a tio n s  g iven  each d iv is io n  by the  fa c u l t y  com« 
m it tee as they appear in  the c h a rt on page 214 o f  the EVALUA­
TIVE CRITERIA were: "Good—H is to ry ,  and F ic t io n ;  "B e tte r
than  f a i r " — General Works, P h ilo sop hy , S o c ia l S c iences, P h i­
lo lo g y ,  and L i te r a tu re ;  " b e t te r  than po o r"— Pure S c ience , 
U s e fu l A r ts ,  and F ine A r ts ,  R ecreation# B e tte r  f i l i n g  p ro ­
v is io n s  are needed f o r  p e r io d ic a ls ;  a workroom, o f f ic e  and 
more storage space are  needed; magazine s h e lv in g  and news­
paper and p e r io d ic a l racks should be p ro v id e d ; and more 
e x te n s ive  use o f the l ib r a r y  by the s t a f f  members is  needed 
to  promote t h e i r  own p ro fe s s io n a l growth and to  s t im u la te  
and a s s is t  p u p ils  in  the  e f fe c t iv e  use o f the l ib r a r y  m a te r i­
a ls  and f a c i l i t i e s .
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Instructions
GENERAL
When the various features included in this section are being checked and evaluated, Section B, “ Pupil Pop­
ulation and School Community,’’ and Section C, “Educational Needs of Youth,’’ should be kept in mind. The 
information revealed by these sections should be applied to every activity in the school. Persons making evalua­
tions should ask : “ How well do the practices in this school meet the needs of the pupil population and school 
community?” When evaluations are made, factors such as size, type, location of school, financial support avail­
able, and state requirements should not be permitted to justify failure to provide an appropriate program and 
facilities to meet the needs of the pupils and community served by the school. The twofold nature of the work 
— evaluation and stimulation to improvement— should also be kept in mind. Careful, discriminating judgment is 
essential if these purposes are to be served satisfactorily.
CHECKLISTS
The checklists consist of provisions, conditions, or characteristics found in good secondary schools. All of 
them may not be necessary, or even applicable, in every school. A school may therefore lack some of the items 
listed but have other compensating features. The checklists are intended to provide the factual bases for the 
evaluations.
The use of the checklists requires five symbols. (1) If  the provision called for in a given item of a checklist 
is made extensively, mark the item in the parentheses preceding it with the symbol “ W ” (double check); 
(2) if the provision is made to some extent, mark the item with the symbol “ V ” ; (3) if the provision or condi­
tion is made to a very limited extent, mark the item with the symbol “X ” ; (4) if a provision is missing but is 
needed, mark the item with the symbol “ M ” ; (S) if any provision or condition is missing and is not desirable or 
appropriate for the school, mark such item with the symbol “N .” In  brief, mark items:
V V  provision or condition is made extensively 
V  provision or condition is made to some extent 
X  provision or condition is very limited 
M  provision or condition is missing but needed 
N  provision or condition is not desirable or does not apply
Space is provided at the end of each checklist for writing in additional items. I t  is desirable that the provisions 
or practices of the school should be described as completely as possible.
EVALUATIONS
Evaluations represent the best judgment of those making the evaluations after all evidence (including 
results of observation of the school and discussions with the school staff, consideration of ratings on checklist 
items and data presented by the school, and experience of evaluators in other schools) has been considered. Evalua­
tions should be made first by members of the school staff. These evaluations will be checked by members of the
visiting committee at the time the school is visited. They are to be made by means of the rating scale as defined below.
5.— Excellent; the provisions or conditions are extensive and are functioning excellently.
4.—  Very good*
a. the provisions or conditions are extensive and are functioning well, or
b. the provisions or conditions are moderately extensive but are functioning excellently.
3.— Good; the provisions or conditions are moderately extensive and are functioning well.
2.— F a ir;*
a. the provisions or conditions are moderately extensive but arc functioning poorly, or
b. the provisions or conditions are limited in extent but are functioning well.
1.— Poor; the provisions or conditions are limited in extent and are functioning poorly,
M .— Missing; the provisions or conditions are missing and needed; if present, they would make a con­
tribution to the educational needs of the youth in this community.
N .— Does not apply; the provisions or conditions are missing but do not apply or are not desirable for the
youth of this school or community. (Reasons for the use of this symbol should be explained in each
case under Comments.)
* If, in making the self-evaluation, members of the school staff wish to indicate which of the alternatives given for evaluations “4" 
or “2” applies, they may use’“4a” or “4b," “ 2a" or “ 2b.’*
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Statem ent ot G uiding Principles
The library* is a resource center of instructional materials for the entire educational program and an 
agency which has a function in helping pupils learn to use library materials and facilities effectively. The library 
should provide materials for reference use, for use in connection with class work, and for personal enjoyment and 
satisfaction without relation to assignments. I t  should provide a wide variety of books, pamphlets, and periodi­
cals adapted to the reading interests and needs of secondary-schooi pupils and professional publications for use 
by staff members. Besides reading materials, the school should have avai able, organized in the library or as a 
separate department, audio-visual materials for use in the educational program. These extensive library re­
sources necessitate a qualified library staff and efficient clerical assistance for the administration of the library 
services.
M ajor duties of the Ubrary staff include: (1) participating with teachers and administrators in planning 
and conducting the educational program; (2) guiding and stimulating pupils and teachers in the selection and use 
of the library materials; and (3) providing efficient and cooperative administration of the hbrary facilities and 
materials.
I. Library Staff
A . N u m e r i c a l  A d e q u a c y
CHiCKUST
{ < / )  1. A professionally trained school librarian is f 3. Clerical assistance is available,
charged with responsibility for the library. ( ) 4.
2. Professionally trained assistant librarians are
provided in large schools. { ) 5.
S0WtfMENT4«y 04T4 /
....................................................................................... _ 4 l1. Full-time equivalence of all librarians..........................................................................................................
2. Full-time equivalence of all clerical assistants................................................................................................  ÛL-
3. Number of pupil assistants in the lib rary.......................................................................................................  ‘j j .
4. Total number of pupil-hours per week of library service by pupil assistants.......................................  ^ O
5. Total number of teacher-hours per week of library service by teachers who are assigned library
duties..................................................................................................................................................................... / Û
. Describe assistance given by state, county, or district school library supervisors. )6
fV A LU A TIO N S  ^  ^  _
) a. Bow adequate is the number oj librarians to meet enrollment needsi 
(V9l) b. Bow adequate is the amount of clerical assistance to meet enrollment needsf
COMMENT*
* The public library may not be included in the evaluation of the secondary-schooi library facilities unless (11 the library is easily 
accessible to the secondary school; (2) the library contains materials especially selected for use by secondary-schooi pupils; and (3) satis­
factory administrative provisions have been made for the use of these materials or a selection of these matériels during each school period.
If  the public library is a substitute for the school library, this entire section should be used in evaluating the public library’s services 
to the secondary school.
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B. P r e p a r a t i o n , Q u a l i f i c a t i o n s , a n d  C o n d i t io n s  o f  S e r v i c e  
(For detailed information, consult Section J, “Data for Individual Staff Members.”)
CHtCKUSr
The professional library staff possesses qualifications such 
as the following:
I.  An understanding of the school’s philosophy 
and educational program.
A broad, general education— the equivalent 
of at least the baccalaureate degree. 
Successful teaching experience.
Ability to organize and manage the library 
effectively.
Demonstrated ability to assist teachers in 
selecting and using a variety of library 
materials.
Ability to help pupils in the proper and effec­
tive use of the library and library materials. 
Ability to work with the administrative offi­
cials of the school to secure effective library 
services.
Ability to make the library an attractive 
learning situation.
The professional preparation and qualifications of the 
library Staff are characterized by:
( ) 9. Training in organization of material, includ­
ing classifying and cataloging.
10. Training in management of library services.
I I .  Broad knowledge of books and periodicals and 
training in selection in terms of needs of 
pupils.
12. Knowledge and understanding of book and 
periodical reading needs of secondary- 
schooi pupils.
( / / ) 1.
2.
{ / / ) 3.
( / / ) 4.
( / / ) 5.
( / / ) 6.
( / / ) 7.
( / ) 8.
( / )
( /)
( / )
.( y )
( / )
13. Training in selecting, acquiring, and organiz­
ing pamphlets, bulletins, and similar mate­
rials in terms of needs of pupils.
14. Preparation in the selection, organization,
and use of audio-visual materials.
15. Ability to use reference books and to teach
pupils to use them.
16. Knowledge and understanding concerning
reading disabilities and reading instruction.
17. Ability to work as a member of curriculum de­
velopment committees.
18. Continuance of growth through in-service
training.
The following conditions of service are provided:
(v //0  19. The librarians have faculty status equal to
that of teachers having equivalent educa­
tion, experience, and responsibilities.
20. The librarians participate in all faculty meet­
ings.
21. The librarians are represented on faculty 
planning committees dealing with the edu­
cational program.
22. Salaries of the librarians are consistent with 
those of other faculty members having 
equivalent education, experience, and re­
sponsibilities.
23. Additional compensation is provided if service 
is required during regular vacation periods.
24. Provisions for leaves of absence and retire­
ment apply to librarians.
( V / )
(4 ^
( " A )
25.
26.
eVAlUATIONS
a. How adequate are the general preparation and qualifications of the library staff?
(>/cO b. How adequate is the professional preparation of the library staff?
i^ h )  c. To what extent is the library staff continuing training activities?
( ^  ) d. To what extent is the library staff prepared to provide assistance in curriculum development activities?
e. How satisfactory are the working conditions for the library staff?
COMMCNTS
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C. D u t ie s  a n d  R e s p o n s i b i l i t i e s  o f  L i b r a r y  S t a f f
CHECKllSr
The library 
( f / )  1
2.
( / ) 3.
4.
( / / ) 5.
{ / ) 6.
( / / I 7.
(X  ) 8.
( / ) 9.
( f / / ) 10.
( X / f 11.
( / ) 12.
cm) 13.
( 14.
staff
Studies the provisions made in the elementary 
school for helping pupils use library mate­
rials so that effective articulation of instruc­
tion is possible.
Systematically acquaints pupils, in coopera­
tion with other members of the instruc­
tional staff, with the proper and effective 
use of library facilities.
Evaluates knowledges and skills in the use of 
the library.
Makes available a wide variety of library ma­
terials and services to pupils.
Provides cooperative supervision of activities 
within the library.
Stimulates and guides pupils in different 
phases of their reading.
Encourages pupils to widen their reading in­
terests.
Cooperates with other departments in pro­
viding attractive and effective exhibits of 
library materials and welcomes displays 
furnished by other departments for exhibit 
in the library.
Organizes all library materials for effective 
use.
Guides pupils in selecting books suitable to 
their reading abilities and interests.
Conducts periodic inventories of library ma­
terials.
Assists in planning, with various staff mem­
bers, for effective use of audio-visual equip­
ment and materials.
Maintains a clearinghouse of information con­
cerning community resources for instruc­
tional purposes.
Carries on an extensive program of library 
publicity in the school.
/  ) 15.
/ ) 16.
) 17.
X ) 18.
n ) 19.
20.
X ) 21.
22.
/ ) 23.
24.
/ ) 25.
j/1 26.
y x ) 27.
X ) 28.
) 29.
) 30.
Contributes to public relations activities of 
the school.
Makes reports periodically on the status and 
needs of the library services.
Gives attention to the proper physical en­
vironment, including such factors as light­
ing, heating, and ventilation.
Studies and evaluates pupil and teacher use of 
library materials.
Cooperates writh community librarians in in­
creasing the effectiveness of community 
and school libraries.
Keeps librarians of public libraries informed 
of needs of pupils for public Ubrary mate­
rials.
Exercises leadership n the development of 
policies for the selection and use of library 
materials.
Cooperates with teachers in the selection of 
materials.
Regularly informs teachers of new materials 
which have been acquired.
Regularly informs teachers of new materials 
which are available for acquisition.
Is acquainted with the content of various 
course offerings.
Participates in classroom activities and works 
with teachers to increase the effective use of 
Ubrary materials.
Assists teachers in collecting and organizing 
bulletin-board and display materials.
Assists teachers in selecting and using audio­
visual materials (e.g., films, filmstrips, re­
cordings, sUdes).
eV  A LU  A T IO N S
a. How adequately does the s ta f aid pupils in elective use of Ike library?
b- How adequately does the staff leach pupil assistants to perform duties assigned?
) c. How adequately does the staff aid pupil assistants to develop a professional attitude toward their work and
the library profession?
) d. How adequately does the staff aid teachers in effective use of the library?
COMMCNtS
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II. Organization and M anagem ent
A .  F i n a n c i a l  P r o v i s i o n s
C H K K IIS T
) I.
( / ) 2.
( / ) 3.
( / ) 4.
( X  ) 5.
The librarian, after consulting teachers or 
heads of departments, constructs a detailed 
budget and submits it to the administrative 
head of the school.
A sum of money is regularly allotted in the 
annual school budget to meet library needs.
Budget allotments for the library are avail­
able throughout the year.
Library materials may be acquired through­
out the year as needed.
Accurate, up-to-date records are kept show­
ing income, funds available, disbursements, 
and balances.
A portion of the budget is allotted
(k W  ^ For the purchase of new books, duplicates, 
and replacements.
7. For the purchase of periodicals, newspapers, 
and pamphlets.
( X )  8. For the care, repair, and rebinding of library
materials.
( / / )  9. For miscellaneous items such as expendable
/  supplies.
( K ) 10. For purchase or rental of audio-visual mate­
rials (e.g., films, filmstrips, recordings).
( ) 11.
( ) 12.
S U ffU M B N T A K Y  DATA (Enter data concerning library expenditures for the past four years in the following table)
Expenditure 
Books and pamphlets 
Periodicals
Audio-visual materials 
Binding and repairing 
Supplies
Total
- A 2 P - O -P . "VO
M lé .  d ro
O n .
/  -g p -
— y
S. ^  • Q a
 egÆ -Q :?-
er-o - J o . - .  C?-0_
 J? " I /> - p
J-£L OrO-
BVAIUATIONS
^  a. Bow adequate are the financial provisions fo r purchase of books?
6. Bow adequate are the financial provisions for purchase of periodicals?
i^J») c. Bow adequate are the financial provisions for purchase or rental and care of audio-visual materials?
d. Bow adequate are the financial provisions for the care and repair of library materials?
) e. Bow adequate is the system of accounting fo r library funds?
COMMBNTS
B .  C l a s s i f i c a t i o n  a n d  C a r e  o f  L i b r a r y  M a t e r i a l s
CHBCKLIST 
( / / )  1.
( / X
2.
3.
( ,< /)  4L
(;?n) s.
The library books are classified and arranged 
according to the Dewey Decimal Classifica­
tion or a comparable system.
A card catalog is maintained with author, 
title, and subject cards for each title.
Periodicals and pamphlet materials are or­
ganized to facilitate use.
All library materials of permanent value 
which are school property are accessioned 
and catalogued by the library regardless of 
where they are housed.
Audio-visual materials are classified and 
catalogued either in the general catalog or 
in a special catalog.
( / ) 6.
(X) 7.
( / ) 8.
( / ) 9.
( 10.
( / ) 11.
( ) 12.
( ) 13.
( ) 14.
All catalog materials are kept up to date.
A shelf fist is kept up to date.
An accession record is kept up to date.
Books and other materials are properly 
shelved and frequently checked.
The library has an eflScient loan system.
Books are repaired and rebound according to 
accepted library standards.
Library materials which have ceased to meet 
pupU needs are discarded periodically.
BYAIUATIONS
( y o  a. Bow
( ^ ) Bow
( 'W  c. Bow
( ^ )  d. Bow
COMMCNTS
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CHECKUST
(7H ) 1. The library is open for pupil use before the
beginning of the daily program.
(%%( 2. The library is open continuously throughout
the day.
( * /  ) 3. Members of the professional staff are on duty
in the library throughout the day.
(Sry\) 4. The Hbrary is kept open as long after school 
as use justifies.
(X%0 5. Open-shelf facilities are provided whenever
possible.
( 6. Library materials are freely loaned to class­
rooms and study halls for such periods of 
time as needed.
C . A c c e s s i b i l i t y  o f  L i b r a r y  F a c i l i t i e s
7. Library materials loaned to classrooms are 
easily available to pupils for use in class­
rooms and at home.
( 8. Pupils have access to the library during class
periods.
( l / )  9. Individual pupil schedules permit at least
three periods per week for work in the li­
brary.
( ) 10.
( ) 11.
E va tu a n o N
) a. Hov) adequate are the provisions fo r making the library facilities readily accessible to pupils? 
COMMENTS
I I I .  L ib rary  M aterials
A . S e l e c t i o n  o f  M a t e r i a l s
CHECrifST
The fol
( X ) 1.
( / ) 2.
( X ) 3.
4.
( X ) 5.
(x M ' 6.
( X ) 7.
( X ) 8.
( / ) 9.
( X ) 10.
( x 1 11.
evaluations
lowing factors receive proper consideration in the 
Present and potential study and reading in­
terests and needs of pupils.
Ranges of reading abilities of the pupils. 
Suggestions from pupils.
Aims, techniques, and content of the cur­
riculum.
Recognition of special community interests 
and needs.
Suggestions from teachers.
Present distribution of titles as to classifica­
tion, curricular, and extra-curricular needs. 
Proximity and availabiUty of other Hbrary 
materials in the community.
Value and desirabiUty of the products of vari­
ous authors.
Availability of loans from other libraries, gov­
ernmental agencies, individuals, or other 
sources.
Books and periodical format— binding, print, 
paper, appearance, and durability.
selection
i i / ' )
( X )
( y )
( X )
13.
14.
15.
(V70
( )
of books, periodicals, and other Hbrary materials: 
12. Inquiry data— materials and t>"pes of mate­
rials called for and extent of the demand. 
Library circulation data— materials and types 
of materials used.
AvailabUity of purchase on an economical 
basis.
The Booklist, Standard Catalog for High School 
Libraries, IVilson Library Bulletin, Educa­
tional F ilm  Guide, F i ’mstrip Guide, and 
Born Book.
16. Subscription books and sets of books selected 
from standard Usts and/or after consulting 
Subscription Books Bulletin.
Need for, and intended use of, audio-visual 
materials.
Ease and convenience of using audio-visual 
materials.
Discussions with school and pubHc Hbrarians.
17.
18.
19.
20.
( ) 21.
a. How satisfactorily are library materials selected in relation to needs of the educational program?
i ,0  ) b. How satisfactorily are library materials selected in relation to leisure interests of pupils?
(v? ) c. To what extent do members of the teaching s ta f assist in the selection of library materials?
(y l l j  d. To what extent is consideration given to outstanding events, activities, or environmental characteristics of
the community in the selection of materials?
COMMENTS
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B . B o o k  C o l l e c t io n
Include books catalogued and accessioned in the library regardless of where housed. Use shelf list in 
obtaining these statistics.
Classifie» tions
Number ot 
difiereot 
titles
Number of 
duplicate 
copies
Nu mber of 
titles io
C^ùioi 
and Sup^e-
Number of 
titles 
copyrighted 
w ithin 
ten years
Number of 
titles 
purchased 
within 
last two 
years
EVALUATION: 
B<rm adcqufUt 
is each 
major ciassifi‘ 
ccUion in 
telalion 
to neodi
000 General Works
E n c y c lo p e d ia s ...................................... / i P  / / <o / f )  V d
t f iM  )a .O th e r genera l re fe re n ce ................... .... t> x x x x x x o
100 Philosophy .................................................. Ô x x x x x x i w  6  )  &
200 R elig ion ....................................................... 0 /O ( 1 )c .
300 Social Sciences
S o c io lo g y ............................................. f ) J D a
P o lit ic a l S c ience ................................. 1 ^ 6 L
E c o n o m ic s ............................................. / i T /? f 1
E d u c a t io n .............................................. / V  — 1? i f
O th e rs ..................................................... ! f x x x x x x 1
400 Philology
D ic t io n a r ie s ..........................................
~ r -----------------
0
O th e rs ..................................................... A x x x x x x ......b
500 Pure Sciersce
M a th e m a t ic s ........................................ J Ô !
( ;  ) / .
P h y s ic s ................................................... 77 ~ i ............ A 0
C h e m is try .............................................. r ? A A , ..r ...
B io lo g y .................................................• 3 0 / / a
O th e rs ..................................................... fy <2, x x x x x x o
600 Useful A rts
E n g in e e r in g ........................................... ! ) / o
( i  )g .
A g r ic u ltu re ............................................ / Ô / ) r ,
H o m e  E c o n o m ic s ............................... i f /
» C o m m u n ic a t io n ..................................
—
1 3. O
M e c h a n ic  T ra d e s ......................... /? 3
O th e rs ........................................... iX , A
x x x x x x
700 Fine A rts , Recreation
D r a w in g ....................................... / t ) O / b
(  /  )h .
P a in t in g ........................................ ■ ■ f / /
P h o to g ra p h y ................................ — T ...... ' ! 1 ■...7...... .
M u s ic ............................................ p .........^ ...... o b Ô
A m u s e m e n ts ................................. / / 7 Q ! to
O th e rs ...........................................
. 1 x x x x x x /
800 L ite ra tu re
A m e r ic a n ...................................... iM /C? / /
( s J o l i -
E n g lis h ......................................... J y / i J T ^ /J
AG e rm a n ........................................ jP <sr / x x x x x x
F re n c h .......................................... 5 A x x x x x x ^ ...
S p a n is h ......................................... / ! x x x x x x Û
L a t in ............................................. fk P / x x x x x x Ù
O th e rs ........................................... JA n _  ÿ x x x x x x "M.......
900 H is to ry
G e o g ra p h y ................................... & Û s 1
( ^  )}■
B io g ra p h y .....................................
A n c ie n t H is t o r y ........................... 7 o
E u ro p e .......................................... 7 r> a 9, o
N o r th  A m e r ic a ............................. i io 1 >  ■
O th e rs ........................................... i Û j3 x x x x x x 7
( ù ^  (p o ) k .
* To be cberked for main entries in the Wilson Standard Catalog fo r High School Libraries and Supplements,
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MAGASürrS
Sine
l i f e
Po-Tilpr Science
Whr t̂'s ITev; In Hone Economics
Seventeen
A th le t ic  Jov.rns.l
S ch o lastic  Conch
American Observer
E nglish Journal
S ch olastic
Instructor
Header's D igest
Coronet
ITT'SPAPEHS 
The S ilv er  S tate  Post' 
The Pli^li^osbnrg I fe il  
Great P a lls  Tribnne—  
The III sson lian ———  
The Bjitte D ally  P ost-
weekly
 .feeldy
D a i l y
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C .  D a t a  a b o u t  P e r i o d i c a l s
Attach list of periodicals indicating (1) the names of all periodicals and newspapers received currently for library 
use or library distribution and (2) the number of duplicate copies of each periodical received.
Check and evaluate the list with the following checklist and evaluation items:
MfCKUST
( * 4  2 
( / )  4
Periodicals are provided which are adapted 
particularly to adolescent boy interests 
and needs.
Periodicals are provided which are adapted 
particularly to adolescent girl interests and 
needs.
Periodicals and newspapers are provided 
which include general coverage of a variety 
of subjects.
Periodicals and newspapers are provided 
which include different editorial points of 
view.
Periodicals regularly subscribed to are 
checked with the periodical list in the 
Standard Catalog. (The number of periodi­
cals which are regularly subscribed to by 
the school and listed in the Standard Cata­
log is U A  )
A  general periodical index is available (e.g., 
Abridged Readers' Guide).
Accessible files of periodicals indexed in the 
Guide are kept for a sufficient length of
time. (The length of time is  Q. years.)
8. Periodicals are reinforced or placed in pro­
tective covers.
( / / )
¥ \ )
Periodicals are provided which emphasize the various 
areas of the curriculum, reflect the world scene, and ap­
peal to the interests and needs of young people.
-Check the areas represented.
I9.10.11.12.13.14.15.16.17.18.19.20 . 
21. 
22 .
23.
24.
25.
26.
Agriculture.
Arts.
Aviation.
Business and Economics.
Dramatics, movies, and radio entertainment. 
Education.
Fashions and beauty aids.
Geography and travel.
Health and safety.
Homemaking.
Industrial Arts.
Literature.
Music.
National and world affairs.
Recreation and hobbies.
Religion.
Science.
Sports and outdoor activities.
Others:
( ) 27.
( ) 28.
eV A lU  ATIONS
^J>) a. How adequate is the variety of periodicals to meet pupil needs and interests?
{^I>) b. How adequate is the content of periodicals to meet pupil needs and interests?
c. How adequate is the file  of back numbers of periodicals?
(V^t) d. How adequately do newspapers and periodicals received regularly provide coverage of news events?
( S -)  e. To what degree do newspapers and periodicals provide different editorial points of view?
COMMENTS
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D .  A d d i t i o n a l  I n s t r u c t i o n a l  M a t e r i a l s
Include materials organized for general school use regardless of where they are housed. Indicate under comments 
whether this material is under supervision of the librarian or some other person.
CHECKUSr
( l/") 1. A collection of pamphlets, bulletins, clip­
pings, and other vertical-file materials is 
readily accessible.
{ v )  2. Provision is made for keeping vertical-file
materials up to date.
( / * )  3. Posters and pictures are organized for efficient
use.
( y  ) 4. Maps, charts, and similar materials are organ­
ized for efficient use.
( /  ) 5. At least one 16-inch globe is available.
( y )  6. Models, specimens, and similar exhibit mate-
\  rials are provided.
( r ) 7. Motion picture films are available.
( 0 8.
( / I 9.
( / ) 10.
( / ) 11.
( ^ 12.
13.
{ ^ ) 14.
IS.
( ) 16.
( ) 17.
Slides and still-projection aids are provided.
The services of cooperative film libraries or 
similar agencies are used.
Projection equipment is available.
A record player is available.
Phonograph records and transcriptions are 
provided.
All audio-visual materials are organized for 
efficient use. (Describe under "Comments.")
Recording equipment is provided.
Radio facilities are provided.
gV ALU ATIONS
(^A ) a. How adequate is the supply of pamphlets, bulletins, clippings, and other vertical-file materials?
( I  ) b. How well are these materials organized and indexed?
(^Ü>) c. How adequate is the supply of tisual-aid materials?
d. How adequate is the supply of auditory materials?
{ 9 b )  e. To what degree are such materials as the above kept up to date?
(9>2j) f- How extensively are these materials used?
COMMENTS
 r  , j
r p X
IV. Physical Facilities
CHECKUST
The library
k )  2:
( y ) 3.
(VK) 4.
n  ::
( - ^  7.
(V70 8.
{V>u 9.
10. 
( 11.
area
Is centralized with respect to main corridors.
Is adjacent to study halls.
Is of sufficient size to provide good reading 
and study conditions.
Is equipped with floor covering of linoleum or 
other approved material.
Is acoustically treated to permit quiet reading.
Is adequately lighted.
Is artistically decorated.
Is provided with tables and chairs of suitable 
size and height.
Contains conference, listening, or preview 
room or rooms.
Contains a library office.
Is provided with a charging desk.
{ ? / )  12. Contains shelving of sufficient amount to
meet needs of an adequate collection.
( 7/11 13. Has bulletin boards and a display area.
( 14. Is equipped with cabinet for card catalog and
with filing cabinets.
( 7 ^  15. Contains a workroom of adequate size.
(> n )  16. Is equipped with a noiseless t\pewriter.
(ttO 17. Contains storage facilities for library mate­
rials and supplies.
( 18. Contains storage facilities for audio-visual
materials.
Is equipped with magazine shelving.
Is equipped with newspaper racks.
(7 /t )
( % )
)
( )
19.
20. 
21. 
22 .
eVALUATIONS
{ I  ) 0. How adequate are the space provisions to meet enrollment needs?
{ )  ) b. How adequate is the library equipment to meet enrollment needs?
c. How satisfactory is the location of the library?
(A ^) d. How satisfactory are the library facilities with respect to service?
( I  ) e. How adequate are the provisions for workroom and storage space?
COMMENTS
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V. Use o f  Library 
A. U s e  b y  T e a c h e r s
CHfcictisr 
) 1.
( i ^ )  2.
3.
( ) f )  4.
( ; r )  3.
eVA lU ATIO N S
( } ) a- How extensively do teachers use library facilities in  classroom activities? 
{30}) b. To what extent do teachers stimulate pupils to use the library facilities?
COMMCNTS
Teachers use school library materials to pro­
mote their own professional growth.
Teachers use the library as an aid in curricu­
lum development.
Teachers inform the librarian regarding li­
brary needs in relation to classroom activi­
ties.
Teachers use the library materials extensively 
in their classroom planning and teaching.
Teachers stimulate and assist pupils in the 
effective use of library materials.
( / ) 6.
c m 7.
( / 3 8.
( ) 9.
{ ) 10.
Teachers and library staff cooperatively as­
sist pupils in developing desirable study 
and reading habits.
Teachers use the library for recreational read­
ing.
The administration encourages teachers to 
make continuous and substantial use of li­
brary materials.
CHCorusr
W  :
(Y N
( M  5.
Pupils use the library for group library ac­
tivities.
Pupils borrow books and periodicals for class­
room use.
Pupils use audio-visual materials.
Selected pupils act as assistants in the library 
as a means of education and as exploration 
in library work. (The time and effort of 
such pupils are not exploited.)
Pupils use the library for leisure and volun­
tary reading activities.
BY P u p il s
"tPrO 6.
7.
( ^ ) 8.
9.
( ) 10.
( ) 11.
of library materials.
Pupil activity organizations use the library 
extensively in the promotion of their proj­
ects.
Pupils respect the rights of others in their 
cooperative use of library facilities and 
materials.
Pupils use other libraries in the community.
SUPTlfMENrAUr DATA
1. Average number of school library books circulated to pupils per month..............................................  ^
2. Number of pupils holding library cards in public libraries........................................................................ ^  / .
3. Average daily reading room attendance _............................................................................................... .......
eVALUATIONS
( â )  a. How extensively do pupils use the library facilities and materials in  classwork?
b. How extensively do pupils use the library facilities and materials fo r voluntary or leisure activities?
( 3  ) c. How cooperative are pupils in  the care and maintenance of the library facilities and materials?
( JC ) d. To what extent are significant educational opportunities provided for pupil assistants in  the library?
COMMENTS
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VI. Special Characteristics o f  Library Services
1. What are the best elements or characteristics of the library services?
2. In  what respects are they least adequate or in greatest need of improvement? '
c _- -y L e w L .-^  •
3. In what respects have they been improved within the last two years?
4. What improvements are now being made or are definitely planned for the immediate future?
5. What carefully conducted studies has the school made within the last two years or is now making of its own problems 
in this field?
/ - ^  %  - ^
VII. General Evaluation o f  Library Services
EVALUATIONS
(̂ k> i 0. How well do library services meet the needs identified in Section B, “ Pupil Population and School Com­
munity,” and Section C, “Educational Needs of Youth”?
(.3L) h. To what extent is the school identifying problems in the library services and seeking their solutions?
COMMENTS
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CHAPTER T i l l  
GUIDANCE SERVICES
The fa c u l t y  cotomlttee found t h is  p a r t  o f the  school*a  
program to  be th e  weakeat d iv is io n  o f a l l  and gave i t  a r a t ­
in g  o f  " b e t ta r  than po o r" In  the c h a r t on page 298 o f  the 
EVALUATIVE CRITERIA. I t  f e l t  th a t  to  o n ly  a l im ite d  e x te n t 
were the school* a guidance se rv ice s  g iv in g  adequate a id  to  
p u p ils  In  s o lv in g  th e i r  problems and in  making ad justm ents 
to  v a r io u s  s itu a t io n s  w h ich they must meet as in d ic a te d  by 
th e  statem ent o f  g u id in g  p r in c ip le s  in  the  EVALUATIVE CRITERIA 
on page 221. T h is  committee a ls o  was o f the o p in io n  th a t  the 
le a d e rs h ip  fo r  the guidance program was adequate bu t should 
no t be headed by the p r in c ip a l o r sup e rin ten de n t bu t ra th e r  
by one o f th e  re g u la r  s t a f f  members. I t  f e l t  th a t  an ada** 
quate  te s t in g  program was be ing conducted in  th e  guidance 
se rv ice s  bu t the r e s t  o f  the  program was found weak, w ith  the 
p o s s ib le  exce p tio n  o f freshmen o r ie n ta t io n .  In d ic a te d  by the  
c h a r t on page 294 o f  the S t a t is t ic a l  Summary o f  E v a lu a tio n  o f 
the EVALUATIVE CRITERIA a l l  d iv is io n s  o f the  guidance s e rv ic e s  
re ce ive d  no h ig h e r r a t in g  than " b e t te r  than  p o o r" .
The fa c u lty  committee has po in te d  out the  fo llo w in g  
needs which shou ld  be met in  o rd e r to  improve the  guidance 
se rv ice s  to  t h is  sch o o l: fo llo w -u p  guidance se rv ice s  fo r
p u p ils  graduated o r w ithdraw n from  h ig h  sch o o l; the  a d d it io n
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o f a guidance in s t r u c to r ,  no t an a d m in is tra to r ,  to  take the 
leade rsh ip  in  the  guidance and counse ling  program; c lo se r 
cooperation w ith  the pa ren ts , e s p e c ia lly  when i t  comes to  
the h e a lth  needs o f the p u p ils  as no school o r county nurse 
has been made a v a ila b le  ; each s ta f f  member should p a r t ic i ­
pate in  the s c h o o l's  guidance program; a fu n c tio n in g  fo llo w -u p  
program and adjustm ent se rv ices  fo r  p u p ils  w ithdrawn o r gradu­
ated from h igh  schoo l. The fa c u lty  committee f e l t  th a t what 
cannot be a tta in e d  in  a school o f th is  s ize  in  e labora te  
re co rds , e t c . , can, however, be made up fo r  in  p a r t through 
a s trong  p u p il- te a c h e r coopera tive  re la t io n s h ip  th a t so o ften  
is  lack ing  in  the la rg e r  school systems.
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Instructions
GENERAL
When the various features included in this section are being checked and evaluated, Section B, "Pupil Pop­
ulation and School Community,’' and Section C, “Educational Needs of Youth,” should be kept in mind. The 
information revealed by these sections should be applied to every activity in the school. Persons making evalua­
tions should ask: "How well do the practices in this school meet the needs of the pupil population and school 
community?” When evaluations are made, factors such as size, type, location of school, financial support avail­
able, and state requirements should not be permitted to justify failure to provide an appropriate program and 
facilities to meet the needs of the pupils and community served by the school. The twofold nature of the work 
— evaluation and stimulation to improvement— should also be kept in mind. Careful, discriminating judgment is 
essential if these purposes are to be served satisfactorily.
CHECKLISTS
The checklists consist of provisions, conditions, or characteristics found in good secondary schools. All of 
them may not be necessary, or even applicable, in every school. A school may therefore lack some of the items 
listed but have other compensating features. The checklists are intended to provide the factual bases for the 
evaluations.
The use of the checklists requires five symbols. ( I)  If the provision called for in a given item of a checklist 
is made extensively, mark the item in the parentheses preceding it with the symbol (double check);
(2) if the provision is made to some extent, mark the item with the symbol (3) if the provision or condi­
tion is made to a very limited extent, mark the item with the symbol " X ” ; (4) if a provision is missing but is 
needed, mark the item with the symbol “ M ” ; (5) if any provision or condition is missing and is not desirable or 
appropriate for the school, mark such item with the symbol "N ."  In brief, mark items:
V V  provision or condition is made extensively 
V  provision or condition is made to some extent 
X  provision or condition is very limited 
M  provision or condition is missing but needed 
N  provision or condition is not desirable or does not apply
Space is provided at the end of each checklist for writing in additional items. I t  is desirable that the provisions 
or practices of the school should be described as completely as possible.
EVALUATIONS
Evaluations represent the best judgment of those making the evaluations after all evidence (including 
results of observation of the school and discussions with the school staff, consideration of ratings on checklist 
items and data presented by the school,and experience of evaluators in other schools) has been considered. Evalua­
tions should be made first by members of the school staff. These evaluations will be checked by members of the 
visiting committee at the time the school is visited. They are to be made by means of the rating scale as defined below.
5.— Excellent; the provisions or conditions are extensive and are functioning excellently.
4.— Very good*
a. the provisions or conditions are extensive and are functioning well, or
b. the provisions or conditions are moderately extensive but are functioning excellently.
3.—Good; the provisions or conditions are moderately extensive and are functioning well.
2.— F a ir *
a. the provisions or conditions are moderately extensive but are functioning poorly, or
b. the provisions or conditions are limited in extent but are functioning well.
1.— Poor; the provisions or conditions are limited in extent and are functioning poorly.
M .— Missing; the provisions or conditions are missing and needed; if present, they would make a con­
tribution to the educational needs of the youth in this community.
N.— Does not apply; the provisions or conditions are missing but do not apply or are not desirable for the 
youth of this school or community. (Reasons for the use of this symbol should be explained in each 
case under Comments.)
* If, in making the self-evaluation, members of the school staff wish to indicate which of the alternatives given Cor evaluations “ 4”  
or “2” applies, they may use "4a" or "4b,” "2a” or “ 2b.”
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Statement o f  Guiding Principles
Guidance services, as applied to the secondary school, should be thought of as organized activities designed 
to give systematic aid to pupils in solving their problems and in making adjustments to various situations which 
they must meet. These activities should assist each pupil in knowing himself as an individual and as a member of 
society; in making the most of his strengths and in correcting or compensating for weaknesses that interfere 
with his progress; in learning about occupations so that he may intelligently plan and prepare, in whole or in 
part, for a career; in learning about educational opportunities available to him; and in discovering and develop­
ing creative and leisure interests.
These objectives should be achieved through cooperative relationships among the home, school, and com­
munity; through a closer coordination of the work of the secondary school and the sending schools; through use 
of a system of cumulative records and reports; through interpretation of adequate and specific data concerning 
the individual pupil; through a comprehensive and effective system of counseling; through coordination of the 
work of the school and community agencies; and through definite provisions for articulating the work of the 
school with the needs of the individual after he leaves school.
To effect these results the school administration must support and encourage the guidance function with 
leadership and facilities necessary to provide adequate services. All members of the guidance and teaching 
staffs should understand their mutual responsibilities and should desire to cooperate in fulfilling these responsi­
bilities. Although every teacher and administrative officer should be prepared to participate in guidance ac­
tivities, the services of competent counselors who have specialized training should be available. In  conjunction 
with other available information, measurements and tests of various types, standardized or locally devised, and 
personality and interest inventories should be available and should be used as guidance tools with full knowledge 
of their values and limitations.
Finally, the guidance services should reveal facts about the pupils enrolled and the community served which 
the whole school staff should study and interpret in the continuous evolution of the curriculum.
I. General Nature and Organization
I t  is recognized that the organization for carrying out the school’s responsibility for guidance will vary with size 
of school, available resources, and administrative provisions. On a separate sheet, or under “ Comments” on the next 
page, indicate the organization of the guidance services either with a diagram, a description, or both.
CHlCKLISr
( L
( 2 .
( 3.
(A )
Guidance is conceived as a continuous func- 7.
tion which is related to all phases of the 
educational program.
Guidance services are planned to be an in- ( X,  ̂ 3.
tegral and important part of the educa­
tional program with particular activities 
contributing to the individual’s ability to 
make sound adjustments, choices, and ( 9.
plans.
Guidance and instructional staff members re- ( 10.
gard the guidance services as a cooperative 
undertaking in which both teachers and 
guidance personnel have well-defined re­
sponsibilities.
Guidance services are planned to help pupils ( ^  11.
understand themselves.
Guidance services are organized to help pupils
develop both immediate and long-range ( X  ) 12.
plans.
Guidance services assist pupils in achieving ^
desirable goals by providing individual in- ) 13.
ventory, informational, counseling, place­
ment, and follow-up services.
Guidance services assist pupils in making 
their own decisions after careful analysis of 
their own situation.
Guidance services are concerned with pre­
venting maladjustment as well as locating 
causes of maladjustment and providing 
remedial assistance.
Guidance services assist in orienting new 
pupils to the school.
The guidance services actively seek to secure 
the assistance of all who can aid pupils in 
making satisfactory adjustments (e.g., 
teachers, parents, community organiza­
tions).
Secondary-schooi guidance services are co­
ordinated with similar services in schools 
previously attended by the pupils.
Guidance services are coordinated with sim­
ilar services beyond the secondary school 
(colleges, trade schools, industry).
Problems common to many or all, as revealed 
through guidance services, are used as a 
basis for organizing group activities.
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I. General Nature and Organization—Continued
{ I / )  14. Guidance services function throughout all ( ) 17.
grade levels of the secondary school.
{ /  ) 15. Guidance services function for pupils who
have left (graduated or withdrawn from)
. /  the secondary school. ( ) 18.
( ^  16. The school administrative staff cooperates
and assists in the guidance activities (e.g., 
enlists community support, provides facil­
ities and eqjiipment, coordinates curricular 
and guidance activities).
eVAlUATIONS
{ I ) a. How adequate is the concept of guidance held by all members of the school staff?
( '  ,) b. How extensive are the provisions fo r guidance services?
l^ b )  c. To what extent are provisions made to utilité the assistance of all instructional staff members in  providing
guidance services to pupils?
COMMCNTS
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II. Guidance Staff
A .  G u i d a n c e  L e a d e r s h i p
In  this section, give major consideration to the person, or persons, responsible for the direction and coordination 
of the guidance activities. The leader may be designated as director of guidance, dean, head counselor, chairman of the 
guidance committee, or by some other title. Indicate below the name of the individual or individuals having major 
responsibility for directing and coordinating the guidance services.
Full-time equivalence
Name Title of persons in guidance
services
1.  L^£X^r7f7L,C<Se’ ■ ~^2z /  ,L ,  ^ -------------------------------------------------
3.  ___________________________________________  _____________________________________  _________________
4________________________________________________ _______________________________________  ________________
Consider also those staff members having delegated, though not major, responsibilities for coordinating and im­
plementing the guidance services. Check and evaluate all items according to the preparation and qualifications of the 
staff to perform guidance leadership functions.
(For detailed information about each staff member, see Section J, “Data for Individual Staff Members.”)
CHSCKLIST
All counselors having major responsibility for the guidance services have or have had 
( 1. An education which is equivalent to the re- 12. Occupational experience other than teaching
quirements for the master’s degree. or counseling at one or more wage-earning
( l / )  2. A  broad general educational background. jobs.
( i^ )  3. Training in psychology and mental hygiene ( 13. Knowledge of employment opportunities, re-
with particular emphasis upon adolescent quirements, and conditions of the local
behavior and needs. . labor market.
4. Training in basic principles of guidance. 14. Knowledge of the training opportunities for
\ ,  5. Training in group guidance activities. various occupations.
( 6. Training in techniques of individual ap- ( 15. Knowledge of postsecondary educational op-
praisal. port unities and requirements.
( i / f  7. Training in interview and counseling tech- ( «--f 16. Knowledge of community agencies and serv-
niques. ices.
( 8. Training in the organization and administra- ( 17. Personal qualifications for the development
tion of guidance programs. of desirable working relationships with
( 9. Training in the collection, organization, and school and community personnel.
use of occupational, educational, and other ( 18. Desirable professional attitudes in conduct-
information pertinent to planning by ing guidance activities and in handling con-
youth. fidential information.
10. Successful teaching experience. ( ) 19.
(..A ) 11. Supervised counseling experience or intern­
ship. ( ) 20.
eVÂkUATIONS
{ a. How adequate is the preparation of members of the guidance s ta ff
( ^  ) b. How adequate is the experience of members of the guidance s ta ff
( 3  ) c. How satisfactory are the personal qualifications of members of the guidance s ta ff
COMMSNrS
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B . R e f e r r a l  C o n s u l t a n t s
The guidance services need the assistance of specialists equipped to act as consultants in particular fields. Psycholo­
gists, psychiatrists, physicians, nurses, visiting teachers, social workers, and individuals with special knowledge of voca­
tions and placement can provide valuable assistance to the guidance services. In  large school systems these speciali' t̂s 
may be available in a central bureau, clinic, or administrative office for the entire school system. In most cases the school 
will have to call upon agencies in the community for assistance.
Indicate below the names of individuals serving as consultants, their official position and location, and an indica­
tion of the relative use made of them during the last twelve months.
.Name _ P o s it io n  and  L o c a t io n  F re q ue n cy  o f use
y
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
CVAIUAUONS
( /  ) a. H OU' adequate are the provisions for securing the services oj consullantsf 
( /  ) b. How extensively are the services of consultants usedf
COMMENTS
C .  T e a c h e r  P a r t i c i p a t i o n
Maximum results of the guidance services can be achieved only ih.ough < 'operative participation in i-; s-" vires Sc 
all teachers. The homeroom teacher is especially responsible for c.use coopera.ion with the guidance The .... >.v.nT 
criteria suggest ways in which the teaching and guidance staffs may cooperate to assist pupils.
CHECKLIST
( y f  1. ( y )  8. out the recom-
( / / )
Teachers and counselors understand their 
mutual responsibilities.
( ^ )  2. Teachers use pupil cumulative records in un­
derstanding individual pupils.
( ) 3. Teachers use pupil cumulative records in
adapting teaching to individual needs.
( y  ) 4. Teachers and counselors cooperate in de­
veloping or obtaining instructional mate­
rials useful in the guidance services.
( f y )  5. Teachers seek the assistance of counselors in
dealing with pupil problems.
( 6 Teachers and counselors cooperate in secur­
ing information concerning pupils and pupil 
problems.
( 7. Teachers and counselors participate in group
conferences concerning pupil problems.
EVALUATIONS
0 j> )  a. To what extent do teachers indicate interest in and understanding of the functions of the guidance services?
( / ) b. How txXOTXSivtly do teachers and counselors cooperate in appropriate phases of the guidance services?
( /  ) c. How effectively do teachers and counselors cooperate in appropriate phases of the guidance services?
COMMENTS
Teachers a:3lst in carrying 
mend-.tions of counselors.
9. Teachr-? and counselors cooperate in con- 
■ inning to keep in touch with pupils who 
leave school.
V:. Teachers assist in securing the cooperation of 
the home in guidance service activities.
( y )  11. Teachers in specialized subject-matter areas 
and counselors cooperate in helping pupils 
elect course offerings to meet individual 
pupil needs.
( ) 12.
( ) 13.
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III. Guidance Services
A . I n d iv id u a l  I n v e n t o r y  Se r v ic e s
Comprehensive information about pupik, systematically organized for use, is essential for an effective guidance 
program. It  is desirable that significant information obtained in the elementary school or junior high school be made 
available at or before the time of the pupil’s enrollment in the next higher school and that additional items of informa­
tion having guidance value be added to each pupil’s records as he progresses through the school. Information concerning 
vocational experiences, further education, and postschool adjustment should be added to the records of those pupils who 
have left school.
1. Sources of Information about Pupils
CHECKllsr
Provisions are made for obtaining information about pupils through
1. Records from sending school. ( 10.
2. Appropriate tests given near the time of ad­
mission and periodically thereafter. ( V. ) 11.
3. Personal data blanks. ( Y ) 12.
4. Individual interviews with pupils. ( / v )  13.
5. Periodic physical examinations. ( X. ) 14-
6. Periodic ratings by teachers. ( X  ) 15.
7. TcAchers’ comments and observations. (x" ) 16-
8. Conferences with the pupils’ teachers. ( ) 17.
9. Interviews with parents, other family mem- ( ) 18.
bers, and interested friends of the pupil.
I
such means as the following:
Appropriate tests administered to individual 
pupils as need for data arises.
Anecdotal records.
Autobiographies.
Visits to pupils’ homes.
Case studies of pupils.
Sociometric studies.
Socioeconomic rating devices.
CVAlUXnON
i j  ) 0. How adequate are the provisions for obtaining information about pupils?
COMMCNTS
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2. Types of Information about Pupils
The classifications below suggest types of information which have been found helpful in pupil guidance. The scope 
and nature of records will depend upon the organization of the guidance services within a particular school. I t  should 
be emphasized that records are not of value for their own sake but only as they are used to promote more effective 
adjustment of pupils.
The cumulative record is essentially unitary, every item of which needs to be consulted when a pupil problem, or a 
pupil-counselor conference, is in question. I t  is recognized that in large schools there may be administrative reasons for 
separating the files of these records, but this should be done in such a way that all records are accessible for quick con­
sultations. I t  is also recognized that some items are more confidential than others. I t  must be assumed, however, that both 
teachers and counselors are professional persons and that all items will be treated as professionally as the physician or 
lawyer treats information about his patient or client.
a. Home and Family Background
CHccicusr
.Accurate information is secured and recorded about the following items for all pupils:
Marked talents or accomplishments of fam­
ily members or close relatives.
Health status of family members.
Economic status of family.
Attitude of the home toward school and to­
ward attendance of pupil at school. 
Facilities for home study— library, maga­
zines, conveniences for study.
Plans of parents which are related to plans of 
their children.
Description of neighborhood conditions.
(
1. Name, sex, place and date of birth. 11.
2. Photograph.
( / * / )
12.3. Full name of each parent (or guardian). 
Parents’, or guardian’s, address and tele­4. 13.
phone number. 14.
5. Occupation of each parent.
15.6. Race, nationality, and birthplace of parents.
7. Citizenship status of parents; how long resi­ 16.dents of this country.
8. Educational status of parents.
i M ) 17.
9. Marital status of parents; living together, ( ) 18.
divorced, separated, remarried.
10. Ages of brothers and sisters of the pupil. ( ) 19.
eVÂLUÂTfONS
( /  ) a. Bow extensive is Ike information concerning home and fam ily  background?
i l )  b. How well is the information concerning home and fam ily background kept up to date?
COMMfNTS
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b. Physical and Medical Status 
CHECKUST
Accurate information is secured and recorded periodically about the following items for all pupils: (Describe the 
plan for physical and medical examinations under “ Comments.”)
I1. Height and weight.2. Vision.3. Hearing.4. M ental health and personal adjustment.5. Teeth and gums.6. Speech defects.7. Posture and feet.8. Tonsils, adenoids.9. V ita l organs.10. Skin and scalp. 11. Physical abnormalities and deformities, un­dernourishment.12. Physiological maturation.13. Immunizations.14. Serious illnesses or injuries.15. Absence due to illness.16. Physical health habits.17.18.
eVAlUATIONS
( I ) a. How extensive is the inform ation concerning physical and medical status?
{jU f ) b. To what extent are physical and medical records kept up to date?
( 1 ) c. To whai extent is use made of these data?
COMMENTS
■pL^^oC.
c. Scholastic Progress and Test Information
CHECKUST
Accurate information is secured and recorded about the following items for all pupils:
1. Name and location of school or schools at­
tended.
( 2. Attendance and tardiness record; reasons for
excessive absence or tardiness.
( 3. Curriculum or pattern of courses selected;
record of changes with reasons for change.
4. Complete academic record, including courses, 
year taken, marks, and credits received.
) 5. Reason and explanation for any failure.
6. Scholastic distinctions received.
ly tP 'fy  7. Record of subsequent entry to other educa­
tional institutions.
8 General and specialized mental ability  data 
as interpreted from test scores.
{ t P y  9. Performance on achievement tests, teacher- 
made or standardized, in various subject 
areas.
( 10. 
11.
eVALUATiONS
c / * )  a. How  extensive is the inform ation concerning scholastic progress? 
( ^ ) b. To what extent are tests used in  studying pupils?
c. How up to date are scholastic progress records?
( j  ) d. To what extent is use made of these data?
COMMENTS
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d. Personal and Social Development
CNFCKtlST
Accurate information is secured and recorded about the following items for all pupils:
(  ̂ ) 1.
( ^ 2.
3.
4.
( / * f ) 5.
( ^ ) 6.
7.
( / / ) 8.
Special talents and interests— musical, artis­
tic, athletic, inventive, literary, dramatic, 
scientific.
Special achievements (other than scholarship) 
in school and out of school.
Participation in pupil activity program.
Educational intentions.
Vocational preferences at successive stages of 
development.
Evidences of vocational aptitudes— interests 
and skill in performance.
Membership in out-of-school clubs or organ­
izations.
Employment during out-of-school hours.
( M )
( )
( ) 19.
9. Use of leisure— estimate of time given to play, 
reading, hobbies, movies, radio.
10. Conduct or citizenship record.
11. Nature of social activities.
12. Periodic ratings by teachers on personality
tra its .
13. Attitudes toward school and school activities.
14. Religious interests and activities.
15. Results from interest inventories.
16. Interpretations of aptitude tests.
17. Interpretations of personality and attitude in­
ventories or scales.
18.
fVAlUATlONS
a. How extensive is the information concerning persnrnl a i i  s: r: i l  l,vel:'pmentl
i3 .h ) b. How up to dale are records of personal and socijl development^
c. To what extent is use made oj these data?
COMMENTS
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3. Maintenance and Use of Pupil Information
CHrcKusr
( l / y  1. The cumulative record of an entering or trans- 8.
fer student is consulted before his enroll­
ment is completed.
( / O  2. Forms provide for easy and accurate record- (
ing of data and sources of information.
( ^  3. Codes and marking systems are carefully ex­
plained on each form on which they are 10.
used (unless entirely confidential). ^
{ \ )  4. Graphs or diagrams are used wherever ap­
propriate to indicate relative progress. ( H .
( (X ) 5. Pupil records are organized so that data are
entered in sequential order and relation- ^
ships and progress can be traced easily. ( 1 / 3  12.
(>^)  6. Distinction is made between data of per- ,
manent value and those of temporary {y  i Y  13.
value, only the former being preserved in
the permanent cumulative record. ( ) j 4
( i / T  7. Provision is made for duplication of ap­
propriate parts of pupil records. ( ) 15.
Pupil cumulative records are carefully hied 
for use while he is in school and for refer­
ence after he has left school.
Pupil records are consulted by staff members 
in cases involving choice of courses or voca- 
ti(m, attendance, failure, conduct, and sim­
ilar problems dealing with pupil progress.
The information in cumulative records is 
used to assist pupils with self-appraisal and 
in educational and vocational planning.
Records containing information are readily 
accessible to all who are authorized to use 
them.
Counselors use professional judgment in pro­
viding information from their confidential 
files to assist teachers in helping pupils.
Unauthorized persons are not permitted ac­
cess to confidential records of pupils.
EVALUATIONS
a. How well are records organized, filed, and protected?
(2 ^ ) b. How exte: ;. are records used by teachers?
(ÿt^) c. How extensively arc rcc. rds used by counselors?
COMMENTS
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B . I n f o r m a t i o n a l  S e r v i c e s
Much of the occupational and educational information needed by pupils in planning their futures and making deci­
sions can be presented economically through group instruction. Nevertheless, wide individual differences exist in the 
times at which such information is needed and in the kind and amount of information required. One of the aims of the 
guidance services is to have available to the individual, or within easy referral range, pertinent information which he 
may need in order to make wise plans.
CHECKUST
( ^ )  1.
(A )
( /  ) 4.
( 5.
{ M  6.
Information is available concerning current 
educational opportunities and requirements 
of institutions beyond the secondary school.
Information is available concerning current 
occupational opportunities, requirements, 
and conditions.
Occupational information which is pertinent 
to the present and immediate future local 
job market is collected regularly.
Information is available concerning the recre­
ational opportunities available for second­
ary-schooi youth.
Posters, charts, photographs, exhibits, and 
other means are employed to present in­
formation to pupils.
Periodicals containing articles of guidance 
value are available for pupil use.
7.
( ^ 8.
(/V) 9.
( w 10.
( t ^ 11.
{ ) 12.
( ) 13.
Current catalogs are available for schools 
(business, trade, nurses training, and eve­
ning), colleges, and universities.
Current information is available regarding 
scholarships, loans, and other hnancial as­
sistance for pupils.
“ Career Days or “ Career-Study Clubs” pro­
vide opportunities for pupils to become 
acquainted with various occupations.
Agencies and persons who are willing and able 
to give individual pupils accurate occupa­
tional, training, and placement information 
have been identified.
Informational materials are organized and 
filed for effective use.
EVALUATiONS
0. How extensive is the supply of information useful to pupils for guidance purposes?
Haw well is this information organized fo r use?
( /  ) c. How extensively is this information used (by pupils and counselors or homeroom teachers)}
COMMENTS
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C. C o u n s e l i n g  S e r v i c e s
This section refers only to services performed by members of the school staff formally designated as full-time or 
part-time counselors.
1. General Principles
CHKKUST
!• Counseling services are available during the 
school day for all pupils.
2. Counseling time to the extent of at least one 
period a day for each 100 pupils enrolled is 
provided.
( 3. The primaiy objective of counseling is to help
the pupil improve his adjustment to his 
social and material environment.
( j /X  4. Counseling services are concerned with all
phases of pupil development— physical, 
mental, emotional, and social.
( S. Counselors recognize that individual differ­
ences and environmental variations are 
basic factors in affecting pupil behavior.
( 6. Counseling assists in arriving at decisions for
which the pupil and his parents assume full 
responsibility.
e v A iu A T to m
a. How extensive are the provisions fo r counseling?
( I  ) b. How effective is the counseling?
COMMCNTS
2. Interview Procedures
CHfCKlfSr
The counselor
( 3.
Prepares for each interview by studying all 
data pertinent to the counseling problem.
Recognizes problems which may involve a 
series of interviews and plans accordingly.
Recognizes problems which are beyond his 
counseling skill or can be handled more 
effectively by others and refers such prob­
lems to the appropriate person or agency.
Conducts all interviews in private.
Encourages the pupil to express himself 
freely.
Avoids domination of the interview.
Accepts the pupil as he reveals himself with­
out unnecessarily expressing values on the 
pupil’s remarks.
( ^  7- 
( ^  8. 
( / ^  9.
< 1 /^  10.
( / ^ ) 11.
( A ) 12.
( ) 13.
{ ) 14.
( ^ 8.
9.
« ) 10.
11.
( 12.
( ) 13.
( ) 14.
fV A W A TIO N S
i^Jf) a. To what extent is careful preparation made fo r the interview?
iS .^  b- How effectively are the techniques used in the interview?
COMMCNTS
Counselors maintain desirable relationships 
with pupils through close association with 
pupil interests and school activities.
Counselors maintain contact with outside 
agencies which influence education (e.g., 
civic groups, labor organizations).
Counselors are free from administrative or 
supervisory duties which might impair de­
sirable relations with pupils, teachers, par­
ents, or community agencies.
Adequate office space (free from disturbance), 
equipment, and materials are provided 
counselors (e.g., records, files, tests, tele­
phone).
Clerical assistance is provided counselors.
Counseling services are available to handle 
emergency situations requiring interviews.
Is mindful at all times that decisions reached 
in the interview must be emotionally and 
intellectually acceptable to the pupil.
Aims at assisting pupils in becoming increas­
ingly self-reliant.
Keeps a written record of the interview 
(though not necessarily made during the 
interview).
Is careful to be professional in handling con­
fidential information.
Makes provision for follow-up and assistance 
when desirable for each pupil counseled.
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D . P l a c e m e n t  Se r v ic e s
CHECKUST
The olacement services
( X v  1 Assist pupils who withdraw from school in 
obtaining additional education or training.
( ) 2. Assist graduates in obtaining additional edu-
^  cation or training.
( r t )  3. Assist pupils in securing part-time and vaca­
tion employment.
( ) 4. Assist pupils who withdraw from school in
obtaining suitable employment.
( ^  ) 5.* Assist graduates in obtaining employment for
which they are fitted.
( t n )  6. Coordinate the school placement services with 
similar community services.
( ^  ) 7. Make records of placement information in the
pupils' cumulative records.
8. Conduct surveys of occupational and training 
opportunities and make results available to 
those responsible for the improvement of 
the educational program.
9. Accumulate and organize information im­
portant in the improvement of the educa­
tional program.
( 10. Recommend changes in placement of pupils
for better adjustment within the school.
( ) 11.
( ) 12.
tV A tU A T IO N S
I( ' ) a. Eov) adequate are provisions fo r educational placement services?
( /  ) b. How adequate are provisions fo r employment placement services?
( /  ) c. Bow ejffectively do these services function?
COMMENrS
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E .  F o l l o w - u p  a n d  A d j u s t m e n t  S e r v i c e s
CHfCKliSr
The follow-up and adjustment services 
( / f  ) 1. Conduct periodic surveys of activities of all
school-leavers including graduates.
2. Secure information from school-leavers con­
cerning strengths and weaknesses of the 
program of studies.
( / ^ )  3. Secure information from school-leavers con­
cerning strengths and weaknesses of the 
school organization.
( / / )  4. Secure information from school-leavers con­
cerning strengths and weaknesses of the 
guidance services.
( / 0 s.
6.
( / ^ 7.
( ) 8.
( ) 9.
ther guidance.
cquaint community and stafi with results ol 
follow-up studies.
rovide opportunities for pupils now in 
school to participate in follow-up studies.
eVAlUATIONS
( I  ) a. How adequate are provisions fo r follow-up services^
( /  ) b. To what extent are follow-up activities contributing to the improvement of the educational program?
COMMENTS
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IV. Special Characteristics o f  the Guidance Services
1. What are the best elements or characteristics of the guidance services? 
c. j
2. In  what respects are guidance services least adequate or in greatest need of improvement?
3. In  what respects have guidance services been improved within the last two years?
C. C
4. What improvements are now being made or are definitely planned for the immediate future?
^  t-̂ auuyyL-M^ /yLxv/t^jL
5. What carefully conducted studies has the school made within the past two years or is now making of its own problems 
in this field?
a. ^ y c y U -K .'C O » .
V. General Evaluation o f  Guidance Services
evALU  AT IONS
( /  ) a. How well do the guidance services meet the needs identified in Section B, "P u p il Population and School Commu­
nity," and in Section C, "Educational Needs of Youth"?
( /  ) b. To what extent is the school identifying problems in the guidance services and seeking their solution?
COMMENTS
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CHAPTER H  
SCHOOL PLANT
The school p la n t was g iven  a l i t t l e  " b e t te r  than 
f a i r "  r a t in g  as in d ic a te d  by the c h a rt on page 298 o f the  
EVALUATIVE CRITERIA* A breakdown o f the  above r a t in g  
appears in  the c h a r t on page 295 on S t a t is t i c a l  Summary o f 
E v a lu a tio n  in  the EVALUATIVE CRITERIA. In  checking  th e  v a r i ­
ous phases o f the  schoo l p la n t as ite m ize d  on page 237 o f  
th e  EVALUATIVE CRITERIA the fa c u l t y  committee found moat com­
mendable the s a n ita t io n  and c le a n lin e s s  o f  the  b u ild in g s .  I t  
f e l t  th e  s i t e  o f the b u ild in g s  in  re sp e c t to  p u p i l  p o p u la tio n  
was w e ll chosen* The gene ra l bas ic  equipment was found q u ite  
adequate.
Some o f  the weaknesses th a t  stand in  need o f c o rre c ­
t io n  o r complete change were: th e  s i te  was cons idered  to o
l im ite d  f o r  present p u p i l e n ro llm e n t and fu tu re  expansion ; 
some e x i t  doors were n o t equipped w ith  s a fe ty  b a rs ; a l l  e x i t  
doors lacked red  l i g h t  m ark ings; lo cke r space was o n ly  50 p a r 
cen t adequate; no rooms have been a c o u s t ic a lly  tre a te d ^  the 
e x te r io r  appearance o f  the b u ild in g s  is  poo r; tem pera tu re  and 
v e n t i la t io n  c o n tro l f a c i l i t i e s  are ve ry  inadequa te ; t o i l e t  
and la v a to ry  f a c i l i t i e s  were considered to o  l im ite d ;  more 
f i r e - f ig h t in g  equipment is  needed; more rooms need to  he 
darkened f o r  a u d io -v is u a l educa tion ; gymnasium is  s h o rt un 
s e a tin g  c a p a c ity  f o r  in te rs c h o la a t ic  s p o r ts ;  no lunchroom
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has been provided fo r  a hot lunch program (41 per cent of  
the pupila en ro lled  in t h i s  school coma to school on buses);  
the adm in istrative  o f f ic e  i s  too small; no teacher r e s t  rooms 
have been provided; no sp ec ia l  room has been provided for  
f i r s t  aid and health  work. The fa cu lty  committee f e l t  that  
the b u ild ings  were adequate for  the present inadequate cur­
riculum and present enrollm ent, but recommends th a t  a carefu l  
study be made of present, past and future enrollment trends.
I t  f e e l s  that present building f a c i l i t i e s  w i l l  be inadequate 
to  meet the enrollment needs o f  the school by the school 
year 1960-61, i f  present enrollment trends continue, (See 
school d i s t r i c t  map of Granite county and enrollment data 
chart on the fo llow in g  pages. I t  should be kept in  mind 
that the Drummond high school improvement d i s t r i c t  includes  
Common School D is t r ic t  numbers 3* 11, and 8 . Common School 
D is t r i c t  13 i s  a jo in t  d i s t r i c t  with Powell county. Both 
grade and high school p up ils  are transported by bus to  the 
Drummond elementary and high school from D is t r i c t s  3, 11» and 
13. Only high school pupils  are transported to Drummond from 
D is t r i c t  Number 8 as i t  maintains a two-room elementary, school 
at H a ll ,  Montana for the f i r s t  e ig h t  grades. Everything be­
low the heavy green lin e  on the map l i e s  in  the Granite County 
high school d i s t r i c t .  The high school for t h i s  d i s t r i c t  i s  
loca ted  a t  P hilip sburg , Montana)*
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ENROLLMENT DATA FOR SCHOOL DISTRICTS 11, 3 AND 8
1960-61 
e s t .
1954-55
e s t .
1942-43 1946-47 1950-511938-39
Lower
106716974Four
Grades
Upper
10663 71 68 75Four
Grades
High
75School 67 10681 6167
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A study o f th e  e n ro llm e n t data fo r  the Drummond h igh  
school d i s t r i c t  on the p reced ing  page re v e a ls  a d e f in i te  
tre n d  toward an a p p re c ia b le  in c rea se  in  th e  h ig h  schoo l 
e n ro llm e n t by th e  ye a r I9 6 0 . From 1938 to  1950 th e re  was a 
drop in  h ig h  school e n ro llm e n t o f  tw en ty  p u p i ls .  D u rin g  the 
World War I I  years th e re  was a ve ry  steady e n ro llm e n t in  the 
grades and h ig h  s c h o o l. I n  1946 a a l ig h t  in c re a se  was noted 
in  the  low er fo u r  g ra d e s . By 1950 e n ro llm e n ts  in  these grades 
had jumped from  seventy-one to  106 p u p i ls ,  an inc rea se  o f  
ap p ro x im a te ly  33 pe t c e n t.  For the  same fo u r -y e a r  p e rio d  the 
e n ro llm e n t in  th e  fo u r  upper grades inc rea sed  by seven p u p ils ,  
an increase  o f  abou t 9 pe r c e n t. W ith  e ig h t  s e n io rs  le a v in g  
the h ig h  schoo l in  May by g ra d u a tio n  and f i f t e e n  e n te r in g  
h ig h  school t h is  f a l l  from  the  e ig h th  grade th e re  w i l l  be 
an a n t ic ip a te d  in c re a se  in  h ig h  schoo l e n ro llm e n t o f  about 
11 per c e n t.  Should t h is  trend toward in c re a se d  e n ro llm e n ts  
c o n tin u e , i t  may be expected th a t  th e re  w i l l  be a h ig h  school 
e n ro llm e n t o f  ove r 100 p u p ils  by the year I9 6 0 . T h is  i s  an 
in c rea se  o f  f o r t y - f i v e  p u p i ls ,  or abou t 73 pe r c e n t,  over the 
p resen t e n ro llm e n t. Thus i t  may be sa fe  to  assume th a t  be4 
fo re  I960 the schoo l w i l l  have to  s e r io u s ly  co n s id e r the 
h i r in g  o f a d d it io n a l s t a f f  members and th e  p o s s ib i l i t y  o f  a 
b u ild in g  program to  meet th e  new e n ro llm e n t needs*
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SCHOOL PLANT
(Section H  of Evaluative Criteria, 1950 Edition)
O U T L IN E  OF C O N T E N T S
I .  The Site
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I I I .  Building Services
A. Illumination
B. Temperature and Ventilation
C. Water and Sanitation
D . Miscellaneous Building Services
IV . Classrooms
V. Special Rooms and Services
A. Auditorium
B. Lunchrooms, Dining Rooms, and Kitchen 
C Office and Staff Rooms
D . Clinics, Infirmary, or Hospitalization Facilities
E. Sleeping and Study Quarters
V I. School Buses
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V I I I .  General Evaluation of the School Plant
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Instructions
GENERAL
When the various features included in this section are being checked and evaluated, Section B, "Pupil Pop­
ulation and School Community,” and Section C, "Educational Needs of Youth,” should be kept in mind. The 
information revealed by these sections should be applied to every activity in the school. Persons making evalua­
tions should ask: “ How well do the practices in this school meet the needs of the pupil population and school 
community?” When evaluations are made, factors such as size, type, location of school, financial support avail­
able, and state requirements should not be permitted to justify failure to provide an appropriate program and 
facilities to meet the needs of the pupils and community served by the school. The twofold nature of the work 
— evaluation and stimulation to improvement— should also be kept in mind. Careful, discriminating judgment ia 
essential if these purposes are to be served satisfactorily,
CHECKLISTS
The checklists consist of provisions, conditions, or characteristics found in good secondary schools. All of 
them may not be necessary, or even applicable, in every school. A school may therefore lack some of the items 
listed but have other compensating features. The checklists are intended to provide the factual bases for the 
evaluations.
The use of the checklists requires five symbols. (1) I f  the provision called for in a given item of a checklist 
is made extensively, mark the item in the parentheses preceding it with the symbol " V V  (double check); 
(2) if the provision is made to some extent, mark the item with the symbol " v " ';  (3) if the provision or condi­
tion is made to a very limited extent, mark the item with the symbol " X ” ; (4) if a provision is missing but is 
needed, mark the item with the symbol " M ” ; (5) if any provision or condition is missing and is not desirable or 
appropriate for the school, mark such item with the symbol “ N .” In  brief, mark items:
W  provision or condition is made extensively 
y /  provision or condition is made to some extent 
X  provision or condition is very limited 
M  provision or condition is missing but needed 
N  provision or condition is not desirable or does not apply
Space is provided at the end of each checklist for writing in additional items. I t  is desirable that the provisions 
or practices of the school should be described as completely as possible.
EVALUATIONS
Evaluations represent the best judgment of those making the evaluations after all evidence (including 
results of observation of the school and discussions with the school staff, consideration of ratings on checklist 
items and data presented by the school, and experience of evaluators in other schools) has been considered. Evalua- 
lions should be made first by members of the school sta£. These evaluations will be checked by members of the
visiting committee at the time the school is visited. They are to be made by means of the rating scale as defined below.
5.— Excellent; the provisions or conditions are extensive and are functioning excellently.
4.—  Very good,*
a. the provisions or conditions are extensive and are functioning well, or
b. the provisions or conditions are moderately extensive but are functioning excellently.
3.— Good; the provisions or conditions are moderately extensive and are functioning well.
2.— F a ir;*
a. the provisions or conditions are moderately extensive but are functioning poorly, or
b, the provisions or conditions are limited in extent but are functioning well.
1.— Poor; the provisions or conditions are limited in extent and are functioning poorly.
M .— Missing; the provisions or conditions are missing and needed; if present, they would make a con­
tribution to the educational needs of the youth in this community.
N .— Does not apply; the provisions or conditions are missing but do not apply or are not desirable for the 
youth of this school or community. (Reasons for the use of this symbol should be explained in each 
case under Comments.)
* If, In making the self-evaluation, members of the school staff wish to indicate which of the alternatives given for evaluations " 4"  
or “2” applies, they may use "4a" or "4b," "2a" or "2b.”
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Statement of Guiding Principles
The school plant, consisting of the site, building, equipment, and services, is a major factor in the function­
ing of the educational program. The plant as planned and equipped is more than a place of instruction. I t  is, 
during school time, the physical environment which assists or limits pupil achievement of desirable learning out­
comes.
The school plant must provide the physical facilities to conduct a program designed to meet the educational 
needs of youth of secondary-school age. This necessitates provisions for a variety of classroom activities, extra­
curricular or extraclass activities, and recreational and community activities. Besides housing and equipment 
for these activities, the plant must provide illumination, water, heat, and ventilation, and protection services 
which contribute to the health and safety of its occupants.
Building plans should, as far as possible, contemplate meeting future, as well as present, enrollment and 
curricular needs. The building should provide for flexibility in use. Effort should be made to attain a more 
efficient school at a minimum cost. The interior and exterior of the building should be attractive and appropriate 
in design so that aesthetic quality is evident. The grounds about the building should include well-kept lawns 
and shrubbery. These features and other natural features of the immediate environment should be used whenever 
appropriate for learning activities. The site as well as the building should reflect desirable aspects of the environ­
ment. The school plant should be an integral part of a community planning program. The entire plant should 
stimulate pupils to use its facilities to maximum effectiveness.
I. T h e  Site
A . L o c a t io n
CHtCKUST
The site 
( X )  1.
C/»^) 2.
(X - )  3.
( k i  4.
( / - T  5.
( ^ )  6.
Is readily accessible to the school population.
Is accessible over hard-surfaced roads and 
walks.
Is readily accessible to public transportation 
lines.
Is as near the center of the present and antici­
pated school population as environmental 
conditions make advisable.
Is located with relationship to other commu­
nity facilities.
Is free from traffic and transportation dan­
gers.
7.
'à 8.9.10.
{ *^) 11.
( / i 12.
(y % 13.
( ) 14.
( ) 15.
Is free from environmental noises and confu­
sion.
Is free from smoke and dust.
Is free from obstructions to light and air.
Is elevated and drained to provide grounds 
free from surface water.
Is provided with adequate facilities for sew­
age disposal.
Is provided with an adequate supply of pure 
water.
Has fire hydrants which are easily accessible.
eVA lU ATIO N S
a. How accessible is the site to the pupil population?
( i?  ) b. To what extent does the location of the site promote health?
( o? ) c. To what extent does the location of the site promote safety?
( ^  ) d. How satisfactory are the educational and cultural influences of the environment?
COMMCNrS
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B. P h y s i c a l  C h a r a c t e r i s t i c s
CHCCKUSr
The site
( O  1 Is sufficiently extensive to provide for present 
educational needs.
Is sufficiently extensive to provide for future 
expansion needs.
Provides accessible play and recreational 
areas of sufficient size.
Is free from obstructions and safety hazards 
to pupils en route to and from play and 
recreational areas.
Is provided with substantial bleachers for 
spectators in play and recreational areas.
Is provided with suitable fences where needed. 
Is provided with walks or driveways leading 
from all exits.
( » f )  8. Includes parking areas of sufficient size to
serve school and community requirements.
( / )
i j c )
( v i )
I'm .)
(
( * / ) 9.
bn ) 10.
( A ) 11.
t 7 ^ ) 12.
( / ) 13.
( / ) 14.
( ) 15.
( ) 16.
loading transported pupils.
Includes areas for outdoor educational ac­
tivities (e.g., gardening, nature study, 
aquatics).
Is so planned that playground noises interfere 
relatively little with classroom activities.
ance.
keep.
eVAlUATIONS
a. H im  extensive is the site in  terms of the number of pupils enrolled? 
( I  ) b. To what extent does the site provide fo r future building expansion?
( /  ) c. How adequately does the site provide fo r  educational activities?
f ) d. How satisfactory is the condition in  which the grounds are kept?
( f  ) e. How satisfactory is the aesthetic quality of the school grounds?
COMMENTS
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II. T h e  Building or Buildings
CHfCKUSr
( 1. The building is so placed on the site as to pro­
vide for e£5cient utilization of the total
( /  )
( / )
area.
2 .
3.
( / )
( O
( ‘^ )
(
( ; f  )
(v/»g
1:1
The building is so placed on the site as to 
provide an attractive appearance.
The building is so situated and planned as to 
meet future expansion needs without un­
necessary construction costs, decreasing 
efficiency, or marring appearance.
The building is free from ornamentation and 
architectural features which may deterio­
rate rapidly.
The gross structure of the building is of dura­
ble fire-resistant material.
The building has a plain, durable roof with 
adequate gutters and downspouts. 
Nonsupporting classroom partitions make 
possible changes in dimensions and ar­
rangement of rooms.
Entrances and exits are arranged to permit 
use of parts of the building by the public. 
The arrangement of driveways, doorways, 
and floor levels facilitates truck deliveries 
with a minimum of interference with school 
activities.
A ll exit doors are equipped with safety bars. 
All exits are clearly marked with red lights. 
All construction and installation meet re­
quirements of local building codes.
13. Spaces under stairways are not used for stor­
age. .
14. Stairways are provided with continuous hand
rails at correct heights.
15. Stairs and landings have nonslip treads.
16. Corridors are free from obstructions, pockets,
and dead ends.
5.
6.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
( ^ )
(> ^ )
( ^ )
(«rrU
( i ^ )
( * / )
( X )
( i / )
( t / )
Ct t o  
( )
17.
18.
19.
20 .
21.
22 .
23.
24.
25.
26.
( / )  27.
28.
29.
30.
Corridor floor materials are fire resistant.
Corridors are provided with adequate il­
lumination at all times.
Lockers are provided in sufficient number to 
meet the needs of all pupils.
Corridors and stairways are planned for ease 
in cleaning.
Corridors are acoustically treated.
The heating plant is located to provide effi­
cient operation.
The heating plant has a direct outside en­
trance.
The heating plant is maintained in clean, 
orderly condition.
The interior materials and workmanship con­
tribute to an attractive appearance.
The colors of the walls, ceiling, and trim con­
tribute to an attractive appearance and 
satisfactory illumination.
In  case school activities are housed in several 
buildings, provision is made for the pro­
tection of pupils against inclement weather 
or dangerous traffic conditions while going 
from one building to another.
The general appearance of the interior of the 
building encourages pupil cooperation in 
maintenance.
The general appearance of the exterior of the 
building encourages pupil cooperation in 
maintenance.
( ) 31.
EVAlWnON*
( / ) a. How satisfactory is the exterior appearance of the building?
b. How satisfactory is the in titia v  appearance of the building?
fa) c. How adequate are the stairways?
) d. How adequate are the corridors?
(S ^ ) e. How adequate are the exits?
) f .  To what extent do the general characteristics of the building provide fo r health and safety?
l ^ b )  g. How satisfactorily is the school plant arranged to permit community use of facilities?
COMMENTS
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III. Building Services
A . I l l u m in a t io n
CHfCItlKT
)  1.
( / )  2.
{ / )  3.
(%) 4.
5.
(7 * \)  6 
tVALUATIONS
Windows are of sufficient size and number 
and in appropriate locations to provide ade­
quate lighting under normal conditions.
Properly shielded artificial light supplements 
natural light so that reading and working 
surfaces in all areas of the room have 
adequate light intensity without too great 
contrast at all times.
Illumination of the auditorium and the stage 
is adjustable to varying needs.
Stairways, corridors, toilet rooms, and similar 
spaces are adequately illuminated.
Provision is made for the safe and easy regu­
lation of lighting in classrooms. (Lights on 
the dark side of the room may be turned on 
without using those on the other side.)
Electrical outlets are provided in all rooms.
( ^ ) 7.
( / ^ ) 8.
( * ^ 9.
( t / ) 10.
(X) 11.
(K) 12.
( ) 13.
( ) 14.
Control switches are easily accessible.
Paint and finish on walls, floors, and desks 
provide nonglossy reflecting surfaces.
Chalkboards and all reading surfaces have no 
glare in pupil’s field of vision.
Ceilings have a reflective factor of at least 80 
percent.
All classrooms and instructional areas are 
surveyed periodically to ascertain light in­
tensity.
Pupils understand the importance of and co­
operate in the maintenance of proper il­
lumination.
JH TIOnt
(A a. ffow adequate are the provisions fo r illumination^
(Ak ) b. How efectively are the provisions controlled to assure proper illum inaliont
COMMENTS
B. T e m p e r a t u r e  a n d  V e n t il a t io n
CHfCKLISr
( 1.
(9 ? )  2.
3.
4.
( ^ )  5.
m  ) 6.
A temperature of 68 to 70 degrees Fahrenheit 
is maintained in class and reading rooms 
when temperature outside is low enough to 
require heating of rooms.
Ventilation facilities assure a sufficient supply 
of clean air and proper circulation in all 
classrooms and instruction areas.
Ventilation facilities assure a sufficient supply 
of clean air and proper circulation in all 
corridors and stairways.
Ventilation facilities assure a sufficient sup­
ply of clean air and proper circulation in 
locker and locker rooms.
Ventilation facilities assure a sufficient supply 
of clean air and proper circulation in toilet 
rooms.
Provision is made to prevent direct drafts on 
occupants of rooms.
( • ^ ) 7.
( « / ) 8.
(X) 9.
10.
(<%) 11.
12.
( ) 13.
( } 14.
schoolrooms.
Each classroom is provided with a thermom­
eter which registers temperature accu­
rately.
Adjustments in classroom temperature arc 
quickly and easily made.
Provisions are made for heating certain rooms 
or areas (auditorium, gymnasium, shops) 
without heating the entire building.
The safe condition of the heating ss-stem is 
assured at all times through periodic in­
spection by a fire marshall or underwriters.
Heating facilities can be readily expanded to 
meet increased building needs.
tv ALU  A t  IONS
( )  )
( /  )
( / )
a. How adequate are the equipment and facilities fo r maintaining proper temperatures?
b. How adequate are equipment and facilities for maintaining the proper condition of a ir f
c. How adequately is proper temperature maintained?
d. How adequately is the proper condition of a ir maintained?
COMMENTS
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C . W a t e r  a n d  S a n it a t io n
CHKKUST
( i / )  1 Sanitary drinking fountains are provided in 
suflacient number and distributed to meet 
needs of pupils.
2. Drinking fountains are maintained in sanitary 
condition.
3. The drinking water is tested periodically.
4. Toilet and lavatory facilities are provided for 
boys on each floor.
5. Toilet and lavatory facilities are provided for 
girls on each floor.
6. Conveniently accessible toilet and lavatory 
facilities are provided for men faculty mem­
bers.
7. Conveniently accessible toilet and lavatory
facilities are provided for women faculty 
members.
Toilet and lavatory facilities are conveniently 
accessible to the administrative suite.
( ^ )
( / ,
(-m )
m . )
k a )
( ^ )  8. 
9. Toilet and lavatory facilities are provided for 
the custodial staff.
( / ) 10.
( ( / ) 11.
( X ) 12.
( ^ ) 13.(y) 14.
( X ) IS.
( « /) 16.
(K - ) 17.
( ) 18.
( ) 19.
All toilet and lavatory equipment is made of 
impervious materials, contributing to sani­
tary conditions.
All toilet and lavatory equipment is kept in 
good repair.
Lavatory facilities are serviced with hot and 
cold water.
Mirrors are provided in all lavatory rooms.
Entrances and windows of all toilet rooms are 
shielded to insure privacy.
An adequate supply of soap, towels or me­
chanical dryers, and toilet tissue is provided 
in all toilet and lavatory rooms.
Pupils cooperate in the care of toilet and 
lavatory facilities.
Desirable standards of sanitation are main­
tained throughout all toilet and lavatory 
rooms.
EVAlUArfONS
(o?/>) a. How adequate are the drinking facilities?
(pv6) b. To what degree are the drinking facilities maintained in  a sanitary condition?
( /  ) c. How adequate is the number of toilet and lavatory rooms?
d. To what degree is there an adequate supply of safe water fo r a ll purposes?
( f ) e. How satisfactory is the location of the toilet and lavatory rooms?
A) / .  How adequate are the equipment and facilities in  all toilet and lavatory rooms?
{ ^  ) g- To what degree are all toilet and lavatory rooms maintained in a sanitary condition?
A) h. How well do pupils cooperate in the maintenance of sanitary conditions?
COMMCNrS
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D .  M is c e l l a n e o u s  B u i l d i n g  S e r v i c e s
CHBCKUST
( # /)  1. The building is regularly inspected as a pre­
caution against explosion.
( X  ) 2. The installation of all electric conduits and
wiring has been inspected and certified by a
public inspector,
( ^  ) 3. Fire extinguishers and other fire-fighting
equipment are readily accessible.
( 4. Fire extinguishers are regularly inspected and
refilled periodically.
5. Fire gongs or alarms are in good working
order.
6. Wastepaper and trash are disposed of in a
satisfactory manner.
( / )
( ; ( )
( ^ )
( )
7. Adequate provisions arc made for the care
and safe storage of all combustible mate­
rials.
8. Workroom and dressing facilities are pro­
vided for the custodial staff.
9. Conveniently located service and supply
closets are provided for the custodial staff.
10. Custodial supply closets are equipped ade­
quately (including hot and cold water and 
sinks which will serve mop wagons and 
other disposal needs).
11.
( ) 12.
EVAiuariONs
(  ̂ ) a. How adequate are the precautions against damage by fire? 
^  b. How well does the custodial staff keep the building clean?
COMMENTS
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IV. Classrooms
(For daU on individual classrooms and specialized areas of instruction, see Sections D-1 through D-16.)
CHtCKUST
( / " )  L
( / )  2.
( / ^  
( / )  
( ( / )  
( iX )
( , / )
Classrooms provide sufficient area to accom­
modate existing class enrollments in eSec- 
tive learning situations.
General layout and arrangement of class­
rooms provide for adaptation of instruction 
to a variety of learning activities.
Windows are provided with shades adjusta­
ble at both top and center.
Window shades are translucent or of the 
Venetian-blind type.
Seats may be arranged so that pupils will not 
need to face direct Ught.
Floors are easily cleaned and do not reflect a 
glare of l i^ t .
Classroom furniture is movable so that it can 
be adapted to various group activities.
Classroom furniture is conducive to healthful 
posture.
9.
10.
(X) 11.
12.
(X) 13.
( « x f 14.
15.
( i X l 16.
( ) 17.
( ) 18.
Classroom furniture is in good condition.
Provision is made for direct communication 
with the administrative or general office.
Classrooms are equipped with clocks which 
function properly.
Classrooms are connected with a central sig­
nal system.
Adequate bulletin board space is provided in 
all classrooms.
Sufficient chalkboards are provided in all 
classrooms.
Classroom furniture, chalk trays, and win­
dow sills are cleaned daily.
Classroom interiors are attractive.
tV A lU A T IO N S
i^ th) a. How salisfaclory is the size of classrooms in terms of the size of class sections?
b. How adequate is the regular classroom equipment?
tr) c. How adequate are the provisions fo r health of pupils in  the classroom?
t?/») d. To what extent do the classrooms suggest desirable aesthetic standards to pupils?
COMMCNTS
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V. Special Rooms and Services
A . A u d it o r iu m
CHfCKUST
1.
( y ^ )  2.
(V>U
( ^ )
6
( /  ) 7.
' (VM ) 8.
(X ) 9,
The auditorium is located on the ground floor.
The auditorium is provided with adequate 
entrances from both inside and outside the 
school building.
The auditorium is provided with aisles of 
sufficient width and number.
A sufficient number of well-marked exits is 
provided.
Seating capacity is provided to meet reason­
able educational and community require­
ments.
Comfortable seats are provided in the audi­
torium.
The auditorium is attractively designed and 
decorated.
The acoustics of the auditorium are satisfac­
tory.
The air in the auditorium is kept in a satis­
factory condition.
(X) 10.
(X " ) 11.
(X ) 12.
13.
14.
) IS.
16.
17.
18.
( ^ 19.
( ) 20.
( ) 21.
The stage is of sufficient size to meet needs of 
pupil activity program.
Stage-lighting equipment is available.
Auditorium lights and stage lights are 
equipped with suitable controls.
The stage is provided with a fire-resistant cur­
tain.
The auditorium may be darkened for motion 
pictures.
Storage facilities are available for stage prop­
erties.
Dressing rooms are adjacent to the stage.
Dressing rooms arc equipped with lavatories.
The auditorium and stage facilities are main­
tained in a sanitary and orderly condition.
Toilet and lavatory facilities tor each sex are 
easily accessible from the auditorium.
IVAIUATIONS
(^J>) a. Bote adequate are the size and seating capacity of the auditorium?
( / ) h. How attractive is the appearance of the auditorium?
) c. How adequate is the stage?
^  d. How adequate are the facilities and equipment of the auditorium?
e. How adequate are the provisions fo r safely in  the auditorium?
COMMCNTS
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B. L u n c h r o o m s ,  D i n i n g  R o o m s ,  a n d  K i t c h e n
CNfCKUSr
( < ) 1.
( * / ) 2.
( O 3.
( m ) 4.
5.
6.
7.
( / ) 8.
( O 9.
( / ) 10.
11.
( m ) 12.
( - 1 13.
The seating capacity of the lunchroom is 
sufficient to allow adequate time for eating 
without an excessive number of shifts.
The lunchroom is designed so that it can be 
used for other purposes.
Sanitary dining facilities are available for 
pupils who bring their lunches.
The dining area is well ventilated.
Abundant natural lighting is provided.
Furniture and fixtures in dining rooms or 
lunchrooms are attractive, durable, and 
can be cleaned easily.
The floor surface is smooth, safe, and easily 
cleaned.
Table tops and floor are inspected between 
shifts.
The lunchroom is free from traffic congestion.
Decoration provides a pleasing and attractive 
appearance.
Acoustical provisions reduce noise to a mini­
mum.
Sanitary drinking facilities are available in 
the lunchroom.
Toilet and lavatory facilities are readily ac­
cessible to pupils entering and leaving the 
lunchroom.
( X ) 14.
( X l 15.
(X ) 16.
17.
18.
19.
(K r )- 20.
21.
22.
( ^ ) 23.
24.
irTTÙ 25.
( ) 26.
( ) 27.
of lunch papers and refuse, 
upils assist in maintaining I  
conditions.
sanitary cooking equipment.
condition.
for the use of lunchroom employees. 
11 lunchroom and kitchen facilities 
cleaned thoroughly each day.
are
to the special needs of pupils in the lunch­
room (e.g., manners, selection of food, im­
portance of cleanliness).
S U fn tM B N T A K Y  DATA (For additional information concerning lunchroom administration, see Section I,  “School Staff and Administration.”)
1. Seating capacity of lunchroom or dining room.................................................................................^
2. Number of pupil shifts necessary................................................................................................................L_____
fV A lU A T IO N
a. How adequate is the size of the lunchroom or dining room to meet enrollment needs?
b. How satisfactory are the aesthetic and decorative aspects of the lunchroom or dining room?
c. How adequate is the size of the cooking area?
d. How adequate is the kitchen equipment?
e. To what extent do pupils assume responsibility fo r the cleanliness of the lunchroom?
f .  How satisfactorily are sanitary conditions maintained?
COMMCNrS _  6 '
Lg.
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C . O f f ic e  a n d  St a f f  R o o m s
CNCCKUSr
Cff ) 
(X) 
(X)
( V i )
A general office is located near the main en­
trance.
The general office is equipped with typewrit­
ers, files, desks, and other office equipment.
The office is planned and arranged for effec­
tive use by the clerical staff with a mini­
mum of interference by the public.
M ail and bulletin facilities are provided for 
teachers in the main office.
The principal or administrative head has a 
private office.
) 6. A reception room or public waiting area is
readily accessible from the general office or 
principal’s office.
7. Storerooms for office materials and supplies 
are conveniently located.
8. Sufficient teachers’ rest rooms are provided.
9. Teachers’ rest rooms are equipped with com­
fortable chairs and writing facilities.
( y  ) 10. Fireproof vaults are provided for storing per­
manent records.
( 11.
12.
EVAiuanoNS
( / ) a. Bow satisfactory is Ike location of the general office?
( J ) 6. How satisfactory are the space provisions of the general office?
A) c. How adequate is the equipment of the general office?
( / )  d. How adequate are the rest rooms fo r teachers?
COMMENTS
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D .  C l i n i c s , I n f i r m a r y , o r  H o s p i t a l i z a t i o n  F a c i l i t i e s
CHKKUST
(X) 1.
2.
3.
4.
(1%) 5.
6.
7.
Adequate space is available for physical and 
health examinations.
The school nurse has a private office.
Equipment is provided for physical examina­
tions.
There is a first-aid room or infirmary.
Suitable cots or beds are in the fixst-aid room 
or infirmary.
Toilet and lavatory facilities are directly ac­
cessible to patients.
Provisions are made to meet the dietary needs 
of pupils who are sick or have special die­
tary problems.
8.
9.
( O 10.
( ^ ) 11.
( 12.
( ) 13.
( ) 14.
Provisions are made to isolate immediately 
pupils suspected of carrying contagious or 
infectious diseases.
Transportation is available for pupils who are 
ill and must be sent home or to a hospital.
First-aid equipment is available.
Filing facilities are available for health rec­
ords.
Arrangements are such as to insure privacy 
for pupils at the clinic.
IVAIUATIONS
( / - )  a. How adequate are the facilities fo r health examinations of pupils?
^ i>) b. Bow adequate are the facilities fo r treatment of minor illness or injury?
) c. How adequate are the facilities fo r keeping records of examinations and treatment?
COMMENT*
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CHKKUST
E . S l e e p in g  a n d  St u d v  Q u a r t e r s  
(F or boarding schools)
1. Adequate space for sleeping and study quar­
ters is provided.
2. Beds and bed clothing are adequate in every
room.
3. All beds and bed clothing are hygienic, sani­
tary, and comfortable.
4. The walls, floors, and woodwork are attrac­
tive and in good condition in every room.
5. The furniture in all rooms is attractive and
conducive to good posture.
6. Adequate facilities for study and writing are
provided in each study room.
7. Adequate provision is made for library and
reading room space in dormitories.
8. Library and reading rooms are well equipped.
9. Light, both natural and artificial, is adequate
for study.
10. Each room is properly ventilated.
11. Opportunity is given the occupants of a room
to express their personality in its furnishings.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
Toilet facilities— lavatories, toilets, showers, 
tubs— are adequate in number and con­
veniently located for all pupils.
Provisions for soap, towels, and toilet tissue 
are adequate at all times.
All toilet rooms and toilet facilities are kept 
in sanitary condition.
Lavatories and bathing facilities are serviced 
with both hot and cold water.
Safe drinking water is conveniently available.
Adequate provision is made for the safety of 
pupils (Are escapes and extinguishers and 
emergency equipment;.
Buildings used for sleeping or study are of fire- 
resistant material.
fVAlUATIONS
( ) 
( ) 
( ) 
( )
o. How adequate are provisions fo r health and safety in sleeping quarters?
b. How well are sleeping quarters maintained?
c. How adequate are the physical facilities to meet the needs of pupils being accommodated?
d. How well do pupils do their part in  properly using and maintaining the property and facilities at their dis­
posal?
COMMCNTS
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VI. School Buses
CHfCKllSr
The following items apply if the schoo' conducts the transportation service or if the service is let under contract 
to a private concern.
(K %  1. Buses are provided for the transportation of )
pupils needing such service.
( X  ) 2. All buses meet legal standards for the trans- ( f x j
portation of pupils.
( X )  3. Buses are maintained in effective and safe { )
operating condition (e.g., effective brakes, 
lights, windshield wipers, emergency doors, ( )
safety glass).
4. Buses are inspected daily and maintained in
sanitary condition.
5. Equipment is provided for drivers to make
minor repairs.
6.
CVJtUAriONS
a. How adequate are the facilities fo r transportation of pupils?
) b. To what degree are transportation facilities maintained in  elective and safe condition?
COMMENrS
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VII.  Special Characteristics o f  School Plant
1. What arc the best elements or ch«acteristics of the school plant?
2. In  what respects is school plant least adequate or in greatest need of im pw vem ent^
^ --5^ - < i 7 ' ^
c. y W ,—
3. In  what respects has the school plant been improved within the last two years?
jz i4 ^
4. What improvements in the^hool plant are now being made or are dehnitely planned for the immediate future?
5. What carefully conducted studies has the school made or is now making of its own problems related to the school 
plant?
b.
c* / #
C- f -
VIII.  General Evaluation o f  the School Plant
EV4tUiir/0NS
( ) a. How well does ike school plant meet the needs identified in Section B, "P up il Population and School Community,"
and in Section C, "Educational Needs of Youth”?
( ) ft. To what extent is the school identifying problems in the school plant and seeking thexr solution?
COMMtNTS
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CHAPTER X 
SCHOOL STAFF AND ADMINISTRATION
As In d ic a te d  by th e  c h a r t  on page 299 o f  th e  EVALUA­
TIVE CRITERIA the  fa c u l t y  committee has ra te d  the  schoo l 
s t a f f  and a d m in is t ra t io n  as " b e t te r  than  f a i r " .  A com plete 
breakdown o f t h is  p o r t io n  o f th e  survey has been reco rded  on 
page 296 of th e  EVALUATIVE CRITERIA* The fa c u l t y  committee 
f e l t  th a t  a school o f  t h is  s iz e  i s  fo r tu n a te  to  have as w e ll 
a t ra in e d  s t a f f  and a d m in is t ra t io n  as was found here to  c a r ry  
on th e  fu n c tio n s  as o u t lin e d  in  th e  sta tem ent o f  g u id in g  p r in ­
c ip le s  on page 253 o f  the  EVALUATIVE CRITERIA* I t  a ls o  f e l t  
th a t  th e re  was a commendable degree o f  co o p e ra tio n  w ith in  the 
schoo l s t a f f  and w ith  th e  a d m in is t ra t io n .  A d e s ira b le  b a l­
ance between l im ite d  and e x te n s iv e  t o t a l  schoo l experience 
o f  s t a f f  members was in  ev idence , f o r  60 per cen t o f  the 
tea che rs  have from  one to  fo u r  years o f experience  and 40 pe r 
cen t have from  f iv e  to  tw e n ty - fo u r  years o f  te a ch in g  e x p e r i­
ence*
Improvements th a t  a re  needed in  th e  schoo l s t a f f  and 
a d m in is tra t io n  have been l is t e d  by the fa c u l t y  committee as 
fo l lo w s :  th e re  is  a d e f in i te  need o f a t  le a s t  p a r t - t im e ,
p re fe ra b ly  f u l l t im e ,  c le r ic a l  h e lp  in  th e  o f f ic e ;  the  te a ch in g  
s t a f f  shou ld  be p laced on a s a la ry  schedule comparable to  the 
p re se n t re v is e d  Montana E duca tion  A s s o c ia t io n  schedu le ; such
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a schedule should provide for  annual increments and should  
contain a requirement fo r  continuation  o f  p r o fess io n a l ad­
vancement a t  period ic  in te r v a ls ;  teacherages should be pro­
vided for  out of town te a c h e r s ,  (64 per cent o f  next year 's  
s t a f f  w i l l  be non-resident) as lo c a l  housing i s  d i f f i c u l t  
to  f in d ;  cumulative s ic k  leave and sa b b a tica l leave should 
be made a p ro v is io n  of the teach ers' con tracts;  present 
report cards should be rev ised  which w i l l  in d ic a te  pupil  
progress in  r e la t io n  to in d iv id u a l ap titu d es  and a b i l i t i e s ;  
adult  education c la s s e s  should be estab lish ed *
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Instructions
GENERAI
When the various features included in this section are being checked and evaluated, Section B, “ Pupil Pop­
ulation and School Community,” and Section C, “ Educational Needs of Youth," should be kept in mind. The 
information revealed by these sections should be applied to every activity In the school. Persons making evalua­
tions should ask : “How well do the practices in this school meet the needs of the pupil population and school 
community?” When evaluations are made, factors such as size, type, location of school, financial support avail­
able, and state requirements should not be permitted to justify failure to provide an appropriate program and 
facilities to meet the needs of the pupils and community served by the school. The twofold nature of the work 
— evaluation and stimulation to improvement— should also be kept in mind. Careful, discriminating judgment is 
essential if these purposes are to be served satisfactorily.
CHECKLISTS
The checklists consist of provisions, conditions, or characteristics found in good secondary schools. All of 
them may not be necessary, or even applicable, in every school. A school may therefore lack some of the items 
listed but have other compensating features. The checklists are intended to provide the factual bases for the 
evaluations.
The use of the checklists requires five symbols. (1) If  the provision called for in a given item of a checklist 
is made extensively, mark the item in the parentheses preceding it with the symbol “ \ / \ / ” (double check); 
(2) if the provision is made to some extent, mark the item with the symbol “ V ’’; (-5) if the provision or condi­
tion is made to a very limited extent, mark the item with the symbol " X ” ; (4) if a provision is missing but is 
needed, mark the item with the symbol “ M ” ; (5) if any provision or condition is missing and is not desirable or 
appropriate for the school, mark such item with the symbol “N .” In  brief, mark items:
V V  provision or condition is made extensively 
V  provision or condition is made to some extent 
X  provision or condition is very limited 
M  provision or condition is missing but needed 
N  provision or condition is not desirable or does not apply
Space is provided at the end of each checklist for writing in additional items. I t  is desirable that the provisions 
or practices of the school should b< described as completely as possible.
EVALUATIONS
Evaluations represent the best judgment of those making the evaluations after all evidence (including 
results of observation of the school and discussions with the school staff, consideration of rating on checklist 
items and data presented by the school, and experience of evaluators in other schools) has been considered. Evalua­
tions should be made first by members of the school staff. These evaluations will be checked by members of the
visiting committee at the time the school is visited. They are to be made by means of the rating scale as defined below.
5.— Excellent; the provisions or conditions are extensive and arc functioning excellently.
4 .— Very good,-*
a, the provisions or conditions are extensive and are functioning well, or
b. the provisions or conditions are moderately extensive but are functioning excellently.
3.— Good; the provisions or conditions are moderately extensive and are functioning well.
2.— Fair;*
a. the provisions or conditions are moderately extensive but are functioning poorly, or
b. the provisions or conditions are limited in extent but are functioning well.
1.— Poor; the provisions or conditions are limited in extent and are functioning poorly.
M .— Missing; the provisions or conditions are missing and needed; if present, they would make a con­
tribution to the educational needs of the youth in this community.
N .— Does not apply; th.e provisions or conditions are missing but do not apply or are not desirable for the 
youth of this school or community. (Reasons for the use of this symbol should be explained in each 
case under Comments.)
*  I f ,  in m a k in g  the  se lf-eva lu a tio n , m em bers of the  school itaS w ish  to indicate which o f the alternatives given fo r  evaluations " 4"  
o r  " 2 "  applies, th e y  m ay use " 4 a ”  o r " 4 b , "  “ 2a”  o r “ 2b .’ ’
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Statement o f  Guiding Principles
To guide pupil progress in the educational program, the secondary school requires professional and non- 
professional staffs who have clearly formulated philosophies and objectives designed to meet the educational 
needs of youth. The staff members must possess qualifications of training, experience, and personality which con­
tribute to an effective learning environment. The number of staff members should be adequate for the educa­
tional program offered, the school’s enrollment, and the special needs of the pupils. The teaching load and the 
total working load should contribute to efficiency in service. Salaries should be such as to assure a living com­
parable with the social demands on the profession and the worth of service rendered as well as to provide 
security for old age. In  the membership of the staff should be found both experience, gained by years of service, 
and vigor and enthusiasm characteristic of youth.
The main function of school administration is to coordinate a variety of activities and services into an 
effective educational program. To perform this function, it is necessary that stimulating, trained leadership be 
provided to organize and manage the facilities and personnel participating in the secondary-school program; 
and in addition, to assist in providing opportunities for the community to make effective use of the resources 
and services of the school.
Responsibility, delegated by the board of control via the executive officer of the bpard, for the satisfactory 
functioning of the secondary school is usually held by the principal. His responsibilities include the maintenance 
and management of the secondary-school plant and facilities, professional leadership in the educational program 
and related services, and the provision of effective educational leadership in the community.
Throughout all administrative activities a democratic process should provide opportunities for all concerned 
with or affected by the educational program to participate in its development and administration. Only through 
cooperative efforts can an educational program be provided which will enable pupils to develop desirable knowl­
edges, skills, habits, attitudes, and ideals for life in American democracy.
I. School StafF 
A . N u m e r ic a l  A d e q u a c y
Indicate the number of staff members who devote all or part of their time to the secondary school for the 
current year
Staffs
N u m b e r  o f  St a ff  M em bers T otat. F u l l -t im e  
E q u iv a l e n t  
OF ALL M em ber sFull-time Part-time
Administrative staff (include supervisory) | __ /
Instructional staff (include library, health, 
guidance, study hall)
Professional noninstructional staff (physician, 
dentist, nurse, psychiatrist, psychologist) ___ —
Clerical and accounting staff ■-----------------
Custodial and maintenance staff / /
tVALUATIONS
( 1 ) a. How numerically adequate is the administrative sta^?
{ t ) b. How numerically adequate is the instructional s ta ff
( /  ) c. How numerically adequate is the professional noninstructional s ta ff
{ I  ) d. How numerically adequate is the clerical and accounting s ta ff
e. How numerically adequate is the custodial and maintenance s ta ff
COMMfNTS
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2. The Superintendent of Schools
The following functions are commonly regarded as the special responsibility of the executive head of the school 
system or, in the case of private schools, the executive head of the school, but their performance may be delegated to 
other competent persons. Check and evaluate on the basis of performance of the functions by the proper person, regard­
less of title.
CHCCKtlST
The superintendent of schools
1.
2 .
3.(
( • X )  6.
5.
7.
8.
Keeps the board of control informed, through 
periodic reports, regarding the school’s 
objectives, achievements, needs, and plans 
for the future.
Plans and presents annually the budget for 
consideration by the board of control.
Formulates the budget in three parts— the 
educational plan, the expenditure plan, and 
the revenue plan.
Arranges for the accounting system to be 
organized in sufficient detail to make com­
putations of important unit costs possible.
Administers, or supervises the administration 
of, the business affairs of the school sys­
tem.
Makes regular reports to each individual 
charged with the use of funds or supplies, 
indicating the status of his account.
Exercises proper control over the care and dis­
tribution of supplies and equipment.
Supervises all school employees and their 
school activities.
9.
( / ) 10.
(X ) 11.
12.
13.
(
( 6 ^ 15.
( 16.
( ) 17.
( ) 18.
Recommends teachers and other employees 
for appointment on the basis of fitness for 
their specific services.
Conducts research concerning educational 
problems of the school and community.
Uses the results of research in planning the 
educational program.
Secures the help of the staff in formulating 
recommendations and policies.
Secures the cooperation of the staff in carry­
ing out recommendations and policies.
Facilitates the professional improvement of 
the staff.
Assists in the coordination of school and com­
munity activities and agencies.
Considers the most desirable plan and the 
availability of community finances in ar­
riving at practical solutions to educational 
problems.
{VALUATIO N  (TUs evaluation may be omitted in the case of large cities with more than one secondary school.) 
) a. How effectivdy is the superintendent performing his functionst
COMMENrS
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3. The Principal and Administrative Assistants
a. Preparation and Qualifications (For data on individual stafi members, see Section J. “ Data for Individual Staff Members.”) 
CHICKLIST
Theprincipal and administrative assistants
1. Have a broad background in general or liberal 
education.
2. Have had extensive professional preparation.
3. Have had successful teaching experience.
4. Have had successful administrative experi­
ence.
5. Have developed a well-formulated philosophy 
of education consistent with the American
concept of democracy.
EVALUATIONS
( % r 6.
( i x K 7.
8.
( ) 10.
( ) 11.
Have studied the educational needs of the 
pupil population and community.
Are continuing their professional education 
while in service.
Are well-acquainted with content and proce­
dures in the school’s educational program.
Keep abreast of current philosophy and 
practices in secondary education.
) a. 
(4'iUf b. 
(J ) c.
COMMENTS
How adequate is the professional preparation of the administrative staf?
How extensive is the educational experience of the administrative slaf?
To what extent is the administrative staff continuing professwHal improvement?
b. Duties and Functions
Although the following functions are commonly made the special responsibility of the principal of the secondary 
school, their performance may be delegated to other competent persons. Check and evaluate on the basis of performance 
of the functions by the proper person, regardless of title. I f  the principal is also the head of the school system, the cri­
teria dealing with the superintendent of schools should also be checked and evaluated with reference to the principal.
CHECKUSf
The principal
1. Is the responsible head and professional 
leader of the school.
( ) 2. Budgets his time to provide a desirable bal­
ance between administrative and super­
visory duties.
(U^) 3. Actively assists all personnel in bringing
about the improvement of the performance 
of their duties in the educational program.
( iX ) 4. Assists staff members in improving the hori­
zontal (within grades) and vertical (be­
tween grades) articulation of all aspects of 
the educational program.
S. Acquaints all staff members with their duties 
and responsibilities.
( 6. Encourages all staff members to participate
in the administration of the educational 
program.
( ^ )  7. Formulates plans and policies in cooperation
with school personnel.
8. Provides orientation and assistance to new 
teachers.
9.
10.
) 11.
( 12.
( / I f 13.
( ^ ' 14.
(« ^ ) 15.
( 16.
( t x f 17.
( ^ 18.
( ) 19.
( ) 20.
Strives to help all staff members, who do satis­
factory work, develop a feeling of security.
Equalizes as far as possible the working loads 
(teachingand nonteaching) ofstaff members.
Facilitates professional improvement of the 
staff.
Secures cooperation in the efihcient use of 
materials and supplies.
Carries out administrative procedures such as 
scheduling, attendance, and reports.
Provides regular and accurate reports regard­
ing the status and progress of the school.
Inspects plant facilities regularly to assure 
efficient operation and healthful conditions.
Provides for drills, traffic control, and similar 
activities to insure pupil safety.
Directs the public relations program of the 
school in cooperation with superintendent.
Participates in the selection and retention of 
all staff personnel.
EVALUATIONS
( ) a. How effectively does the principal perform administrative duties?
($.1^ h. How effectively does the principal carry out leadership responsibilities?
(^Uj) c. To what extent is the principal successful in building high professional morale of the staff?
(gu(,) d. To what extent does the principal provide opportunities fo r staff members to participate in the administration?
COMMENTS
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C . I n s t r u c t i o n a l  S t a f f
1. Selection of Staff Members
CHfCKKSr
( t / ( ^  1. Teache'r selection is a cooperative process par­
ticipated in by superintendent, principal, 
and department heads or supervisors.
2. Candidates are selected on the basis of their 
fitness for the particular position they are 
to fill.
{t /J lt ' 3. Both the quantity and quality of each can­
didate’s experience are examined.
4. The college transcript of each candidate is 
examined.
5.
6.
( ^ ) 7.
(%) 8.
( ) 9.
( ) 10.
are examined.
.ecommendations from reliable sources 
carefully and confidentially examined.
ersonal interviews are conducted with e 
candidate.
Whenever possible, the candidate is obser 
at work.
EVatUATION
) a. Uovt satis/aclory are the methods used in the selection of professional sta£ members? 
COMMCNrS
2. Experience and length of Service
Indicate below by number and percent of experience status of members of the school administrative, guidance, in­
structional, and library staffs.
L tK c n  or Sm v ic z  u  Tms S a ioo iToTU. SCHOOL ExnUSNCIN™ »e i  or Veahs 
o r Expeuen ci
Number Percent Number Percent
25 or more
20-24
15-19
10-14
5- 9
Less than  1
Total
IVAIUATIONS
( ) a. Bow satisfactory is the balance between limited and extensive total school experience of staff members?
( ) 6. How satisfactory is the balance between limited and extensive experience of staff members in their length
of service in this school?
COMMENTS
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3. Improvement in Service
CHfCKUST
The school staff, including the administrative, instructional, guidance, and library staff is seeking professional im ­
provement through such activities as are listed below:
( 1. The staff studies the educational needs of 3.
^  pupils.
{ 2. During the last three years the staff has car­
ried on extensive study of problems in such 
areas as the following; (check)
 Audio-visual aids
  Community and community resources'
ir'^urriculum development (indicate areas)
kf^uidance services 
-t'üîbrary services
  Philosophy and objectives
-ird^upil activity program 
_  Teaching methods 
  Techniques of f  validatioi
Faculty and staff meetings are concerned 
mainly with the study and solution of edu­
cational problems of the school and com­
munity.
4. Faculty and staff meetings are characterized 
by democratic planning and participation.
5. Professional assistance (through consultants) 
is provided when necessary to assist the
staff in its in-service education activities.
( 6. Professional educational materials, including
periodicals, are provided for the use of staff 
members.
( ) 7.
_  1 i « u n
l%Others) (  )
tVAlUATIONS
ifils) a. How well is the entire s ta f  organized fo r improvement in  service?
6. How extensive are the eforts of the s ta f to efect improvement through group activities?
(2 .it) c. How efective has been the improvement resulting from  group activities?
{ S  ) d. How adequate are the provisions fo r professional educational materials?
e. How extensively are such materials used?
COMMENrS
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4 .  Salaries and Salary Schedules
Include here all professional members who give part or full time to the secondary school excluding the superintend­
ent and his administrative assistants. Report those employed full time by the school system at the actual salary re­
ceived, regardless of whether or not full time is given to the secondary school. Report those employed only part time by 
the school system at the equivalent full-time salary. Thus a teacher employed for half-time service at $1,000 per year 
should be reported as receiving $2,000. In  case room and board constitute part of the remuneration, include them at a 
fair monetary equivalent and indicate allowance made for this factor under Comments.
Indicate in the following table the number and percent of the staff members in each salary classification.
Sa l a s y M e n W o k e n
T o t a l
Number Percent
Over $6,999
$6,500-6,999
$6,000-6,499
$5,500-5,999
$5,000-5,499
$4,500-4,999
$4,000-4,499
$3,500-3,999 / /
$3,000-3,499 / A o
$2,500-2,999 i
$2,000-2,499 1
$1,500-1,999 1
$1,000-1,499 1
$ 500- 999 1
$ 1 - 499 1 1
000 1 1
Total
.  , ^ ................. - 3 /  — t )
CNCCKLISr
W ) 1. The school has a definite salary schedule for 
professional staff members.
( 2. Maximum, minimum, and average salaries
provide for appropriate standards of living 
in terms of socioeconomic conditions in 
the community.
3. The initial salary is determined by the 
amount of training and experience of can­
didates.
4. Regular increments in salary are provided.
5. Persons of the same type or rank of position 
receive equal salaries for equivalent train­
ing and experience (except as in 6, below).
S U F P L lM tN T A I ir  D A TA
1. Provide a copy of the salary schedule including plan of increments or merit increases. 
V A LU A T IO N S
{ I ) a. How well does the salary schedule meet the provisions set forth above?
How carefully is the salary schedule being followed?
How adequate are the salaries paid professional s ta f members?
i K )
( < )
( / )
( u / j  6. The salary schedule is sufficiently flexible to 
care for cases of unusual merit because of 
high qualifications, professional growth, or 
. excellence of service rendered.
7. The salary schedule requires staff members to 
continue professional advancement through 
additional training or experience at periodic 
intervals.
( 8. The maximum salary for any position is ap­
proximately twice as much as the minimum  
salary for the same position.
( ) 9.
( ) 10.
COMMfNTS
/  9 s -3 -  CS 3
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5. Teaching Load Policy
CHCCKtlSr
The following criteria are ordinarily considered applicable to a class period of 45-50 minutes. I f  the class period
( 1. Attention is given to equalizing the extraclass
responsibilities of teachers (e.g., study 
halls, conferences, and sponsorship of pupil 
activities).
( y  ) 2. The average daily. teaching load does not
exceed the equivalent of five teaching 
periods.
( I / )  3. The maximum teaching load, including such
assignments as mentioned in 1, above, does 
not exceed seven class periods daily.
4. Provision is made to assure efficient teaching
loads for teachers of special and remedial 
classes.
M ) 5.
( i X 6.
7.
( X )
( ) 9.
{ ) 10.
Adjustments are made in the teaching loads 
of supervisors to provide opportunity for 
supervisory activities.
Provision is made to assure efficient teaching 
loads for teachers having exceptionally 
large classes.
Provision is made to assure efficient teaching 
loads for teachers meeting classes in double 
periods, laboratory sessions, or shop.
Allowance is made in the schedules of indi­
vidual teachers for preparation of labora­
tory and demonstration experiments.
EVAtUATtON
igiiy) a. To what extent are the above general provisions fo r leaching load maintained? 
COMMENTS
6. Tenure, Leaves of Absence, and Retirement Provisions
CHECXUST
1.
( / i )  2.
( ( / )  3.
il /t A  4.
( 1 / ^  5.
( K Ï  6.
Indefinite tenure is provided after a success­
ful probationary period (two to three 
years).
The dismissal of an employee is preceded by a 
warning and a specific statement of de­
ficiencies.
Dismissal is made only after efforts, by the 
administrator or supervisory official, to 
assist the employee have failed to result in 
improvement.
Provision is made for employees to leave 
their regular school duties a limited number 
of days each year to attend professional 
meetings and to visit other schools.^The
number of days allowed is usually. .)
No deduction in pay is made for such ab­
sences as in 4, above.
Employees are allowed a number of days ab­
sence from school duties because of per­
sonal illness  ̂(The n um W  of days per year
is_3__ ) ( ^
( 7. Sick leave is allowed to cumulate. (The total
number of days allowed without loss of pay
,  ,  i s — 42_.)
8. Absence applicable to sick leave allowance in­
curs no loss of pay.
(A ^ )  9. Allowance is made for maternity leave with-
out loss of status.
( /4 ^  10. Provision is made for sabbatical leave of ab­
sence on full ( ) or half ( ) pay (indi­
cate).
( /H )  11 Extended leave of absence is granted teachers
to continue their educational training with 
permission to return to their positions at 
the expiration of the term of leave.
( Ix f  12. Employees are retired when age or disability 
prevents further efficient service.
( ) 13.
( ) 14.
SUrriBMBHTAUr DATA
Describe the retirement system indicating extent of staff participation, staffs included, and major provisions. 
EVAtUATIONE
( / ) a. How adequate are conditions of tenure fo r professional s ta f members?
( /  ) b. How satisfactory are the provisions relating to leaves of absence fo r professional s ta f  members?
( c. How adequate is the retirement system applying to professional s ta f members?
COMMEHIS
S /a.
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D .  N o n i n s t r u c t i o n a l  S t a f f s
CHccfciisr
Clerical and Accounting Staff
(The term “ staff members” in this section refers only to members of the clerical and accounting staffs.)
) i. Selection of staff members is participated in 
by the superintendent, principal, and heads 
of departments who will be closely associ­
ated with the staff member.
) 2. Staff members are selected on the basis of
their fitness for the particular position they 
are to fill.
) 3. Records pertaining to the health, training,
and experience of applicants are carefully 
examined.
) 4. Recommendations from reliable sources are
carefully and confidentially examined.
) 5. Maximum, minimum, and average salaries
provide for appropriate standards of living 
in terms of the socioeconomic standards in 
the community.
) 6. The initial salary is determined by the
amount of training and experience of can­
didates.
) 7. A  definite salary schedule, including regular
increments, is provided.
) 8. The salary schedule is suflhciently flexible to
care for cases of unusual merit because of 
high qualifications or excellence of service 
rendered.
) 9. Indefinite tenure is provided after a success­
ful probationary period (two to three
years).
) 10. The dismissal of an employee is preceded by
a warning and a specific statement of de­
ficiencies.
VALUATIONS
( ) 11. Employees are allowed a number of days ab­
sence from school duties because of per­
sonal illness. (The number of days per year
is ----------- )
) 12. Sick leave is allowed to cumulate. (The total
number of days allowed is _______)
) 13. Absence applicable to sick leave allowance in­
curs no loss of pay.
) 14. A retirement system is provided for staff
members. (Discuss under “ Comments.” )
) IS. Staff members handle office routines courte­
ously and efficiently.
) 16. Staff members assist the principal in system­
atic operation of schedules, attendance 
records, pupil and personnel records, and 
similar activities.
) 17. Staff members systematically and adequately
handle accounts and finances for which 
they are responsible.
) 18. Staff members possess desirable personal
qualities which contribute to the efficient 
operation of school business.
) 19. Staff members understand their relationships
and the nature of their contributions to the 
educational program.
) 20.
) 21.
a. How satisfactory are the methods used in the selection of members of the clerical and accounting staff?
b. Bow adequate are the salary provisions fo r members of the clerical and accounting staf?
c. Bow adequate are the conditions of service {tenure, leaves of absence, and retirement) fo r members of the
clerical and accounting staff?
{ /Iff )  d. Bow satisfactorily do all members of the clerical and accounting staff perform Ihetr duties?
41 )
.'7/)
COMMFNTS
J _ . y . -
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2. Custodial and Maintenance Staff
(The term “staff members'' in this section refers only to members of the custodial and maintenance staff.)
CHICKUST
1
( A )
( / / )
( À )  6.
(X )  7. 
( \ )  8.
10.
11.Selection of staff members is participated in l y / )
by the superintendent, principal, and heads 
of departments who will be closely associ­
ated with the staff member.
Staff members are selected on the basis of 12.
their fitness for the particular position they ,
are to fill. ( ( / )  13.
Records pertaining to the health, training,
and experience of applicants are carefully ( •^  ) 14.
examined. ,
Recommendations from reliable sources are ( 1^} 15.
carefully and confidentially examined.
Maximum, minimum, and average salaries 
provide for appropriate standards of living 
in terms of the socioeconomic standards in ^
the community. 16.
The initial salary is determined by the
amount of training and experience of can- 17
didates.
A definite salary schedule, including regular 
increments, is provided.
The salary schedule is sufficiently flexible to 18.
care for cases of unusual merit because of 
high qualifications or excellence of service 19.
rendered.
Indefinite tenure is provided after a successful
probationary period (two or three years). ( ) 20.
The dismissal of an employee is preceded by
a warning and a specific statement of de- ( ) 21.
ficiencies.
Employees are allowed a number of days ab­
sence from school duties because of personal 
illness. (The number of da\^ per year is
 ) 4 -4 %
Sick leave is allowed to cumulate. (The total
number of days allowed is  _____)
Absence applicable to sick leave allowance in­
curs no loss of pay.
A retirement system is provided for staff 
members. (Discuss under “ Comments.”) 
Staff members maintain a physical environ­
ment, within the limits of available facili­
ties and personnel, conducive to the tni- 
cient functioning of the educational pro­
gram.
Staff members use custodial equipment and 
supplies efficiently and economically.
Staff members try out and test various mate­
rials, supplies, and equipment to improve 
the efficiency and effectiveness of their 
work.
Staff members give special attention to condi­
tions affecting health and safety.
Staff members understand their relationships 
and the nature of their contributions to the 
educational program.
eVAlUATIO NS
(5 ^ )  o. ffûw satisfactory are the methods used in selecting members of the custodial and maintenance staff?
( S  ) b. How adequate are the salary provisions for members of the custodial and maintenance staff?
( /  ) c. How adequate are the conditions of service (tenure, leaves of absence, and retirement provisions) fo r mem­
bers of the custodial and maintenance staff?
( d. How satisfactorily do all members of the custodial and maintenance staff perform their duties?
COMMFNrS
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3. Health and Medical Staff
CHECKUSr
W ) 1.
( / 4 2.
3.
4.
5.
The health and medical staff members are se­
lected on the basis of their fitness for the 
positions they are to fill.
A trained nurse is available when school is in 
session.
A doctor is available (on call) when school is 
in session.
At least one person qualified to administer 
first aid is always in the school building 
when school is in session.
Pupils are given dental and physical examina­
tions periodically. (Discuss in detail under 
“ Comments.” )
6. Up-to-date records are kept of all examina- 
,  tions and treatments.
( ^  7. Remediable defects are called to the attention 
of parents.
( ^  8. Systematic follow-up procedures for remedi-
^  able defects are carried out.
( '  0 9. The health and medical staff, upon request,
assist parents in securing professional serv­
ices to correct remediable defects of pupils.
10.
11.
EVALUATIONS
( 1 ) a. How adequate is the health and medical service which is provided? 
( /  ) b. How adequate are the health and medical records?
COMIUENTS
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II. Organization and M anagem ent  
A . P u p il  A c c o u n t in g
(For detailed information regarding cumulative record and other guidance data, see Section G, "Guidance Service».”)
CHfCKllSr
( ) 1. An up-to-date record is available of all pupils
now enrolled in the school.
( ^  ) 2. Accurate records are available which list all
pupils who have enrolled in the school.
/  (Records are available for years.)
( I / )  3. Accurate records are available which indicate
date and reason for withdrawal of all pupils 
who have withdrawn from the school. (Such 
records are available for /  years.)
( iX )  4. Anticipated enrollments are secured in order 
to plan for future educational needs.
{ l / i Y  S. An accurate daily attendance record is main­
tained.
(</^  6. Forms are provided for teachers to report ab­
sences or tardiness.
{ 7 .  Absentee reports are provided to all teachers 
early in the school day.
SUfPUMtNTADY DATA
1. Attach copies of all forms used in accounting for pupils.
eVAlUATIONS
( - ^ )  a. Bow adequate are the forms used in pupil accountingf
( 3 )   ̂ Bow effective are the pupil accounting methods?
COMMENTS
8. Attendance is checked during each class pc-
riod.
9. Excused absence application forms are avail­
able for parents’ use.
10. Admission slips are provided pupils when they 
return to class after absence or tardiness. 
( ^  ) 11. Travel of pupils throughout the building rfar-
tnf class periods is controlled (e.g., building 
pass slips).
12. Schedule cards in the principal’s office show 
the normal location of each pupil at ;1I 
times (classroom, study hall, pupil activi­
ties, lunch period).
( ) 13.
( ) 14.
B . R e p o r t s  t o  P a r e n t s
CHECXllSr
1, Parents receive periodic reports from the 
school concerning pupil progress in the 
educational program. (The number of re­
( /'? ) 5.
ports per year is .y .  ....) ( ^  ) 6.
( 2. Parents receive additional or special reports
as desirable concerning needs or progress of ( a ) 7.
pupils.
( /*< )( A ) 3. Reports to parents indicate pupil progress in 
relation to individual aptitudes and abili­
8.
ties. ( ) 9.
i ' A ) 4. Reports to parents indicate pupil progress in
terms of educational objectives. ( ) 10.
$U PH EM tN TAItY  DATA
1. Attach copies of all report forms used in reporting pupil progress
reports to the characteristics and needs of 
individual pupils.
Parents are encouraged to comment on re- ' 
ports.
Parents and teachers confer on problems in­
dicated by the reports.
Report forms and systems are developed co­
operatively by parents and staff members.
IVALUATIONS
( /  ) a. Bow effective are the forms for reporting pupil progress?
{ j  ) Bow effectively does the system fo r reporting pupil progress to parents function? 
COMMENT*
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C. S c h o o l  F i n a n c e
(This section refers only to the financial provisions and accounting systems of the school being evaluated.)
C H tCK im
i u ' ) 1. Secondary-school finance is a unit in the ( ^ )  
school system’s centralized business admin­
istration.
2. The accounting system gives a complete
record of all funds received and expended 
and the amount of each transaction.
( 3. Forms and procedures have been devised for
all financial transactions including transac­
tions for the pupil activity program.
( / ^ )  4. Ofl&cials responsible for the handling and ac- (
counting of school funds are adequately 
/ bonded.
a y i/i 5. Accurate financial reports are made periodi­
cally to the proper administrative author- ( )
ity. ( )
6. All budgetary requests are supported by a
statement of the needs of the educational 
program.
7. Members of the school staff participate in the
preparation of budgetary requests.
8. Estimates of expenditures are made after
careful study of previous expenditures, 
changes in costs, and future educational 
and enrollment needs.
9. Inventories are made at least annually indi­
cating adequate data concerning each item 
and the person, room, or department 
against which the item is charged.
10.
11.
SUm fM ENM ur DATA
. T . Describe the accounting system.
tV A lU A T IO m
) a. How efficient are the business management procedures fo r the handling of school finance?
(lii?) b. Bow extensively do members of the professional and nonprofessional staffis participate in  planning budgetary 
requests?
(fi c. How satisfactory are the forms which are used? _
SC
H -
D. S c h o o l  S c h e d u l e
CHKKUST
( i - r  
( u -
(/M)
(/2^)
( A 3
1. The daily schedule is free from conflicts.
2. Forms are developed which simplify the pro­
cedures of schedule making.
The schedule is operative on opening day. 
Special provisions are made to take care of 
new pupils and late entrants.
Individual teacher schedules are prepared. 
Individual pupil schedules are prepared be­
fore the opening of school.
7. A room assignment sheet is prepared showing 
room number, capacity of each room, and 
periods in which the room is being used. 
Homeroom lists or individual pupil schedule 
cards are prepared for each homeroom 
teacher indicating pupil assignments to 
each room.
8
( i / )  9. Class sizes are kept within limits determined
by the room capacities and the nature of 
appropriate instruction.
10. Laboratory and shop classes under the direc­
tion of one teacher are limited to twenty 
pupils.
{y^iyC' 11. Filing and office systems provide for efficient 
access to all schedule materials.
( ^ /^ ^ 1 2 .  The schedule system provides information 
concerning location of teachers and pupils 
during extraclass or special activities.
{ A/̂  13. Flexibility of the schedule facilitates such ac-
^ tivities as counseling, work experience, and
tryout experience.
( ) 14.
( ) 15.
fVAiuArroNs
( 3  ) 0. Bow adequate are a ll forms used in  schedule making?
{ ^  ) b. Bow adequate are provisions fo r filing  all organizational materials?
(2 ^) c. How satisfactory is the school schedule?
COMMfNTS
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E . M a in t e n a n c e  a n d  O p e r a t io n  o f  P l a n t
CHCCIfUST
1. Systematic inspection of all school property
is made periodically. (Discuss frequency of 
inspections and procedures under “Com­
ments.")
2. Regular inspections provide frequent check
on conditions aSecting safety of school per­
sonnel.
i l / i y  3. Regular inspections provide frequent check 
on conditions aSecting health of school per­
sonnel.
4. Regular inspections provide frequent check 
on economy of plant operation. 
i i / ^  S. Repairs and improvements, except of an 
emergency nature, are made during vaca­
tion periods.
( i / ^  6. Conditions of an emergency nature are re­
ported immediately.
[VALU ATIO NS
( (/a) a. How adequate are the inspection procedures?
) b- How satisfactory are the provisions fo r  making emergency repairs?
(s j> )  c. H ow adequate are the provisions fo r  efficient passage of pu p ils  throughout the building?
/  ' ...................... -  - ^  A  . .  ̂ , - f
7.
8.
r x \ l:
11.
12.
13.
( ) 14.
( ) 15.
Administrative procedures provide for im­
mediate repair of emergency conditions.
Regular maintenance procedures do not inter­
fere with the conduct of the educational 
program.
Fire regulations are observed at all times.
Fire drills are conducted expeditiously.
Pupil traffic throughout the building is 
planned to avoid congestion.
Play and recreation areas of the school are 
maintained in a safe and healthful condi­
tion.
Regulations are enforced to control parking of 
automobiles.
F . L u n c h ro o m , D in in g  R o om s, a n d  K i t c h e n
( / I )
( / t
( / P
Although the responsibility for such provisions as are listed below may be delegated to qualified personnel, the school 
administration keeps in close touch with all lunchroom activities and aids their proper functioning.
CHECXllSr
i M )  1. Provision is made for satisfactory lunch serv­
ice for pupils and teachers.
2. Adequate personnel is provided for manage­
ment of the lunchroom and for preparation 
and serving of food.
3. Care is exercised to insure that food pur­
chased is of satisfactory quality.
4. Food is adequate in quantity.
5. Food is sufficient in variety to insure a proper 
diet.
6. Food is provided at moderate cost; the lunch­
room is organized for service and not for
(
( A )
I M )
7. Food is attractively served.
8. provision is made for education of pupils in
food selection and proper eating habits.
9. An adequate accounting system is set up to
safeguard money and supplies.
10. Attention is given to using the opportunities
for desirable social education afforded by 
the lunchroom.
11. The lunchroom is used for developing leader­
ship and civic responsibility on the part of 
pupils.
12.
13.profit
S U fH e M lN T A S Y  DATA (For additional information concerning the lunchroom facilities, see Section H, "School Plant.*')
1. Length of lunch period in minutes...................................................................................................
2. Number of pupils served daily.....................................................................................................................—,
3. Average expenditure per pupU for lunch...................................................................................................  A  /
EVALUATIONS
(/^ ) a. H ow adequate are the meals served in the lunchroom?
( ^  ) b. H ow adequate is  the supervision of the lunchroom and services?
( AÎ) c. H ow well are educational opportunities offired by the lunchroom being used? ^
COMMENTS
i J  S c
/
L.,
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G .  T r a n s p o r t a t i o n  o f  P u p i l s
C HKKU ST
The following general characteristics of the transportation service apply if the school conducts the transportation 
service or if the service is let under contract to a private concern.
( l / ^ )  1. Bus schedules and routes are planned to pro­
vide efficient and economical transporta- 
tion services.
2. Bus schedules are planned to permit trans­
ported pupils to participate in the entire 
educational program.
( ZX) 3. The physical and health status of drivers is 
^  ascertained before employment.
( i y f  4. The training and experience records of bus 
drivers are examined before employment.
5. All bus drivers are properly licensed.
( 6. Drivers are trained to make emergency re­
pairs.
( ^ ) 7.
( W " 8.
'  9.
( 10.
( ) 11.
( ) 12.
their relationships with school personnel, 
us drivers are careful about their personal 
appearance and habits, 
alaries of bus drivers are related to appro­
priate standards of living in the community, 
revisions are made to insure the proper con­
duct of pupils while on buses.
SUI^PieMlNTARY DATA
1. Number of pupils transported at school expense.................
2. Percent of total enrollment transported at school expense. 
y^3. Submit a copy of the bus schedule.
/
EVAlUxrfONS
) a. How satisfactory is the organization of Ike transportation service?
ÇiCh) b. How satisfactory are the qualifications of bus drivers?
) c. How carefully do drivers carry out their responsibilities fo r the safely and conduct of pupils?
COMMENTS
V . ' / ^
, y  / 7  — -  ‘- t  ' < 3
 ̂ y  ' /  9  ~ /  7
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III. Educational Leadership
Major responsibility for educational leadership is commonly vested in the principal. Assistance in leadership ac­
tivities may be furnished by supervisors, department heads, and other administrative assistants. The total contribution 
of all concerned with educational leadership should be  considered in checking and evaluating th e  following items.
CHtCKLIST
The principal (assisted by other members of the staff having leadership responsibilities)
( 1 / )  1. Formulates plans for improving the educa­
tional program in consultation with mem­
bers of the staff.
( u ) 2. Assists in carrying out curriculum develop­
ment activities.
( i. ) 3. Aids instructional staff members in obtaining
and using a variety of up-to-date teaching 
materials.
( ^ ) 4. Encourages and provides opportunities for
staff members to try out new practices and 
techniques.
(yV| ) 5. Carries out classroom visits to assist teachers
to increase their effectiveness.
( / ^ j )  6. Plans, with staff members, a variety of in-
service educational activities (e.g., work­
shops, preschool conferences, individual 
and group research projects).
( V ) 7. Aids in the development of a professional li­
brary for staff members.
) 8.
9.
10.
( ^  11
( ) 12.
( ) 13.
Encourages and provides opportunities for 
staff members to visit and observe educa­
tional activities being conducted in other 
schools, clinics, or related services.
Recognizes fon personnel records and letters 
of commendation or by similar means) 
evidence of personal growth or professional 
achievement by staff members.
Strives to develop a congenial atmosphere 
which encourages teachers to ask for assist­
ance or advice.
Assists staff members in using the results of 
recent research concerning adolescence and 
learning.
tV A lU A T IO N S
(_ ^  ) a. To iBhal exlenl does the principal carry out suck leadership activities as listed abovef
( / ^ )  k. To what extent do supervisors, other than the principal, carry out such leadership activities as listed ahovet
COMMfNTS
CHtCKUST
The school
i
< > )
IV. Community Relations 
A. P r o v i d i n g  I n f o r m a t i o n
furnishes the community with information concerning the following: 
The Dumoses and objectives of the school. ( •' ) 9. The sc1. purp (-'
2. The program of studies. 10.
3. The pupil activity program and its objectives.
4. The library and its services. ( - 11.
S. The school staff— its personnel and organiza­
tion. 12.
6. The school plant and its equipment.
7. The financial needs of the educational pro- { 13.
_gram .
8. The business management of the educational ( 14.
program.
hool guidance program.
Community organizations having relation­
ships with the school.
Rules and regulations regarding school at­
tendance.
Rules and regulations regarding pupil con­
duct while under school supervision.
tV A lU A T IO N S
a. How extensive 'are the eforts of the school administration to provide the community with information con­
cerning the school?
) b. How adequate is the information which is provided?
COMMENTS
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B. C o m m u n i t y  S e r v i c e s
CNCCKUSr
1. The school administration exercises leader­
ship in encouraging community use of. 
school facilities and services.
( ^  ) 2. Members of the school staff are active in
community organizations (e.g., churches, 
service clubs, youth organizations).
( / ^ )  3. The school encourages and assists in the or­
ganization of adult education classes.
(A j  ) 4. The school encourages and assists in the or-
- ganization of adult recreational activities.
( r ! )  5. Recreational activities are provided during
vacation periods as well as when school is 
in session.
( 6. The school encourages holding of public
forums for the discussion of educational, 
social, economic, or other problems that 
may promote community welfare.
( t / ^  7. School officials assume responsibility for
proper use of school facilities by the public.
(  8. The following plant facilities are available for
community use: (check)
ATAuditorimn
_t%Glassrooms
  Counseling facilities
_L-Gymnasium and play areas
-t-CIbrary
.ér^usic rooms
and \a b t!^ to jy  rooiM ^
( t - - ^  9. School facilities and services are made avail­
able to the public at such times and under 
such conditions as will not interfere with 
the school program.
( / I / / )  10. Guidance and counseling services are avail­
able to adults.
( 11.
12.
tvkiUAJtom
( J  ) o. How extensive are Ike efforts of the school administration to assist the community in  making effective use 
of the school facilities?
b. How extensively do adults and community groups use the school facilities?
COMMfNfS
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C . P r o c e d u r e s
CHfCKllSr 
( ^ )  1.
(U /1  2.
( 6 / ^  4.
( 4/  ) 5.
U )  6.
The principal establishes and maintains cor­
dial relations with local editors and report­
ers.
Staff members and pupils appreciate the 
value of publicity and report promptly 
items which have news value to the person 
in charge of publicity.
The school cooperates with other social and 
educational agencies of the community and 
helps to coordinate efforts to promote the 
welfare of the community and its youth.
Parents and other adults in the community 
are aided in understanding the need for 
changes in the educational program.
Citizens of the community serve on commit­
tees for developing better school and com­
munity relations.
The school has developed an organization of 
parents and teachers as an important 
means of securing better cooperation be­
tween school and community.
) 7.
8.
( / ^ ) 9.
( ( x f 10.
( < ) 11.
12.
13.
( ) 14.
( ) IS.
Homerooms, clubs, assembly programs, 
school publications, and school games and 
entertainments promote better understand­
ing between school and community.
The school has such special occasions as edu­
cation week, book week, and parent eve­
nings for interpreting the school to the pub­
lic.
The school has one or more special sessions 
when all parents of pupils arc invited to ob­
serve the regular ciasswork and activities.
The school uses various types of exhibits and 
demonstrations to interpret its work to the 
public.
School entertainments of various kinds are 
given and are open to the public.
Entertainments are planned and participated 
in largely by pupils.
Programs and exercises connected with com­
mencement are used as a means of inter­
preting the school, its program, and its 
needs to the community.
EvatuarioNS
( /  ) a. How well does the school use the public and school press to promote better school and community relations^ 
i  /  ) b. How e^ectnely does the school provide special exhibits, entertainments, or similar special occasions to 
 ̂ promote desirable school and community relations^
c. How well does the community cooperate with the school in supporting school projects^
COMMENTS
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CHfCKUST
( ) 1-
V. Criteria Applying Particularly to Private Schools
A .  A d m i n i s t r a t i o n  o f  J ^ o r m i t ç r i e s  ̂ a n d  D o r m i t o r y  L i f e
The relationships between fhe^administration 
and the pupils, and the general tone and 
atmosphere, are like those of a well-regu­
lated and well-adjusted home.
2. Regulations regarding conduct are few and
their justification well understood.
3. Privileges, together with resulting responsi­
bilities, are well understood.
4. Time schedules regarding meals, sleep, study,
recreation, and classes are provided and 
carefully followed.
5. Provisions are made for keeping the parents
fully informed regarding pupil conduct and 
progress.
6. Provisions are made for visits by parents or
other relatives and friends.
7. Each pupil is encouraged to make a carefully
prepared budget and to account for all his 
receipts and expenditures.
8. The school provides for the safekeeping of
pupils’ funds and other valuables.
9. Adequate provision is made for the religious
life and activities of the pupils.
10. Provision is made for pupil participation in
the government and direction of dormitory 
life.
11. Relationships between the administration and
pupils are characterized by a helpful a tti­
tude rather than one of assertion of author­
ity.
12.
13.
tV A lU A T IO N S
{ A / )  a. H<m adequate is the supervision of dormitories and dormitory life?
( / I / )  à. How satisfactorily do pupils participate in  the supervision of dormitory life?
COMMENTS
- O '
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B . C o m m u n i t y  R e l a t i o n s  A p p l y i n g  P a r t i c u l a r l y  t o  P r i v a t e  S c h o o l s
'  y
CHKKUST
The literature and other means used by the school for 
presenting itself to its patrons and prospective patrons
1. Give the specific purposes and objectives of 
the school.
2. Outline the nature and extent of the educa­
tional offerings of the school.
3. Explain the costs to the pupil, showing what 
is included in the general or usual cost and 
also what are the costs of extra items.
4. List the membership of the teaching staff and 
the nature of the training of each member.
5. Describe the nature and costs of leisure and 
recreational activities of the school.
6. Explain the nature and extent of the regula­
tions governing the conduct and privileges 
of the pupils.
7. Describe accurately the dormitory and dining 
facilities which are a definite part of the 
school life and offerings.
8. Limit their illustrative material to conditions 
or facilities which are a definite part of the 
school life and offerings.
Other relationships 
( ) 9. The financial status and resources of the 
school are such as to assure the offerings 
and other conditions set forth in the 
school’s literature.
10. Only those prospective pupils are solicited
whose present and prospective plans and 
needs may be adequately promoted or met 
by the school and its offerings.
11. Pupils not solicited but wishing to enroll in
the school are clearly informed regarding 
the nature and extent of the school’s pro­
gram and its purposes and objectives.
12. In the awarding of scholarships, only th t
pupils or prospective pupils are considered 
whose primary interest and objective are 
further education in the regular curricular 
offerings of the school.
13. Interschool relationships are restricted to
such schools and activities as will promote 
the educational welfare of the pupils.
14.
IS.
cvAiuarioNs
(a / )  Bow well does the school’s publicity material describe the school?
( y V )  b. How well are such conditions as those described in checklist items 9-13, above, provided fo r in the organ­
ization of the school? 
i / l / l  c. How carefully are such provisions followed in practice?
COMMENTS
■ eZJ^ JL.
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V I. Special Characteristics o f  School Staff and Administration
1. What are the best elements or characteristics of the school staff and administration?
a.
b. C-.
c.
2. In  what respects is the school staff and administration least adequate or in greatest need of improvement?
3. In  what respects has the school staff and administration been improved within the last two years?
c.
X2_.
4. What improvements are now being made or are definitely planned for the immediate future?
a. /L.
b.
c. /
/
S. What carefully conducted studies has the school made within the last three years or is now making of its own prob­
lems concerning the school staff and administration?
a. < /  .
b. L
c. " '
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VII. General Evaluation o f  School Staff and Administration
[VALU ATIO NS
{^ A ) a. How well does the school staff and administration meet the needs identified in Section B, "P up il Population 
and School Community," and in Section C, "Educational Seeds of Youth"?
(2 ^ )  b. To what extent is the school identifying problems in the school staff and administration and seeking their 
solution?
COMMENTS
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CHAPTER XE 
SUMMARY
The a u th o r w ishes a t  t h is  p o in t  to  r e i t e r a te  th a t  
the  p rim a ry  purpose o f t h i s  survey and e v a lu a t io n  o f the 
DRtlMONB h ig h  schoo l has been th e  improvement o f  the s e rv ic e  
t h is  schoo l i s  g iv in g  the  boys and g i r l s  o f the community 
and th e  su rro un d ing  areas w h ich  i t  se rve s . The survey was 
conducted by a fa c u l t y  committee w o rk in g  w ith  the  a u th o r 
th ro ug hou t th e  sch o o l yea r 1950-51* I t  has n o t been the 
purpose o f t h is  s tudy to  c r i t i c i z e  o r to  f in d  f a u l t  w ith  the 
p re se n t e d u c a tio n a l program o f  t h is  s c h o o l. The su rvey  ha s , 
however, th rough c a re fu l a n a ly s is  o f  th e  v a r io u s  phases o f  
the e d u c a tio n a l program, a ttem pted  to  re v e a l th e  s c h o o l's  
s a l ie n t  s tro n g  and weak p o in ts ,  and have rep re se n te d  these 
by a system o f h o r iz o n ta l ba r graphs in  the  g ra p h ic  summary 
o f  the EVALUATIVE CRITERIA. The f in d in g s  o f  t h is  survey 
have been checked by a v i s i t i n g  committee com prised o f  p ro ­
fe s s io n a l men in  the  e d u c a tio n a l f i e l d  o f th e  s ta te  o f 
Montana, whose a t t i t u d e  has been one o f  p ro fe s s io n a l coopera­
t io n ,  h e lp fu ln e s s , and c o n s tru c t iv e  c r i t ic is m .
The p o s it io n  of t h is  schoo l has been shown by h o r iz o n ­
t a l  b a r graphs in  s e c tio n  Y , G raphic Summary, on page 299 o f  
th e  EVALUATIVE CRITERIA. The bars inked  in  b lue  re p re s e n t 
the  e v a lu a tio n s  th a t  have been p laced  in  accordance w ith  the
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judgments o f th e  f a c u l t y  com m ittee and th e  a u th o r .  E xten­
s io ns  o f  these bars in  re d  in d ic a te  the  f i n a l  e v a lu a tio n s  o f  
the  v i s i t i n g  com m ittee in  i t s  fo llo w -u p  s tu d ie s  o f the sch o o l. 
The p o s it io n  o f th e  schoo l on the  graphs was determ ined in  
each case by o b ta in in g  th e  a r i th m e t ic  mean o f  a v a ry in g  number 
o f  e v a lu a tio n s  depending upon th e  s e c t io n  in v o lv e d . These 
averages were ob ta in ed  from  S e c tio n  X , " S t a t i s t i c a l  Summary", 
o f the  EVALUATIVE CRITERIA, The G raph ic  Summary has been 
broken down In to  two s e c t io n s , Form A , w hich in c lu d e s  th e  
main d iv is io n s  o f the s u rv e y , and Form B, w h ich  is  a break­
down o f the d iv is io n s  in  Form A.
I t  i s  r e g re t ta b le  th a t  the v i s i t i n g  committee was 
unable to  make t h e i r  fo llo w -u p  v is i t a t i o n  w h ile  scho o l was 
in  se ss io n . For t h is  reason s e v e ra l o f  th e  item s in  the 
g ra ph ic  summary have n o t been t re a te d  by the  v i s i t i n g  com­
m it te e .  I t  may be in te r e s t in g  to  no te  th a t  in  no in s ta n ce  
d id  the v i s i t i n g  com m ittee low er th e  e v a lu a t io n s  o f the  
fa c u l t y  committee and th e  a u th o r . Too much emphasis should 
n o t be p laced upon m ino r d if fe re n c e s  in  these two e v a lu a tio n s  
s in ce  human judg&eBtg may e a s ily  d i f f e r  to  th a t  e x te n t .
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FORM A
D-^Pro&ram o f S tu d ie s ,  The judgment o f  the  fa c u lty  
committee was th a t  t h is  schoo l has been do ing  a " b e t te r  than 
f a i r "  jo b  in  s e t t in g  up a s a t is fa c to ry  program o f s tu d ie s  to  
meet the common needs o f most o f i t s  p u p i ls .  In  o rd e r to  
b e t te r  meet the s p e c ia l needs o f  i t s  p u p ils  the  fa c u l t y  com­
m itte e  recommends th a t  bus iness law  and salesm anship be 
dropped from  th e  c u rr ic u lu m  and v o c a t io n a l a g r ic u l tu r e ,  a r t ,  
band and o rch e s tra  be added. The a d d it io n  o f d r iv e r  t r a in in g  
and a course in  d is t r ib u t iv e  ed uca tion  was deemed d e s ira b le .  
The com m ittee f e l t  th a t  inc rea sed  a t te n t io n  to  the  home room 
and the  guidance program o f th e  schoo l was e s s e n t ia l.  D e f i­
n i t e  p ro v is io n  f o r  fo llo w -u p  s tu d ie s  o f s tud en ts  dropped from  
schoo l and graduates was s tro n g ly  recommended. The committee 
a ls o  f e l t  th a t  the a d d it io n  o f  one more u n i t  each in  the 
s o c ia l s tu d ie s , home economics, and shop f ie ld s  was d e s ira b le .  
In fo rm a tio n  found in  s e c tio n  D, Program o f S tu d ie s  on page 47» 
and s t a t i s t i c s  found in  s e c tio n  X, S t a t i s t i c a l  Summary o f  
E v a lu a t io n , page 284 o f th e  EVALUATIVE CRITERIA has fu rn is h e d  
the  ba s is  f o r  th e  fa c u l t y  com m ittee 's  e v a lu a tio n  and recommen­
d a tio n s  fo r  th e  program o f  s tu d ie s .
D1—D -1 6 --S u b je c t F ie ld s .  I ,  O rg a n iz a tio n . "Good" to  
"v e ry  good" o rg a n iz a t io n a l work has been done in  th e  s u b je c t 
f ie ld s  o f E n g lis h , S c ience , and M athem atics acco rd ing  to  the
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s t a t i s t i c s  shown on page 298 o f th e  EVALUATIVE CRITERIA. A l l  
the  o th e r s u b je c t f ie ld s  re c e iv e d  a " f a i r "  to  a " le s s  than  
f a i r "  r a t in g .  The com m ittee recommends th a t  each fa c u l t y  
member g ive  more a t te n t io n  to  t h is  phase o f  t h e i r  s u b je c t 
f ie ld s  w ith in  the l im i t a t io n s  o f  p re se n t b u ild in g  f a c i l i t i e s  
and tim e  sche du le .
I I #  N ature  o f  O ffe r in g s # In  t h is  same ta b le  on 
page 298 o f the  EVALUATIVE CRITERIA, E n g lis h  and S cience 
re c e iv e d  a "v e ry  good" and "good" r a t in g  re s p e c t iv e ly  in  the 
n a tu re  o f  o f fe r in g s  in  t h e i r  s u b je c t f i e l d s .  S u b je c t f ie ld s  
re c e iv in g  a r a t in g  o f  " f a i r "  to  " b e t te r  than  f a i r "  were 
Business E d u ca tio n , H e a lth  and S a fe ty ,  M a them atics , P h y s ic a l 
E duca tion  f o r  Boys, and S o c ia l S tu d ie s . A l l  o th e r  s u b je c t 
f ie ld s  were ra te d  "p o o r"  to  " b e t te r  th a n  p o o r" .  Here aga in  
the  fa c u l t y  committee has urged the  need f o r  a d d it io n  o f  sev­
e r a l  s u b je c ts  to  meet the v o c a t io n a l and s p e c ia l needs o f  
some o f the s tud en ts  in  t h is  school# They recommend fo l lo w -  
up s tu d ie s  o f the  s c h o o l's  d ro p -o u ts  and g radua tes  and an 
a n a ly s is  o f  the fa i lu r e s  in  o rd e r to  g e t a b e t te r  idea o f  
how w e ll the p resen t o f fe r in g s  o f th e  scho o l a re  m eeting both 
the common and s p e c ia l needs o f  i t s  yo u th .
I l l #  P h y s ic a l F a c i l i t i e s # On page 298 o f th e  EVALUA­
TIVE CRITERIA, E n g lis h  was the o n ly  s u b je c t f i e l d  re c e iv in g  
a r a t in g  o f  "v e ry  good" in  p h y s ic a l f a c i l i t i e s .  B usiness 
E d u ca tio n , M athem atics , Science and S o c ia l s tu d ie s  were ra te d
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33 ’’f a i r ” to ’’b e t te r  than f a i r ” . A l l  other su b jec t  f i e l d s  
re c e iv ed  a r a t in g  of ’’b e t te r  than poor” . With the p o s s ib le  
excep t ion  of  S c ie n c e ,  where con s id erab le  a d d i t io n a l  equip­
ment i s  needed, the f a c u l t y  committee f e l t  th a t  not much 
more can be done to  improve the present p hys ica l  f a c i l i t i e s  
in  the various su b jec t  f i e l d s  u n t i l  a new b u i ld in g  program 
i s  inaugurated.
IV .—A. I n s t r u c t io n a l  S t a f f . According to  the chart  
on page 298 of the EVALUATIVI CRITERIA, English  again rece iv ed  
a ’’very good" r a t in g  on i n s t r u c t i o n a l  s t a f f .  ’’F a ir” to  
" b e t te r  tnan f a i r ” r a t in g  was g iven  Business  Education,
Health and S a f e t y ,  Home Economics, Mathematics,  Music,
P h y s ica l  Education fo r  Boys, and S o c ia l  S t u d i e s .  "Better  
than good” ra t in g  was g iven  S c ie n c e ,  A l l  other su bjec t  f i e l d s  
r e c e iv e d  a r a t in g  o f  " b etter  than poor” . The committee f e l t  
that  because o f  the s i z e  o f  the teach ing  s t a f f  fo r  the num­
ber o f  su bjec t  o f f e r in g s  many of  the s t a f f  members have been 
forced to  teach part of the time in  the f i e l d  of t h e i r  minor 
preparation  with the one except ion  of the E ngl ish  tea ch er .  
Consequently t h i s  has lowered the r a t in g  of the su b jec t  f i e l d s  
for  i n s t r u c t i o n a l  s t a f f  and does not g ive  a true p ic tu re  o f  
teacher  q u a l i f i c a t i o n s .  The committee f e l t  the only remedy 
to  the s i t u a t i o n  '/vas the recommendation of  an enlarged in ­
s t r u c t i o n a l  s t a f f  with each in s t r u c to r  teaching in  h is  or 
major f i e l d  of  preparat ion .  This w i l l  n e c e s s i t a t e  r a i s i n g
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budget requlranients fo r  s a l a r i e s .
IV—B. I n s t r u c t io n s  1 a c t i v i t i e s . A "very good" 
ra t in g  was rece iv ed  by English  in  i n s t r u c t i o n a l  a c t i v i t i e s  
as shown in  the  chart  on page 293 of the EVALUATIVE CRITERIA* 
"Fair" to  " b e t te r  than fa ir"  ra t in g  was g iven  Business  Edu­
c a t io n ,  Mathematics,  P h y s ica l  Education for Boys, S c ie n c e ,  
and S o c ia l  S tu d ie s ,  A l l  the other su bjec t  f i e l d s  were rated  
" better  than poor" in  t h i s  r e s p e c t .  I t  was the opinion o f  
the fa c u l ty  committee that  nearly  a l l  the s t a f f  members need 
to  improve t h e i r  i n s t r u c t io n a l  a c t i v i t i e s  a long  the fo l lo w in g  
l i n e s ;  g rea ter  use o f  p u p i l s  in  p lanning,  conducting and 
ev a lu a t in g  the  i n s t r u c t io n a l  a c t i v i t i e s  in  t h e i r  su b jec t  
f i e l d s ;  making g rea ter  use o f  community resources  in  planning  
t h e ir  c l a s s  a c t i v i t i e s ;  making t h e i r  assignments f l e x i b l e  
enough to  meet the in d iv id u a l  needs of the p u p i ls  e n r o l le d  in  
t h e i r  c l a s s e s ;  organize club a c t i v i t i e s  r e la t e d  to  the v a r i ­
ous su bjec t  f i e l d s ;  and a wider use o f  laboratory  techniques  
in  t h e i r  i n s t r u c t i o n a l  a c t i v i t i e s ,
IV—C, I n s t r u c t io n a l  m a t e r ia l s , E n g l ish  was ranked 
with a "very good" ra t in g  in  in s t r u c t io n a l  m a te r ia ls  accord­
ing to  the chart  on page 298 of the EVALUATIVE CRITERIA. 
Business  Education, Home Economics, I n d u s t r ia l  A r t s ,  Mathe­
m a t ic s ,  P h y s ica l  Education fo r  Boys, S c ie n c e ,  and S o c ia l  
S tu d ie s  were ranked as "fair" and " b et ter  than f a i r " .  A l l  
other su bjec t  f i e l d s  rece iv ed  a rank o f  " b etter  than poor".
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I t  was the o p in io n  o f  the  fa c u lty  committee th a t  in  o rd e r 
to  improve the in s t r u c t io n a l  m a te r ia ls  in  a l l  the s u b je c t 
f ie ld s  the in s t r u c t io n a l  s t a f f  should make the  fo l lo w in g  
im provem ents: make g re a te r  use o f  te a ch e r g u id e s ; u t i l i z e
more f u l l y  lo c a l and com m ercial source m a te r ia ls ;  in  c e r­
t a in  s u b je c t f ie ld s  make a v a ila b le  to  the  p u p ils  o c c u p a tio n a l 
monographs; and add more models and e x h ib i t  m a te r ia ls #  To 
make the above changes o r a d d it io n s  an in c rease  in  some budget 
item s w i l l  be necessary.
17— D. Methods o f e v a lu a t io n # A " b e t te r  than good" 
r a t in g  was g iven  E n g lis h  fo r  methods o f e v a lu a tio n  in  th e  
c h a r t  on page 298 o f the EVALUATIVE CRITERIA. Business Edu­
c a t io n ,  M athem atics, and Science were each g ive n  a " f a i r "  
r a t in g .  A l l  th e  o th e r s u b je c t f ie ld s  were ra te d  " b e t te r  than 
p o o r" . Of the e ig h t s u b je c t - f ie ld  d iv is io n s  t h is  one had the  
lo w e s t average ra t in g #  The fa c u l t y  committee f e l t  th a t  the  
lo c a l te a c h in g  s t a f f  shou ld  take th e  fo l lo w in g  steps to  im­
prove t h e i r  methods o f  e v a lu a t io n : b r in g  in to  g re a te r  use
a p t itu d e  and p ro g n o s tic  t e s t in g ;  when do ing  t h e i r  own e va lu ­
a t in g  to  be o b je c t iv e  as f a r  as i s  p o s s ib le ; make use o f  
fo llo w -u p  s tu d ie s ;  p e rm it some p u p i l  p a r t ic ip a t io n  in  the  
e v a lu a tio n  program ; in  c e r ta in  e v a lu a tio n s  s o l i c i t  the h e lp  
o f  pa ren ts  and lo c a l c iv ic  o f f ic e r s ;  use the  r e s u lts  o f  the  
e v a lu a tio n s  as a gu ide  in  p lan n ing  fu tu re  programs and in  the  
counse ling  o f  p u p i ls ;  keep accu ra te  reco rds  o f the e v a lu a tio n
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r e s u l t s .
V. Outcomes* In d ic a te d  by th e  c h a r t  on page 293 o f 
the EVALUATIVE CRITERIA th e  fo l lo w in g  s u b je c t f ie ld s  were 
ra te d  " f a i r "  or " b e t te r  th a n  f a i r " ;  B us iness E d u ca tio n , 
E n g lis h ,  H e a lth  and J e fe ty ,  S c ie n ce , and S o c ia l S tu d ie s ,
A l l  o th e r  s u b je c t f i e ld s  were ra te d  " b e t te r  tha n  p o o r" .  The 
fa c u l t y  com m ittee fe e ls  t h a t  th e  sch o o l has been ab le  to  
de term ine to  a f a i r l y  good degree to  what e x te n t i t s  p u p ils  
have a cq u ire d  d e s ira b le  knowledges and s k i l l s  in  the v a r io u s  
s u b je c t f ie ld s  in  schoo l b u t has f a i le d  to  a s c e r ta in  to  what 
e x te n t th e re  has been a s a t is fa c to r y  c a r ry  ove r in to  the  
p u p i l ’ s l i f e  a f t e r  le a v in g  s c h o o l. The f a c u l t y  com m ittee 
recommends th a t  the  sch o o l w ork in  c lo s e r  c o o p e ra tio n  w ith  
lo c a l  bus iness  and in d u s tr y  in  o rd e r to  de te rm ine  to  what 
e x te n t i t s  p u p ils  t r a in in g  in  the v a r io u s  s u b je c t  f i e ld s  is  
hav ing  a s a t is fa c to r y  c a r ry -o v e r  in to  t h e i r  l i v e s  beyond the 
h ig h  s c h o o l. I t  f e l t  th a t  th e  scho o l was weak in  i t s  f o l lo w -  
up s tu d ie s  o f i t s  d ro p -o u t p u p ils  and g ra d u a te s  and shou ld  
take  d e f in i t e  s teps  to  c o r re c t  t h is  weakness. I t  fe e ls  th a t  
in fo rm a tio n  ga the red  from  such a s tu d y  would be an in v a lu a b le  
a id  to  the fa c u l t y  c u r r ic u lu m - ra v is io n  oom m ittee in  p la n n in g  
an adequate c u rr ic u lu m  f o r  t h is  s c h o o l. The fa c u l t y  oommittee 
a ls o  f e l t  th a t  i t  was the  d u ty  o f t h is  sch o o l to  keep con­
s ta n t ly  in  mind th e  e ig h t o b je c t iv e s  o u t l in e d  by th e  schoo l 
s t a f f  as s ta te d  in  C hap te r I I I  o f  t h is  su rve y , "E d uca tions
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Needs o f  Y o u th ", in  making t h e i r  e v a lu a tio n s  o f the outcomes 
in  the s u b je c t f ie ld s .
B --P u p il A c t iv i t y  Program# The fa c u l t y  committee f e l t  
th a t  t h is  scho o l was do ing  a " b e t te r  than f a i r "  jo b  in  t h e i r  
p u p i l  a c t i v i t y  program as in d ic a te d  in  the  G raphic Summary 
on page 299 o f  the  EVALUATIVE CRITERIA. I t  was fa v o ra b ly  
im pressed by the  fa c t  th a t  a l l  s tuden ts  have had a c t iv e  p a r t i ­
c ip a t io n  in  a t  le a s t  one o f  th e  s c h o o l's  a c t i v i t i e s .  I t  com­
mended the schoo l f o r  a f in e  s p i r i t  o f co o p e ra tio n  between 
p u p ils  and s t a f f  members and between the  s t a f f  members and 
th e  a d m in is t ra t io n .
The fa c u l t y  committee urges th e  scho o l to  c o n s id e r 
the  fo llo w in g  item s which i t  f e l t  stand in  need o f  im prove­
m ent: p u p ils  p a r t ic ip a t io n  in  v a r io u s  a c t i v i t i e s  shou ld  be
recorded  on the permanent re co rd  ca rd s ; the s tuden t c o u n c il 
shou ld  assume more r e s p o n s ib i l i t y  f o r  the  in t ro d u c t io n  o f new 
p u p ils  to  schoo l l i f e  and a c t i v i t i e s ;  th e  homeroom should be 
s treng thened  and each homeroom sponsor shou ld  p a r t ic ip a te  in  
the guidance work o f the homeroom; a p u p i l - f a c u l t y  committee 
should assume r e s p o n s ib i l i t y  fo r  p la n n in g  and con du c ting  the  
schoo l asse m b lies ; sponsors and p u p ils  in  charge o f the 
s c h o o l's  p u b lic a t io n s  should endeavor to  reach a g re a te r  c i r ­
c u la t io n  in  the  community and the su rro un d ing  a re a ; a g re a te r  
v a r ie ty  o f o f fe r in g s  in  the  "v o lu n ta ry  music f i e l d "  should be 
p ro v id e d ; p u p i ls  shou ld  be g ive n  the o p p o r tu n ity  to  w r i te  and
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produce t h e i r  own d ra m a tic  p ro d u c t io n s ; in s t r u c t io n  in  s o c ia l 
dancing shou ld  be p ro v id e d  a t  some o f  th e  sch o o l p a r t ie s ;  
f o o tb a l l  should be added t o  th e  in ta r s c h o la a t ic  p a r t  o f  the 
boys p h y s ic a l ed u ca tio n  program ; p ro v is io n  shou ld  be made fo r  
a g re a te r  v a r ie ty  o f  o f fe r in g s  in  th e  v o lu n ta ry  in tra m u ra l 
program in  g i r l s  p h y s ic a l e d u c a tio n ; th e  t re a s u re r  o f  the s tu ­
dent body a c t i v i t y  funds shou ld  be a d e q u a te ly  bonded; and 
p e r io d ic  re p o r ts  shou ld  be made to  the  p u p ils  in fo rm in g  them 
o f the  s ta tu s  o f t h e i r  o rg a n iz a t io n  f in a n c ia l l y .
? • L ib ra ry  S e rv ic e s » The v i s i t i n g  com m ittee f e l t  th a t  
t h is  phase o f  the  e d u c a tio n a l program was e s p e c ia l ly  "good* 
f o r  t h i s  s iz e  sch o o l and so in d ic a te d  in  the ra n k in g  " b e t te r  
than f a i r "  on page 299 o f the EVALUATITS CRITERIA. The schoo l 
has been fo r tu n a te  in  s e c u rin g  the s e rv ic e s  o f  a q u a l i f ie d  
l i b r a r ia n  who has done a good jo b  o f  t r a in in g  h e r e ig h t  
s tuden t a s s o c ia te s , and o rg a n iz in g  and c la s s i f y in g  the 
l i b r a r y  books# The fa c u l t y  com m ittee commends the  s tuden ts  
on the e x te n s iv e  use th e y  have made o f th e  l i b r a r y  f a c i l i t i e s ,  
bo th  f o r  le is u r e  re a d in g  and c lassroom  ass ignm en ts .
S teps th e  scho o l shou ld  take  to  im prove th e  l ib r a r y  
s e rv ic e s  as o u t l in e d  by the  f a c u l t y  com m ittee a re :  p ro v is ­
io n  should be made f o r  p a r t- t im e  c le r i c a l  a s s is ta n c e ; a u d io ­
v is u a l e d u ca tio n  m a te r ia ls  shou ld  be t r a n s fe r re d  from  the  
classroom s to  the  l i b r a r y  where i t  can be c la s s i f ie d  and 
p ro p e r ly  s to re d ; s t a f f  members shou ld  b u i ld  up th e  book c o l -
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le c t io n  in  those f ie ld s  th a t  are  weakest ( r e l ig io n ,  pure 
sc ie n ce , u s e fu l a r t s ,  and f in e  a r t s ,  re c re a t io n  were a l l  
ra te d  ju s t  b e t te r  tha n  p o o r . ) ;  p ro v id e  b e t te r  f i l i n g  f a c i l ­
i t i e s  fo r  p e r io d ic a ls ;  p ro v id e  magazine s h e lv in g , and news­
paper ra c k s ; s t a f f  members shou ld  use th e  l i b r a r y  more f o r  
le is u re  re a d in g  and f o r  b u ild in g  up t h e i r  depa rtm en ta l sec­
t io n s .  A lthough  more s to rage  space is  needed and a workroom 
and o f f ic e  shou ld  be added to  p resen t f a c i l i t i e s ,  the fa c u lty  
committee f e l t  the  schoo l should g e t a lon g  w ith  p resen t f a c i l ­
i t i e s  u n t i l  a b u ild in g  program was s ta r te d  when the  needed 
changes co u ld  be made,
G r*—Guidance S e rv ic e s ,  A cco rd ing  to  the  fa c u l t y  com­
m it te e ,  t h is  was one o f  th e  weakest p a r ts  o f the  e d u c a tio n a l 
program o f  t h is  schoo l and has been so in d ic a te d  w ith  a "b e t­
t e r  than  poor" r a t in g  on page 299 in  the G raph ic  Summary o f 
th e  EVALUATIVE CRITERIA, The a d m in is tra to r  has taken  the  
le a d e rs h ip  in  these s e rv ic e s  as no re g u la r  q u a l i f ie d  guidance 
in s t r u c to r  has been employed# C u rricu lu m  guidance and an 
o r ie n ta t io n  program fo r  the freshmen were found to  be the 
most adequate phases o f  th e  guidance se rv ices#
The fa c u l t y  committee recommends th a t  the  fo l lo w in g  
steps be taken  to  improve th e  guidance se rv ice s  o f th is  
s c h o o l: extend the  guidance s e rv ic e s  to  in c lu d e  p u p ils  w ith ­
drawn from  schoo l and graduates th rough  a fo llo w -u p  and ad­
ju s tm e n t program; c lo s e r  co o p e ra tio n  shou ld  be m a in ta ine d  w ith
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the  aome; in c re a se  the  scope o f th e  in d iv id u a l  in v e n to ry  
re c o rd s ; to  im prove th e  h e a lth  s e rv ic e s  o f th e  gu idance p ro ­
gram a county  o r schoo l nurse shou ld  be em ployed; s t a f f  mem­
bers shou ld  make more e x te n s iv e  use o f  th e  cu m u la tive  re co rd  
data in  p la n n in g  and e v a lu a t in g  the  w ork  o f t h e i r  p u p i ls ;  
experim ent w ith  "C a re e r Days" o r "C a re e r-S tu d y  C lubs" in  
g e t t in g  more o c c u p a tio n a l in fo rm a t io n  b e fo re  the  p u p i ls ;  p ro ­
v id e  f o r  placem ent s e rv ic e s ;  employ a guidance in s t r u c to r  who 
w i l l  n o t be sho u lde red  .v lth  a d m in is t ra t iv e  d u t ie s ,
H ,— S choo l P la n t ,  The sch o o l p la n t  was ra te d  ju s t  a 
l i t t l e  " b e t te r  than f a i r "  by th e  v i s i t i n g  com m ittee as shown 
on page 299 in  th e  G rap h ic  Summary o f th e  ETAIDATITE CRITERIA. 
The p la n t s i t e  was found f a i r l y  c e n t r a l ly  lo c a te d  in  r e fe r ­
ence to  p u p i l  p o p u la t io n . The fa c u l t y  com m ittee w ishes to  
commend the sch o o l f o r  th e  c le a n lin e s s  o f i t s  b u ild in g s  and 
the manner in  w h ich th e  in t e r io r  and equipm ent has been kep t 
in  a c le a n  and w o rk in g  c o n d it io n .
The fa c u l t y  com m ittee f e l t  th e  fo l lo w in g  th in g s  should 
be done to  im prove th e  p re se n t p la n t  f a c i l i t i e s :  e x i t  doors
should  be equipped w ith  s a fe ty  ba rs  and re d  l i g h t s ;  con tinuous 
hand r a i l s  sho u ld  be p laced  a t c o r re c t  h e ig h ts  on a l l  s ta irw a ys ; 
about t h i r t y - f i v e  more lo c k e rs  shou ld  be p ro v id e d ; a d d i t io n a l 
f i r e - f i g h t i n g  equipment shou ld  be purchased ; a f i r e  escape 
shou ld  be c o n s tru c te d  from  th e  e ig h th  grade room on the  sec­
ond f lo o r  o f the  main b u i ld in g ;  a fe ^  rooms need c lo c k s ; dark
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c u r ta in s  are needed in  the auditorium fo r  a u d io -v i s u a l  edu­
ca t ion  fo r  la r g e  groups.
The f a c u l t y  committee has l i s t e d  s e v e r a l  items th a t  
the school  should co n s id e r  in  improvement of p lant  f a c i l i t i e s  
a t  the time a b u i ld in g  program i s  undertaken. I t  f e l t  the  
fo l lo w in g  changes or a d d it io n s  could b es t  be done a t  that  
time; choosing o f  a s i t e  that  w i l l  provide adequate r e c r e ­
a t i o n a l  and parking a re a s ;  the a d d it io n  of  more c lassroom  
u n i t s ,  a c o u s t i c a l l y  t r e a t e d ,  to  a l lo w  for an expanded cur­
riculum; the a d d i t io n  of  temperature, humidity,  and v e n t i l ­
a t io n  c o n tro l  u n i t s ;  t o i l e t  and lava tory  f a c i l i t i e s  f o r  
p u p i ls  on a l l  f l o o r s ;  separate t o i l e t  f a c i l i t i e s  fo r  t e a c h e r s ,  
o f f i c e  and j a n i t o r s ;  a much enlarged se a t in g  ca p a c i ty  fo r  the 
auditorium; rooms for  a hot lunch and v o ca t io n a l  a g r i c u l tu r e  
program; a h ea l th  room provided with an o f f i c e  fo r  the school  
or county nurse and equipped w ith  t o i l e t  and la v a to ry  f a c i l i ­
t i e s ,
I , —School S t a f f  and A dm in is tra t ion , The v i s i t i n g  com­
m it te e  has g iven  t h i s  school a "fair"  ra t in g  to  the schoo l  
s t a f f  and a d m in is tra t io n  as in d ica ted  by the chart  on page 299 
in  the Graphic Summary of the EVALUATIVE CRITERIA, The fa c u l ty  
committee found the schoo l  s t a f f  w e l l  tra ined  and commended 
them on a sp lendid  cooperat ive  s p i r i t  and t h e i r  i n t e r e s t  in  
p u p i l  w e lfare  and p rogress .
Recommendations of the f a c u l t y  committee fo r  improve-
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ment in  th e  schoo l s t a f f  and a d m in is t ra t io n  a re ; the a d d i­
t io n  o f  a f u l l  cr p a r t- t im e  o f f ic e  s e c re ta ry ; th e  ad op tio n  
by the board o f t ru s te e s  o f a teache r s a la ry  schedule commen­
su ra te  w ith  the p re sen t re v is e d  Montana E d uca tion  A s s o c i­
a t io n 's  recommended schedu le ; a b e t te r  schedule f o r  cumula­
t iv e  g ic k  leave  f o r  te a ch e rs ; p ro v is io n  f o r  te a ch e r tenure  
a f t e r  a se t t r i a l  p e r io d  o f  from  one to  th re e  years (Drummond 
h ig h  sch o o l has experienced about a 50 per cent tu rn o v e r in  
i t s  te a c h in g  s t a f f  in  the past th re e  y e a rs ) ;  b e t te r  s a la ry  
sca le  f o r  th e  a d m in is t ra t iv e  head o f th e  schoo l w ith  p ro ­
v is io n s  f o r  b e t te r  h e a lth  and m ed ica l s e rv ic e s  to  the p u p i ls ;  
a com plete r e v is io n  o f the system o f  re p o r t in g  p u p ils  p rogress 
to  the  p a re n ts ; adequate bonding o f the  tre a s u re r  fo r  p u p i l  
a c t i v i t i e s  fu n d s ; In a u g u ra tio n  o f  a schoo l lunch  program; and 
an improved p u b lic  r e la t io n s  program ,
FORM B
Since a l l  item s in  th is  p a r t  o f  the G raph ic Summary 
o f  the  EVALUATI7E CRITERIA have a lre a d y  been tre a te d  in  some 
d e ta i l  in  th e  summary o f t h is  paper under P a rt A , except the  
Data f o r  In d iv id u a l S ta f f  Members, t h is  s e c tio n  o f  the summary 
w i l l  be c o n fin e d  s o le ly  to  the p a r t  o m itte d  in  Form A*
J , —Data f o r  In d iv id u a l S ta f f  Members,  l-A -5 #
Academic P re p a ra tio n ,  The fa c u l t y  committee f e l t  th a t  the 
p re p a ra t io n  o f th e  s t a f f  members in  t h e i r  v a r io u s  s u b je c t
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f ie ld s  o f  te a c h in g  was " v e ry  good" ®Qd gave them a r a t in g  
to  th a t  e x te n t as in d ic a te d  by th e  c h a r ts  on pages 297 and 
305 o f the EVALÜATIVB CRITERIA, I t  recommends, however, th a t  
th e  sch o o l p ro v id e  f o r  a te a c h in g  s t a f f  o f  s u f f i c ie n t  s iz e  to  
p e rm it each te a c h e r to  te a ch  in  th e  f i e l d  o f  h is  o r  h e r m a jo r 
p re p a ra t io n .  A t p re sen t o n ly  one te a c h e r on th e  Drummond 
s t a f f  is  d o in g  t h i s .
lA -6 .  P ro fe s s io n a l p re p a ra t io n * A l l  members o f  the  
te a c h in g  s t a f f  were found by th e  f a c u l t y  com m ittee to  have 
had an adequate p ro fe s s io n a l p re p a ra t io n  and were g iv e n  a 
r a t in g  o f  " v e ry  good" on th e  c h a r ts  on pages 297 and 305 o f  
the  EVALUATIVE CRITERIA. A l l  te a ch e rs  were p ro p e r ly  q u a l i ­
f ie d  w ith  tw e n ty - fo u r  o r more q u a r te r  hours  o f p ro fe s s io n a l 
t r a in in g  in  e d u c a tio n  and a l l  h o ld  v a l id  Montana secondary- 
scho o l te a ch in g  c e r t i f i c a t e s *
1 -B . Improvement in  S e rv ic e * The fa c u l t y  com m ittee 
agreed th a t  th e  improvement in  s e rv ic e  on th e  lo c a l  le v e l  o f  
the  s t a f f  members o f  t h is  sch o o l had been commendable bu t 
needed t o  be extended beyond the lo c a l  l i m i t s .  T h is  has been 
shovm by a "good" r a t in g  in  th e  c h a r ts  on pages 297 and 305 
in  the EVALUATIVE CRITERIA. I t  recommended t h a t  more s t a f f  
members take  an a c t iv e  p a r t  in  p ro fe s s io n a l m ee tings  they  
a t te n d ; in c re a se  t h e i r  amount o f  p ro fe s s io n a l re a d in g ; and 
in c lu d e  more t r a v e l to  p o in ts  o f in te r e s t  in  t h e i r  te a ch in g  
f i e l d .
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I#C . Teacher Load,  The te a ch in g  load o f  the  s t a f f  
members was found to  be "v e ry  good”  by the  fa c u l t y  committee 
as in d ic a te d  by the r a t in g  on pages 297 and 305 o f  the E7ALÜ- 
ATIVE CRITERIA. Teachers who had a h ig h e r average than o th e rs  
o f  p u p ils  p e r c la s s  had low er averages than o th e rs  in  p u p i ls  
pe r group in  e x t r a - c u r r ic u la r  a c t i v i t i e s .  The fa c u l t y  com­
m itte e  found the work lo a d  per tea ch e r pe r day f a i r l y  even ly  
d is t r ib u te d  between s t a f f  members.
I -D .  P ro fe s s io n a l Q u a l i f ic a t io n s . The fa c u lty  com­
m it te e  f e l t  th a t  the p ro fe s s io n a l q u a l i f ic a t io n s  o f the  s t a f f  
members was ” v e ry  good" as in d ic a te d  by the  r a t in g  on pages 
297 and 305 o f the  EVALUATIVE CRITERIA. I t  f e l t  the  s t a f f  
members needed most improvement in  p ro v id in g  o p p o r tu n it ie s  
fo r  p u p i l  p a r t ic ip a t io n  in  p la n n in g , co n d u c tin g , and e v a lu ­
a t in g  in s t r u c t io n a l  a c t i v i t i e s .
I-E . S p e c ia l  Committee Judgment♦ No eva lu ation  has 
been given fo r  t h is  part of the survey as school was not in  
se s s io n  when the s p e c ia l  committee v i s i t e d  the sc h o o l,  con­
sequ ently  no classroom v i s i t a t io n s  could be made by t h is  
committee.
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Section A, “Manual," contain» directions for using these summary forms.
D :  P r o g r a m  o f  St u d ie s
Division
I I
Title of Division
General Principles
Curriculum Development Procedures
Page
49
50
Evaluations Divisor* Total Average*
I I I -A
I I I -B
Extent of Offerings 51
Nature of Offerings 52 II
IV -A
IV -B
Former Pupils and Graduates 53
Present Pupils 53.
V I General Evaluation of the Program 
of Studies 54
• Number of evaluations minus number marked **M" or “ N .”  
** Transfer to  Section Y , "GragAic Summary." pp. JOl and 299.
Total
K , . D - i  : C o r e  P r o g r a m
O f f e r e - j j _______
Division
I I
Title of Division
Organization
Nature of Offerings
Page
57
Evaluations
58
Divisor* Total
I I I
IV 'A
IV -B
IV -C
IV -D
V
Physical Facilities 59
Instructional Staff 59
Instructional Activities 60
Instructional Materials 60
Methods of Evaluation 61
Outcomes
* Number of evaluations minus number marked or **N." 
** Transfer to  Section Y» "Gtmphic Summary," p. jO L
Total
Average*
34
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D -2 :  A g r ic u l t u r e  ,
Division Title of Division Page Evaluation* Divisor* Total
Organization 65
I I Nature of Offerings 66
I I I Physical Facilities 67
IV -A Instructional Staff 68
IV -B
IV -C
Instructional Activities 68
Instructional Materials 69
rv-D Methods of Evaluation 69
Outcomes 70
* Number W cvmlumüon» mint» number marked '  or "N ."  
•• Transfer to Section Y, ' ‘Ciraphk Summary," p. 301.
Total
Average*
32
D -3  ; A r t
7 } . f
Division Title of Division Page Evaluations Divisor* Total
Organization 73
I I Nature of Offerings 74
I I I Physical Facilities 75
IV -A Instructional Staff 75
IV-B
IV-C
IV -D
Instructional Activities 76
Instructional Materials 77
Methods of Evaluation 77
Outcomes 78 10
•  Number of evaluations minus number marked * 'M " or "N ."  
*• Transfer to Section Y, "Graphic Summary/’ p. 301.
Total
Average*
41
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D - 4 : B u s i n e s s  E d u c a t i o n
Division Title of Division Page Evaluations Divisor* Total
Organization 81
A \ 3  ' &
I I
I I I
Nature of Offerings
Physical Facilities
82
83
■ O - ' 'f K .
J  \-IS
/ 3
I L .
IV -A
IV -B
IV -C
IV -D
Instructional Staff 81
Instructional Activities 81
Instructional Materials 85
Methods of Evaluation 85
lA
A
V K 4
A
A
Outcomes 86 r 3- 
rV K
' . a A
• Number o f cvaJuatiom minus number marked *'M ”  or 
**  Transfer to  Section Y . "Graphic Summary," p. JOl.
Total
Average*
D - 5  ; E N G L I S H
Division
I I -A
II-B
I I I
IV -A
IV -B
IV -C
IV -D
V
T itle  of Division Page E v a lu a tio n s
Organization
Nature of Offerings; 
Literature
Nature of Offerings: 
Language Arts
Physical Facilities
Instructional Staff
Instructional Activities
Instructional Materials
89
j p - â
90
91
92
±
93
91
95
Methods of Evaluation
'-4-
96
Outcomes 97 J  l‘ i? \ - 4
I- a  I- 4  i' -3
• Number of evaluations minus number marked " M "  or "N ,'^ 
•• Tranafer to SecUoo Y, "Graphic Summary" p. 301,
£
a
L â  ‘- A
Total
Average*
L A
D iv is o r *
11
42
T o ta l
i A
A
I S -
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P - 6 ;  F o r e i g n  L a n g u a g e
N o t  O f U i - ^ J
Divisor* Total
3
5
2 j
Division
I I
I I I
IV -A
IV -B
IV -C
IV -D
Title of Division
Organization
Nature of Offerings
Page
101
102
Physical Facilities
Instructional Staff
Instructional Activities
Instructional Materials
103
103
104
105
Evaluations
Methods of Evaluation 105
Outcomes 106
* Number of evaiuAtioris minus number marked *'M “  or * 
•*  Transfer to  Section Y, "Graphic Summary," p. 30J.
Total
Average*
34
D - 7 :  H e a l t h  a n d  S a f e t y
Division Title of Division Page E v a lu a tio n s Divisor* Total
I I
I I I
IV  A
IV -B
IV -C
IV -D
Organization
Nature of Offerings
Physical Facilities
Instructional Staff
109
110
!' A
111
111
'  ^ . . ' V z L
' /  r /
Instructional Activities 112
Instructional Materials 113
Methods of Evaluation 113 • }
Outcomes 1:4 *
' Number of evaluations minus number marked " M "  or "N  " 
' Transfer to Section V, "Graphic Summary." p 30t.
-A
Total
Average*
< j r l
A L
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D-8 : H o m e  E c o n o m ic s
Division Title of Division Page Evaluations Divisor* Total
I I
Organization 117 L I ‘ ^
Nature of Offerings 118
/ 4-
?
I l l Physical Facilities 119 LI
' A
IV -A Instructional Staff 120 A g
IV -B Instructional Activities 120
IV -C Instructional Materials 121 1.
IV -D Methods of Evaluation 121 " A
Outcomes 122
* Number of evAluations minus number marked **M*’ or
* Traiufer to Section Y, “ Graphic Summmry," p. 301.
Total
Average*
39
/■ 7
D-9 : I n d u s t r i a l  A r t s
Division Title of Division Page Evaluations Divisor* Total
I I
Organization
Nature of Offerings
125
126 • / = z LL j L .
I l l Physical Facilities 127 *  I • J?
' /
10
IV -A Instructional Staff 128 LI
IV -B Instructional Activities 128
IV -C Instructional Materials 129
*  A A A
IV -D Methods of Evaluation 129 • I L A .
Outcomes 130 ‘ A
A /
A / A
* Numb* of evaluations minus number marked or 
•• Transfer to Section Y, “ Graphic Summary," p. 301.
Total
Average*
39 6 /
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. D-io: I n d u s t r i a iR IA L  V o c a t i o n a l  E d u c a t i o n
Division Title of Division Page Evaluations Divisor* Total
Organization 133
I I Nature of Offerings 134
I I I
IV -A
Physical Facilities 135
Instructional Staff 136
IV -B Instructional Activities 137
IV -C
IV -D
Instructional Materials 138
Methods of Evaluation 139
Outcomes 140
* Number of eviluAtiont mious number mtrbed "M " or **N.”  
** Truufer u> SecUoo Y, Crophk Summery, p, J0|. Total
Average*
43
D - i i :  M a t h e m a t i c s
Division Title of Division Page Evaluations D i' Total
I I
I I I
Organization
Nature of Offerings
Physical Facilities
145
147
147
- V ‘ J
J
- Z
//
IV -A Instructional Staff 148
A .
IV -B Instructional Activities 148 ‘ J ?
U -
IV -C Instructional Materials 149
IV -D Methods of Evaluation 149 i.
Outcomes 150
* Number of ev&lumüoom min tu number marked “ M" or “ N " 
•Transfer to Sectk>Q Y, “ Graphic bummary, " p. JOl.
r I
‘ -2?
Total
Average*
10
40
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D-12; M u s ic
Division Title of Division Page Evaluations Divisor* Total
Organization 153
• _ L
IL A
II-B
I I I
IV -A
Nature of Offerings: 
General Courses 154
I /
Nature of Offerings: 
Elective Courses and 
Extraclass Activities 155
, I' / A  ' M
Vn \a
Physical Facilities
Instructional Staff
155 1 LI U
156
I
‘  /  I
A .
&
IV -B Instructional Activities 156
IV -C Instructional Materials 157 • / A
IV -D Methods of Evaluation 157 %
Outcomes 158 •A y i t , • /
* Numbor of evaluations minus number marked '^M”  or "N ." 
•• Transfer to Section Y, “ tiraphic Summary/’ p. 301.
Total
Average* h  S '
D-13: P h y s i c a l  E d u c a t i o n  f o r  B o y s
Division Title of Division Page Evaluations Divisor* Total
Organization 161
A
I I
I I I
Nature of Offerings 162
Physical Facilities 163
I L
IV -A Instructional Staff 164 ?
IV -B Instructional Activities 164 lA .
IV -C
IV -D
V
Instructional Materials 165
Methods of Evaluation 165 a
Outcomes 166 A
L A ­
I S
*  Number of evaluations minus number marked “ M” or 
•• Transfer to Section Y, “ Graphic Summary/* p. 301.
Total
Average*
38
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D - 1 4 ; P h y s i c a l  E d u c a t i o n  f o r  G i r l s
Division Title of Division Page Evaluations Divisor* Total
Organization 169
I I Nature of Offerings 170
• - A
I l l Physical Facilities 171
IV -A Instructional Staff 172
J J -
IV -B Instructional Activities 172 L I L À J L . A _ l L ^ L i
IV -C Instructional Materials 173 JL_LI $
IV -D Methods of Evaluation 173
Outcomes 174
/  r a
I -4
* Numb«r of evsluaUofis minus number mnrked ^M ’* or "N ."' 
** Transfer to Section Y, *Gr»pbk Summsry." p. iO l.
Total 38 2s
Average* A r
D - 1 5 : S c ie n c e
Division
I I
Title of Division
Organization
Nature of Offerings
Page
177
Evaluations
L A :
178
Divisor* Total
‘I 2 & -
1 Æ .
I l l Physical Facilities 179 ■ I L . a  L  A  L f
IV -A Instructional Staff 180 L P
IV -B Instructional Activities 180
L ^
IV -C Instructional Materials 181
IV -D Methods of Evaluation 181
>1
' 4  1' ^
^ 2  / y
I 3
/  o
Outcomes 182
/ 0
L A
I  Y
* Number of eveiuetioDi miQua number merked " M "  or "N ."  
**  TrAOftfer to Section Y, ‘ 'Gntphk Sumoutry/' p. 301.
Total
Average*
z  7
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D-16: S o c ia l  S tu d ie s
Division Title of Division
Organization
Page
185 '  ^
Evaluations Divisor* Total
I I Nature of Offerings 186
I I I Physical Facilities 187 A. A
IV -A Instructional Staff 187
a Z
XV-B Instructional Activities 188
IV -C
IV -D
Instructional Materials 189
L A .
Methods of Evaluation 189 L LL
Outcomes 190 ' £
'  A
11
* Number ol rvmtuattons mimts number nmrked or **N '
* Tnnsier to Scctkm Y , ^'Gmpbic Summary.’* p 301
Total
Average*
34
T L .
E: P u p i l  A c t i v i t y  P r o g r a m
Division
I-A
I-B
I I
I I I
IV
V I
V I I
V I I I
I X
X  
X I  
X I I  
X IV
Title of Division
General Nature of the Program
General Organization of the 
Program
Pupil Participation in School 
Government
Homerooms
The School Assembly
School Publications
Music Activities 
Dramatic and Speech Activities 
Social Life and Activities 
Physical Activities for Boys
Physical Activities for Girls 
School Clubs
Finances of Pupil Activities
General Evaluation of the Pupil 
Activity Program
Page
193
194
195
196
197
198
199
200
201
202
203
204
205
206
* Number of eveluuUone miaua number merked **M”  or '*N ." 
** Trmorfe to Section Y , ’ ’Graphic Summary,”  pp. 303 and 399.
Evaluations Divisor* Average
" A  - 3
Total
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F :  L ib r a r y  S e r v ic e s
DivUion
I-A
I-B
I-C
Title of Division
Numerical Adequacy
Preparation, Qualifications, and 
Conditions of Service
Duties and Responsibilities of 
Library Staff
Page
209
210
211
Evaluations
I
i V Is
Divisor* Total Average*'
I I -A
II-B
II-C
Financial Provisions 212
Classification and Care of 
Library Materials 212 •
Accessibility of Library 
Facilities 213
3 /
m-A
I I I - 9
ni-c
m-D
Selection of Materials
Book Collection
Data about Periodicals
Additional Instructional 
Materials
213
•  4
214 L X
215
216
* I r /  i‘ ^  i' ^
l A
’ > n N
r  a
a ' *  A
IV Physical Facilities 216
V-A
V-B
Use by Teachers
Use by Pupils 217
V I I General Evaluation of the 
Library Services 218
* Number of evtlustiona minus number omrked **M" or 
** Transfer to Section Y, **Grapbic Summery, " pp. JQJ and 299
Total
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G :  G u id a n c e  S e r v ic e s
Division Title of Division Page Evaluations Divisor* Total Average*
General Nature and Organization 222 Li.
I I -A Guidance Leadership
II-B Referral Consultants
II-C Teacher Participation
223
224
224
III-A -1
III-A -2-a
Sources of Information about 
Pupils
Home and Fam ily Background
III-A -2-b  Physical and Medical Status
III-A-2-C
III-A -2-d
III-A -3
I I I -B
III-C -1
III-C -2
I I I -D
I I I -E
Scholastic Progress and Test 
Information
Personal and Social 
Development
Maintenance and Use of Pupil 
Information
225
226
227
227
228
229
Informational Services
General Principles
Interview Procedures
230
!
1
JL
231
231
Placement Services
Follow-up and Adjustment 
Services
232
233
A
i
28
S!
im
7 / 1 / - 7  I
General Evaluation of the 
Guidance Services 234
*lS^umber o f évaluations minus number marked or "N . ’* 
** Transfer to  Section Y, '^Graphic Summary,'* pp. J03 and 299.
Total 41
7 7  /
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H :  S c h o o l  P l a n t
Division Tills of Division Page Evaluations Divisor* Total Average*
I-A
I-B
Location 237
Physical Characteristics 238
r ; y  "a
■ " / O ' /
z . Z
J f A 4 -
I I The Building or Buildings 239
L ±
I I I -A Illumination 2:0
I I I -B Temperature and Ventilation 240
II I -C Water and Sanitation 241
I I I - D  Miscellaneous Building Services 242
A
16
IV Classrooms 243
V-A I Auditorium 244
V-B Lunchrooms, Dining Rooms, and 
Kitchen
. J
245 • a  ‘ I  \  A  ‘ A  ■ f
V-C Office and Staff Rooms 246 L I
V-D Clinics, Infirmary, or 
Hospitalization Facilities
V -E  Sleeping and Study Quarters
247
248
L L
IV'o'f' /? P P
X
/ /
J /
V I School Buses 249
V I I I General Evaluation of the School 
Plant 250
* Number of évaluation» mioum number marked or "N ."  
** Traoifer to Section Y. “ Graphic Summary." pp. 305 and 299
Total
2. /
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I :  Sc h o o l  St a f f  a n d  A d m in is t r a t io n
Division Title of Division Page Evaluations Divi­sor* Total
Aver-
age**
I-A Numerical Adequacy 253 ^ 3 ' / I  ' y / /
I-B-1 Board of Control 254
I-B-2 Superintendent of Schools 255 a 2 / S . ÛÇ
I-B-3-a Principal— P reparation 256 Y
I
I-B-3-b Principal— Duties and Functions 256
‘ . A A  :
•mbers 257
;th of Service 257 / / A 3 i 2 . 3
x i/ice 258 ‘V A • A IS
Schedules 259 / / ' X s
I-C-5 Teaching Load 260
I-C-6 Tenure, Leaves of Absence, etc. 260
'  / ‘ / 1
I-D -1 Clerical and Accounting Staff 261 IS 3  s
I-D -2 Custodial and Maintenance Staff 262 ‘ £fy ' / O - V jhr-ê
I-D -3 Health and Medical Staff 263 ' I ‘ /
II-A Pupil Accounting 264 'rT f
II-B Reports to Parents 264 / L
II-C School Finance 265
y ; ' ? .J'
I I -D School Schedule 265 ‘ A
n-E Maintenance and Operation of Plant 266
■ V
/&
I I -F Lunchrooms, Dining Rooms, and 
Kitchen 266 ' t k
I I -G Transportation of Pupils 267
‘ %=5
I I I Educational Leadership 268 a ^ . 0
IV -A Providing Information 268 ' A
J
"2 C
IV -B Community Services 269 7
IV -C Procedures 270 . / y iI ' A
V-A Dormitories and Dormitory Life 271
• > ? *
V-B Community Relations Applying 
Particularly to Private Schools 272 '  Ï ]
b
71
‘ 7 1
p Û
n
V I I General Evaluation of the School 
Staff and Administration 273 2 4
* Number o f evaluations miaua num ba marked " M "  or 
** Transfer to Section Y, ‘^Graphic Summary,”  pp. 305 and 299
Total
/ jry  T . JET
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J: D a t a  f o r  In d i v i d u a l  S t a f f  M e m b e r s  
Computational Forms
I-A-5 ; Academic Preparatioa
Evalua-
tion.
(A)
Computation Form 
Number of 
evaluations
(B)
Product of 
columns 
A and B
(C)
5
/  (
4 / / /  ( ^  > / A
3 )  ( /  ) 3
2 \  ( /  )
1 u -  r i  ' *■ t- V-  ̂ ^
N -  Ô
Totals: ^
3  P \
Average*
I-A-6: Professional Preparation
Computation Form 
Number of 
evaluations
Evalua­
tion
Product of 
columns 
A and B
(C)(A) (B )
Totals:
Average'
I-B : Improvement in Service I-C : Teacher Load
Evalua­
tion
(A)
Computation Form 
Number of 
evaluations 
« and i  
(B)
Product of 
columns 
A and B 
(C)
5 ------ - - )v---- -
4 / / / /  ( V )
3 ^  ) J  ;
2
I ) . . . Î
Totals: /  ,
N -  C '
Average*
I-D : Professional Qualifications
Evalua­
tion
(A)
Computation Form 
Number of evaluations a, b, c, d, e 
(B)
and /
Prorluct of 
columns 
A and B
(C)
5 m  nj ( <?) s4o
4 >H4  ̂ " f A V - 1 ( ; / ) 4 4
3 7UL W . ( i r i
2 / ( /  )
1 / ( /  ) \
N -  0
Totals:
Average*
Computation Form 
Evalua- Number of
tion evaluations
(A) (B)
N -
Product of 
columns 
A and B
(C)
Totals:
^  * C )
Average*
I-E: Special Committee Judgment
Computation Form 
Evalua- Number of
tions evaluations
(A) (B)
Product of 
columns 
A and B 
(C)
Totals:
N —
Average*
• Transfer to Section Y, "Graphic Summary,"  p. 30}.
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CD■D
OÛ.
C
gQ.
■DCD
C/)W
o"3
0
3CD
8
ci'3"
1
3CD
"nc
3.
3"CD
CD■D
O
Q.
C
a
O
3
■D
O
CD
Q.
■DCD
C/)C/)
S u m m a r y  F o r m  f o r  S u b j e c t  F i e l d  D i v i s i o n s
Suggestions for use: This form is provided for the principal in order that he may study the relationships among the different subjects in the eight subject-held divisions (* ̂ Organization/ ' 
"Nature of Offerings," "Physical Facilities," etc.). Provision is made to record averages for each division. Care should be taken that small differences among subject hetds are not given undue 
emphasis. No evidence is available on the reliability of these averages, but it is thought that differences of less than .5 are not significant. It  is suggested that this form be studied by the 
principal and interpreted by him to members of departments and other interested persons rather than by distributing the form to them.
Sectjon SUB/ECT FiCLOS Paces
OaCAKOtATlON N.\TutE or OrrzKiNC.s
PBYSfCAL
Facilities
iN.-iTBUcnONSI.
Sr.rs
iNSTSOCTIOVAt
Activities
I.VSTRl’CnONAI.
MATERIALS
Mrtrqos or 
Evaluaiton OUTCOUIS
Divi-
sor‘
Tt>-
tali
Aver- Divi­
sor
To­
tal
Aver*
age
Divi­
sor
To­
tal
Aver­
age
Divi- j To- 
sor lal
Aver­
age sor
To­
tal
Aver­
age
Divi­
sor
To­
tal
Avw-
age
Divi-
sor
To-
ial
Aver­
age
Divi- Tu-
lal
Aver-
age
D- 1 Core Program 284 y / / f\̂ ; / y IV r / 1 / / n h i A ' ri / / n y /v h ' y 1 / 1 /
D- 2 Agriculture 285
m 7>} 7 /1 > / } 4"̂ 7 n 7 } \ / n 7 h '/H.
D 3 Art 285
7 / / 7 / ( 7 /^ 41 Vf -Yi '7}\ V / ’ ' A Y > \
D- 4 Business Education 286
7-C f y.7 / Hr Vj / J U.Y 4 4 tâ A
D- 5 English 286 ■A n Vr? Y 7i 0 -Ÿ 4 7 L / .  f (p M A r / 7 A/ j r ■ ii 7 / / s ?
D- 6 Foreign Language 287 T i l 7/ I Y Î Ai 'Y i />/ Oi /h ' / / I //I / / / // ' 4) 4? //i Ai / i l
D 7 Health and Safety 287
V 1 /• 7 / 7 ^ / A
,
0 / 1 - j- 7.1 V / l i ?" 4c / / V..Y
D- 8 Home Economics 288 4 s h ù / 17 h? / 5 4,\ k / V 7 V'C 4 /'.f i.3
D- 9 Industrial Arts 288 3 * V /' -f V /'J- / r J . s 4 I'J S ' !■? i 3 AJ' / iS 7 1
D-10 Industrial Vocational 
Education 289 4 7?\ VA m / / / '//( //( A't //L 41 -4/
D-lf Mathematics 289 )'  ̂ ^ ■rr /à / // <uO 4 ,4i /7 /A /  /
D-12 Music 290 i r 7 /iV r / iA. A (p hS .7 s h? M (n /' r A 7 lZ
l-'i
D-13 Physical Education 
for Boys 290 Y 7 A.c Ü / ' /
V Y / L /3 4 4 (a /« r ■7 iS
D-14 Physical Education 
for Girls 291 J ’ •V /  > n /'? -< / / 6 fo h7 f / , / V 4
/
/y A:
D-15 Science 291 V I'UÀlC.-. if i'' / J 7 3  Y /y j" .'4 4-i 4 /7 7.-S' r ' --f '1 / 17 " Y
D-16 Social Studies 292 ■ $ V 7 V* /3 V /c H- 7  7 / / 4 '' 7 , 7
Sum of Divisors
Sum of Totals
Average Rating*
■ The number of evalutiions minus number marked “ M " or "N.”  Transfer from p. ]U  to p. 292 of Ibis section. not remesented sraphically.
■ The sum of the evaluations in a division of a subject field. Transfer as in footnote I. ‘  The average rating of a division for all subject fields found ^  dividing the turn of Totals by the sum of Di-
> The average rating of a division of a subject field found by dividing the Total by the Divisor. These averages are visors. These averages are to be represented on Graphic Summary Form A, Section Y, p. 299.
GRAPHIC SUMMARY
(Section V of Evaluative Criteria, 1950 Edition)
(Name of Spirol)
- M æl
(Date)
y ] (Aacxra
(D -
d lre » of ScÉool)
(Chairman of Visiting (Zorn Ke)
Fo r m a
D—Program of Studies
D1-D16— Subject Fields
I .  Organization
n .  Nature of Offerings.............
n i .  Physical Facilities...............
IV -A . Instructional Staff..............
IV -B . Instructional Activities.. . .  
IV -C . Instructional M ateria ls ... 
IV -D . Methods of Evaluation.. . .
V. Outcomes...............................
E—Pupil Activity Program
F—Library Services..........
G—Guidance Services
H—School Plant..............................
I—School Staff and Administration
Good
3
Very Good
4
Exctllent
5
c o o p e r a t i v e  s t u d y  o f  s e c o n d a r y -s c h o o l  s t a n d a r d s
Copyright 1950 by Cooperative Study of Secondary-School Standard}, Washington 6, D . C.
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300 E V A LU A T IV E  C R IT E R IA
General Statement
The “ Graphic Summaries” for the 1950 edition of the Evaluative 
Criteria are horizontal bar graphs. The position of the school on the 
graphs is determined in each case by obtaining the arithmetic mean of 
a varying number of evaluations depending upon the section involved. 
These averages are obtained from Section X ,  “ Statistical Summary.” 
The number of evaluations for “ Graphic Summary Form  A ” and the 
location in the Evaluative Criteria of these evaluations are given below.
D—Program of Studies
Based upon 19 evaluations (Section D , pages 49 to 54).
D1-D16—Subject Fields
I. Organization
Based upon a possible 54 evaluations, the number for a particular 
school being dependent upon the number of subject fields offered 
(Division I ,  “Organization,” of each of subsections D-1 through 
D-16).
n .  Nature of OfFerings
Based upon a possible 83 evaluations, the number for a particular 
school being dependent upon the number of subject fields offered 
(Division I I ,  “ Nature of Offerings,” of each of subsections D-1 
through D-16). 
m .  Physical Facilities
Based upon a possible 89 evaluations, the number for a particular 
school being dependent upon the number of subject fields offered 
(Division H I,  “ Physical Facilities,” of each of subsections Qbl 
through D-16).
IV -A . Instructional Staff
Based upon a possible 55 evaluations, the number for a particular 
school b e i^  dependent upon the number of subject fields offered 
(Division IV-A, “ Instructional Staff,” of each of subsections D-1 
through D-16).
IV -B . Instructional Activities
Based upon a possible 75 evaluations, the number for a particular 
school being dependent upon the number of subject fields offered 
(Division IV-B, “ Instructional Activities,” of each of subsections 
D-1 through D-16).
IV -C . Instructional Materials
Based upon a possible 59 evaluations, the number for a particular 
school being dependent upon the number of subject fields offered 
(Division IV-C, “ Instructional Materiab,” of each of subsections 
D-1 through D-16).
IV -D . Methods of Evaluation
Based upon a possible 63 evaluations, the number for a particular 
school being dependent upon the number of subject fields offered 
(Division IV -D , “ Methods of Evaluation,” of each of subsections 
D-1 through D-16).
V. Outcomes
Based upon a possible 131 evaluations, the number for a particular 
school being dependent upon the number of subject fields offered 
(Division V, “Outcomes,” of each of subsections D-1 through D-16).
E—Pupil Activity Program
Based upon 55 evaluations (Section E, pages 193 to 206).
F—Library Services
Based upon 60 evaluations (Section F, pages 209 to 218).
G— Guidance Services
Based upon 41 evaluations (Section G, pages 222 to 234).
H —School Plant
Based upon 62 evaluations (Section H , pages 237 to 250).
I —School Staff and Administration
Based upon 74 evaluations (Section I ,  pages 253 to 273).
The number of evaluations for Graphic Sum­
mary Form  B and the location in the Evaluative 
C riteria  of these evaluations are given below.
D — Program of Studies
I .  General Principles
Based upon 1 evaluation, page 49.
I I .  Curriculum Development Procedures 
Based upon 7 evaluations, page 50.
I I I .  Program of Studies
Based upon 5 evaluations, pages 51 
and 52.
IV . (General Outcomes
Based upon 4 evaluations, page 53.
D 1-D 16— Subject Fields
D -1  Core Program
Based upon 34 evaluations, pages 
57 to 61.
D -2  Agriculture
Based upon 32 evaluations, pages 
65 to 70.
D -3  Art
Based upon 41 evaluations, pages 
73 to 78.
D -4  Business Education
Based upon 42 evaluations, pages 
81 to 86.
D -5  English
Based upon 42 evaluations, pages 
89 to 97.
D -6  Foreign Language
Based upon 34 evaluations, pages 
101 to 106.
D -7  Health and Safety
Based upon 36 evaluations, pages 
109 to 114.
D -8  Home Economics
Based upon 39 evaluations, pages 
117 to 122.
D -9  Industrial Arts
Based upon 39 evaluations, pages 
125 to 130.
D -10  Industrial Vocational Education
Based upon 43 evaluations, pages 
133 to 140.
D-11 Mathematics
Based upon 40 evaluations, pages 
145 to 150.
D -12 Music
Based upon 35 evaluations, pages 
153 to 158.
D -13 Physical Education for Boys
Based upon 38 evaluations, pages 
161 to 166.
D -14  Physical Education for Girls
Based upon 38 evaluations, pages 
169 to 174.
D -15  Science
Based upon 42 evaluations, pages 
177 to 182.
D -16  Social Studies
Based upon 34 evaluations, pages 
185 to 190.
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E— Pupil Activity Program
L  General Nature and Organization
Based upon 7 evaluations, pages 193 
and 194.
n. Pupil Participation in School Government 
Based upon 4 evaluations, page 195.
in. Homerooms
Based upon 4 evaluations, page 196.
IV . The School Assembly
Based upon 4 evaluations, page 197,
V. School Publications
Based upon 5 evaluations, page 198.
V I. Music Activities
Based upon 3 evaluations, page 199.
v n .  Dramatic and Speech Activities
Based upon S evaluations, page 200.
Vin. Social Life and Activities
Based upon 4 evaluations, page 201.
IX .  Physical Activities for Boys
Based upon 5 evaluations, page 202.
X . Physical Activities for Girls
Based upon 4 evaluations, page 203.
X I .  School Clubs
Based upon 4 evaluations, page 204.
Xn. Finances of Pupil Activities
Based upon 4 evaluations, page 205.
f — Library Services
I .  Library Staff
Based upon 11 evaluations, pages 209 to 
211.
I I .  Organization and Management
Based upon 10 evaluations, pages 212 
and 213.
I I I .  Library Materials
Based upon 26 evaluations, pages 213 to 
216.
IV . Physical Facilities
Based upon 5 evaluations, page *16.
V . Use of Library
Based upon 6 evaluations, page 217.
G— Guidance Services
I .  General Nature and Organization
Based upon 3 evaluations, page 222.
I I .  Guidance Staff
Based upon 8 evaluations, pages 223 and 
224.
I I I .  Guidance Services
Based upon 28 evaluations, pages 225 to 
233.
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H—School Plant
I .  The Site
Based upon 9 evaluations, pages 237 
and 238.
I I .  The Building or Buildings
Based upon 7 evaluations, page 239.
I I I .  Building Services
Based upon 16 evaluations, pages 240 
to 242.
IV . Classrooms
Based upon 4 evaluations, page 243.
V . Special Rooms and Services
Based upon 22 evaluations, pages 244 
to 248.
I—School Staff and Administration
I -A . Numerical Adequacy
Based upon 5 evaluations, page 253.
I-B .  Administrative Staff
Based upon 9 evaluations, pages 254 to 256.
I-C . Instructional Staff
Based upon 15 evaluations, pages 257 to 260.
I - D .  Noninstructional Staff
Based upon 10 evaluations, pages 261 to 263.
n .  Management
Based upon 18 evaluations, pages 264 to 267.
I I I .  Educational Leadership
Based upon 2 evaluations, page 268.
IV . Community Relations
Based upon 7 evaluations, pages 268 to 270.
V . Criteria Applying Particularly to Private Schools 
Based upon 5 evaluations, pages 271 and 272.
J—Data for Individual Staff Members
I-A -5. Academic Preparation
Based upon 1 evaluation (“a” of Division I-A -5, page 278) for each teacher.
I-A -6. Professional Preparation
Based upon 1 evaluation (“« ” of Division I-A -6, page 278) for each teacher.
I-B . Improvement in Service
Based upon 2 evaluations (“a” and "4” of Division I-B , page 280) for each teacher.
I-C . Teacher Load
Based upon 1 evaluation ( “a ”  of Division I-C , page 281) for each teacher.
I-D . Professional Qualiffcations
Based upon 6 evaluations (“u,” "4," “c,” “e,”  and “f ’ of Division I-D , page 282) for each
teacher.
I-E . Special Committee Judgment
Based upon 1 evaluation (“a” of Division I-E , page 282) for each teacher.
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CHAPTER X I I  
REPORT OF THE VISITING COMMITTEE
V
The v i s i t i n g  com m ittee , c o n s is t in g  o f  B . H. Fellbaum  
o f  H e lena , Montana and C. D. Haynes o f H a m ilto n , Montana, 
would l i k e  to  express i t s  a p p re c ia t io n  to  S u p t. James M# 
T in d a l l  f o r  the  many c o u rte s ie s  extended by him and f o r  the 
ready a v a i l a b i l i t y  o f a l l  scho o l re c o rd s , f a c i l i t i e s ,  and 
in fo rm a t io n .  S im i la r ly  th e  com m ittee is  g r a te fu l  f o r  the 
o p p o r tu n ity  to  h o ld  a con ference w ith  M r, E . L . Clawson, the  
chairm an o f  th e  schoo l board , I t  is  re g re t ta b le  th a t  i t  was 
necessary to  make th e  v is i t a t i o n  a t  a tim e  when school was 
n o t in  sess io n . As a r e s u l t ,  th e  f in d in g s  and o b se rva tio n s  
o f  th e  com m ittee were a t best ra th e r  fragm enta ry  and incom­
p le te .
The committee commends the schoo l fo r  s p le n d id  house­
keep ing  which is  im m ed ia te ly  d is c e rn ib le  th ro u g h o u t the  schoo l 
p la n t .  The schoo l has done a b e tte r- th a n -a v e ra g e  jo b  o f  
m a in ta in in g  a ra th e r  m ediocre b u i ld in g .  The committee recom­
mends some ra th e r  s e r io u s  study o f  p la n t  needs be fo re  a d d i­
t io n a l  c o n s tru c t io n  be e re c te d  on the  p resen t s i t e ;  i t  
q u e s tio n s  s e r io u s ly  the  adequacy of the p resen t s i te  f o r  any 
fu tu re  a d d it io n s .  Perhaps c o n s id e ra tio n  shou ld  be g iv e n  to  
rem ode ling  th e  p re se n t p la n t f o r  use by th e  upper s ix  grades 
and w o rk in g  tow ard  o th e r f a c i l i t i e s  in  some more spacious
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lo c a t io n  f o r  the  low er s ix  g rades.
The committee commends the schoo l f o r  a ra th e r  p ra is e -  
w orthy e f f o r t  to  p rov ide  a b a s ic  h ig h  schoo l educa tion  fo r  
the m a jo r ity  o f the youth o f th e  community. I t  encourages 
the  school to  con tin u e  i t s  broaden ing o f i t s  e d u ca tio n a l 
o f fe r in g s .  Commendable indeed are the  s c h o o l's  e f fo r t s  in  
the f ie ld s  o f homamaking and in d u s t r ia l  a r t s .  P robab ly  con­
s id e ra t io n  should be g iven  to  in c lu d in g  v o c a tio n a l a g r i ­
c u ltu re  in  th a t  t y p ic a l ly  r u r a l  community. The committee 
a ls o  encourages the  school to  broaden i t s  c u l tu r a l  o f fe r in g s  
by the  s tre n g th e n in g  o f  i t s  music departm ent and the In c lu s io n  
o f  work in  band and o rc h e s tra .
The committee questions the wisdom o f the exce ss ive ly  
la rg e  tea ch ing  load c a r r ie d  by the a d m in is tra t iv e  head o f  
the schoo l. I t  may be o f d o u b tfu l f in a n c ia l  m e r it  to  engage 
a sup e rin ten de n t a t a s a la ry  somewhat above th a t  o f re g u la r  
teachers and then to  so saddle him w ith  f u l l - t im e  te a ch in g  
d u tie s  th a t  he cannot c a rry  out p ro p e r ly  the a d m in is tra t iv e  
r e s p o n s ib i l i t ie s  fo r  which he was employed. I t  recommends, 
to o , the p ro v is io n  o f a t  le a s t  p a r t- t im e  c le r ic a l  he lp  in  the 
school o f f ic e *
While being unable to  judge adequa te ly  because school 
was no t in  sess ion , the committee commends the schoo l f o r  the 
seem ingly f in e  schoo l morale and f o r  a fo rw a rd - lo o k in g  school 
p o l ic y .  I t  found most encouraging- plans f o r  fu r th e r  g radua l
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advancement o f the schoo l program . I t  recogn izes  the marked 
l im i t a t io n s  m a n ife s t in  the community. A c i t y  w a te r system 
and a sewage d is p o s a l system  would b r in g  immense b e n e f it  to  
the  schoo l as w e l l  as the  community.
The com m ittee ra is e s  the qu es tio n  o f  how se rio u s  a 
hand icap to  the school i s  the absence o f  a community newspaper 
o r o th e r  means f o r  a ready in te rcha nge  o f id e a s . W hile the 
committee f a i le d  to  f in d  any in d ic a t io n  o f a n y th in g  b u t the 
v e ry  f in e s t  o f m utua l fe e l in g  between schoo l and community, 
i t  a ls o  f a i le d  to  f in d  con cre te  evidence o f the h ig h e s t 
degree o f community p a r t ic ip a t io n  and p r id e  in  i t s  school 
program s.
The committee found a s a la ry  schedule and personne l 
employment p o l ic ie s  s u f f ic ie n t ly  good to  a t t r a c t  and h o ld  a 
rea son ab ly  good type  o f teache r and schoo l employee. I t  fe e ls  
th a t  any weakness in  the s c h o o l's  teache r tenure  may be due 
more la rg e ly  to  c u l tu r a l  l i v in g  c o n d it io n s  in  the community 
than  to  school w ork ing c o n d it io n s  o r f in a n c ia l  re m u n e ra tio n .
The committee commends the schoo l f o r  a f in e  approach 
to  m eeting the broadening s o c ia l needs o f i t s  h ig h  schoo l 
y o u th . The s c h o o l’ s yearbook would be a c r e d it  to  schools o f  
much la rg e r  s iz e .  I t  recommends c o n s id e ra tio n  o f a broader 
s p o rts  program even to  p o s s ib le  in c lu s io n  o f  fo o tb a l l  because 
o f  the inc rea sed  h o ld in g  power such a c t i v i t i e s  b r in g  to  schools,
The committee is  happy to  no te  evidence o f  a f in e  in -
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fo rm a l te a c iie r -p u p il r e la t io n s h ip  as w e ll as s p la n d id  ad­
m in is t r a t iv e - in s p ir e d  m utual con fidences between s tuden ts  
and s t a f f  members. What th e  schoo l la cks  in  the way o f 
guidance reco rds  and techn iques f re q u e n t ly  found in  la rg e r  
schools may be more than o f fs e t  by t h is  m u ch -to -b e -d e s ire d  
in fo rm a l co n ta c t and con fidence  between teacher and p u p i l .
The committee fe e ls  th a t  th e  p u p ils  would d e r iv e  g re a t 
b e n e f it  i f  the p a r t- t im e  se rv ice s  o f  a w e l l - q u a l i f ie d  p u b lic  
h e a lth  nurse would be o b ta in e d . Not o n ly  would t h is  lead  to  
e a r ly  re m e d ia tio n  o f  d e fe c ts , but the h ig h ly  im p o rtan t p ro ­
gram o f h e a lth  educa tion  and h e a lth  a c t i v i t i e s  cou ld  be stim u­
la te d  and v i t a l iz e d  th e re b y .
The committee commends th is  community f o r  the e f fo r t s  
and s a c r i f ic e s  w hich i t  has made and is  making f o r  i t s  youth 
under th e  ra th e r  t r y in g  c o n d itio n s  o f a s p a rs e ly  s e t t le d  
Montana r u r a l  lo c a l i t y ,  and i t  exh o rts  the  community to  g ive  
con tinued  se rio u s  though t to  the th e s is  th a t  i t s  you th  is  i t s  
g re a te s t a s s e t, and th a t  p o s s ib ly  even g re a te r  c o n tr ib u t io n s  
n o t o n ly  o f f in a n c ia l  means bu t a c t iv e  in te r e s t  and p a r t i ­
c ip a t io n  in  i t s  e d u ca tio n a l program w i l l  be re q u ire d .
R e s p e c tfu lly  su b m itte d , 
(S igned) Chas. D. Haynes
Chairman, V is i t in g  Committee.
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Foreword
The Cooperative Study of Secondary-School Standards was organized in 1933 by 
representatives of the six regional associations of the United States. The main aims 
were (1) to determine the characteristics of a good secondary school, (2) to find prac­
tical means and methods to evaluate the effectiveness of a school in terms of its objec­
tives, (3) to determine the means and processes by which a good school develops into 
a better one, and (4) to devise ways by which regional associations can stimulate and 
assist secondary schools to continuous growth. To these ends a study, both extensive 
and intensive, was carried on during the thirties. As a result of this study the com­
mittee published the four following volumes: Evaluation of a Secondary School, General 
Report; Evaluative Criteria; Educational Temperatures; How to Evaluate a Secondary 
School. All of these have been used extensively during the past decade. It was expected, 
however, at the time of the original study that subsequent revisions of these publica­
tions would become necessary.
For the purpose of bringing these materials up to date, a revision was planned for 
publication in 1950. Financial support was obtained from funds voted by regional 
associations, from certain reserves which the Cooperative Study had built up during 
the interim, and from funds provided by the General Education Board. With these 
resources in hand the committee put into operation plans which had been made for a 
revision. A research staff and assistants were secured, and early in 1948 the detailed 
work of the revision began. The task was not so arduous as on the former occasion. 
For a full decade the materials had been in use by several thousand men and wo­
men engaged in secondary education. Reactions had been secured from users of the 
materials over a ten-year period. These statements were carefully studied.
This time, as on the occasion of the first study, the work was done by many persons. 
As the revision program progressed, the results were submitted to specialists or con­
sultants in the various fields of secondary education for their scrutiny and suggestions. 
A total of approximately one hundred and fifty consultants assisted in the work. The 
present revision, therefore, is not the result of the thinking of any one individual, or 
even of a few persons; it is truly a cooperaiive study.
After nearly two years of work under the supervision of the Administrative Com­
mittee, the proposed revision was ready to be submitted to the General Committee 
for final review. Members of the General Committee and advisory members represent­
ing the National Education Association, the American Council on Education, and the 
U.S. Oflfice of Education met in Ann Arbor, Michigan, for a three-day session, Sep­
tember 1, 2, and 3, 1949, to discuss every item of the total revised publication and to 
make whatever further changes seemed necessary.
The volume in its present form was approved by the General Committee and 
authorized for publication as the 1950 Edition of Evaluative Criteria.
GENERAL C o m m itte e  
Cooperative Study of Secondary-School Standards
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General Committee  in Charge o f  the Cooperative Study
The committee was originally organized August 18, 1933, with some changes in membership during 
the intervening years. The following list includes the official membership on the committee and office staff 
during the revision program, 1948-50. Dr. Roy O. Billett was the director from January 1, 1948, to April 
30, 1948. The institutional connections and addresses arc given as of January 1, 1950.
R e p r e s e n t a t iv e s  or R e g i o n a l  A s s o c ia t io n s  o f  C o l le g e s  a n d  S e c o n d a r y  S c h o o ls
NEW ENGUND ASSOCIATION
Jesse  B. D a v is ,  Boston University, Boston, Massachusetts
R a y m o n d  A. G re e n , Newton High School and Junior College, Newtonville, Massachusetts 
C a r l  A. M a g n d s o n , Bristol High School, Bristol, Connecticut
M IDOtf STATES ASSOCIATION
H. A. F e rg u s o n , Montclair High School, Montclair, New Jersey
E . D. G r iz z e l l ,  University of Pennsylvania, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, chairman of the Adm inistrative  
Committee
E a r le  T .  H a w k in s ,  Maryland State Teachers College, Towson, Maryland 
K a r l  G. M i l l e r ,  University of Pennsylvania, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 
C. C. T i l l i n g h a s t ,  Horace Mann School for Boys, New York, New York
SOUTHERN ASSOCIATION
R o b e r t  B . C le m , Shawnee High School, Louisville, Kentucky 
J. H . H ic h s m ito ,  State Department of Public Instruction, Raleigh, North Carolina 
Jose ph  R o e m e r, on staff of U. S. High Commissioner for Germany (formerly with George F^eabody Col­
lege for Teachers, Nashville, Tennessee; until February 1949 chairman of A dm inistrative Committee) 
W. R. S m ith e y , University of Virginia, Charlottesville, Virginia 
C. R. W ilc o x ,  Darlington School, Rome, Georgia
NORTH CENTRA! ASSOCIATION
G. E. C a r r o t h e r s ,  University of Michigan, Ann Arbor, Michigan, chairman of the General Committee 
C. G. F. F ra n z e n ,  Indiana University, Bloomington, Indiana
H. C. M a r d is ,  Lincoln High School, Lincoln, Nebraska 
W. E. M c V e y ,  DePaul University, Chicago, Illinois
M . R. O w e n s , State Department of Education, Little Rock, Arkansas
NORTHWEST ASSOCIATION
D o n a ld  A. E m e rs o n , State Department of Public Instruction, Salem, Oregon
F. L. S te ts o n ,  University of Oregon, Eugene, Oregon
WESTERN ASSOCIATION
A. J. C lo u d ,  San Francisco Junior College, San Francisco, California
A d v is o r y  M e m b e r s
P a u l  E . E l i c k e r ,  National Association of Secondary-School Principals, Washington, D.C.
C a r l  A. Je sse n , U.S. Office of Education, secretary of Adm inistrative, Executive, and General Committees 
G a le n  Jo n e s , U.S. Office of Education, Washington, D.C.
G e o rg e  F. Z o o k , American Council on Education, Washington, D.C.
O f f ic e  St a f f
R o d e r ic  D . M a t th e w s ,  Director 
Jam es F. B a k e r ,  Research Assistant 
C la r a  M .  D w in e l l ,  Secretary
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MANUAL
I. Self-Evaluation Procedures
The committee in charge of the Cooperative Study of Secondary-School Standards 
recommended, after extensive study and analysis of the activities carried out in the 
period 1933-39,* that a secondary school is best evaluated by making a self-evaluation 
using the Evaluative Criteria and having this self-evaluation checked by a visiting com­
mittee composed of experienced and well-prepared professional workers in the field of 
education.
The suggested procedures which follow have been tried out and found to be practi­
cable. They are not offered, however, as directions to any school or accrediting or 
supervisory agency. There is no thought that these procedures should replace other 
plans which have been developed and carried out with satisfactory results in any state 
or region. The suggestions are offered especially for those situations where no use has 
been made of the 1940 edition of the Evaluative Criteria.
A. The entire staff, including both professional and nonprofessional members, 
should participate in the evaluation. Some schools have found it worth while to 
include representatives of the pupils, parents, community, and ofl&cial board of 
control as participants in, or observers of, the self-evaluation.
B. A steering committee should be appointed at the outset to organize the entire 
self-evaluation. In addition, there should be two committees designated, one to 
secure the basic information required in Section B, “Pupil Population and 
School Community,” and the other to study Section C, “Educational Needs of 
Youth,” with reference to the local school. These two sections form the basis for 
the evaluation of a school, and the reports of these two committees should be 
used as a point of reference by staff members in checking and rating all items in 
Sections D through I of the Evaluative Criteria.
C. The staff members should be organized Into subject area committees and 
major section committees.
The duties of the subject area committees include the evaluation of all cur­
ricular areas using Sections D-1 through D-16 of the Criteria. Although member­
ship on each subject area committee is normally composed of teachers from that 
subject field, many schools have found it desirable to have teachers serve on 
committees in areas other than the ones in which they are teaching.
‘ See selected "References" on pp. 3-4.
1
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The duties of the major section committees include the evaluation of such 
general aspects of the educational program as the program of studies, guidance 
services, library services, etc., using Sections D, E, F, G, H, and I.
Schools have found it advisable in organizing the self-evaluation to have each 
staff member serve on both a subject area and a major section committee.
Members of self-evaluation committees should feel free to add checklist items 
when the printed list seems incomplete and should use the space under “Com­
ments” to give additional information which seems desirable. Careful attention 
should be given to the parts entitled “Special Characteristics of ” in Sec­
tions D through I, since these parts offer an opportunity to identify the strengths 
and weaknesses of each major aspect of the educational program. The statements 
made in these parts are extremely helpful to the administration of the school 
and to a visiting committee when a complete evaluation is carried out.
It has been reported that one of the major contributions from using the 
Criteria comes from the discussions by committee members while studying and 
evaluating their educational program with the various sections of the Criteria. 
Although it is impossible to suggest any definite number of committee meetings 
for each section, experience has indicated that it is diflScult to obtain good results 
unless periodic, well-organized meetings are scheduled, perhaps every other week, 
during the self-evaluation.
D. During the self-evaluation each member of the staff should obtain the data 
called for, check all checklist items, and rate the evaluations in Section J, “Data 
for Individual Staff Members.” This section, which is considered supplementary 
to the subject area sections, provides an opportunity for each staff member to 
evaluate his individual contributions to the educational program. It is recom­
mended that these blanks, after being checked by the visiting committee, not be 
returned to the school administration or to the individual staff members. This 
is in keeping with the policy of avoiding identifying any particular staff mem­
ber with any evaluation or set of evaluations.
E. Many schools have spent five or six months or longer in conducting their self- 
evaluations. It  is recommended that no evaluation be conducted in less than 
three months and that considerably more time can be used to advantage.
F. At the close of the self-evaluation all subject and major section committees 
should report the results of their self-evaluation to the entire staff. These reports 
should indicate the strengths and weaknesses of the aspects of the program being 
evaluated and should outline plans for the correction of weaknesses. Representa­
tives of other interested groups, such as school board members and representa­
tives of parent-teacher associations, are sometimes invited to hear the self- 
evaluation report.
G. The amount of material that should be purchased for an evaluation will vary
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with the size of the school. If the school wishes to supply all staff members with 
this valuable professional material, a copy of the complete Evaluative Criteria 
(Sections A through Y) should be secured for each member of the school’s pro­
fessional staff. In addition, there should be one copy (unbound) for the visiting 
committee, one copy for a file copy for the school, and one copy of Section J, 
“Data for Individual Staff Members,” for each member of the professional staff 
except medical personnel. The absolute minimum amount of material for a com­
plete evaluation would appear to be:
1. Two bound copies of the Evaluative Criteria—one for the head of the school 
and one for the chairman of the steering committee
2. Two sets of the unbound edition (separates, A through V)—one for the 
visiting committee and one for a file copy for the school (more than two sets 
may be helpful as work copies)
3. One copy of each section (D through I) for each member serving on a com­
mittee responsible for the evaluation of any section
4. One copy of Section J, “Data for Individual Staff Members,” for each mem­
ber of the professional staff—for the use of the visiting committee.
Orders should be sent to the Cooperative Study of Secondary-School Stand­
ards, Washington 6 , D.C. An order blank and price list wül be sent upon request.
R e f e r e n c e s
Those interested in reading a more complete discussion of the activities during the 
period 1933-39 are referred to Bow to Evaluate a Secondary School and Evaluation oj 
Secondary Schools: General Report published by the Cooperative Study of Secondary- 
School Standards in 1939. Additional material, including some reports of research 
relating to the use of the Cooperative Study materials and procedures after 1939, will 
be found in the foDowing references:
1. Eikenberrv, p . H., XND Byers, C. C. The Ohio Plan of Using the E taiualive Criteria. 
Columbus, Ohio: F. J. Hecr Printing Co., 1941. 225 pp.
2. F l i c k e r ,  P a u l  E. ( e d .) .  “Evaluating Secondary Education,” The Bulletin of the X ationai 
Association of Secondary-School Principals, X X V I (April 1942), 5-146.
3. F ra n z e k ,  C a r l  G. F . “An Analysis of the Reactions of Members of Visiting Committees 
Using the Evaluative Criteria of the Co-operative Study of Secondary School Standards,” 
The Bulletin of the National Association of Secondary-School Principals, X X X I I  (April 1948), 
8—22 .
Analysis of the Reactions of Schools Evaluated by the Evaluative Criteria of 
the Co-operative Study of Secondary School Standards,” The BulUtin of the National Asso- 
a a tw n  of Secondary-School Principals, X X X I I  (April 1948), 23-47.
AWKiNS, Earle T. The Reliability of Secondary-School Evaluations.” Unpublished Doc­
tor 8 dissertation, Yale University, 1942. 302 pp.
 ̂ Uambert F.S.C. (Brother). “An Appraisal of the Purposes of the Cooperative
u y 0 econ ary chool Standards.” Unpublished Doctor’s dissertation, Fordham Uni­
versity, 1947. 352 pp.
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N a t i o n a l  C o m m it te e  o n  S ta n d a rd s  f o r  V o c a t io n a l  E d d c a t io n  in  A g r i c u l t u r e .  
E va lu a im  Criteria for Vocational Education in Agriculture. Federal Security Agency, U.S. 
Office of Education, 1942. 75 pp.
S m ith ,  Jam es E d w a r d ,  “Some Influences of the Cooperative Study of Secondary School 
Standards in Pennsylvania.” Unpublished Doctor's dissertation. University of Pittsburgh, 
1942. 232 pp.
II. Evaluation Procedures of the Visiting Committee
A major purpose of the evaluation by a visiting committee is to check the self- 
evaluation ratings made by the school staff. It is Important, however, that the proce­
dures be so conducted as to provide a professional experience for members of the visit­
ing committee. Members of both the school staff and the visiting committee should 
realize their mutual responsibilities and the benefits to be derived in conducting the 
evaluation cooperatively.
The following practices have been found beneficial for visiting committees in con­
ducting evaluations:
A. The school being evaluated should facilitate the work of the visiting committee 
by filling out accurately, in advance of the committee visit, all sections of the Cri­
teria which are applicable to the evaluation; by providing plans or diagrams in­
dicating the location of all classes and activities; by providing, for each com­
mittee member, copies of the daily schedule, indicating subjects, rooms, teachers, 
and time of classes; by providing suitable space for use by the visiting committee; 
and by providing copies of courses of study, publications, programs, a supply of 
red and blue pencils, memorandum pads, and similar materials of help to the 
committee. During the evaluation the school should operate as normally as pos­
sible in order to increase the reliability of the evaluation.
B. Membership of the visiting committee may include teachers, administrators, 
members of college faculties, educational specialists, and representatives of state 
departments of education or regional accrediting associations. A majority of the 
committee members usually consists of teachers and administrators. This com­
mittee may be selected by the officers of the regional accrediting association, by 
chairmen of state committees of regional associations, or by officers of a cooper­
ating group of schools interested in studying the programs of these schools. 
Although it is probably a wise policy to permit schools veto power regard­
ing committee appointments, the final selection of the members of a 
visiting committee should always be the responsibility of an agency out­
side the school being evaluated.
C. The size of the visiting committee varies with the size of the school and the 
number of days that will be available for the visit. Even in small- and medium-
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sized schools (fewer than 30 teachers) it is recommended that the committee 
have at least nine members and allow three days for the visit. If most of the 
committee members have had previous experience on a visiting committee, a 
small school (fewer than 20 teachers) may be visited in two days, but such a 
plan requires long hours of intensive work. A committee of nine members pro­
vides for a chairman and for two committee members for each of four subcom­
mittees responsible for checking the general areas D through I. It is suggested 
that subcommittee one be responsible for D, “Program of Studies,” and for 
supervising the checking of subsections D-1 through D-16. Subcommittee two 
will check E, “Pupil Activity Program,” and G, “Guidance Services.” Subcom­
mittee three will check F, “Library Services,” and H, “School Plant,” and sub­
committee four will check I, “School Staff and Administration.”
Thirteen (or 14) members seems to be the optimum size for a committee for 
schools having from 30 to 70 teachers. This number provides a chairman (and 
vice-chairman, if desired) and two members for each of six subcommittees re­
sponsible for checking the six general sections, D through I. For each 12 teachers 
above 70 on the school staff, two committee members should be added to the 
visiting committee. It is doubtful if any visiting committee should be larger than 
25 members. If the school is so large that more than 25 members would be 
needed, it is suggested that sampling be carried out in visiting the teachers in 
larger departments. The numbers recommended above are based upon a schedule 
that requires each teacher to be visited, for the equivalent of a full class period, 
by two members of the visiting committee and that at least two fuU days be al­
lowed for visiting classes (see schedule, page 8).
D. The attitude of the committees should be one of professional cooperation, help­
fulness, and constructive criticism—not of inspection or faultfinding. Comments 
to members of the school staff should be made by the chairman of the visiting 
committee, after discussion by the entire committee, and not by individual com­
mittee members.
E. The visiting committee should be divided into subcommittees to facilitate evalu­
ation of different aspects of the school. Each member of the visiting committee 
will normally be on two subcommittees. One group of subcommittees will be 
responsible for checking the Sections D through I, while the other group will 
check the Subsections D-1 through D-16 dealing with the subject fields. Mem­
bership on these subcommittees may be determined by the chairman of the visit­
ing committee if he secures the preferences of committee members in advance, 
or it may be done at the organization meeting on the first day of the visit. The 
duties of the visiting committee include:
1. Analysis of the school’s self-study of Sections B and C of the 
Criteria. A report on these sections should be given to the visiting com­
mittee at the beginning of its evaluation by the school’s principal or com-
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mittee chairmen responsible for these sections. The visiting committee may 
wish to modify this report if evidence indicates such modification is neces­
sary to provide a valid basis for the evaluation which is to follow.
2. Visitation of classrooms by subcommittee members. At least 
one-half of the time of the visitors, during the school day, should be spent 
in observing and studying what is done by teachers and pupils in organized 
class situations. After observing the teaching and talking with teachers 
about their work, the individual J blanks, “Data for Individual Staff Mem­
bers,” and the appropriate subject field sections, D-1 through D-16, should 
be checked. This checking should be done by at least two members of the 
visiting committee in conference.
3. Visits and conferences as necessary in evaluatiné the pupil 
activity program, guidance services, library services, school 
plant, and school staff and administration. Part of the visitors' 
time, during the school day, should be spent in examining the areas listed 
above. Conferences with pupils, department heads, counselors, custodians, 
and other staff members having delegated responsibilities concerning these 
areas should be carried out in free periods or after the school day.
4. Review by subcommittee members of all checklist end evalua­
tive items for which evidence is available. The subcommittee 
members should raise or lower ratings on any items in which the judgment 
of the subcommittee differs from the evaluation made by the school. If any 
rating made by the school is changed, this change should be indicated by 
drawing a line through the original symbol and entering the new symbol 
at the left of the parentheses, preferably with a red pencil.
Members of visiting committees will not be able to get information on 
some evaluations. In such cases it is suggested that evaluations be left un­
changed unless there is evidence on other evaluations of a general practice 
of underevaluation or overevaluation by the local staff. When evaluations 
are consistently too high or too low, an appropriate correction should be 
made to all evaluations.
5. Subcommittee reports to the entire visiting committee. A 
schedule for subcommittee reports on the general areas (D through I) to the 
entire visiting committee (see “Suggested Visiting Committee Schedule,” 
page 8) should be prepared by the chairman before or during the first day 
of the visit. The subcommittee reports should include statements of 
strengths and weaknesses in the areas evaluated and a report and justifica­
tion of any evaluations which were changed. The subcommittee reports 
may also include recommendations, but these should never be submitted to 
the school without full review and action by the entire committee. It may
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not be feasible in all cases to have complete reports to the entire committee 
from the subcommittees responsible for sections D-1 through D-16. In all 
cases, however, a check of the evaluations should be*made to insure that all 
departments have been judged with equal objectivity. Each member of the 
visiting committee should feel free to present any evidence appropriate to 
the item being considered and to question any rating or modification of a 
rating made by the subcoipmittee. The chairman, or vice-chairman, should 
make sure that all individual blanks (J, “Data for Individual Staff Mem­
bers”) are checked and accounted for. No report on these blanks is made 
to the general committee. They are summarized and reported, for the entire 
staff, on the “Graphic Summary” (Section Y). The intention is that no 
individual will be identified in either the written report or the graphic sum­
maries.
If further changes in the evaluations are made by the entire committee, 
these changes should be indicated by drawing a line through the last sym­
bol made and entering the new symbol at the left, preferably with a blue 
pencil. The ratings and recommendations made after the final review should 
represent the best judgment of the entire visiting committee.
F. The evaluation by the visiting committee should close with an oral report to 
the entire school staff. This report may be given by the chairman of the visiting 
committee, or by subcommittee chairmen, to the entire school staff. The report is 
a brief summary of the commendations and recommendations of the committee 
and emphasizes significant aspects of the evaluation. In general, it emphasizes 
the reports of the major Sections D, E, F, 0, H, and I of the Criteria—the re­
ports of Sections D-1 through D-16 being embodied in the written report. The 
oral report should be given in the same cooperative spirit which typifies the 
evaluation and should provide an immediate basis for the growth and improve­
ment of the school.
0. As soon as possible after the evaluation by the visiting committee, the chairman 
should prepare a written report including graphic summarieŝ  (see “Summary 
Forms,” pages 284-98) of the evaluations. This report should be a carefully con­
sidered statement of the comments and suggestions presented in the oral report. 
A sample of a written report appears on pages 9-12.
If a school is applying for accreditation or if the evaluation is to be reviewed 
by a committee for an accrediting agency—regional or state—the chairman of 
the visiting committee should know before the report is submitted what mate­
rials are to be submitted and what computations and summaries are to be made.
'  Some accrediting associations or state organizations provide clerical assistance to prepare the graphic summaries.
In at least one state these summaries are completed before the end of the committee visit.
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III. Suggested Visiting C om m ittee  Schedule
First Da'/
8 : 00-  8:20 
8:30- 9:00 
9:00- 9:15
lOOH NUItBEI
Introduction of visitors to high school staff 
Organization meeting
Report by chairman of high school’s self evaluation committee on 
Section B. (Report may be made by principal or headmaster.) 
9:15- 9:30 Report by chairman of high school’s self-evaluation committee on 
Section C. (This report may be made by the principal or head­
master.)
Visiting classes, lunch a t  [hour] in teachers’ lunchroom9:30- 2:30 
2:30 
2:40
2:40
2:40
4:00- 6:00 
6:00 
7:00 
8:30
Second Day
8:30- 2:30 
2:40 
2:40
2:40
2:40 
4:00- 6:00 
6:00 
7:00
Tour of plant by H subcommittee with staff member as guide 
Pupil activity conference: E subcommittee with pupil representa­
tives of all or selected activity groups 
Library conference; F subcommittee with high school’s library staff, 
including pupil assistants and representatives of the English and 
social studies departments 
Guidance conference: G subcommittee with counselors and other 
high school staff members connected with guidance department 
Subcommittee meetings and review of “J” blanks 
Dinner
Final report of H subcommittee 
Final report of F subcommittee
[hour]Continue visiting classes; lunch a t __
Curriculum conference; D subcommittee with heads of departments 
Pupil activity conference: E subcommittee with sponsors of all or 
selected pupil activities 
Guidance conference: G subcommittee with a group of pupils (6-10) 
selected at random 
I  subcommittee with principal and administrative assistants 
Subcommittee meetings and review of “J” blanks 
Dinner
Final report of E subcommittee
8:30 Final report of G subcommittee
Third Day
8:30-10:30
10:30 -D-16) submitted to
Continue visiting classes 
All written reports on curricular areas (D-1- 
chairman
10:30 Final report of I  subcommittee "
  Lunch
12:45 Final report of D subcommittee and brief reports from all subject 
area (D-1— D-16) subcommittees
3:45 Oral report, a ll staff members of the high school invited  
•Where the local situation permits, it is often tound helpful to have the organization meetinif the», ■ing the beginning of the actual evaluation. Some schools wish to precede the meeiine hv a dl» *vening preced-
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IV. Excerpts from a Written Report
The following excerpts are taken from the written report prepared by a committee 
chairman after an evaluation by a visiting committee using the tentative 1950 revision 
materials.
A . E x c e r p t  t h e  I n t r o d u c t io n  
[Name am Address of Schooî\
R E P O R T  O F  T H E  C O M M IT T E E  V I S I T I N G  T H E  S C H O O L  
[Date of Visit]
Each school evaluated by the use of the Evaluative Criteria developed by the Co­
operative Study of Secondary-School Standards will have as tangible outcomes of the 
evaluation, these things:
1. The educational values, experiences, and outlook resulting to the staff from 
working carefully through the Criteria in preparation for review by a visiting 
committee.
2. The report of the chairman of the visiting committee, at which time an oral 
summary of the committee’s general impressions will be presented.
3. This written report of the more significant findings of the committee, with sug­
gested recommendations.
4. The summary forms, which present in graphic form the average of the evalua­
tions made by the school staff as modified by the visiting committee.
The evaluation has as its primary purpose the improvement of the individual 
high school in the service it is rendering to the youth of the community which it 
serves. The point of view of the committee in coming to any high school is highly pro­
fessional, and every attempt is made to be objective. Since the materials are compre­
hensive and the time of the visit is limited, it is easily possible that the committee 
may err in some of its judgments. Individual members of the committee, quite natu­
rally, disagreed regarding some items in the evaluation. By the time the committee 
finished its work, however, there was a noticeable unanimity of opinion regarding the 
school's salient points of strength and weakness.
The members of the visiting committee were as follows:
[List of committee members with position and school or agency with which associated\
This report has of necessity been written by the chairman of the committee. He 
has tried to express the consensus of the entire committee rather than his own personal 
point of view. The other members of the committee have, however, had no oppor­
tunity to approve the exact wording of this report, and they should therefore not be 
held responsible for it.
B. E x c e r p t s  f r o m  M ajo r  Se c t io n  a n d  Su b je c t  A r e a  R e po r ts
[Comments on Section B, “Pupil Population and School Community,” and Section 
C, “Educational Needs of Youth”]
Section D, “Program of Studies”
The committee commends the school on its wide variety of offerings which pro­
vides for differences in ability as well as differences in interests; for the efforts of many
9
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staff members in correlating work in similar or related fields; for the excellent rela­
tionships between pupils and teachers which are so evident; for the excellence of per­
formance of individual pupils in oral reports and demonstrations, in honors won and 
in the quality of work done after leaving this school as shown by the follow-up studies 
and reports from colleges; for the interest and effort of the staff to make school facili­
ties available to pupils before and after regular class hours; for the extensive subject- 
matter preparation of members of the staff; for the continuing interest of staff mem­
bers in extending their cultural and professional activities; and for the extensive 
participation of teachers in city-wide curriculum activities.
The committee recommends that increased use of the rich community resources 
be made; that pupils be given greater opportunities to participate in the selection and 
planning of class activities; that greater use of library resources be encouraged; that 
greater efforts be made to make learning activities more realistic and meaningful to 
pupils, even though much effort in this direction was evident; that continued study 
of the schedule be made in an effort to permit larger numbers of pupils to take the 
work in which they are interested, such as Art, Music, Business Education, Home 
Economics, and Industrial Arts; that continued study be made of the possibility of 
increasing the amount of remedial instruction and the amount of general and descrip­
tive offerings to meet general, basic, or noncollege needs of all pupils; that the oppor­
tunity for individuals to do elementary research on problems of interest to them be 
extended and encouraged; and that increased attention be given to the relationship 
of teaching and learning in the Junior and senior high schools.
[SecUottJ D-1 through D-4\
Section D-5, “ English”
The committee commends the school for the flexible course of study in English, 
which provides for many different abilities, interests, and needs of pupils; for the sev­
e ra l brilliant and talented teachers; for the opportunity provided for pupils to develop 
appreciation, critical thinking, and discriminating taste and ability in choosing their 
reading material; and for the high quality of work done in the college-preparatory 
sections.
The committee recommends that continued efforts be made to reduce the tradi­
tional and authoritarian character of some of the teaching; that further attention be 
given to helping slower learners progress with less fear on the part of the teachers that 
in so doing the standards of the school will be lowered; that less dependence be placed 
on the textbook as the course instead of using it as a basis on which to build meaning­
ful units of work; that the English teachers explore the possibilities of cooperative 
planning in place of the individualistic approach; that continued attention be given 
to meeting more effectively the needs of pupils of below-average ability; that efforts be 
made to reduce the size of sections made up of slower pupils; that increased provision 
be made for remedial reading and speech; that requests be made for the addition of 
bookcases, more bulletin boards, filing cabinets, and movable furniture; that more 
gjttensive use be made of audio-visual aids; and that the teachers increase their ac­
tivity in professional groups, professional reading, and study.
[Sections D-6 through D-8\
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Section D~9, “Industrial Arts”
The committee commends the work in Industrial Arts for the wide range of ac­
tivities offered; for the high quality of experiences offered in the Art Metal course; for 
the excellent instructional methods used in the Print Shop; and for the generally good 
work being done by the boys in Mechanical Drawing.
The committee recommends that efforts be continued to increase the number of 
pupils taking work in Industrial Arts if only on a minor basis or for fewer than five 
periods a week; that further attempts be made to help pupils appreciate the contribu­
tions of this department to consumer education and avocational activities; that in­
creased locker and storage space for pupils’ work be secured; that boys interested in 
engineering be encouraged to take some work in mechanical drawing; and that higher 
standards of workmanship be attained in the woodworking shop.
[Sections D-10 through D-16]
[Section E, "Pupil Activity Program," and Section F, "Library Services”]
Section G, “ Guidance”
The committee commends the staff of the school for the widespread interest and 
participation in guidance activities; for the good use made of test results in helping 
pupils select the appropriate courses; for the emphasis on long-term planning through 
the use of the “green sheets” ; for the program of articulation activities with junior 
high schools; for the enthusiasm which the pupils show about the quality and amount 
of help which they get; and for the careful follow-up studies that are made and the use 
made of these studies.
The committee recommends that further attention be given to the elimination 
of confusion in the minds of pupils when they are counseled by . . . and counselors; 
that section leaders [homeroom teachers] be encouraged to prepare themselves to 
participate more extensively and effectively in the guidance services; that further 
study be made of the possibilities of extending the testing program to include interest 
and aptitude tests; that further attention be given to the study of pupil attitudes and 
social and emotional development; that more attention be given to providing pupils 
with information regarding occupational opportunities, with especial attention to the 
need for teachers in the near future; that clerical assistance be provided for the coun­
selors; and that a direct telephone line be installed for the use of counselors.
[5«c/ton B, "School Plant,” and Section I ,  "School Stajf and Administration”]
C. G e n e r a l  Comments
The graphic summaries which follow are plotted from the average of appropriate 
evaluations. No attempt has been made to adjust the position in relation to other 
schools. I t  is expected that regional associations will publish norms periodically from 
evaluations made with the 1950 edition of the Evaluative Criteria; and when these are 
available, administrators will be able to discover the relative position of their schools 
among the schools in their area. . . . School staffs may find the “Summary Form for 
Subject Field Divisions” useful in analyzing differences among various aspects of the 
separate subject-matter fields which are not shown on the “ Graphic Summaries.”
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The members of the visiting committee appreciate the opportunity they bad to
v is it High School and wish to thank the entire school staff and student body
for making their visit so pleasant and for the many courtesies extended to them.
Respectfully submitted,
Chairman, Visiting Committee
V. Suggested Activities Following the Evaluation
Evaluation should be a stimulating force leading to definite improvements in the 
services offered by the school to its pupils and community. The entire process in a 
forward-looking school will include self-analysis of the school’s program and services; 
objective checking of the school’s analysis by a visiting committee; oral, written, and 
graphic reports to the school by the committee chairman; and a resultant program of 
constant improvement by the school itself.
In one sense, it is not within the province of this manual to suggest specifically to a 
school what it shall do after the evaluative process as such has been completed. Re­
gional accrediting associations, state departments of education, and local school sys­
tems have frequently developed, and will doubtless continue to develop, helpful follow- 
up programs. But some suggestions based on the experience of various schools that 
have been evaluated during the past ten years may be of value to other schools under­
going a formal evaluation for the first time.
The following points are offered, therefore, purely as suggestions:
1. The worst thing that could happen would be for nothing to happen. And almost 
as bad would be to attempt to change everything “overnight” and thus achieve a 
most unwholesome state of “educational indigestion.” The logical thing to do in most 
schools would be to develop an organized plan of improving the school’s program over 
a period of time, in line with the findings of the evaluation.
2. The principal and his staff should become familiar with the information con­
tained in the written report. In most schools, aJl the members of the faculty will want 
to read carefully the written report. In other situations, the principal may pass on to 
the faculty the essential findings from the report, but he may consider the report as 
meant for himself rather than for the faculty. Each principal may use his discretion 
in this matter, but the main findings concerning both strong and weak areas of the 
school should be thoroughly familiarized to every member of the faculty.
3. The staff should study, too, the “Graphic Summary” of the evaluation̂  checking 
high and low points shown with comments in the written report. It is not to be ex­
pected, of course, that every high and every low rating will have a corresponding com­
ment in the report, but there wif] be many such instances.
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It  should hardly be necessary to point out the fact that practically all schools will 
have some ratings which are high and other ratings which are low. There is no real 
justification for being unduly complacent about high ratings or unduly depressed by 
low ratings. The main purpose of the “Graphic Summary” of these ratings is to point 
out areas for study and improvement. Where a school “rates” in a given area is much 
less important than the extent to which it is improving or whether it is improving at 
all!
4. Schools that have been well organized, with committees to carry on the original 
evaluation, may wish to retain the same committee structure for a program of follow- 
up and improvement. It may be remarked, incidentally, that a “rest period” for the 
committees is usually a desirable procedure, psychologically. Each principal will have 
to decide the exact point of time at which committees should be reactivated.
5. In deciding just what to work on first, schools may find it helpful to fill in a chart 
on the blackboard or on a large piece of paper somewhat along the following lines:
A. Things being done 
rather well
B. Things achieved 
on a less desira­
ble basis
C. Things not done 
which should be 
done
D. Things not done 
which perhaps 
will not or can­
not be done
The chart may be filled in with items obtained from the written report, the graphic 
report,, and the Criteria sections. A separate chart might be made for each section of 
the Criteria. The various charts may be developed as cooperative faculty projects, 
with suggestions for each area coming largely from the teachers who worked in that 
area during the evaluative period.
6 . In faculty meetings and group discussions, problems suggested by the above 
chart may be taken up. Questions like the following may be asked:
For column A :
What desirable element makes these areas good?
How can we go about seeing that this same success is carried into other fields?
For column B:
Is the difficulty due to administration? Pupil reactions? Lack of teacher interest?
Lack of finances? Or simply oversight?
Have we perhaps made no one definitely responsible for the items listed?
Would a change in sponsors help the situation?
Who will be responsible for improving the program from now on?
For column C:
Why should they be done in this school?
Who should do them?
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How and when do we plan to start?
How can we determine the success of our efforts?
For column D:
Why are they not applicable to this school?
If changes could be made to bring about conditions where they might be possible, 
would such changes be worth the effort?
Will the pupils suffer if these conditions arc neglected?
In attempting to arrive at answers to these questions, too much emphasis cannot 
be laid upon the wisdom of using every opportunity to keep the staff aware of the edu­
cational needs of the pupils attending the school. Constant effort will be needed to 
close the gap between theory and practice in finding solutions to the questions raised. 
This gap will never be closed entirely, but it can be kept within “sighting distance.”
7. In interpreting the report to the faculty, it is exceedingly important to use tact, 
so that the reaction of the teachers will be a “wholesome dissatisfaction” leading to a 
determination to work to improve the situation rather than a disgruntled attitude 
leading to the reaction of “what’s the use !” It is just as important to keep on doing well 
the things that are reasonably satisfactory and to try to make them still better, as it is 
to pull up weak areas. Talking about and emphasizing weak points alone is not whole­
some.
8 . Some portions of the recommendations may well be taken up with members of 
the school board or with the local parent-teacher association. The extent to which lay 
groups will be made familiar with the complete report will depend upon the local 
situation. In schools where pupils and parents have assisted in the evaluative process, 
they will of course be interested in and concerned with the results. Needless to say, 
presentation of the graphic results to lay groups should be accompanied by a careful 
description of the entire evaluative process.
VI. Summary Forms
St a t is t ic a l  Su m m a r iz a t io n
Section X, “Statistical Summary,” provides a series of forms on which to summar­
ize statistically all data in Sections D through J of the Evaluative Criteria. All numer­
ical ratings of the evaluation items are to be transferred to their appropriate places on 
these forms. The evaluation ratings are then totaled, and this total is divided by the 
number of evaluation items on which the total is based to obtain the average rating for 
a particular section. This average rating is then transferred to the appropriate bar 
in Section V, “Graphic Summary.” Figure I illustrates the recording and summariza­
tion of data pertaining to Section D-3, “Art,” of the Evaluative Criteria.
Figure 2 illustrates a similar procedure for Section H, “School Plant.” Since the 
evaluations in each major division, indicated by roman numerals, of Sections D, E, 
F, G, H, and I are averaged, an “average” column has been added to the statistical
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F ig .  1.— S a m p le  S t a t i s t i c a l  S u m m a r iz a t io n  o f  S e c t io n  D-3, “ A r t ”
Division Tltie of DWision Pace Ev&iutttoni Divistfr* Total
Orgftniz&tiba 73 'S ‘3 ‘3 /3
II Nature of Offerings 74 ' 3 /6
III Physical Facilities 75 ' 3 ZS
IV-A Instructional Staff 75 •5 / /
IV  B Instructional Activities 76 ‘3 -2 /Ÿ
iv-c Instructional Materials 77 / z
IV -D Methods of Evaluation 77
Outcomes 78
3
10
•  N ttm tKr of «valuations minus number marked “ M ”  or “ N ." 
• •  Transfer to Section Y , "Graphic Summary,”  p. 301.
Total
Average*
41 / y /
Fig. 2.— S a m p l e  St a t is t ic a l  S u m m a r iz a t io n  o f  S e c t io n  H, “ S c h o o l  P l a n t ”
Division Title of Division Pase Evalua tiona Divisor* Total Average"
I-A
IB
Location 237 'S
Physical Characteristics 238 \s ‘ ¥ ¥ ■ . ¥
The Building or Buildings 239 '3 r f Z¥ 3 . ¥
I I I -A
II I-B
m-c
Illumination 240 •2
Temperature and Ventilation 240 • f
Water and Sanitation 241 'A.'3
I I I  D Miscellaneous Building Services 242 *2
‘2
‘3‘3 ■3‘3 *3 16 3.0
IV Classrooms 243 ‘3 f2 ‘2 2 .3
V A
V-B
V C
V -D
V-E
V I
V I I I
Auditorium 244
Lunchrooms, Dining Rooms, and 
Kitchen 245
± _
3
Office and Staff Rooms 246
' ¥
Clinics, Infirmary, or 
Hospitalization Facilities 247 "3 ‘3
Sleeping and Study Quarters 248 r/F
School Buwa 249 ' / y y
General E va lu a tio n  of th e  School 
P la n t 250 '3
* Number of evaluations minus number marked " M "  or “ N .”
• •  Transfer to Section Y, "Graphic Summary,”  pp. 30S and 299
y y
Total
.ar
/s 3.8
/iS
P
3.5 I
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summary forms for these sections. It is important to remember that the average of the 
“totals” in the lower right-hand comer of each form is based upon the total of the 
evahiatiom divided by the total of the divisors; it is not an average of the numbers ap­
pearing in the “average” column.
F ig .  3.— S a u p l e  F o r u  fo r  S u b je c t  F i f , l d  D iv is io n s
(The complete table may be found in Section X , p. W8, and includes the additional divisions of "Instructional 
Activities," "Instructional Materials." "Methods of Evaluation," and '‘Outcomes.")
Swrrton SvBjicT F t i u t
OaoAinuTioir Katovb of OrmiMoo
Ffvocal
FAcnmst
JUSTIFcnOBAg I
Staft j
PMltt
DM-
Mfl
To-
là»
Av«f.
W
Divt-
•or
To-
u f
Avor» D M . To.
u l
Avor
og«
Dhrl-
■or
T«-
Ul
Avar-
D 1 Core Prognm 284 A 0 7 O f F I 7 ? . r z : > )
D 2 Apiculture 285 3 / f ¥.7 3 f3 ¥.3 8 3/ 3.Î 3 9 3 o \
D- 3 Art 285 ¥ / / Z.8 ¥ 10 Sio 7 IS ¥.0 3 /z ¥.0 '
(D-4 through D-12 onnilled.)
D-13 Fhysicel Education 
(or Boy# 290 2 7 3S ¥ / i ¥.0 L 78 3.0 3 13^ ¥3
D-14 Physical Education 
for Girl# 291 2 9 ¥S ¥ IS 3.8 ZO 13 3 7Z ¥ o j
D-15 Science 291 f /s 3.8 5 20 ¥0 7 Z f 3.0 5 /7 ay j
D-16 Social Studies 292 Z 8 ¥.0 3 / / 3.7 Z 9 ¥.5 3 77 371
Sum of Divisors 7S \ 8/
Sum of Totals
Average Rating*
I The number of evniuauoos minus number mirLed M or “ M "  Tntnsfer from pp 2M to 292 of Section X
I The Bum of the evaiuntions in a division of a subject held. Trmndfer as in footnote 1.
'T h e  average rating of a division of a subject held found by dividing the Total by the Divisor. These avsragos a rt aat reprasaited
graphically.
• The average rating of a division for all subject holds fouod by dividing the sum of Totab by the s*m of D ivimts. These averages nrs 
represented on “ Graphic Summary”  Form A, Section Y, p. 299
Illustrated in Figure 3 is a sample of the summary form used in summarizing the
divisions (“Organization,” “Nature of Offerings,” etc.) of the subject fields. The data
from an evaluation have been transferred to the appropriate columns and averages 
have been determined for each division.
This form is provided for the principal in order that he may study the relationships 
among the different subjects in the eight divisions. Care should be taken that small 
differences among subject fields are not given undue emphasis. No evidence is available 
on the reliability of these averages, but it is thought that differences of less than .5 arc 
not significant. It is suggested that this form be studied by the principal and inter­
preted by him to members of departments and other interested persons rather than by 
distributing the form to them.
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A slightly different type of statistical summarization is illustrated in Figure 4. This 
form, referred to as a “computation form,” is used to transfer the evaluation ratings of 
individual teachers from Section J, “Data for Individual Staff Members,” for pur­
poses of summarization. The summaries 
of these data are then transferred to the 
appropriate bars in Section Y, “Graphic
F ig .  4.— S a m p le  S t a t i s t i c a l  S u m m a r iz a t io n  
o f AN E v a lu a t i o n  f r o m  S e c t io n  J, “ D a ta  
FOR I n d iv id u a l  S t a f f  M e m b e rs ”
I-A-5 : Academic Preparation
Evalua-
tioa
(A)
Computation Form 
Number of 
evaluations
(B)
Product of 
columns 
A and B
(C)
5 / / ( 2  ) /Û
4 m  / / /  m ( !8 )
3 m / I ( 7 ) Zf
2 /if ( 3 ) 6
1 i —  ) -----------
Totals: 3 0 m
N “ ^ 3.é
Average*
* Transfer to Section Y, "Grag^c Summary." p. 305.
Summary.”
In the hypothetical situation illus­
trated in Figure 4, the ratings of 30 staff 
members on evaluation “a” pertaining 
to the “Academic Preparation” of staff 
members. Division I-A-5 of Section J,
“Data for Individual Staff Members,” 
have been transferred to the computa­
tion form. Two of the staff members re­
ceived a  rating of 5, eighteen received a 
rating of 4, seven of 3, and three of 2. No 
staff member received a rating of 1 on 
this item. Each evaluation rating was 
then multiplied by the number of teach­
ers receiving that rating and the sum of 
the products was divided by the total 
number of teachers (30) to obtain the average rating of 3.6. This average, repre­
senting the staff’s rating on “Academic Preparation,” should be transferred to the 
appropriate bar in Section Y, “Graphic Summary.”
Gr a p h ic  Su m m a r iz a t io n
The plotting of average scores on the bar graphs found in Section Y, “Graphic 
Summary,” is a very simple process. The graphic scales include evaluation ratings of 
from 1 to 5, divided into tenths. The lowest rating appears at the left and the highest 
at the right. Illustrated in Figure 5 is a sample of the graphic summarization for a few 
subject sections. Illustrated in Figure 6 is a sample of the graphic summarization of 
the divisions of Section H, “School Plant.” The horizontal bars have been filled in to 
the numerical points determined in the statistical summarization. If the summary on 
any section is indicated as “M” (Missing) or “N” (Not Applicable), the corresponding 
graphic scale should be left blank and the words “Missing” or “Not Applicable” 
should be written above the bar.
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F ig . s .— Sa m p l e  G r a p h ic  Su m m a r y  o f  Se c t io n s  D -1  t h r o u g h  D -5
Dl—D 16—Subject Fkld#
D - 1 Cort Program 
D 2 Agriculture 
D- 3 Art 
D - 4 Busines* Education 
D - 5 English
Vtty Good Excrllcni
F ig .  6.— S a m p le  G r a p h ic  S u m m a ry  o f  S e c t io n  H , “ S c h o o l P l a n t ”
H—School Plant
I .  The S ite ...............................
I I .  The Building or Buildings
I I I .  Building Services
IV . Classrooms......................................
V . Special Rooms and Services-----
Very Good 
4
ExcelhnI
VII. General Comments
T h ere has been  n o  op p ortu n ity  to  check  the reliab ility  of eva lu a tio n s of schools  
using th e  1950 ed ition  of th e  Evaluative Criteria. Som e evidence* is ava ilab le , how ever, 
on  th e  re liab ility  of co m m ittee  ju d gm en ts w hich supports the procedure of an a ly z in g  
and  com paring variou s p h ases of the educational program  of a  school w hich  has carried  
through  the com p lete  eva lu ation  process recom m ended b y  th e  C oop erative S tu d y  of 
Secondary-School S tandards. I t  is  recom m ended th a t not to o  m u ch  em phasis be p laced  
upon sm all d ifferences in  th e  graphic sum m aries w hen tw o  or m ore schools are com ­
pared, since th ese  d ifferences m a y  easily  be due to  varia tion s in ju d gm en ts of th e  
v is it in g  com m ittees. I t  is further recom m ended th a t general p u b lic ity  n o t be g iv en  to  
th e  report (e ith er  w ritten  or graphic) un less or u n til an op p ortu n ity  is  availab le  to  d is­
cuss a n d  explain  the w hole procedure of th e  evalu ation . M em bers o f com m u n ities m a y  
g e t d istorted  v iew s o f  the school because o f lack  of understand ing  of th e  to ta l p rocess  
o f eva lu a tion  u sin g  th e  procedures and  m ateria ls o f th e  C ooperative S tu d y  of S econ d ­
ary-School S tandards. T h e  com m ittee  does not approve of using th e  report o f an  
ev a lu ation , b y  procedures an d  m ateria ls d evelop ed  b y  th e  C oop erative S tu d y , in  th e  
a d vertisin g  litera tu re  of a  school.
* Earle T . Hawkins, “The Reliability of Secondary-School Evaluations” (Unpublished Doctor’s dissertation, Yale 
University, 1942), 302 pp.
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F ig . 5.— Sa u p l e  G r a p h ic  Sc h u a r y  o f  Se c t io n s  D -1  t h r o o c h  D -5
D 1-D 16—Subjtct Fitld f 
D- t Core Program 
D- 2 Agriculture 
D 3 Art 
D- 4 Buiintii Education 
D- 5 Engliib
Very Ooo<t Eicnlent
F ig . 6.— S a u f l e  G r a p h ic  S c m u a r y  o f  S e c t io n  H , “ S c h o o l P l a n t ”
H —School Plant
I. The Site..............................
I I .  The Building or Building*
I I I .  Building Service*
IV . Classrooms 
V. Special Rooms and Service*...
Very Good
VII. General Comments
There has been no opportun ity  to  check the reliab ility  of eva lu ation s of schools  
using the 1950 edition of the Evaluative Criteria. Som e evidence* is availab le , how ever, 
on the reliability of com m ittee ju d gm en ts w hich supports the procedure of analyzing  
and com paring various phases of the educational program  of a school w hich has carried  
through the com plete evaluation  process recom m ended b y  the C ooperative S tu d y  of 
Secondary-School Standards. I t  is recom m ended that not too  m uch em phasis be placed  
upon sm all differences in th e  graphic sum m aries when tw o or more schools are com ­
pared, since these differences m ay easily  be due to variations in judgm ents of the  
visiting com m ittees. I t  is further recom m ended th at general p u b lic ity  not be given to  
the report (either w ritten or graphic) unless or u n til an opportun ity  is available to  d is­
cuss and explain the w hole procedure of the evaluation. M em bers of com m unities m ay  
get distorted view s of the school because of lack of understanding of the tota l process 
of evaluation using the procedures and m aterials of the C ooperative S tu d y  of Second- 
ary-School Standards. T he com m ittee does not approve of using the report of an 
evaluation, b y  procedures and m aterials developed  by the C ooperative S tudy, in the  
advertising literature of a school.
‘ E ir le T . Hawkins, ‘ 'Th«R tli*b llityoI SecondAry-School Evaluations" (Unpublished Doctor’s dissertation, Yale 
University, 1942), 302 pp.
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Instructions
GENERAL
When the various features included in this section are being checked and evaluated, Section B, "Pupil Pop­
ulation and School Community,” and Section C, “ Educational Needs of Youth,” should be kept in mind. The 
information revealed by these sections should be applied to every activity in the school. Persons making evalua­
tions should ask: “How well do the practices in this school meet the needs of the pupil population and school 
community?” When evaluations are made, factors such as size, type, location of school, financial support avail­
able, and state requirements should not be permitted to justify failure to provide an appropriate program and 
facilities to meet the needs of the pupils and community served by the school. The twofold nature of the work 
— evaluation and stimulation to improvement— should also be kept in mind. Careful, discriminating judgment is 
essential if these purposes are to be served satisfactorily.
CHECKLISTS
The checklists consist of provisions, conditions, or characteristics found in good secondary schools. All of 
them may not be necessary, or even applicable, in every school. A school may therefore lack some of the items 
listed but have other compensating features. The checklists are intended to provide the factual bases for the 
evaluations.
The use of the checklists requires five symbols. (1) If the provision called for in a given item of a checklist 
is made extensively, mark the item in the parentheses preceding it with the symbol “ W ” (double check); 
(2) if the provision is made to some extent, mark the item with the symbol (d) if the provision or condi­
tion is made to a very limited extent, mark the item with the symbol “X ” ; (4) if a provision is missing but is 
needed, mark the item with the symbol “ M ” ; (5) if any provision or condition is missing and is not desirable or 
appropriate for the school, mark such item with the symbol “N .” In  brief, mark items:
V V  provision or condition is made extensively 
V  provision or condition is made to some extent 
X  provision or condition is very limited 
M  provision or condition is missing but needed 
N  provision or condition is not desirable or does not apply
Space is provided at the end of each checklist for writing in additional items. I t  is desirable that the provisions 
or practices of the school should be described as completely as possible.
EVALUATIONS
Evaluations represent the best judgment of those making the evaluations after all evidence (including 
results of observation of the school and discussions with the school staff, consideration of ratings on checklist 
items and data presented by the school, and experience of evaluators in other schools) has been considered. Evalua­
tions should be made first by members of the school slaf. These evaluations will be checked by members of the
visiting committee at the time the school is visited. They are to be made by means of the rating scale as defined below.
5.— Excellent; the provisions or conditions are extensive and are functioning excellently.
4.— Very good,*
a. the provisions or conditions are extensive and are functioning well, or
b. the provisions or conditions are moderately extensive but are functioning excellently.
3.—Good; the provisions or conditions are moderately extensive and are functioning well.
2.— F a ir,*
a. the provisions or conditions are moderately extensive but are functioning poorly, or
b. the provisions or conditions are limited in extent but are functioning well.
1.— Poor; the provisions or conditions are limited in extent and are functioning poorly.
M .— Missing; the provisions or conditions are missing and needed; if present, they would make a con­
tribution to the educational needs of the youth in this community.
N .— Does not apply; the provisions or conditions are missing but do not apply or are not desirable for the 
youth of this school or community. (Reasons for the use of this symbol should be explained in each 
case under Comments.)
* If, in making the self-evaluation, members of the school staff wish to indicate which of the alternatives given for evaluations “4*  
or "2” applies, they may use “4a” or “ 4b,” “ 2a" or “2b."
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Statement o f  Guiding Principles
The core program consists of those instructional activities, usually grouped in a single course, which are 
designed to meet important common educational needs of secondary-school pupils. Emphasis in the program 
is upon the study of common life problems of youth and society. Because of flexibility in organization and con­
tent, teacher and pupils are free to disregard the customary subject-matter boundaries in seeking solutions to 
these problems.
The core program frequently provides orientation activities designed to assist pupils in discovering their 
abilities and interests and in planning their programs to include areas of specialization appropriate to their 
needs. The core program provides an association between each pupil and at least one teacher which is sufficiently 
extensive to enable the teacher to become well acquainted with the abilities, interests, and needs of each pupil.
All members of the faculty understand the nature and purposes of the core program and view it as an 
integral part of the total offering of the school. Although the general purposes of the program are cooperatively 
planned by representatives of the entire staff, the specific purposes are drawn from more immediate individual 
pupil and group needs. Attention to immediate needs requires teacher-pupil planning of course content and 
activités and application of techniques of evaluation by both teachers and pupils.
Special Instructions: The following checklist and evaluation items apply only if a separate program or course 
designated as a core offering is provided, or if two or more major subjects are offered with much attention to integration. 
In the latter case, the subject sections of the Criteria, D-2 through D-16, applicable to those subjects should be used in 
conjunction with this section, D-1, in evaluating the core program. This section should not be considered applicable to 
those subjects which may be required of all pupils but not taught as "fused” or integrated subjects. Because of the wide 
variation in content and organization of core programs, the school staff should provide the visiting committee with as 
complete information as possible regarding the core program operating in this particular school.
( )
( )
1. Organization
CHKKUSt 
( ) 1.
( ) 2.
( ) 3.
The core program is required 
(Indicate grades
of all pupils.
Core classes meet a sufficient number of pe­
riods per week. (The number of periods per
week is _______ — — )
Core class periods are of sufficient length.
(The length of period is ____________
minutes.)
A representative committee of both teachers 
and pupils assists in the over-all planning 
of the core program.
Planning provides for coordination of instruc­
tional activities of the core program with 
different grade levels.
( ) 6.
( ) 7.
( ) 8.
{ ) 9.
10.
11.
Planning provides for coordination of instruc­
tional activities of core program with other 
areas of instruction on same grade level.
The program is reorganized as necessary to 
meet new or changing needs of pupils.
In-service training for staff members con­
tributes to the improvement of the core 
program.
Organization provides for pupils to partici­
pate in learning experiences outside the 
boundaries of the school building (e.g., field 
trips, community projects).
EVAtUATIONS
( ) 
( ) 
( )
How extensive is the core program of this school?
Do time allotments fo r the core program meet instructional needs satisfactorily?
To what extent do the enrollments in  the core program show that the needs of a ll pupils for such experiences are being 
met? (Gf‘re enrollment data fo r the core program indicating name of course, normal grade level, and number of 
pupils in  each grade enrolled fo r the current term.)
COMMENTS
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II. Nature of Offerings
CHECKUST
The core program experiences
I 1 educationalAre centered around present 
needs common to all youth.
2. Attempt to provide for probable future needs 
common to all youth.
Include study of current social and civic prob­
lems.
Include study of current economic problems. 
Provide opportunities to take cooperative ac­
tion toward solving present problems in 
the school and community.
6. Emphasize the development of desirable per­
sonal characteristics.
7. Use appropriate material from various sub­
ject-matter fields.
8. Include experiences designed to contribute to
the emotional and aesthetic development of 
• pupils.
Encourage and facilitate cooperative planning 
by teachers and pupils.
Provide opportunity for development and 
application of fundamental knowledges and 
skills.
9.
10.
11. Provide a foundation or basis for study in
other subject-matter areas.
12. Are closely related to the guidance program of
the school.
13. Provide opportunity for stimulation of inter­
ests and appreciations which may be car­
ried over into more specialized subject- 
matter fields.
14. Provide for use of community resources, in­
cluding people, places, and materials (e.g., 
trips, interviews, speakers).
15. Provide opportunities for pupils to study
themselves— their own needs, interests, ap­
titudes, and abilities.
16. Provide opportunity to engage in group
thinking, making choices, and using criti­
cal judgment.
17. Provide for corrective or remedial work in
accordance with needs of individuals.
18.
19.
eVALUAtlONS
) a. How adequate is the variety of core program experiences to meet pupil needs?
b. Bow adequate is the content of core program experiences to meet pupil needs?
c. How extensiiely do pupils and teachers participate in cooperative planning?
d. To what extent are appropriate experiences from various subject areas used in the core program?
e. To what extent does the core program provide opporljunity for pupils to take cooperative action concerning school
and community problems?
COMMENTS
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C H IC K IIS T
( ) 1
)
III. Physical Facilities
Pupils use the facilities and resources from a 
variety of areas and locations in conducting 
learning activities (e.g., classroom, school 
plant, school site, community).
2. Transportation is available for pupils con­
ducting group activities in the community.
3. Movable furniture is provided which can be
adapted to group activities.
4. Facilities for use of audio-visual aids are pro­
vided (e.g., electric outlets, adequate win­
dow shades, or a specially equipped room).
5. Visual-aid equipment is available.
6. Radio, phonograph, and recorders are avail­
able.
7. Accessible shelves for books and materials are
provided.
8. Filing facilities are provided.
9. Tables for display or exhibit purposes are
available.
10. Accessible storage space for materials and
supplies is provided.
11. 
12.
B V A IU A T IO N S
) a. How adequate are the facilities to meet instructional needs of the core program? 
) b. How effectively are the available facilities used? •
COMMENTS
IV. Direction o f  Learning
A. I n s t r u c t i o n a l  S t a p f
(For data on preparation of individual staff members, see Section J, "D a ta  for Ind iv idua l S taff Members.’*)
CHECKUST
All core program teachers
( ) 1. Have had a broad background or are cur­
rently studying in appropriate subject- 
matter fields.
( ) 2. Have had preparation or are receiving in­
struction in teaching methods with empha­
sis upon unit organization of instructional 
activities.
( ) 3. Have had preparation in group guidance tech­
niques.
( ) 4. Have had preparation in educational psychol­
ogy with particular emphasis upon adoles­
cent needs.
( ) 5. Have taught more than one subject.
{ ) 6. Have had workshop experience or other train­
ing in curriculum development procedures.
( ) 7. Are acquainted with a variety of resource
materials.
( ) 8. Have developed a favorable attitude toward
core program organization.
9. Are acquainted with current developments in 
core program procedures.
10. Have had training in economics and political
science.
11. Are keeping up with current developments in
relation to economic, political, and social 
problems.
12. Are participating in civic and social activities
in the community.
13. Assist the librarian in the selection and distri­
bution of core program reading materials..
14. Have had some experience in dealing with
adolescents in situations other than the 
typical classroom (e.g., summer camps, 
playgrounds, youth organizations).
15.
16.
EVAlU»T(ONS
( ) a. How adequate is the general background of the staff to conduct core program activities?
{ ) b. How adequate is the staff's preparation in  adolescent psychology and guidance?
{ ) c. How adequate is the staff’s preparation in  teaching methods?
( ) d. To what extent is the staff acquainted with recent practices and research findings in  core program organization and
instruction?
COMMENTS
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B. I n s t r u c t i o n a l  A c t i v i t i e s
CHECKUST
( )
)
( ) 4.
( ) S.
{ ) 6.
( )
1. Evidence is available of extensive teacher-
pupil planning of instructional activities.
2. Pupils are assisted in establishing goats to be
accomplished in the learning activities.
3. Teachers in specialized subject-matter areas
cooperate in planning and conducting in­
structional activities.
. The library staff cooperates in providing in­
structional materials for the core program.
5. The guidance department cooperates in 
planning instructional activities
Controversial issues are handled democrati­
cally but realistically to enable pupils to see 
different points of view.
7. All activities are conducted in a democratic 
atmosphere. ,
8.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
Instructional activities emphasize committee 
and group work.
Opportunities are provided for pupils to sub­
mit reports to the class.
Opportunities are provided for small groups 
or committees to present the results of their 
work to the entire class.
Appropriate resources of the school and com­
munity are utilized in the learning activi­
ties.
Pupils observe conditions and resources of the 
community in their instructional activities.
Pupils participate in community activities as 
part of their instructional activities.
fVAlUATIONS
( ) a. To what
( ) b. To what
( ) c. To what
( 1 d. To what
COMMENTS
C .  I n s t r u c t i o n a l  M a t e r i a l s
CHECKUST
There is convenient access to
( ) 1. A variety of textbooks and library books.
( ) 2. Periodical literature containing different
points of view.
( ) 3. Newspapers with different political, eco­
nomic, and social policies.
( ) 4. Teacher-prepared materials (such as study
guides).
( ) 5. A well-organized file of reference materials.
6 .
7.
8. 
Q.
10.
11.
Maps, charts, and display materials. 
Visual-aids including informational materials 
for bulletin board display.
Films and slides.
Phonograph records and transcriptions.
fVAlUATIONS
( ) a. Botv adequate w the variety o/ instructional materials?
( ) b. How adequate is the content o/ instructional materials?
( ) c. Bow extensively are resources of the community used in instructional activities?
i ) d. Bow ejectively are pupils guided in the use of instructional materials?
COMMENTS
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D . M e t h o d s  op  E v a l u a t io n
an integral part of 
lits.
lignes is used (e.g., 
essay examinations, standardized tests, 
teacher-made tests).
3. Anecdotal records are kept of pupil behavior.
4. Evaluation techniques used are selected ac­
cording to the objectives to be measured.
5. Evaluation is made of job and project activi­
ties undertaken by pupils.
6. Evaluation is made of the development of at­
titudes, interests, and appreciations.
7. Evaluation is made of pupU growth in social
skills.
) 8. Pupils assist in evaluating their own achieve­
ment in the program.
) 9. The administration and faculty assist in the
evaluation of the core program.
) 10. Parents assist in the evaluation of the core
program.
) 11. Both teachers and pupils recognize that tests
should be used to reveal strengths and to 
point out areas for improvement.
) 12.
) 13,
CVAlUATtONS
( ) o. How comprehensive are Ike évaluation procedures in  the core program?
{ ) b. How well do teachers use methods of evaluation to analyze the e£ectiveness of their leaching?
( ) c. How well do evaluation procedures help pupils understand the nature of their progress?
COMMENTS
V. Outcomes
(No checklist items are prepared for this division, since they would be largely repetitions of the checklist items in preceding divisions.)
IVAIUATIONS
( ) a.
( ) b.
( ) c.
( ) d.
( ) e.
( ) J.
( ) g-
( ) h.
( ) t.
To what extent are pupils developing satisfactory techniques/or the solution of life problems?
To what extent are pupils finding satisfactory solutions to their educational adjustment problems?
To what extent are pupils developing an understanding of common social problems?
To what extent are pupils making satisfactory adjustments to personal problems?
To what extent are pupils able to bring together knowledges and understandings from  a variety of subject areas fo r  
use in solving their problems?
To what extent are pupils using core experiences as bases for planning programs to meet their individual educational 
needs?
To what extent are pupils developing interests which carry over into out-of-school activities?
To what extent has the core program brought the school into closer working relationships with the community in 
attacking social problems?
To what extent do pupils exhibit enthusiasm for the core program?
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VI. Special Characteristics o f  Core Program
1. In what respects is the core program most satisfactory and commendable?
a.
b.
c.
d.
e.
2. In  what respects‘is there greatest need for improving the core program?
a.
b.
c.
d.
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(Section D-2 of Evaluative Criteria, iç^o Edition)
O U T L IN E  OF C O N TE N TS
I.  Organization
I I .  Nature of Offerings
I I I .  Physical Facilities
IV . Direction of Learning
A. Instructional Staff
B. Instructional Activities
C. Instructional Materials
D . Methods of Evaluation
V. Outcomes
V I. Special Characteristics of Agriculture
N A M E  OF SCHOO  
Checklists checked by:
D A TE
Evaluations made by:
/ .7 Æ /
COOPERATIVE STUDY OF SECONDARY-SCHOOL STANDARDS
C opyright J950 by Cooperative Study o f Secondary-School Standards, W ashington 6, D . C.
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Instructions
GENERAL
When the various features included in this section are bein* checked and evaluated, Section B, "Pupil Pop­
ulation and School Community,” and Section C, “ Educational Needs of Youth,” should be kept in mind. The 
information revealed by these sections should be applied to every activity in the school. Persons making evalua­
tions should ask: “How well do the practices in this school meet the needs of the pupil population and school 
community?” When evaluations are made, factors such as size, type, location of school, financial support avail­
able, and state requirements should not be permitted to justify failure to provide an appropriate program and 
facilities to meet the needs of the pupils and community served by the school. The twofold nature of the work 
—evaluation and stimulation to improvement— should also be kept in mind. Careful, discriminating judgment is 
essential if these purposes are to be served satisfactorily.
CHECKLtSTS
The checklists consist of provisions, conditions, or characteristics found in good secondary schools. All of 
them may not be necessary, or even applicable, in every school. A school may therefore lack some of the items 
listed but have other compensating features. The checklists are intended to provide the factual bases for the 
evaluations.
The use of the checklists requires five symbols. (1) If  the provision called for in a given item of a checklist 
is made extensively, mark the item in the parentheses preceding it with the symbol “ W " '  (double check); 
(2) if the provision is made to some extent, mark the item with the symbol (3) if the provision or condi­
tion is made to a very limited extent, mark the item with the symbol “X ” ; (4) if a provision is missing but is 
needed, mark the item with the symbol “ M ” ; (5) if any provision or condition is missing and is not desirable or 
appropriate for the school, mark such item with the symbol “ N ." In brief, mark items:
V V  provision or condition is made extensively 
V  provision or condition is made to some extent 
X  provision or condition is very limited 
M  provision or condition is missing but needed 
N  provision or condition is not desirable or does not apply
Space is provided at the end of each checklist for writing in additional items. I t  is desirable that the provisions 
or practices of the school should be described as completely as possible.
EVALUATIONS
Evaluations represent the best judgment of those making the evaluations after all evidence (including 
results of observation of the school and discussions with the school staff, consideration of ratings on checklist 
items and data presented by the school, and experience of evaluators in other schools) has been considered. Evalua­
tions should be made first by members of the school staff. These evaluations will be checked by members of the
visiting committee at the time the school is visited. They arc to be made by means of the rating scale as defined below.
S.— Excellent; the provisions or conditions are extensive and are functioning excellently.
4.—  Very good,"*
a. the provisions or conditions are extensive and are functioning well, or
b. the provisions or conditions are moderately extensive but are functioning excellently.
3.— Good; the provisions or conditions are moderately extensive and are functioning well.
2.— Fair;*
a. the provisions or conditions are moderately extensive but are functioning poorly, or
b. the provisions or conditions are limited in extent but are functioning well.
1.— Poor; the provisions or conditions are limited in extent and are functioning poorly.
M .— Missing; the provisions or conditions are missing and needed; if present, they would make a con­
tribution to the educational needs of the youth in this community.
N .— Does not apply; the provisions or conditions are missing but do not apply or arc not desirable for the
youth of this school or community. (Reasons for the use of this symbol should be explained in each
case under Comments.)
*  D , in  m a k in g  the s e ll.« v a lu a tio n , m em bers of th e  school s ta S  w ish to  in d ic a te  w h ich  o f th e  a lte rn a tiv e s  g iven  fo r  e v a lu a tio n s  " 4 "  
o r  “2" app lies, th e y  m ay use " 4 a "  o r  " 4 b , ”  “ 2a” o r "2b."
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Statement o f  Guiding Principles
Vocational agriculture consists of instructional activities and supervised farming programs which prepare 
pupils for agricultural occupations. Emphasis is placed on the development of specific knowledges and skills 
necessary for successful participation in an agricultural occupation and on the development of understandings, 
attitudes, and ideals necessary for successful participation in rural life.
The program in agriculture is based upon careful analysis of the particular agricultural needs of the pupils 
and community. The program is a cooperative enterprise utilizing both the facilities of the secondary school 
and the resources of the community. A desirable balance is maintained between the instructional activities of 
the classroom and farm-mechanics shop and the practical experiences provided on the farm and in the nonfarm­
ing agricultural activities of the community.
I. Organization
CHKKUST 
( ) 1.
( ) 2.
( )
( ) 4.
Efforts are made to give prospective voca­
tional agriculture pupils a clear understand­
ing of the purposes and nature of the pro­
gram before they are enrolled.
Vocational agriculture instructional experi­
ences are arranged in seasonal sequence 
when appropriate.
A cyclical arrangement (alternating between 
semesters or years) of courses is used if class 
enrollments are small.
Supervised farm practice activities and high 
school instructional activities are closely 
integrated.
5. Short, intensive agriculture courses are avail­
able for out-of-school persons engaged in 
farming.
The staff is allowed time to supervise the 
farming activities of pupils.
Provision is made for the coordination of 
classwork, supervised farm practice, and 
Future Farmers of America activities.
Provision is made for supervising summer 
farming activities of pupils.
10.
tVAlUATlONS
( ) 
( ) 
( )
a. To what extent is vocational agriculture education available to all pupils -who need suck training?
b. Do time allotments fo r  vocational agriculture meet instructional needs satisfactorily?
c. To what extent do enrollments in  vocational agriculture show that the needs of all pupils for instruction in  this field
are being met? (L ist courses indicating name of course, normal grade level, and number of pupils enrolled in  each 
course fo r  current term.)
COMMCNTS
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II. Nature o f  Offerings
CHECKUST
Experiences in vocational agriculture for secondary-school pupils
( ) 1. Are based upon an analysis of pupil and com­
munity agricultural education needs.
( ) 2. Include experiences in both farming and non-
farming agricultural occupations.
( ) 3. Provide the basis for advancement in agricul­
tural occupations.
f ) 4. Provide instruction in production of a variety
of agricultural products adaptable to the 
local area.
( ) 5. Provide instruction in marketing agricultural
products.
( ) 6. Provide instruction in farm management pro­
cedures. V ( )
{ ) 7. Provide instruction in conservation of soil and { )
other natural resources. { )
( ) 8.
( ) 9.
( ) 10.
( ) 11
( ) 12.
( ) 13
14.
15.
16.
Provide instruction in selecting, securing, and 
maintaining agricultural equipment.
Provide opportunity to make needed farm 
appliances and equipment.
Provide opportunity to study economic prob­
lems related to agriculture.
Provide opportunity to study civic and social 
problems related to agriculture and rural 
living.
Provide opportunity for participating in Fu­
ture Farmers of America activities.
Are coordinated with the farming activities of 
adults in the community.
Encourage self-directed activities of pupils.
EVAlUAriONS
( ) a. How adequate is the v a iie tj of o^erings in terms of pu/nl and community needs fo r agricultural educaJionf
( ) b. How adequate is the content of oferings in terms of pupil and community needs for agricultural education^
( ) c. To what extent are the various o^erings in vocational agriculture organized into a unijied programf
COMMENTS
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III. Physical Facilities
CHICKIIST
( ) 1. Agricultural classrooms are planned to pro­
vide for the variety of instructional and 
laboratory activities required by the pro­
gram.
2. Facilities are so located as to minimize dis­
turbance to other classes.
3. A farm-mechanics shop is located near the in­
structional area.
4. Classroom and shop facilities are of sufficient 
size to meet instructional needs.
5. Agricultural facilities of local farms and other 
agencies are utilized in the instructional ac­
tivities.
6. Classrooms are equipped with laboratory 
testing apparatus and equipment.
7. One or more sinks are provided.
8. Facilities are provided for use of visual aids 
(e.g., electric outlets, adequate window 
shades, or a specially equipped room).
9. Audio-visual equipment is available.
10. Storage facilities are available for equipment 
and materials.
11. A  display or exhibit area is provided.
12.
13.
The
%
arm-mechanics shop is equipped with
14. Hand tools for a variety of shop and farm 
jobs.
Such machines as a grinder, a circular saw, 
and an electric drill.
Benches and other work stations.
Forging and welding equipment.
Gas facilities.
Electric outlets.
Painting equipment (spray outfits, etc.). 
Equipment for instruction in internal com­
bustion engines and other power machin­
ery.
Equipment for work with concrete.
Washing facilities equipped with hot and cold 
water.
Safety equipment (e.g., first-aid supplies, fire 
extinguishers).
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20. 
21 .
2 2 .
23.
24.
25.
26.
fVAlttXrtONS
a. How adequate is the size of the classroom-lahoratory in terms of instructional needs? 
h. How adequate is the size of the farm-mechanics shop in terms of instructional needs?
c. How adequate is the a m o u n t  of classroom-laboralory equipment?
d. How adequate is the q u a l i t y  of classroom-lahoratory equipment?
e. How adequate is the a m o u n t  of farm-mechanics equipment?
f .  How adequate is the q u a l i t y  of farm-mechanics equipment?
g. How adequate are the provisions fo r health and safely of pupils?
h. To what extent do pupils make effective use of the facilities which are available?
COMMENTS
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IV. Direction o f  Learning
A. In s t r u c t io n a l  S t a f f
. (For data on preparation of individual atafi member*, *ee Section J, “ Data for Individual Staff Member*.")
CHECKUST
The vocational agriculture staff members
( ) 1. Have had preparation in animal husbandry. ( ) 13.
( ) 2. Have had preparation in agricultural crops
including crops raised locally. ( ) 14
( ) 3. Have had preparation in dairying. ( ) 15.
( ) 4. Have had preparation in fruit-growing.
( ) 5. Have had preparation in farm mechanics. ( ) 16.
( ) 6. Have had preparation in poultry-raising.
( ) 7. Have had preparation in entomology.
( ) 8. Have had preparation in plant pathology. ( ) 17.
( ) 9. Have had preparation in soils and conserva­
tion activities. ( ) IS.
( ) 10. Have had preparation in agricultural eco­
nomics. ( ) 19
( ) 11. Have had preparation in rural sociology.
( ) 12. Have had farm experiences including man­ ( ) 20.
agerial responsibilities. ( ) 21.
EVALUATIONS
Have had preparation in methods of teaching 
vocational agriculture.
Have had training in vocational guidance.
Have had preparation in the area of public 
relations.
Are acquainted with laws and regulations af­
fecting agriculture and agricultural educa­
tion.
Are acquainted with recent developments in 
agricultural education.
Have had experience in conducting Future 
Farmers of America activities.
Are keeping up to date with developments in 
the field of agricultural education.
( ) a. Hoar adequate is the preparation of the stajff
( } b. How adequate is the agricultural experience of the s ta ff
( ) c. To what extent is the staff continuing to improve in service?
COMMENTS
B. In s t r u c t io n a l  A c n v m E S
CHECKLIST
)
)
1. Instruction in agriculture contributes to the
school’s objectives.
2. Instruction is directed toward clearly formu­
lated, comprehensive (or long-range) ob­
jectives in agriculture.
3. Specific instructional activities contribute to
the comprehensive objectives of the agri­
culture program.
4. Evidence is available of careful planning by
the staff for both class instruction and 
supervised farming activities.
5. Individual differences of pupils are considered
in selecting, planning, and conducting the 
instructional activities.
6. Pupils are provided opportunity to partici­
pate in planning their learning activities.
7. Instructional activities are related whenever
possible to pupils' farm experiences.
8. Opportunities are provided for a variety of
testing and experimental activities.
9. Audio-visual aids are used whenever such
techniques will make the activities more 
meaningful to pupils.
10. The instructional activities are correlated
whenever possible with activities in other 
subject-matter areas of the secondary 
school.
11. Instructional activities emphasize problems
pertaining to local farming and rural life.
12. Pupils enrolled in vocational agriculture have
an opportunity to participate in ail activi­
ties in the pupil activity program of the 
school.
13.
14.
VALUATIONS
) a. How adequately have the instructional activUies been planned?
) b. How well are instructional activities adapted to needs of individual pupils?
) c. To what extent are effective teaching methods practiced?
COMMENTS
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C . In s t r u c t io n a l  M a t e r i a ls
CHKKUST
( ) 1. A variety of appropriate agricultural refer- ( ) 7.
ence books and materials is provided. .
( ) 2. U. S. government and state agricultural pub- ( ) 8.
lications are provided.
( ) 3. A variety of periodicals, catalogs, and pamph­
lets is provided. ( ) 9.
( ) 4. Teacher-prepared materials (such as study
guides) are available for use in the instruc­
tional activities. ( ) 10.
( ) S. Bulletin boards are used for display of a vari­
ety of pertinent materials. ( ) 11.
( ) 6. Instructional materials emphasize farm prob- ( ) 12.
lems of the community. ( ) 13.
(VALUATIONS
( ) a. Sow adequate is the variety of instructional materialsf
( ) b. How adequate is the quality of instructional materials?
( ) c. Ho%v effectively are pupils guided in  the use of instructional materials?
COMMENTS
A variety of suitable specimens and agricul­
tural exhibit materials is available.
The instructional materials contain informa­
tion and suggestions for the conduct of 
supervised farm programs.
Pupils contribute materials such as samples of 
farm products for use in the instructional 
activities.
Instructional materials are organized eflB- 
ciently.
Audio-visual aids are available.
D . M e th o d s  o f  E v a lu a t io n
CHKKUST
( )
( )
1. Evaluation is an integral part of the teaching- 
learning activities.
2. Evaluation activities place emphasis upon the 
growth of the individual toward appropri­
ate objectives.
( ) 3. Farm^mechanics activities are evaluated in
terms of the nature of the job being ac­
complished and the standards of workman­
ship used.
( ) 4. Results of evaluations are made the basis for
planning further instruction.
( ) 5. Classwork, farm-shop activities, and super­
vised farm experiences are evaluated by 
planned procedures.
( ) 6. Pupils participate in the evaluation of their
own achievement.
7. Objective records are kept of supervised farm­
ing activities of pupils.
8. Evaluation of pupil achievement is in terms
of individual aptitudes and abilities.
9. The staff conducts follow-up studies of gradu­
ates and drop-outs.
10. Follow-up data are used in planning and re­
vising the curriculum.
11. Local agricultural leaders cooperate in the
evaluation of vocational agriculture.
12. Both teachers and pupils recognize that tests
should be used to reveal strengths and to 
point out areas for improvement.
13.
14.
(VALUATIONS
( )  a. How comprehensive are the evaluation activities?
( ) b. To what extent does the staff use evaluation results in  analyzing the effectiveness of instruction?
( ) c. To what extent do evaluation procedures help the pupil understand the nature of his growth?
( ) d. To what extent do evaluation procedures identify pupils of unusual promise in  the field of agriculture?
COMMENTS
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V. Outcomes
fNo checklist items are prepared for this division since they would be largely repetitions of the checklist items in preceding divisions.) 
EVAIUATIONS
) a. To what extent are pupils successfully carrying on appropriate farm ing programs?
) b. To what extent do pupils exhibit farm  operation skills in conducting farm  activities?
) c. To what extent do pupils exhibit farm  management skills in conducting farm  activities?
) d. To what extent do pupils exhibit ability to select, secure, and maintain agricultural equipment? /
) e. To what extent do follow-up activities indicate that graduates of the program are becoming successfully established 
in agricultural occupations?
VI. Special Characteristics o f  Agriculture
I. In  what respects is vocational agriculture most satisfactory and commendable?
a.
b.
c.
d.
2. In  what respects is there greatest need-for improving vocational agriculture?
a.
b.
d.
e.
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(Section D-g of Evaluative Criteria, 1950 Edition)
' O U T L IN E  OF C O N TE N TS
I.  Organization
I I .  Nature of Offerings
I I I .  Physical Facilities
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A. Instructional Staff
B. Instructional Activities
C. Instructional Materials
D . Methods of Evaluation
V. Outcomes
V I. Special Characteristics of Art
N A M E  OF SCHOO
Evaluations made by;Checklists checked by:
COOPERATIVE STUDY OF SECONDARY-SCHOOL STANDARDS
Copyright 1950 by Cooperative Stttdy of SecondarySchool Standards, Washington 6, D . C.
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Instructions
GENERAL
When the various features included in this section are being checked and evaluated, Section B, "Pupil Pop­
ulation and School Community," and Section C, "Educational Needs of Youth," should be kept in mind. The 
information revealed by these sections should be applied to every activity in the school. Persons making evalua­
tions should ask; “How well do the practices in this school meet the needs of the pupil population and school 
community?” When evaluations are made, factors such as size, type, location of school, hnancial support avail­
able, and state requirements should not be permitted to justify failure to provide an appropriate program and 
facilities to meet the needs of the pupils and community served by the school. The twofold nature of the work 
— evaluation and stimulation to improvement— should also be kept in mind. Careful, discriminating judgment is 
essential if these purposes are to be served satisfactorily.
CHECKLISTS
The checklists consist of provisions, conditions, or characteristics found in good secondary schools. .Ml of 
them may not be necessary, or even applicable, in every school. A school may therefore lack some of the items 
listed but have other compensating features. The checklists are intended to provide the factual bases for the 
evaluations.
The use of the checklists requires five symbols. (1) I f  the provision called for in a given item of a checklist 
is made extensively, mark the item in the parentheses preceding it with the symbol " V V " ' (double check); 
(2) if the provision is made to some extent, mark the item with the symbol (3) if the provision or condi­
tion is made to a very limited extent, mark the item with the symbol “ X ” ; (4) if a provision is missing but is
needed, mark the item with the symbol " M ” ; (S) if any provision or condition is missing and is not desirable or
appropriate for the school, mark such item with the symbol "N ."  In  brief, mark items:
V V  provision or condition is made extensively 
V  provision or condition is made to some extent 
X  provision or condition is very limited 
M  provision or condition is missing but needed 
N provision or condition is not desirable or does not apply
Space is provided at the end of each checklist for writing in additional items. I t  is desirable that the provisions
or practices of the school should be described as completely as possible.
EVALUATIONS
Evaluations represent the best judgment of those making the evaluations after all evidence (including 
results of observation of the school and discussions with the school staff, consideration of ratings on checklist 
items and data presented by the school, and experience of evaluators in other schools) has been considered. Evalua­
tions should be made first by members of the school staff. These evaluations will be checked by members of the
visiting committee at the time the school is visited. They are to be made by means of the rating scale as defined below.
5.— Excellent; the provisions or conditions are extensive and are functioning excellently.
4.—  Very good*
a. the provisions or conditions are extensive and are functioning well, or
b. the provisions or conditions are moderately extensive but are functioning excellently.
3.— Good; the provisions or conditions are moderately extensive and are functioning well.
2.— Fair;*
a. the provisions or conditions are moderately extensive but are functioning poorly, or
b. the provisions or conditions are limited in extent but are functioning well.
1-— Poor; the provisions or conditions are limited in extent and are functioning poorly.
M .— Missing; the provisions or conditions are missing and needed; if present, they would make a con­
tribution to the educational needs of the youth in this community.
N .— Does not apply; the provisions or conditions are missing but do not apply or are not desirable for the
youth of this school or community. (Reasons for the use of this symbol should be explained in each
case under Comments.)
* making the self-evaluation, members of the school staff wish to indicate which of the alternatives given for evaluations “4” 
or "2" applies, they may use "4a" or "4b,” “ 2a" or "2b.”
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Statem ent o f  Guiding Principles
The art program consists of those courses, activities, and units of instruction which are designed to contrib­
ute to the visual art and aesthetic needs of secondary-school pupils. Emphasis is placed upon meeting the art 
needs of the total school enrollment by helping all pupils explore their aptitudes and interests through experi­
ences in the creation and appreciation of art and upon helping all pupils become intelligent consumers of'art.
The curricular experiences are carried out in a studio situation, offering extensive opportunity for guided 
exploration and experimentation in practical situations with a variety of art media. The experiences attempt to 
develop knowledges, skills, understandings, and appreciations of functional art as applied to the individual, the 
home, the school, tbe community, or, more generally speaking, to the entire culture of the day. Art experiences 
of the past are frequently studied to coiitribute to a clearer understanding of the nature of contemporary art. 
Specialized experiences in art are available to pupils with particular interests and abilities and provide for the 
development of productive or creative skills in various art areas in accordance with present and probable future 
needs and interests of individual pupils.
1. Organization
CHKKUST 
) 1.
) 2.
) 3.
) 4.
) 5.
General art courses or activities are required ( ) 6.
of all pupils. (Indicate grades;-------------------)
General art courses or activities are available 
to all pupils in grades 10,11, and 12. ( ) 7.
Specialized art courses or activities are avail­
able to pupils with particular art interests 
and abilities in grades 10,11, and 12. ( ) 8.
Art periods are of sufficient len^h. (The
period length is _____________minutes.) ( ) 9.
General art courses or activities meet a suffi­
cient number of periods per week. (The ( ) 10.
number of periods per week is ____________ ) ( ) 11.
Elective art activities are available in varying 
time allotments to meet art instruction 
needs of individual pupils.
Flexibility in organization provides oppor­
tunity for a variety of exploratory activi­
ties.
A sequence of courses with art as the major 
subject is available to talented pupils.
The size of classes is commensurate with the 
character of work done.
fVAlUATIONS
( ) a. To wkat extent are courses provided to meet the consumer art needs of a ll pupils?
( ) b. To what extent are elective art courses or activities available to meet the specialized art needs of individual
pupils?
( ) c. Do time allotments of the program meet art instruction needs satisfactorily?
( ) d. To what extent do enrollments in art classes show that needs of a ll pupils fo r instruction in art are being met?
(List courses indicating name of course, normal grade level, and number of pupils enrolled in  each course 
fo r  current term.)
■ COMMENTS
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II. Nature o f  OfFerings
CHECKUST
The general art courses or activities (items 1-17)
1. Emphasize functional or consumer art knowl­
edges and appreciations applicable in daily 
living.
Provide creative experiences with a variety of 
art media.
Acquaint the pupil with the contributions of 
art in the development of past and present 
cultures.
Provide opportunity to apply basifc principles 
of design in functional situations.
Provide talented pupils with the orientation 
necessary for selection of specialized art 
offerings.
Are designed to discover artistic abilities in 
talented pupils.
Include a variety of activities in painting, 
sculpture, and architecture.
Include a variety of activities in commercial 
and industrial art areas.
Include a variety of activities in crafts. 
Include a variety of activities in costume and 
fashion design.
Include a variety of activities in theatrical 
and stage arts.
2 .
3.
4.
5.
7.
8.
9.
10.
( ) 11.
of activities in interior) 12. Include a variety
decoration.
) 13. Include a variety of activities in graphic arts y
(including photography).
) 14. Include experiences in home design and land­
scaping (including town planning),
) 15. Arc integrated with the home and community
art activities.
) 16. Are integrated with ot^er subject areas of the
program of studies.
) 17. Are integrated with the extraclass art activi­
ties (pupil activity program).
The specialized art experiences (items 18-21)
) 18.
19.
20
) 21.
) 2 2 . 
) 23,
Include advanced work in the above areas 
(items 7-14) as determined by individual 
needs, interests, and abilities.
Stress creative and expressive phases of art.
Provide pupils showing genuine interest and 
talent with encouragement and preparation 
for art education beyond the secondary 
school.
Provide a basis for analyzing art professions 
as vocational goals.
evaiuAnoNs
( ) a. How adequale is the variety of offerings to meet the art needs of a ll pupils?
( ) b. How adequate is the content of offerings to meet the art needs of a ll pupils?
( ) c. To what extent do specialized experiences provide opportunity fo r cf^utive work by talented pupils?
( ) d. To what extent are school art experiences and home and community urt activities integrated?
COMMENTS
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III. Physical Facilities
CHECKUST 
( ) 1.
( ) 
( ) 
( )
( ) 
( )
2 .
3.
4.
5.
6 .
( ) 7.
( ) 8.
{ ) 9.
The art activities are conducted in a room or 
studio planned and organized for art work.
The size of the art room is adequate.
The room is attractively decorated.
Facilities are available to make adequate 
lighting possible under all conditions.
A darkroom is available.
Adequate storage facilities are available for 
materials and supplies.
Storage facilities are available for pupil ma­
terials and work projects.
Brushes and paints are safely stored.
Hot and cold water and washing facilities are 
provided in the art studio.
The following are provided:
( ) 10. Adjustable-top desks or drawing surfaces.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20. 
21. 
2 2 .
23.
24.
25.
26. 
27.
Easels.
Workbenches.
A movable platform for demonstrations. 
Hand tools for construction activities. 
Equipment for manipulating soft metals. 
Equipment for working in wood and plastics. 
A press for making prints.
A ceramic kiln.
A potter’s wheel.
Dam p closets and clay bins.
Photographic equipment.
A variety of art materials and supplies. 
Visual-aid equipment. (List types.)
Showcases and display boards.
Gas and electric outlets.
EVAlUATfONS
( )
( )
( )
( )
( )
( ) /•
{ ) g-
COMMENTS
e.
To whai extent does the art studio provide facilities fo r carrying on a variety of art activities? 
How adequate are the lighting facilities?
How adequate is the equipment of the art studio to meet enrollment and curricular needs? 
How adequate is the quantity of art materials and supplies?
How adequate is the quality of art materials and supplies?
How adequate are the storage facilities?
How well do pupils use the physical facilities?
IV. Direction o f  Learning
A .  I n s t r u c t i o n a l  S t a f f
(For data on preparation of individual staff members, see Section J, “ Data for Individual Staff Members.”)
CHICKIIST
Members of the instructional staff
( ) 1. Have demonstrated creative abilities in art.
{ ) 2. Have had preparation in art structure (color
and design).
( ) 3. Have had preparation in drawing and paint­
ing.
( ) 4. Have had preparation in composition.
( ) S. Have had preparation in modeling.
( ) 6. Have had preparation in sculpture.
( ) 7. Have had preparation in handcrafts.
( ) 8. Have had preparation in graphic arts.
( ) 9. Have had preparation in stage crafts.
( ) 10. Have had preparation in architecture.
CVAIUATIONS
11. Have had preparation in drawing from life.
12. Have had preparation in still-life drawings.
13. Have had preparation in landscape painting.
14. Have had preparation in the history and ap­
preciation of art.
15. Have had preparation in contemporary art.
16. Have had preparation in the teaching of art.
17. Are acquainted with current practices and de­
velopments in teaching art.
18. Participate in community art activities.
19.
20.
( ) a. To what extent has the staff demonstrated creative art abilities?
{ ) b. How adequate is the preparation of the staff in  various areas of art?
( ) c. How adequate is the preparation of the staff in  the teaching of art?
COMMENTS
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B. I n s t r u c t i o n a l  A c t i v i t i e s
CHECKLIST
(
3.
4.
6.
8.
9.
10.
Instruction in art contributes to the school’s 
objectives.
Instruction is directed toward clearly for­
mulated, comprehensive (or long-range) ob­
jectives in art education.
Specific Instructional activities contribute to 
the comprehensive objectives of the art 
program.
There is evidence of careful planning and 
preparation for instructional activities.
Pupils assist in planning, conducting, and 
evaluating the instructional activities.
Activities are adapted to individual needs, in­
terests, and abilities.
Opportunities are provided to develop ap­
preciation of various types of art, including 
the rich heritage of the past.
Drawing activities utilize pencil, crayon, char­
coal, ink, and chalk techniques. (Underline 
those used.)
Painting activities utilize water color, poster 
paint, oil, and pastel techniques. (Under­
line those used.)
Sculpturing and modeling activities utilize 
clay, plaster of Paris, soap, and wood. 
(Underline those used.)
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
Craft activities utilize paper, cardboard, 
leather, clay, textiles, fibers, wood, metal, 
and plastics. (Underline those used.)
Graphic art activities utilize such processes as 
block printing, silk screen printing, stencil­
ing, etching, and photography. (Underline 
those used.)
Use is made of movies and still projections.
Opportunity is provided for pupils to engage 
in art activities outside the art studio during 
class time (e.g., in school shops, on the 
stage, or outdoors).
Field trips are conducted to places of interest 
from the standpoint of art education.
Inform al group discussions are conducted 
concerning art problems.
A rt problems are studied and projects com- 
ducted which affect the entire school (e.g., 
murals, bulletin board displays, flower ar­
rangements, art exhibits).
Use is made of a variety of live and inanimate 
forms in the classroom activities.
EVALUATIONS
( ) 
( ) 
( ) 
( ) 
( ) 
( )
a. How adequate is the planning fo r instructional activities?
b. To what extent are art activities adapted to individual interests and abilities of pupils?
c. To what degree is the development of art appreciation a part of a ll instructional activities?
d. How  adequate is the variety of instructional activities?
e. How adequale is the quality of instructional activities?
f .  To what extent does the sla_ff practice effective methods of teaching?
COMMENfS
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C. I n s t r u c t io n a l  M a t e r ia l s
CHfCKUST
( ) 1.
( ) 
( )
7.
8.
A variety of textbooks and reference materials ( ) 6.
is provided.
Art periodicals are available for classroom use. ( )
A well-organized file of reproductions or ( )
prints of a variety of art products is pro­
vided.
The file of art materials is used by pupils in  ̂ )
other curricular areas.
The art program makes use of exhibits circu- ( )
lated by museums or art centers, or bor­
rowed from other sources (e.g., homes, { )
stores, distributors, manufacturers). ( )
A variety of art models, charts, and objects 
is available.
Films and slides are available.
A variety of display materials is available, 
illustrating art media and techniques, color 
harmony, and different modes of expres­
sion.
9. Pupils assist in the collection of art instruc­
tional materials.
10. A variety of nature specimens is available for
design study.
11.
12.
tVAlUATIONS
) a. How adequate is the v a r ie t y  of instructional materials?
) b. How adequate is the q u a l i t y  of instructional materials?
) c. How ej^ectively do pupils use the instructional materials?
COMMCNTS
D .  M e t h o d s  o f  E v a l u a t i o n
CHECKLIST
( ) 1. Records are kept of reactions of pupils to
various art experiences.
( ) 2. Evaluation is made in light of specific objec-
jectives of the planned activities.
( ) 3. Evaluation is made of creative abilities,
( ) 4. Evaluation is made erf technique in relation
to pupil aptitudes and abilities.
( ) 5. Evaluation is made of the nature and extent
of pupils’ appreciation of art.
6. Evaluation is made by each pupil of his own
work.
7. Evaluation is made of pupil abilities to judge
art products.
8. Both teachers and pupils recognize that tests
should be used to reveal strengths and to 
point out areas for improvement.
9.
10.
EVALUATIONS
( ) a. How comprehensive are evaluation procedures?
( ) b. To what extent do pupils apply techniques of evaluation in  judging their own, as well as others’, art products?
( ) c. To what extent do evaluation procedures help pupils understand the nature of their progress?
( ) d. To what extent do evaluation procedures identify pupils of unusual promise in  the field of art?
COMMENTS
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V. .Outcomes
(N o  ch e c k lis t ite m s are p repared  fo r th is  d iv is io n , since th e y  w o u ld  be la rg e ly  re p e tit io n s  o f th e  c h e c k lis t ite m s in  p reced ing  d iv is io n s .) 
CVALUAT/ONS
do pupils show an interest in their art activities? 
are all pupils developing consumer art skills? 
are all pupils developinj^ good taste in consumer art appreciations? 
are all pupils developing desirable standards for evaluating art products? 
do talented pupils show creative abilities in using various art media? 
does the school provide outlets for creative expression in the school building and site? 
is there evidence of integration of art with other secondary-school subjects? 
do pupils carry over art activities into leisure and out-of-school life? 
does the community show interest in the art activities of pupils? 
does the school use the art resources (people and facilities) of the community?
VI. Special Characteristics o f  Art
1. In what respects is the art program most satisfactory and commendable?
a. To what degree
b. To what degree
c. To what degree
d. To what degree
e. To what degree
f. To what extent
g- To what extent
h. To what degree
i. To what degree
i. To what extent
b.
c.
d.
2. In  what respects is there greatest need for improving the art program?
b.
c.
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Instructions
GENERAL
When the various features included in this section are being checked and evaluated, Section B, “ Pupil Pop­
ulation and School Community,'’ and Section C, “ Educational Needs of Youth,’’ should be kept in mind. The 
information revealed by these sections should be applied to every activity in the school. Persons making evalua­
tions should ask ; “How well do the practices in this school meet the needs of the pupil population and school 
community?’’ When evaluations are made, factors such as size, type, location of school, financial support avail­
able, and state requirements should not be permitted to justify failure to provide an appropriate program and 
facilities to meet the needs of the pupils and community served by the school. The twofold nature of the work 
— evaluation and stimulation to improvement— should also be kept in mind. Careful, discriminating judgment is 
essential if these purposes are to be served satisfactorily.
CHECKLISTS
The checklists consist of provisions, conditions, or characteristics found in good secondary schools. All of 
them may not be necessary, or even applicable, in every school. A school may therefore lack some of the items
listed but have other compensating features. The checklists are intended to provide the factual bases for the
evaluations.
The use of the checklists requires five symbols. (1) If  the provision called for in a given item of a checklist 
is made extensively, mark the item in the parentheses preceding it with the symbol “ ■>/%/” (double check); 
(2) if the provision is made to some extent, mark the item with the symbol “ \ / ” i (d) if the provision or condi­
tion is made to a very limited extent, mark the item with the symbol “X ” ; (4) if a provision is missing but is 
needed, mark the item with the symbol “ M ” ; (5) if any provision or condition is missing and is not desirable or 
appropriate for the school, mark such item with the symbol “ N .” In  brief, mark items:
V V  provision or condition is made extensively
V  provision or condition is made to some extent
X  provision or condition is very limited
M  provision or condition is missing but needed
N  provision or condition is not desirable or does not apply
Space is provided at the end of each checklist for writing in additional items. I t  is desirable that the provisions 
or practices of the school should be described as completely as possible.
EVALUATIONS
Evaluations represent the best judgment of those making the evaluations after all evidence (including 
results of observation of the school and discussions with the school staff, consideration of ratings on checklist 
items and data presented by the school,and experience of evaluators in other schools) has been considered. Evalua­
tions should be made first by members of the school stafif. These evaluations will be checked by members of the 
visiting committee at the time the school is visited. They are to be made by means of the rating scale as defined below.
5.— Excellent; the provisions or conditions are extensive and are functioning excellently.
4.— Very goodf
a. the provisions or conditions arc extensive and are functioning well, or
b. the provisions or conditions are moderately extensive but are functioning excellently.
3.~Good; the provisions or conditions are moderately extensive and are functioning well.
2.— Fair,'*
a. the provisions or conditions are moderately extensive but are functioning poorly, or
b. the provisions or conditions are limited in extent but are functioning well.
1.— Poor; the provisions or conditions are limited in extent and are functioning poorly.
M .— Missing; the provisions or conditions are missing and needed; if present, they would make a con­
tribution to the educational needs of the youth in this community.
N .— Does not apply; the provisions or conditions are missing but do not apply or are not desirable for the 
youth of this school or community. (Reasons for the use of this symbol should be explained in each 
case under Comments.)
*  I f ,  In  making the self-evaluation, members o f the school s ta f f  w ish  to  in d ic a te  w h ic h  o f  th e  a lte rn a tiv e s  g iven  fo r  e v a lu a tio n s  " 4 ^  
o r  " 2 ”  applies, they may use “4a” or " 4 b , "  " 2 a "  o r "2b."
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Statem ent o f  G uiding Principles
The foreign language program consists of those course offerings designed to meet the foreign language needs 
of secondary-school pupils. The program includes both ancient and modern languages selected in terms of their 
educational and vocational contributions, the extent of their use, and the interest and cultural values to be 
gained by their study.
The general aims emphasized in the program, according to present language usage and pupils ne ds, include 
the development of abilities to read and write foreign languages; to speak them and understand them when 
spoken; and, on occasion, to translate them into idiomatic English and vice versa. In  the achievement of these 
aims, the instructional activities stress langage as a method for communication of thoughts, ideas, and emotions 
characteristic of the way of life of a particular people. Concurrently, the instructional activities are directed 
toward the understanding and appreciation of the way of life of these people. Although grammatical concepts 
are taught to develop facility in comprehension and use, they are considered subordinate to the development 
of understanding of the content of connected discourse. Word meanings are learned as far as possible as an 
integral part of this understanding rather than in terms of English “ equivalents.”
CNfCKUSr
( ) 1.
( )
I. Organization
( )
( ) 4.
Foreign language courses are available to all 
pupils who are interested in foreign lan­
guages.
Counseling is provided by counselors or staff 
members who are acquainted with foreign 
language education to assist pupils in the 
election of foreign language courses.
Such factors as prognostic test results, in- 
.terest in foreign language study, and suc­
cessful achievement in related courses are 
considered when counseling pupils who may 
elect foreign language courses.
Pupils are permitted to withdraw from lan­
guage courses for which they are unsuited.
) 5.
) 6.
) 8 .
) 9.
Only in special cases are pupils permitted to 
begin the study of more than one foreign 
language at the same time.
Opportunity is provided for at least a three- 
year sequence in one foreign language for 
pupils desiring it.
Attention is given in planning programs of pu­
pils to avoid long gaps between the end of 
foreign language study in high school and 
the beginning of foreign language study in 
college.
{VALUATIONS
( ) 
( ) 
( )
a. To what extent are foreign language offerings availablet
b. Do lime allotments of the program meet foreign language instruction needs satisfactorily?
c. To what extent do the enrollments in  foreign languages show that the needs of a ll pupils for instruction in
these languages are being met? {List courses indicating name of course, normal grade level, and number 
of pupils enrolled in  each course fo r current term.)
xonAtAems
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CNECKUSr
1.
2.
4.
5.
9.
10.
11.
II. Nature o f  Offerings
Exploratory experiences emphasize orienta* 
tion to elementary phases of foreign lan­
guage study.
Exploratory experiences provide opportunity 
to compare modes of expression in other 
languages with those in English.
Linguistic comparisons include reference to 
social life and cultures of people speaking 
the foreign language.
Comparisons of language and cultures are 
consciously noted and related whenever 
possible to international conditions. 
Emphasis in all language activities is upon 
language as a method of communication.
6. Language form and mechanics are emphasized
as pupil difficulties and problems demand 
such emphasis.
7. Overemphasis on formal grammar is avoided.
8. In  study of grammatical concepts pupils and
teachers are primarily concerned with the 
effective communication of meaning. 
Reading activities stress values to be gained 
from the reading materials in conjunction 
with the acquisition of reading skill. 
Reading to develop ability in thinking in the 
foreign language is emphasized.
The social meaning of reading materials is 
within the life experience or understanding 
of pupils.
12.
13.
14.
Classics in the literature of a language are 
studied as part of the reading experiences of 
pupils.
Provision is made for free, or voluntary, read­
ing activities as well as planned reading for 
a specific purpose.
Vocabulary development is integrated with, 
andnotapart from, other languageactivities.
15. The meaning of words in context is empha­
sized rather than isolated words and mean- 
ings.
16. Review activities are meaningful to pupils.
17. Review activities contribute to permanency 
in vocabula^.
Conversation is carried on at both the levels 
of word recognition and sentence under­
standing.
In conversation the language used is correct 
in construction and in content. 
Conversation emphasizes use of language in 
practical situations.
Written activities include summarizations, re­
views, and reports.
Pupils are encouraged to do creative writing 
in the language.
18.
19.
20.
21.
2 2 .
23.
24.
CVAIUATIONS
a. How adequate is the variety of offerings to meet foreign language needs of pupils?
b. How adequate are the provisions fo r attainment of command of the spoken language?
c. How adequate are the provisions for attainment of ability to read and write the language?
d. How adequate are the opportunities for acquiring skill in translation?
e. To what extent are the language offerings conducted »« situations which are meaningful to pupils?
COMMENTS
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III. Physical Facilities
CMfCKUSr
) 1. Language classrooms are laboratories for use ( ) 5.
of the language as a medium of communi­
cation.
( ) 6.
) 2. The classroom is equipped with movable fur­ ( ) 7.
niture which can be adapted to individual ( ) 8.
and group activities. ( ) 9.
) 3. The room is equipped for effective use of 
audio-visual aids (e.g., curtains, electric
( ) 10.
)
outlets).
4. Readily accessible shelf space is provided for
( ) 11.
storage of books, magazines, and other in­
structional materials.
( ) 12.
Filing equipment is provided.
A display area is provided for exhibit ma­
terials.
A record player is available.
Recordings are provided.
Recording equipment is available. 
Visual-projection equipment for both still and 
motion pictures is available.
VAIUATIONS
) a. How adequate are the physical facilities to meet instructional needs in  foreign language? 
) b. How ejfectively are the available physical facilities used?
COMMENT*
IV. Direction c l Learning
A. I n s t r u c t i o n a l  S t a f f
(For data on preparation of individual staff members, see Section J, “ Data for IntUvidual Staff Members.” )
CNECKUST
All members of the foreign language staff
) 1. Have had training in more than one foreign
language.
Are proficient in reading and translating the 
foreign language they are teaching.
Are proficient in enunciation and pronuncia­
tion of the foreign language they are 
teaching.
Are proficient in writing in the foreign lan­
guage they are teaching.
Speak fluently the foreign language (modern) 
they are teaching.
) 6. Have had extensive preparation in English.
) 7. Have had preparation in methods of teaching
foreign language.
) 8. Have studied language in higher institutions
which prepare foreign language teachers.
) 9. Maintain acquaintance with current develop­
ments in teaching foreign language.
2 .
3.
4.
) 10. Are continuing in-service training or partici­
pating in activities designed to improve 
their foreign language teaching.
) 11. Are familiar with the history, literature, and
customs of the people who are using or have 
used the language.
) 12. Have studied in a country where the language
is or once was used commonly.
) 13. Have traveled in a country where the lan­
guage is or once was used commonly.
) 14. Assist the librarian in the selection of foreign
language reading materials.
) 15. Carry on correspondence in a foreign lan­
guage (modern) or otherwise freely use it in 
writing.
) 16.
) 17.
CVAIUATIONS
) a. How adequate is the staff’s preparation in  foreign language?
) b. How adequate is the staff’s preparation in  methods of teaching foreign language?
) c. How extensive is the staff’s experience in  using the language?
) d. To what extent is the staff continuing improvement while in  service?
COMMENTS
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B .  I n s t r u c t i o n a l  A c t i v i t i e s
cnecKusr
1. Instruction in foreign language contributes to
the school’s objectives.
2. Instruction is directed toward clearly formu­
lated, comprehensive (or long-range) ob­
jectives of foreign language teaching.
3. Specific instructional activities contribute to
the comprehensive objectives of the foreign 
language program.
4. Evidence is available of careful planning and
preparation for instructional activities.
5. Pupil interests are utilized whenever possible
in planning the instructional activities.
6. The purposes of drill activities are understood
by pupils.
7. Instructional activities are readily adapted to
new or changing conditions.
8. Foreign language resources of the community
are utilized in the instructional activities.
9. English is used in the classroom only when 
there is real need for it.
10. Such techniques as differentiated assignments
and grouping pupils according to individual 
needs are used to increase the individual­
ization of instruction.
11. Instructional activities arc related to other
school subjects when appropriate.
12. Pupils carry on correspondence with people in
other countries.
13. Auditory aids are used in the instructional
activities.
14. A variety of visual aids is used in the instruc­
tional activities.
15.
16.
tVAlUATIONS
a. How adequate is the planning and preparation /o r instructional activities?
b. To what degree are instructional activities adapted to the needs of individual pupils?
c. How e^ectivély are resources of the community used in the instructional activities?
d. How extensively is the foreign language {modern) used in classroom conversation?
e. To what extent are elective methods of teaching practiced?
COMMENTS
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C. I n s t r u c t io n a l  M a t e r ia l s
CHECKKST
The following materials are available for language ac- 
ivities:
) 1. A variety of reading materials providing for
different abilities, interests, and achieve­
ment levels of pupils.
) 2. Teacher-prepared materials such as study
guides.
) 3. Foreign language-English and English-for­
eign language dictionaries.
) 4. Novels, short stories, drama, poetry, folklore
writings, and similar materials.
) 5. Vocabulary lists.
) 6. Periodicals in the foreign language.
7.
8,
( ) 9.
( ) 10.
( ) 11.
( ) 
( ) 
( ) 
( )
12.
13.
14.
15.
Newspapers in the foreign language.
Maps, travel literature, and advertisements of 
the foreign country.
Posters, postcards, craft materials, calendars, 
samples of foreign money, and similar ma­
terials.
Reference books in English referring to the 
country whose language is being studied.
Examples of correspondence with foreign 
people.
Examples of foreign art.
Examples of foreign music.
VALUATIONS
) a. How adequate is the variety  of instructional materials?
) b. How adequate is the content of instructional materials?
) c. How effectively are pupils guided in  the use of instructional materials?
) d. How effectively are bulletin boards and display materials used?
COMMENTS
D . M e t h o d s  o f  E v a l u a t io n
CHECKIIST 
( ) 1.
( ) 2 .
( ) 3.
( )
{ ) 5.
( ) 6.
( ) 7.
Evaluation is an integral part of the teaching- 
learning activities.
Interpretations of results of evaluation are 
used in planning instructional activities.
Various testing techniques are used (e.g., 
standardized tests, teacher-made objective 
tests, essay examinations).
Evaluation activities measure command of 
language in situations approximating those 
of life.
Periodic evaluation is made of vocabulary de­
velopment.
Evaluation of reading comprehension meas­
ures skill in grasping thought from foreign 
language independent of literal translation.
Pupils are provided opportunity for self- 
evaluation activities.
eVALUATIONS
8. Evaluation of grammatical knowledge, vo­
cabulary, and phonetic skills is used pri­
marily for diagnostic purposes.
9. Systematic review activities are determined
by individual and group needs.
10. Standards are developed by the staff for
evaluation of written activities.
11. Standards are established by the teacher and
class for evaluation of oral language ac­
tivities.
12. Both teachers and pupils recognize that tests
should be used to reveal strengths and to 
point out areas for improvement.
13.
14.
( ) a. How comprehensive are evaluation procedures in  foreign language?
b. H ow  well do teachers use evaluation results in  analysing the effectiveness of their teaching?
c. How well do evaluation procedures help pupils understand the nature of their progress?
d. To what extent do evaluation procedures in  foreign language instruction identify pupils with particular
promise in  the field of foreign language?
COMMENTS
( ) 
( ) 
( )
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V. O u tcom es
(No checklist items are prepared for this division, since they would be largely repetitions of the checklist items in preceding divisions.) 
eVAlUAUONS
) a. To what degree do pupils exhibit ab ility  to speak a foreign language?
) b. To what degree do pupils exhibit ab ility  to understand the foreign language when it is spoken?
) c. To what degree do pupils read and understand foreign language without literal translation?
) d. Bow well do pupils write in  a foreign language?
) e. How well do pupils translate from  foreign language to English and vice versa?
) f .  To what extent do pupils studying foreign languages exhibit an interest in , and appreciation of, the cultures
of the people who use the languages?
( ) g. To what extent do follow-up records indicate pupils are successful in  language study in  college?
V I. Special Characteristics o f  Foreign Language
1. In  what respects is the foreign language program most satisfactory and commendable?
a.
b.
c.
e.
f.
2. In  what respects is there greatest need for improving the foreign language program?
a.
b.
d.
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Instructions
GENERAL
When the various features included in this section are being checked and evaluated. Section B, "Pupil Pop­
ulation and School Community," and Section C, “Educational Needs of Youth," should be kept in mind. The 
information revealed by these sections should be applied to every activity in the school. Persons making evalua­
tions should ask: “How well do the practices in this school meet the needs of the pupil population and school 
community?” When evaluations are made, factors such as size, type, location of school, financial support avail­
able, and state requirements should not be permitted to justify failure to provide an appropriate program and 
facilities to meet the needs of the pupils and community served by the school. The twofold nature of the work 
—evaluation and stimulation to improvement— should also be kept in mind. Careful, discriminating judgment is 
essential if these purposes are to be served satisfactorily.
CHECKLISTS
The checklists consist of provisions, conditions, or characteristics found in good secondary schools. All of 
them may not be necessary, or even applicable, in every school. A school may therefore lack some of the items
listed but have other compensating features. The checklists are intended to provide the factual bases for the
evaluations.
The use of the checklists requires five symbols. (1) If the provision called for in a given item of a checklist 
is made extensively, mark the item in the parentheses preceding it with the symbol “ W "  (double check); 
(2) if the provision is made to some extent, mark the item with the symbol (3) if the provision or condi­
tion is made to a very limited extent, mark the item with the symbol "X " ; (4) if a provision is missing but is 
needed, mark the item with the symbol “ M ” ; (5) if any provision or condition is missing and is not desirable or 
appropriate for the school, mark such item with the symbol “N .” In  brief, mark items:
V V  provision or condition is made extensively 
V  provision or condition is made to some extent 
X  provision or condition is very limited 
M  provision or condition is missing but needed 
N provision or condition is not desirable or does not apply
Space is provided at the end of each checklist for writing in additional items. I t  is desirable that the provisions 
or practices of the school should be described as completely as possible.
EVALUATIONS
Evaluations represent the best judgment of those making the evaluations after all evidence (including 
results of observation of the school and discussions with the school staff, consideration of ratings on checklist 
items and data presented by the school,and experience of evaluators in other schools) has been considered. Evalua­
tions should be made first by members of the school slajf. These evaluations will be checked by members of the 
visiting committee at the time the school is visited. They are to be made by means of the rating scale as defined below.
5.— Excellent; the provisions or conditions are extensive and are functioning excellently.
4.—  Very good;*
a. the provisions or conditions are extensive and are functioning well, or
b. the provisions or conditions are moderately extensive but are functioning excellently.
3.— Good; the provisions or conditions are moderately extensive and are functioning well.
I . — Fair;*
a. the provisions or conditions are moderately extensive but are functioning poorly, or
b. the provisions or conditions are limited in extent but are functioning well.
1.— Poor; the provisions or conditions are limited in extent and arc functioning poorly.
M .— Missing; the provisions or conditions are missing and needed; if present, they would make a con­
tribution to the educational needs of the youth in this community.
N .— Does not apply; the provisions or conditions are missing but do not apply or are not desirable for the 
youth of this school or community. (Reasons, for the use of this symbol should be explained in each 
case under Comments.)
*  If, in  m a k in g  the self-evaluation, memben of the school staff wish to indioate which of the alternatives given for evaluations “4" 
or “ 2 ”  applies, they m ay use " 4 a "  or “ 4b,”  “ 2 a "  or “ I2b."
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Statem ent o f  Guiding Principles
The industrial vocational education program consists of those courses, activities, and experiences designed 
to prepare pupils for a successful beginning in industry. The program is based upon an analysis of the beginning- 
worker needs of industry, the opportunities and requirements for entrance, and the particular characteristics 
and needs of the pupil population.
Whenever possible, the in-school instruction program is supplemented by supervised work experience in 
industry. Whether conducted on a part-time or fuU-time basis, the experiences of the pupil in industry are co­
ordinated with the school activities under the direction of an advisory committee or coordinating group.
Careful attention is given to the selection of pupils to participate in industrial vocational education. Their 
interests, aptitudes, and previous achievement in industrial arts activities are studied before pupils are en­
rolled in industrial vocational education. Care is also taken to see that pupil needs for general education are 
met either before or during participation in vocational education.
I. Organization
CHECIClJSr 
(  )  1. Experiences in industrial arts are prerequisite 
for aU pupils participating in industrial 
vocational education.
( ) 2. Industrial vocational education is organized
around major industries of the locality or 
industrial job market.
( ) 3. The program is under the general direction
of the principal in comprehensive high 
schools, or the superintendent of schools in 
specialized vocational schools.
( ) 4. The program is under the immediate direction
of a properly qualified director or depart­
ment head.
( ) 5. An advisory committee including members
from labor and management assists the di­
rector in coordinating the activities with 
industry.
( ) 6. Pupils in industrial vocational education par­
ticipate with other pupils in such school 
activities as student council, clubs, assem­
blies, and athletics.
( ) 7.
( ) 8.
( ) 9.
( ) 10.
{ ) 11.
( ) 12.
( ) 13.
Pupils are encouraged to change from one 
area of specialization in industrial educa­
tion to another when such transfer is de­
sirable.
Provision is made for emphasis upon general 
industrial experiences in each area, pro­
gressing toward specialization near the 
time of employment.
Sufficient time each week is spent by pupils in 
industrial vocational education. (The Aver­
age number of hours per week spent in
shop by each pupil is _______ The average
number of hours per week spent in related
subjects by each pupil is _______)
Pupils participate in supervised work experi­
ence in industry. (Describe plan of par­
ticipation under “ Comments.”) 
Consideration is given to such factors as type 
of activities, facilities available, and safety 
of pupils in determining class sizes.
EVAtUATIONS
( ) a. To what extent is industrial vocational education available to a ll pupils who need it?
{ ) b. How satisfactory are the time allotments o f industrial vocational education?
( ) c. To what extent do the enrollments in  industrial vocational education show that the needs of a ll pupils fo r
instruction in industrial vocational education are being met? {See tabulation of “ Number of Pupils  
Enrolled" under “Supplementary D a ta ” page 134.)
{ ) d. How  adequate are the administrative and advisory provisions fo r industrial vocational education?
CQMMBNTS
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II. Nature o f  Offerings
CHSCKUST
ndustrial vocational education include» experiences
1. Designed to develop such beginning-worker 
skills as are justified by the opportunities 
for employment.
2. Selected after a survey of occupations and oc­
cupational opportunities for graduates.
3. Selected after consultation with representa­
tives of industry, labor, and the public.
4. Which are justified by the contributions they 
make to the pupils and community as well 
as to the employers.
5. That acquaint pupils with opportunities for 
employment in a related group of occupa­
tions.
6. That emphasize personal qualifications and 
work habits important to success on a job.
7. That develop desirable attitudes and under­
standings related to safety in industry.
8 .
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
That provide insight and understanding of 
the problems of industrial management and 
organized labor.
That utilize the results of follow-up studies of 
graduates.
That aim to prepare pupils to make satisfac­
tory adjustment to economic and industrial 
changes.
That provide a basis for training beyond the 
secondary school in industrial education.
That prepare pupils to locate, apply for, and 
be interviewed for prospective employ­
ment.
That provide for part-time or evening school 
trade training when such need exists.
S U ffU M tN TA K Y  DATA
Indicate in the space below (1) the major areas of instruction offered in industrial vocational education (e.g., car­
pentry, drafting, machine shop); (2) the grade levels at which the area or activity is offered; and (3) the number of 
pupils enrolled in industrial vocational education for the current year.
Industrial Areas Grade/s
Number of Pupils 
Enrolled
TVALUATIONS
) a. How extensive are the procedures used to determine areas of specialization to be offered?
) b. To what extent are the present offerings in industrial vocational education representative of pupil arid 
community needs?
) c. To what extent are the learning activities representative of present conditions and procedures existing in  
industry?
) d. To what degree do the offerings provide fo r the development of beginning-worker knowledges and skills in a 
related group of occupations?
) e. To what extent do the offerings provide fo r the development of an understanding and appreciation of work 
and good workmanship?
) f. To what extent do the offerings provide fo r the development of an understanding of labor-managemeni relOf
tions?
COMMfNTS
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III. Physical Facilities
CHfCtfUST
1. Space provided for industrial vocational edu­
cation is so located or soundproofed as not 
to inconvenience other learning activities.
2. An average of at least 50 square feet of floor
area is provided per pupil in shop areas. 
(Machine areas will require additional 
space while mechanical drawing and bench- 
work areas may require less.)
An area for related work is provided.
The area for related work is equipped with 
suitable furniture.
Sufficient light is provided to meet the re­
quirements for work in each part of the en­
tire shop.
6. Suitable entrances are provided for receipt of 
materials and equipment.
Hand tools, similar to those used in industry, 
are provided in sufficient number to meet 
needs of largest class.
Machines, similar to those used in industry, 
are provided.
Machines are equipped with adequate safety 
devices.
Storage space and facilities are provided for 
tools and small equipment.
Storage space and facilities are provided for 
materials and supplies.
7
8
9.
10.
11.
12. Tool-storage and stock-room systems ap­
proximate as nearly as practicable those 
used in industry.
13. Benches and other work stations are sufficient
to meet needs of largest class.
14. Gas and electric outlets are provided where
needed.
15. All switches and connections are clearly
marked.
16. Materials are available in sufficient quantity
to meet enrollment needs.
17. Supplies are available in sufficient quantity to
meet enrollment needs.
18. Fire-extinguishing equipment is available
19. First-aid supplies are available.
20. Provisions are made for use of visual aids.
21. Waste and scrap materials are used or dis­
posed of safely.
22. Washing facilities are supplied with hot and
cold water.
23. Ventilation provisions insure healthful work­
ing conditions.
24. A system of records is used for accounting for
equipment, materials, and supplies.
25. Filing cabinets are provided.
26.
( ) 27.
EVAlUAnONS
Special Instructions: I f  more than one area of specialization is to be evaluated, the name of each area should be placed 
on the lines below and the evaluations a - i  should be placed in the parentheses preceding the name of the area.
a. How extensive is the area provided fo r industrial vocational education?
b. Bow well is the shop area planned and laid oui?
c. Bow adequate is the amount of equipment to meet needs of largest class?
d. Bow adequate is the quality of equipment?
e. Bow adequate is the amount of materials and supplies to meet enrollment needs?
f. Bow adequate is the quality of materials and supplies?
g. Bow adequate are the storage facilities?
h. Bow adequate are the provisions fo r health and safety?
i. To whcU extent are pupils making desirable use of the physical facilities?
f Areas
( ) { ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( )
( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( )
( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( )
( ,  ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( )
( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( )
( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( )
Indicate average of a -i to nearest whole number in parentheses below.
( ) { ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) Record averages in Section X, 
“ Statistical Summary.”
COMMENTS
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IV. Direction o f  Learning  
A .  I n s t r u c t i o n a l  S t a f f
(For d tta on preparation of individual itafT memben, eee Section J, "D ata for Individual Staff Memben.")
CHfCKUSr
All members of the industrial vocational education staff of
1. Have had work experience in the industrial 
occupations which they are now teach­
ing. (Indicate average number of years per 
instructor______ )
2. Have had shop-laboratory courses at the col­
lege level in the industrial occupations 
which they arc now teaching.
3. Have had preparation in the principles and 
theory of industrial vocational education.
4. Have had preparation in methods of teaching 
industrial vocational education. (Indicate 
average semester hours per instructor
5. Have had general academic preparation be­
yond the secondary school.
6. Understand the general as well as the voca­
tional education needs of youth.
7. Have had preparation in the held of guidance.
shop instructors
8. Maintain acquaintance with current develop­
ments in industrial vocational education.
9. Understand present laws and regulations per­
taining to industrial vocational education.
10. Understand laws and regulations pertaining 
to the industry for which instruction is 
offered.
11. Understand union regulations pertaining to 
the industry for which instruction is of­
fered.
12. Maintain close acquaintance with present in­
dustrial conditions and resources of the 
area.
13. Have had preparation in ffrst aid and safety.
14.
( ) IS.
tVALUÂTIONS
) a. How extensive is the industrial work experience of the staf?
) b. How adequate is the preparation of the staff in shop courses?
) c. How adequate is the preparation of the staff in methods of teaching industrial vocational education?
) d. How extensive is the general education of the staff?
COMMENTS
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B. I n s t r u c t i o n a l  A c t i v i t i e s
CHtCKUST
1. Instruction in industrial vocational education
contributes to the school’s objectives.
2. Instruction is directed toward clearly formu­
lated, comprehensive (or long-range) objec­
tives in industrial vocational education.
3. Specific instructional activities contribute to
the comprehensive objectives of the indus­
trial vocational program.
4. There is evidence of careful preparation for
the instructional activities.
5. Instructional activities are readily adapted to
new or changing industrial conditions.
6. Manipulative activities approximate as nearly
as practicable the actual activities and con­
ditions existing in industry.
7. The industrial resources of the community
and broader area are used in the instruc­
tional activities.
8.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
In  addition to developing skills for beginning 
employment in a related group of occupa­
tions, pupils develop proficiency in a single 
occupation.
Shop management approximates as nearly as 
feasible actual conditions existing in indus­
try.
All instructional activities are conducted with 
regard for pupil health and safety.
Provision is made for coordination of the in­
structional activities conducted in the 
school with the supervised work program.
Both manipulative (with tools and materials) 
and nonmanipulative (informational and 
related work) activities are given appropri­
ate emphasis.
tVAlUATIONS
Special Instructions: I f  more than one area of specialization in industrial vocational education is to be evaluated 
the name of each area should be placed on the lines below and the evaluations a -d  should be placed in the parentheses 
preceding the name of the area.
a. How adequate is the planning and preparation fo r instructional activities?
b. Bow well are instructional activities adapted to individual differences of pupils?
c. To what extent do the instructional activities approximate conditions existing in  industry?
d. To what extent do the activities provide preparation in  related industrial jobs fo r  each pupil?
)
Areas
( ) ( )
( ) ( )
( ) ( )
( ) ( )
( ) ( )
( ) ( )
Indicate average to nearest 
whole number. 
( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) Record averages in Section X, “Statistical Summary."
COMMENTS
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C .  I n s t r u c t i o n a l  M a t e r i a l s
C H tC K U S T
The following instructional materials are available:
( ) 1. A variety of textbooks and reference mate-
nab.
( ) 2. Trade journab and industrial pamphlets.
1 ) 3 .  Occupational monographs.
{ ) 4. Plans of suggested shop projects.
( ) 5. Teacher-prepared materials such a’s operation
and job sheets.
( ) 6.
( ) 7.
( ) 8.
( ) 9.
( ) 10.
Completed shop projects.
A variety of films and slides.
Modeb, mock-ups, exploded views, and other 
vbual aids.
CYAtuanoNS
Special Instructions: If  more than one area of specialization in industrial vocational education b being evaluated, 
the name of each area should be placed on the lines below and the evaluations a-e should be placed in the parentheses 
preceding the name of the area.
a. How adequate is the variety of instructional materials!
b. How adequate is the quality of instructional materials?
c. Bow effectively are pupils guided in the use of instructional materials?
a b c Areas
Average to nearest 
whole number.
( ) ( ) ( ) Record averages in Section X, “ Statistical Summary."
COMMENT*
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D .  M e t h o d s  o f  E v a l u a t i o n
CHlCKUSr
2 .
3.
Evaluation is an integral part of the teaching- 
learning activities.
Aptitude tests are given before pupils are en­
rolled in industrial vocational education.
Objective techniques are used to evaluate 
products of pupils. (Discuss techniques un­
der “ Comments.”)
Objective tests are used.
The interpretation of test results is used in 
planning further instruction.
Records are kept of pupil performance in the 
supervised work-experience activities.
Pupils participate in self-evaluation activities.
Evaluation activities are in terms of indi­
vidual pupil aptitudes and abilities as well 
as by adult standards.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
Critical comparisons are made between the 
products of the school shops and products 
of industry.
Individual pupil progress is recorded and used 
for guidance purposes.
Records are available of follow-up data con­
cerning graduates.
Follow-up data are used in planning the in­
dustrial vocational program.
Both teachers and pupils recognize that tests 
should be used to reveal strengths and to 
point out areas for improvement.
tVAlUATIONS
( )  a. Hois comprehensive is the vocational testing program for pupils before they enroll in industrial voca­
tional education?
( ) b. To what extent do teachers use evaluation results in analyzing the effectiveness of their teaching?
( ) c. To what extent do evaluation procedures help pupils understand the nature of their growth in industrial
vocational education?
( ) To what extent do evaluation procedures identify pupils of unusual promise in the field of industry?
COMMENTS
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V. Outcomes
(No checklist items are prepared for this division since they would be largely repetitions of the checklist items in preceding divisions.)
tVAlUATIONS
( )  a. How proficient are pupils in the use and care of hand tools?
( ) b. How proficient are pupils in the use and care of machines?
( ) c. To what degree are pupils developing beginning-worker knowledges and skills commensurate with their
vocational needs?
( ) d. To what degree are pupils developing desirable altitudes and understandings concerning labor and
management?
( ) e. To what extent do follow-up surveys of graduates reveal successful employment in jobs for which pupils
prepared?
( ) f .  To what extent are pupils observing principles of safety in carrying out industrial activities?
( ) g. To what degree are pupils developing an appreciation of good workmanship?
( ) h. To what extent do pupils understand employment opportunities and conditions of employment in oc­
cupations of the local job market?
( ) i. To what degree do industrialists show an interest in, and desire to cooperate with, the industrial voca­
tional program?
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V I. Special Characteristics o f Industrial Vocational Education
1. In  what respects is industrial vocational education most satisfactory and commendable?
b.
d.
c.
2. In  what respects is there greatest need for improving industrial vocational education? 
a.
b.
d.
e.
f.
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